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I.

INTRODUCTION

In accordance with the Fair Housing Act (FHA), New Jersey municipalities must adopt a Housing
Element and Fair Share Plan (HEFSP) to plan for the provision of their “fair share” of affordable
housing for low- and moderate-income persons and households. The Fair Housing Act of 1985 was
the legislative response to the landmark Mount Laurel decisions and provided the basis for the
establishment of the Council on Affordable Housing (COAH) to administer municipal compliance
with the FHA.
This HEFSP has been prepared to conform to the requirements of the Fair Housing Act, as
amended, and recent decisions of the New Jersey Supreme Court. The Plan also conforms to the
requirements of the Municipal Land Use Law (N.J.S.A. 40:55D-1, et. seq.) and to the substantive
rules of the Council on Affordable Housing (“COAH”) that have not been invalidated or reversed
by recent Supreme Court decisions.

COAH History and Recent Supreme Court Decisions
The table below summarizes the timeline of each affordable housing “round” in New Jersey.
Table 1:Affordable Housing Timeline
Round (Release Date)

Period

Summary

Round 1 (1987)

1987 - 1993

COAH calculated affordable housing obligation for each
NJ municipality

Round 2 (1994)

1993 - 1999

COAH calculated affordable housing obligation for each
NJ municipality

Round 3 (2004)

Invalidated
2007

COAH introduced the “growth share” approach for
calculating municipal obligations

Round 3 (2008)

Invalidated
2010, 2013

COAH revised the “growth share” methodology

Round 3 (2014)

Unadopted

COAH calculated affordable housing obligations for each
NJ municipality based on Round 1 & Round 2
methodologies.

2015 - 2025

NJ Supreme Court declared COAH “moribund;” ordered
Superior Courts to resume oversight of municipal
compliance with FHA; and ordered municipalities to rely on
Prior Round Rules to prepare their HEFSPs.

Round 3 (2015)

After a series of Supreme Court cases pertaining to COAH’s inability to adopt appropriate Third
Round Rules, on March 10, 2015, (“the March 10 Decision”) in the Matter of Adoption of N.J.A.C.
5:96 and 5:97 by the New Jersey Council on Affordable Housing, 221 N.J. 1 (2015), the Supreme
Court declared COAH “morimund” and ordered the courts to provide a judicial remedy due to
COAH’s failure. The March 10th Decision provided that municipalities may initiate declaratory
judgment actions and seek approval of their housing element and fair share plans through the
courts.
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The Supreme Court ordered that affordable housing obligations for municipalities be determined
on a court-by-court basis using the methodologies from the First and Second Round rules
pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:91 and N.J.A.C. 5:93. The Court held that:
“In establishing a process by which towns can have their housing plans reviewed by the
courts for constitutional compliance, the Court's goal is to provide a means by which towns
can demonstrate compliance through submission of a housing plan and use of processes
similar to those which would have been available through COAH for the achievement of
substantive certification. The end result is to achieve adoption of a municipal housing
element and implementing ordinances deemed to be presumptively valid if thereafter
subjected to challenge.”

Municipal History of Affordable Housing Compliance
The Township of River Vale petitioned for first round substantive certification on October 30, 1992
where the Township failed to perfect their Fair Share Plan for the “First Round,” covering the years
1987-1993 and therefore, did not receive substantive certification.
On February 27, 1995, the Township adopted a “Second Round” HEFSP, covering the years 19931999 and on March 1, 1995, the Township filed a petition with COAH for Second Round Substantive
Certification. The Township received Second Round Substantive Certification from COAH on
January 10, 1996. COAH extended Rive Vale’s Second Round Certification until July 27, 2005.
In 2007, the Third Round rules were challenged and subsequently invalided by the New Jersey
Appellate Court. All such Third Round petitions were considered void.
COAH’s new Third Round rules took effect on June 2, 2008 and were amended on September 22,
2008. The Township prepared and adopted a Third Round HEFSP on December 15, 2008 in
compliance with the new rules, which were to cover the period 1999-2018. The COAH Task Force
proposed a waiver for the Township on December 15, 2008 with conditions, where on December
18, 2008, the Township completed those conditions and petitioned COAH for Third Round
Substantive Certification. COAH issued a letter dated November 16, 2009 stating that the
Township had met the conditions. There was one objection to the Plan received by COAH during
the 45-day objection period which ended on April 17, 2009. No agreement has been reached at
the end of the third mediation session on October 6, 2009. After an amended development fee
ordinance and an approved spending plan, the Township of River Vale was certified on March
10, 2010 for COAH’s Third Round Rules.
However, in 2010, the New Jersey Appellate Court again struck down COAH’s Third Round Rules,
and invalidated the Growth Share approach, leaving the Township of River Vale (and every other
NJ municipality) questioning how to proceed with obtaining a certified Plan.
In re Adoption of N.J.A.C. 5:96, 221 N.J. 1 (2015), the Supreme Court held that due to COAH's
failure to adopt appropriate regulations, the COAH administrative process has been "dissolved"
and all exclusionary zoning disputes may be brought in state court. In accordance with this
decision, the Township of River Vale is now proceeding by submitting its Plan to the courts for
constitutional compliance review. Specifically, this 2019 Housing Element and Fair Share Plan is
being prepared for submission to the Superior Court of New Jersey Law Division, Bergen County,
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Docket No. BER-L-6277-15 In the Matter of the Application of the Township of River Vale for a
Determination of Mount Laurel Compliance.

Table 2: River Vale Township History of COAH Approvals
First Round

Was not certified

Second Round

Petitioned: March 1995 & Certified: 1/10/1996

Extended Second Round

Certified: 11/7/2001 & Expired: 7/27/2005

Third Round

Did not participate

Third Round, Revised Rules

Petitioned: December 2008 & Certified: 3/10/2010
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II.

REQUIRED CONTENT OF A HOUSING ELEMENT & FAIR SHARE PLAN

In accordance with the Fair Housing Act at N.J.S.A. 52:27D-310 and COAH regulations per N.J.S.A.
5:93-5.1, a municipality's housing element shall be designed to achieve the goal of access to
affordable housing to meet present and prospective housing needs, with particular attention to
low and moderate income housing. The housing element shall include the municipality’s strategy
for addressing its present and prospective housing needs and shall contain the following:
1. An inventory of the municipality’s housing stock by age, condition, purchase or rental
value, occupancy characteristics, and type, including the number of units affordable to
low and moderate income households and substandard housing capable of being
rehabilitated;
2. A projection of the municipality’s housing stock, including the probable future construction
of low and moderate income housing for the next ten years, taking into account, but not
necessarily limited to, construction permits issued, approvals of applications for
development and probable residential development of lands;
3. An analysis of the municipality’s demographic characteristics, including but not
necessarily limited to household size, income level and age;
4. An analysis of the existing and probable future employment characteristics of the
municipality;
5. A determination of the municipality’s present and prospective fair share for low and
moderate income housing and its capacity to accommodate its present and prospective
housing needs, including its fair share for low and moderate income housing; and
6. A consideration of the lands that are most appropriate for construction of low and
moderate income housing and the existing structures most appropriate for conversion to
or rehabilitation for, low and moderate income housing, including a consideration of lands
of developers who have expressed a commitment to provide low and moderate income
housing.
7. A map of all sites designated by the municipality for the production of low and moderate
income housing and a listing of each site that includes its owner, acreage, lot and block;
8. The location and capacities of existing and proposed water and sewer lines and facilities
relevant to the designated sites;
9. Copies of necessary applications for amendments to, or consistency determinations
regarding, applicable area wide water quality management plans (including wastewater
management plans).
10. A copy of the most recently adopted municipal master plan and where required, the
immediately preceding, adopted master plan;
11. For each designated site, a copy of the New Jersey Freshwater Wetlands maps where
available. When such maps are not available, municipalities shall provide appropriate
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copies of the National Wetlands Inventory maps provided by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service;
12. A copy of appropriate United States Geological Survey Topographic Quadrangles for
designated sites; and
13. Any other documentation pertaining to the review of the municipal housing element as
may be required by the Council.

Spending Plan Requirements
If a municipality intends to collect development fees, it shall prepare a plan to spend
development fees that includes the following:
1. A projection of revenues anticipated from imposing fees on development, based on
historic development activity;
2. A description of the administrative mechanism that the municipality will use to collect and
distribute revenues;
3. A description of the anticipated use of all development fees;
4. A schedule for the creation or rehabilitation of housing units:
5. If the municipality envisions being responsible for public sector or non-profit construction
of housing, a pro-forma statement of the anticipated costs and revenues associated with
the development; and
6. The manner through which the municipality will address any expected or unexpected
shortfall if the anticipated revenues from development fees are not sufficient to implement
the plan.
River Vale intends to collect development fees. The Township of River Vale’s Development Fee
Ordinance can be found in Appendix F and the Spending Plan can be found in Appendix G. A
Resolution of an Intent to Bond can be found in Appendix H.
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III.

DEMOGRAPHIC, ECONOMIC & HOUSING CONDITIONS

This document includes the essential components of a housing element as specified in N.J.S.A
52:27D-310 of the New Jersey Fair Housing Act.

Municipal Demographic Conditions
The following discussion of municipal demographic conditions relies on the latest available Census
data at the time the Township began drafting this report, and other sources of data, where
available. The analysis uses the 2010 Decennial Census data in some cases; where possible,
however, data from the 5-Year 2017 American Community Survey (2017 ACS), as collected from
2013-2017, was utilized. The 2010 Decennial Census provides data collected at the height of the
“Great Recession” (2007-2011), which may not accurately reflect present-day conditions.

Historic & Projected Population
The Township of River Vale had explosive growth from 1950-1970, especially during the 1960
decade in which the Township gained 3,917 residents, over double of its 1950 population. In 1980,
population growth slowed and in 1990 it slightly declined. Population growth has since rebounded
somewhat beginning in 2010 when the Township regained 210 residents. River Vale’s average
annual growth rate is approximately 5%.
Table 3: Population Growth
Population

Change

Percent
Change

1940

1,112

--

--

1950

1,699

587

52.79%

1960

5,616

3,917

230.55%

1970

8,883

3,267

58.17%

1980

9,489

606

6.82%

1990

9,410

-79

-0.83%

2000

9,449

39

0.41%

2010

9,659

210

2.22%

Year

Source: US Census

The North Jersey Transportation Authority projects in its “2040 Regional Transportation Plan” that
River Vale will continue to grow slowly, regaining ~17 residents annually between 2010 and 2040.
Table 4: Population Projection
Population

Change

Percent
Change

2000

9,449

--

--

2010

9,660

211

2.18%

2040

10,180

520

5.11%

Year

Source: NJTPA Population Forecast by County and Municipality
2010-2040; 2000 and 2010 Census
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Age Distribution of Population
The 2010 census indicates that the median age for residents of River Vale is 44.2 years, which is 4.5
years older than the median age of the County (39.7) and 5 years older than the State (39.1). The
percentage of school-aged children 19 or younger totals 28.46% in 2010, which remains essentially
unchanged from 2000, and Senior citizens (aged 65 and older) within the Township accounted for
15.87% of the total population in 2010, increasing by 2.5% from 2000. By far the greatest age cohort
decrease occurred in the 35-44 age range (-4.52%) and the 25-35 age range (-2.93%). The largest
age cohort increase occurred in the 55-64 age range (3.72%). It appears that older adults are
coming to the Township while younger and middle-aged adults are leaving the Township.
Table 5: Population by Age Cohort
2000

Age

2010

Change (%)

Total

Percent

Total

Percent

Under 5

654

6.92%

482

4.99%

-1.93%

5-9

744

7.87%

778

8.05%

0.18%

10-14

743

7.86%

832

8.61%

0.75%

15-19

595

6.30%

657

6.80%

0.50%

20-24

292

3.09%

375

3.88%

0.79%

25-34

807

8.54%

542

5.61%

-2.93%

35-44

1,699

17.98%

1,300

13.46%

-4.52%

45-54

1,671

17.68%

1,798

18.61%

0.93%

55-64

981

10.38%

1,362

14.10%

3.72%

1,263

13.37%

1,533

15.87%

2.50%

65 & Over

Source: US Census Bureau 2000 & 2010, DP-1 Profile of General Demographic Characteristics

Race and Hispanic Origin
Table 6 indicates that River Vale has become more racially diverse from 2000 to 2010. However,
the Township is still significantly less racially and ethnically diverse than the County.
Table 6: Persons by Race and Hispanic Origin
River Vale

White

2010
Total

Bergen County

Percent

Percent
Change
(2000-2010)

2010
Total

Percent

Percent
Change
(2000-2010)

8,582

88.85%

-3.48%

650,703

71.89%

-20.44%

Black or African
American

68

0.70%

0.12%

52,473

5.80%

5.22%

Asian

813

8.42%

2.52%

131,329

14.51%

8.61%

Other

55

0.57%

0.11%

47,901

5.29%

4.84%

Two or More Races

141

1.46%

0.72%

22,710

2.51%

1.77%

9,659

100%

0.00%

905,116

100%

0.00%

481

4.98%

1.76%

145,281

16.05%

12.83%

Total
Hispanic or Latino
(any race)

Source: DP-1, Profile of General Demographic Characteristics, 2000 and 2010 Decennial Census
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Income and Poverty Status
According to the 2017 ACS, the median household income for River Vale residents is $138,914,
which stands at $47,342 higher than the County-wide median household income and $62,439
higher than statewide median household income.
The table below presents income statistics for River Vale as of the 2017 ACS. Median household
income, median family income and median non-family income are measures of the “middle
income value” in an ordered list of each group’s income values. Non-Family Incomes are those
values that represent a householder either living alone or with non-relatives only, whereas a Family
Income are those values that represent householders living with one or more individuals related
to him/her by either birth, marriage, or adoption. The Median Household Income is a value
represented by the household, regardless of whether it is a family or non-family household. River
Vale’s Per Capita Income is determined by dividing the aggregate income of the Township’s
residents by its total population.
The Office of Management and Budget sets poverty thresholds at a dollar value, which represents
the poverty line and varies by family size and composition. 1 If a family’s total income is less than
the appropriate threshold, then that family and every individual in it is considered to be in poverty.
The poverty status for people (2.4%) are lower in River Vale than in the County (7.2%) and
State(10.7%), and the poverty status for children(2.3%) is substantially lower as well, compared to
the County(8.5%) and State(15.3%).
Table 7: Median Income Characteristics
Income Type

River Vale

Bergen County

New Jersey

Median Household Income

$138,914

$91,572

$76,475

Median Non-Family Income

$52,917

$47,753

$41,692

Median Family Income

$158,000

$112,099

$94,337

Per Capita Income

$39,069

$46,601

$62,075

Poverty Status (% of people)

2.4%

7.2%

10.7%

Poverty Status (% of families)

1.9%

5.5%

7.9%

Poverty status (% of children under 18)

2.3%

8.5%

15.3%

Source: US Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2013-2017 5-Year Estimates, Selected Economic Characteristics

Table 8: Household Income
River Vale

Bergen County

New Jersey

Total

Percent

Total

Percent

Total

Percent

Less than $10,000

81

2.32%

14,653

4.34%

170,840

5.34%

$10,000 to $14,999

30

0.86%

9,909

2.93%

113,188

3.54%

$15,000 to $24,999

112

3.21%

20,342

6.02%

247,138

7.73%

1

Office of Management and Budget determines poverty thresholds specified by the Statistical Policy Directive 14.
Poverty thresholds are determined my multiplying the base-year poverty thresholds (1982) by the monthly
inflation factor based on the 12 monthly Consumer Price Index (CPI)s and base year CPI. Poverty Thresholds do
not vary geographically.
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$25,000 to $34,999

138

3.96%

20,039

5.93%

232,026

7.25%

$35,000 to $49,999

176

5.05%

28,949

8.57%

322,263

10.07%

$50,000 to $74,999

340

9.76%

46,989

13.91%

490,325

15.33%

$75,000 to $99,999

318

9.12%

40,739

12.06%

390,092

12.19%

$100,000 to $149,999

666

19.11%

62,176

18.41%

556,938

17.41%

$150,000 to $199,999

567

16.27%

37,853

11.21%

296,256

9.26%

1,057

30.33%

56,170

16.63%

380,045

11.88%

$200,000 or more

Source: US Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2013-2017 5-Year Estimates, Selected Economic Characteristics

Municipal Employment Characteristics
The following discussion of the municipal employment characteristics relies on Census 2010 data
and 5-Year 2017 American Community Survey (2013-2017) data where possible, as well as NJ
Department of Labor and Workforce Development data and other sources.

Historic and Projected Employment
River Vale Township experienced low unemployment rates until the recent Recession (2007-2010),
where in 2009, the annual rate climbed to 4.7% from the 2.6% rate from the previous year and
climbed to 8.3% in 2010. In recent years, unemployment rates have decreased, nearing prerecession rates. The NJ Department of Labor and Workforce Development estimates the 2018
unemployment rate at 3.0%, over one-half of its 2010 peak.
Table 9: Annual Average Unemployment Rate
River Vale

Bergen
County

New Jersey

2004

2.4%

4.1%

4.8%

2005

2.2%

3.7%

4.5%

2006

2.3%

3.9%

4.7%

2007

2.0%

3.4%

4.3%

2008

2.6%

4.4%

5.3%

2009

4.7%

7.8%

9.1%

2010

8.3%

8.0%

9.5%

2011

8.1%

7.7%

9.3%

2012

6.8%

7.7%

9.3%

2013

6.0%

6.7%

8.2%

2014

4.3%

5.4%

6.6%

2015

4.2%

4.7%

5.8%

2016

3.8%

4.2%

5.0%

2017

3.5%

3.9%

4.6%

2018

3.0%

3.4%

4.1%

Year

Source: New Jersey Department of Labor and Workforce
Development, Labor Force Estimates
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The North Jersey Transportation Authority (NJTPA) projects in its “2040 Regional Transportation Plan”
that River Vale will continue to grow, gaining about 21 employees annually over the next 30 years.
As per NJTPA’s projections, River Vale will gain 4 more employees per year than residents.
Employment will rise 17.39% whereas population will only rise 5% in the projected time.
Table 10: Employment Projection
Year

Employment

Change

Percent
Change

2010

3,040

--

--

2040

3,680

640

17.39%

Source: NJTPA Population Forecast by County and Municipality
2010-2040; 2010 Census

Occupational Characteristics
According to the 5-Year 2017 American Community Survey data, of the 7,897 residents aged 16
years and over (eligible to be in the workforce) nearly 68% are in the labor force, with most being
private wage/salary workers. Less than 4% of residents identify as “self-employed.”
Table 13 indicates the type of jobs located within River Vale, regardless of where the employee
lives. The greatest share of employees in River Vale work within the Education Services industry
(25.07%), the Professional, Scientific and Management industry (18.36%) and the Finance and
Insurance, and Real Estate and Rental and Leasing industry (9.9%).
Table 11: Labor Force
Number

Percent

In the Labor Force

4,868

66.2%

Not in the Labor Force

2,482

33.8%

7,350

100%

Total Population (age 16+)

Source: US Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2013-2017 5-Year Estimates,
Selected Economic Characteristics

Table 12: Class of Worker
Number

Percent

4,389

84.9%

Government workers

582

11.3%

Self-employed in own not
incorporated business workers

190

3.7%

Unpaid family workers

8

0.15%

Armed Forces

10

0.19 %

Unemployed

189

3.5%

5,358

100.00%

Private wage and salary workers

Total Labor Force

Source: US Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2013-2017 5-Year Estimates,
Selected Economic Characteristics
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Table 13: Employment by Industry Sector (Age 16+)
Number

Percent

Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting, and
mining

12

0.23%

Construction

222

4.29%

Manufacturing

450

8.71%

Wholesale trade

237

4.59%

Retail trade

369

7.14%

Transportation and warehousing, and utilities

260

5.03%

Information

215

4.16%

513

9.92%

949

18.36%

1,296

25.07%

363

7.02%

Other services, except public administration

166

3.21%

Public administration

117

2.26%

5,169

100%

Finance and insurance, and real estate and rental
and leasing
Professional, scientific, and management, and
administrative and waste management services
Educational services, and health care and social
assistance
Arts, entertainment, and recreation, and
accommodation and food services

Total Labor Force

Source: US Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2013-2017 5-Year Estimates, Selected
Economic Characteristics

60.9% of the Township’s residents are employed in the management, business, science and art
occupations and most other residents are employed in sales and office occupations (23.5%)
(Table 14).
Table 14: Employment by Occupation (Age 16+)
Management, business, science,
and arts occupations
Service occupations
Sales and office occupations
Natural resources, construction,
and maintenance occupations
Production, transportation, and
material moving occupations

Number

Percent

3,150

60.94%

254

4.91%

1,214

23.49%

290

5.61%

261

5.05%

Source: US Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2013-2017 5-Year
Estimates, Selected Economic Characteristics
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In-Place Employment by Industry
According to NJDLWFD data for 2017, the Township had 211 private sector businesses that employ
1,172 employees on average. Professional/Technical industries provide the most private sector
jobs. Industries without data in the able do not meet publication standards and was therefore
suppressed by NJDLWFD.
Suppressed employment data for Agriculture, Manufacturing,
Transportation/Warehousing, Information, and Management industries.
Table 15: Employment by Industry Sector and Number of Employees (2017)
Industry
Agriculture

Establishment
Total
Percent

Employment
Total
Percent

Annual
Wages

.

.

.

.

.

18

8.53%

44

3.78%

$77,632

.

.

.

.

.

Wholesale Trade

14

6.64%

50

4.23%

$71,616

Retail Trade

19

9.00%

67

5.72%

$31,934

Transp/Warehousing

.

.

.

.

.

Information

.

.

.

.

.

Finance/Insurance

6

2.84%

19

1.60%

$35,011

Real Estate

15

7.11%

38

3.20%

$27,034

Professional/Technical

36

17.06%

95

8.08%

$67,183

Management

.

.

.

.

.

Admin/Waste
Remediation

19

9.00%

135

11.48%

$37,949

Education

3

1.42%

7

0.58%

$6,795

Health/Social

15

7.11%

314

26.82%

$29,084

Accommodations/Food

16

7.58%

145

12.36%

$29,190

Other Services

29

13.74%

94

7.98%

$18,256

Unclassified

13

6.16%

15

1.24%

$37,021

211

96.21%

1,172

87.08%

$39,252

1

20.0%

184

61.7%

$70,317

5

100.00%

298

100.00%

$65,975

Construction
Manufacturing

Private Sector Total
Local Gov’t Education
Local Gov’t Total

Source: NJ Department of Labor and Workforce Development, Employment and Wages, 2017 Annual Report
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Travel Time to Work
Commuting times for River Vale’s workforce residents vary considerably. Approximately 21.5%
have a commute that is less than 15 minutes, where approximately 25.2% of workers traveled
between 15 and 30 minutes and 53.3% traveled more than 30 minutes. Commuting times for River
Vale residents are more likely to be longer than those of Bergen County and all of New Jersey.
Table 16: Commute Time
Commute Time
(in minutes)

River Vale
Number of
Workers

Percent

Bergen
County

New
Jersey

Less than 5
minutes

72

1.53%

1.96%

2.09%

5 to 14 minutes

943

19.98%

18.21%

19.43%

15 to 29 minutes

1,188

25.17%

31.40%

31.97%

30 to 44 minutes

880

18.64%

20.33%

21.08%

45 to 59 minutes

549

11.63%

9.50%

9.86%

60 to 89 minutes

608

12.88%

14.15%

10.51%

90 or more
minutes

480

10.17%

4.45%

5.06%

4,720

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

Total

Source: US Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2013-2017 5-Year Estimates, Travel
Time to Work (B08303)

Municipal Housing Stock
There are approximately 3,485 households and 3,656 total housing units in River Vale Township
according to the 2017 ACS data. The following section describes the characteristics of the
Township’s housing stock and household characteristics.

Household Size & Type
The most common household size for the Township is the two-person household, which makes up
31.45% of the Township. A four-person household is the second most common household size,
accounting for 21.48% of the Township’s households. There are more one-person, four-person and
five-person households in the Township than in the County.
Table 17: Household Size
River Vale

Bergen County

Size

Total

Percent

Total

Percent

1-person

629

18.39%

82,745

24.65%

2-person

1,076

31.45%

99,433

29.62%

3-person

561

16.40%

60,126

17.91%

4-person

735

21.48%

55,790

16.62%

5-person

322

9.41%

24,512

7.30%

6-person

77

2.25%

8,446

2.52%

7+ person

21

0.61%

4,678

1.39%

Source: US Census Bureau 2010, H13, Household Size
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The Census Bureau defines family households as householders living with one or more individuals
related to him by either birth, marriage, or adoption and Non-Family households as a householder
either living alone or with non-relatives only. Family households make up approximately 79% of
households in River Vale, where non-family households make up 21%. Of the Township’s family
households, 88.56% are married couple households. Approximately 47.2% of family households
have children present. Out of all Township households, however, 52.8% of households do not have
children present. Most non-family households (approximately 630) are householders living alone
(88.47%).
Table 18: Household Size & Type
Total

Percent

2,400

70.15%

1,151

33.65%

310

9.06%

Male householder, no wife present

83

2.43%

With own children under 18 years

32

0.94%

227

6.64%

96

2.81%

629

18.39%

Male householder, no wife present

212

6.20%

Female householder, no husband
present

417

12.19%

82

2.40%

3,421

100.00%

Family Households
Married-couple family
With own children under 18 years
Other Family

Female householder, no husband
present
With own children under 18 years
Nonfamily Households
Householder living alone

Householder not living alone
Total
Source: US Census Bureau 2010, H2, Household Size
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Table 19 shows that varied housing stock in River Vale Township. Single-family detached housing
is the predominant housing type in River Vale (84.8%) and significantly more so than the County
(53.3%). Multifamily housing structures with 20 or more units is the second most frequent housing
type in River Vale but only makes up 6.4% of the Township’s housing stock. Housing in River Vale
is less varied than the County as a whole.
Table 19: Housing Type by Number of Units in Structure
River Vale

Type

Bergen County

Total

Percent

Total

Percent

1-unit, detached

3,100

84.79%

189,658

53.33%

1-unit, attached

158

4.32%

18,081

5.08%

2 units

10

0.27%

50,928

14.32%

3 or 4 units

102

2.79%

21,786

6.13%

5 to 9 units

35

0.96%

13,082

3.68%

10 to 19 units

18

0.49%

13,862

3.90%

20 or more units

233

6.37%

47,106

13.25%

Mobile home

0

0.00%

1,001

0.28%

Boat, RV, van, etc.

0

0.00%

128

0.04%

Source: US Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2013-2017 5-Year Estimates,
Selected Housing Characteristics

Table 20 shows the varied housing size by the number of bedrooms. Approximately 85.9% of all
Township housing stock contains three or more (3+) bedrooms, where 1- and 2- bedroom units
make up approximately 12.8% of the Township housing stock.
Table 20: Household Size by Number of Bedrooms
Bedrooms

River Vale

Bergen County

Total

Percent

Total

Percent

No bedroom

47

1.29%

7,836

2.20%

1 bedroom

214

5.85%

57,386

16.14%

2 bedrooms

253

6.92%

85,529

24.05%

3 bedrooms

1,224

33.48%

113,081

31.80%

4 bedrooms

1,404

38.40%

66,825

18.79%

5+ bedrooms

514

14.06%

24,975

7.02%

Source: US Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2013-2017 5-Year
Estimates, Selected Housing Characteristics
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Occupancy Status
An overwhelming majority of River Vale’s housing stock is owner-occupied, according to the
2010 Decennial Census (89.5%). The Township’s vacancy rate was 2.84%. Displaying data for
2000 and 2010 demonstrates that the percentage of owner- versus renter-occupied units has
essentially remained the same over that time period.
Table 21: Household Occupancy and Tenure
2000

Occupancy

2010

Units

Percent

Units

Percent

Total Housing Units

3,312

100.00%

3,521

100.00%

Occupied Units

3,275

98.88%

3,421

97.16%

Owner Occupied

2,982

91.05%

3,064

89.56%

Renter Occupied

293

8.95%

357

10.44%

37

1.12%

100

2.84%

Vacant Units

Source: US Census Bureau 2000 and 2010, DP-1 Profile of General Demographic Characteristics

As shown in the table below, the average household size of owner-occupied units is larger (2.91)
than the average household size of renter-occupied units (2.00) in the Township. Renter-occupied
units tend to be smaller, with few bedrooms and fewer school-aged children.
Table 22: Household Size by Tenure
2000

2010

Avg. Household Size

2.87

2.82

Owner-Occupied

2.94

2.91

Renter-Occupied

2.17

2.00

Source: US Census Bureau 2000 and 2010, DP-1 Profile of General Demographic
Characteristics

Purchase and Rental Value of Housing Stock
As of 2017, 303 occupied units within River Vale were rental units. Nearly 56.5% of renters in the
Township spend $1,500 or more on their unit and where only 12.2% of renters pay less than $1,000
monthly. The median gross rent in River Vale ($1,586) is much higher than the median gross rent
of the County ($1,419). Compared to the median contract rent of all surrounding communities,
(Montvale $1,791; Park Ridge $1,418; Woodcliff Lake $1,878; Hillsdale $1,503; Westwood $1,687;
Emerson $1,854; Harrington Park $1,738), the Township of River Vale is one of the less expensive
options, but more expensive than Hillsdale and Park Ridge.
Federal and State standards state that households paying in excess of 30% of their income for
housing are considered rent-burdened. According to these standards, all rent-burdened
households make up 30.3% of the Township, which is much less than the percentage of rentburdened located in the County as a whole (49.4%).
Approximately 2.2% of River Vale households have a value at less than $200,000. Homes valued
between $200,000 and $500,000 account for 27.7% of River Vale’s owner-occupied housing stock
and approximately 65.5% of River Vale’s housing stock is valued to be from $500,000 to $999,000
according to 2017 American Community Survey data. Nearly 4.7% of the Township’s housing stock
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has a value of over $1 million. The median value for River Vale’s owner-occupied housing is
significantly more ($153,600 more) than the County’s.
Table 23: Gross Rent of Renter-Occupied Housing Units
River Vale

Gross Rent

Bergen County

Units

Percent

Units

Percent

Less than $500

28

9.76%

6215

5.38%

$500-$749

7

2.44%

11377

9.85%

$750-$999

90

31.36%

48194

41.73%

$1,000-$1,499

162

56.45%

49716

43.04%

$1,500 or more

28

9.76%

6215

5.38%

287

100.00%

115,502

100.00%

Total
Median Gross Rent

$1,586

$1,419

Source: US Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2012-2017 5-Year Estimates, Selected
Housing Characteristics

Table 24: Renter-Occupied Housing as % of Income
Gross Rent as Percent of
Income

River Vale

Bergen County

Units

Percent

Units

Percent

Less than 15%

55

19.16%

14,455

12.81%

15% to 19.9%

44

15.33%

14,824

13.14%

20% to 24.9%

64

22.30%

14,624

12.96%

25% to 29.9%

37

12.89%

13,198

11.70%

30% to 34.9%

22

7.67%

9,385

8.32%

35% or more

65

22.65%

46,316

41.06%

Source: US Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2013-2017 5-Year Estimates, Selected
Housing Characteristics

Table 25: Value of Owner-Occupied Housing
River Vale

Bergen County

Units

Percent

Units

Percent

Less than $50,000

61

1.92%

4,159

1.91%

$50,000 to $99,999

0

0.00%

2,042

0.94%

$100,000 to $149,999

8

0.25%

2,863

1.31%

$150,000 to $199,999

0

0.00%

5,034

2.31%

$200,000 to $299,999

94

2.95%

22,753

10.43%

$300,000 to $499,999

786

24.70%

93,062

42.68%

$500,000 to $999,999

2,085

65.52%

71,992

33.01%

148

4.65%

16,161

7.41%

$1,000,000 or more
Median Value

$604,800

$451,200

Source: US Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2013-2017 5-Year Estimates, Selected
Housing Characteristics
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Condition of Housing Stock
The Census does not compile data on substandard housing. COAH’s use of three variables
collected by the Census Bureau, (1) old and over-crowded units, (2) homes with incomplete
plumbing, and (3) homes with incomplete kitchens, have been upheld by the Appellate Division
as satisfactory indicators or “proxies” of the amount of substandard housing within a municipality.
Homes that are considered ‘old’ are those homes that are at least 50 years old (built prior to 1969
for Census purposes). According to the 2017 ACS, 2,164 homes were built prior to this time.
Therefore, 59.2% of the homes in River Vale would be considered old by this standard.
However, the indicator requires that housing be considered substandard of the structure is old
and overcrowded. The census does not provide such information in combination. The U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development defines “overcrowded units” as those with more
than one person (1.01 persons) living in a room. The Township does not appear to be experiencing
issues of overcrowding, as less than 1% (0.86%) of households in River Vale may be considered
overcrowded as shown in Table 27.
The second and third indicators for substandard housing are those units that lack plumbing and
kitchen facilities. Despite the apparent old age of the housing stock within the Township, 45 units
lack complete kitchen facilities and 16 units lack complete plumbing facilities. It is possible that
these units are under construction, and not actually deficient. It is also possible that these units
have been completed by now.
Table 26: Year Structure Built
Built

Structures

Percent

2014 or later

19

0.52%

2010 to 2013

20

0.55%

2000 to 2009

216

5.91%

1990 to 1999

197

5.39%

1980 to 1989

355

9.71%

1970 to 1979

685

18.74%

1960 to 1969

889

24.32%

1950 to 1959

930

25.44%

1940 to 1949

99

2.71%

1939 or earlier

246

6.73%

Source: US Census Bureau, American Community
Survey, 2013-2017 5-Year Estimates, Selected Housing
Characteristics
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Table 27: Occupants per Room
Size

Units

Percent

1.00 or less

3,455

99.14%

1.01 to 1.50

13

0.37%

1.51 or more

17

0.49%

3,485

100.00%

Total

Source: US Census Bureau, American Community Survey,
2013-2017 5-Year Estimates, Selected Housing Characteristics

Table 28: Condition of Housing Stock
Units

Percent

Lack of complete plumbing

16

0.46%

Lack of complete kitchen

45

1.29%

Lack of telephone services

7

0.20%

Lack of adequate heat

0

0.00%

0

1.95%

Total

Source: US Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2013-2017 5Year Estimates, Selected Housing Characteristics

Projection of Housing Stock
The tables below represent the Township of River Vale’s projection of housing stock, including the
probable future construction of low and moderate income housing for the next ten years. N.J.S.A.
52:27D-310 requires that a housing element contain such a projection, including the probable
future construction of low and moderate income housing for the next ten years. This projection
takes into account but is not limited to construction permits issued, approvals of applications for
development and probable residential development of lands.
Table 29 shows the Township’s historic development trends which contains building permit,
certificate of occupancy, and demolition data, sourced from the Jersey Construction Reporter
made available by New Jersey’s Department of Community Affairs’ Division of Codes and
Standards. According to NJDCA, between 2000 and 2018, 216 residential CO’s were issued.
Accounting for the 87 demolitions, there was a gain of 129 units of net new residential
development during the 18-year time period, which equates to an average of 7.17 units each
year. Therefore, the projected development for the Township is 7 units per year.
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Table 29: Historic Trend of Residential Certificates of
Occupancy & Demolition Permits
COs
Issued

Demolitions

Net
Development

2000

7

10

-3

2001

54

2

52

2002

0

7

-7

2003

0

4

-4

2004

5

11

-6

2005

8

14

-6

2006

10

11

-1

2007

11

14

-3

2008

11

8

3

2009

10

1

9

2010

6

3

3

2011

5

0

5

2012

5

0

5

2013

4

0

4

2014

11

0

11

2015

5

0

5

2016

54

0

54

2017

3

2

1

2018

4

0

4

216

87

129

Total

Source: "New Jersey Construction Reporter" - New Jersey
Department of Community Affair’s Division of Codes and Standards

Using the historical average of 7 units per year, the Township projects issuing 49 residential
Certificates of Occupancy from 2019 to the end of the Third Round in 2025. Of the identified
residences below, none of them are to be low and moderate income housing.
Table 30: Projection of Residential Development
Pending Applications

Approved Applications, Permits Issued

Projected Development

2019

7

2020

7

2021

7

2022

7

2023

7

2024

7

2025

7

Total

0

0

49

Source: Average net development over 18-year period, between 2000-2018 is 7 units per year
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The North Jersey Transportation Authority (NJTPA) projects in its “2040 Regional Transportation Plan”
that River Vale will continue to grow, gaining about 11 households annually over the next 30 years.
As per NJTPA’s projections, River Vale will gain 13 more residents per year and 10 more employees
than households.
Table 31: NJTPA 2040 Projections
Year

Number

Change

Percent Change

Population Projection
2000

9,449

--

--

2010

9,660

211

2.18%

2040

10,180

520

5.11%

Household Projection
Year

Number

Change

Percent Change

2000

3,275

--

--

2010

3,420

145

4.24%

2040

3,610

190

5.26%

Employment Projection
2010

3,040

3,040

100.00%

2040

3,680

640

17.39%

Source: NJTPA Population Forecast by County and Municipality 2010-2040; 2010
Census
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IV.

HOUSING REGION, REGIONAL INCOME LIMITS AND LMI THRESHOLDS

Housing Regions
The Prior Round methodologies calculated affordable housing obligations for each “housing
region,” and then assigned fair share obligations to each of New Jersey’s 565 municipalities. The
Fair Housing Act defines a “Housing Region” as:
“Housing region” means a geographic area of not less than two nor more than four
contiguous, whole counties which exhibit significant social, economic and income
similarities, and which constitute to the greatest extent practicable the primary
metropolitan statistical areas as last defined by the United States Census Bureau prior to
the effective date of P.L.1985, c. 222 (C.52:27D-301 et al.).
[N.J.S.A. 52:27D-304 b.]
The State of New Jersey is divided into six (6) housing regions. River Vale Township is located with
Housing Region 1, which consists of Bergen, Hudson, Passaic and Sussex Counties.

Income Limits
Affordable housing in New Jersey is housing that is rented or sold and occupied by, or reserved
for occupancy by, “low and moderate income” (LMI) households. In accordance with the Fair
Housing Act and COAH regulations, LMI households are those that have a median gross
household income limited to the following:
Table 32: History of COAH Approvals
LMI Type

Household Income Limit:

Moderate Income:

More than 50% but less than 80% of the Region’s Median Income

Low Income:

Less than 50% of the Region’s Median Income

Very low income:

Less than 30% of the Region’s Median Income

The above income limits for River Vale are based on the Region 1 median income. Historically,
COAH has relied on US Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) estimates of
“median income” for New Jersey’s housing regions. Therefore, the median household income for
household sizes 1 through 7+ in Region 1, as well as the income limits for very low, low, and
moderate income households are determined using COAH’s income limits from 2014, but the
Township anticipates that the income limits will be updated annually by further order of the Court.
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LMI Monthly Home Costs
Housing costs for LMI households are restricted to a percent of their household’s eligible monthly
income.
•

For home ownership units, the maximum initial purchase price shall be calculated so that
the monthly carrying costs (including principal and interest- based on a mortgage equal
to 95% of the purchase price and the Federal Reserve H15 rate of interest, taxes,
homeowner and private mortgage insurance, and condominium/homeowner association
fees) do not exceed 28 percent of an eligible household’s income.

•

For rental units, the initial rent for a restricted rental unit, including all utilities, shall be
calculated so as not to exceed 30 percent of the eligible monthly income of the
appropriate household size.

Existing Affordable Housing Income Units
There are several affordable housing units existing in River Vale. They include:
Table 33: Existing Affordable Housing Units
Site

Location

Credit Type

Credit

Poplar Road

Family for Sale
- Inclusionary

7

100% Rental

30

100% Rental

5

1

Pine Lake

2

Spectrum for Living

81 Rivervale Road

3

New Concept for Living

687 Rivervale Road

4
5
6

Jewish Home for the Aged

685 Westwood Avenue

River Vale Developers
(Cherry Wood)
Municipally Sponsored “Kirk
Senior Site”

Poplar Road
Cedar Lane

Age-Restricted
Assisted Living
Family for Sale
- Inclusionary
Age-Restricted
Rental – 100%
Total:

V.

6
8
50
106

AFFORDABLE HOUSING OBLIGATION

The municipal affordable housing obligation consists of three (3) components:
1. Present Need / “Rehabilitation Share”
2. Prior Round Need (1987 – 1999)
3. Third Round “Prospective Need” (1999 – 2025)
In its March 10, 2015 decision, the NJ Supreme Court stated that municipalities should use the Prior
Round Rules and methodologies to develop Housing Elements and Fair Share Plans in
conformance with the Fair Housing Act. During the First and Second Rounds, however, the
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Council on Affordable Housing (COAH) provided municipalities with their municipal affordable
housing obligations. At present, no affordable housing obligations consistent with the Supreme
Court’s March 2015 requirements that have been approved, adopted or sanctioned by the
Supreme Court or State Legislature.
To fill this “regulatory vacuum,” several outside sources have released reports that purport to
provide statewide, regional, and municipal affordable housing obligations, all with varying
calculations and resulting municipal obligations. A March 2018 opinion by Judge C. Jacobson,
however, is the first time a court has determined a municipal obligation. Although the 217-page
opinion applies directly only to Princeton and West Windsor, both located in Mercer County, the
Judge’s opinion could set a precedent for more than 100 other municipalities that have gone to
court to settle disputes over the affordable housing obligations.
The Township and the Fair Share Housing Center (FSHC) have entered into a Settlement
Agreement whereby the parties have agreed, for purpose of settlement, to rely on the
calculations set forth in the May 2016 Kinsey Report regarding the Township’s obligations. Also as
part of the settlement, the parties have agreed to utilize a 35% reduction in the affordable housing
obligations as calculated in the Kinsey Report and presented in the table below. The agreement
as to the Township’s obligations as set forth in the Settlement Agreement and herein, shall stand
regardless of any potential future court action in the “Gap” decisions.
Table 34: Obligations
FSHC Units

35% FSHC Reduction

(5/20/16 Report)
(Prospective Obligation
Includes 1999-2015)

(Prospective Obligation
Includes 1999-2015)

Rehabilitation Obligation

30

30

Prior Round Obligation (1987 – 1999)

121

121

Third Round Obligation (1999 - 2025)

362

235

513

386

Component

Total Obligation

Source: Fair Share Housing Center’s “Kinsey Report”, Updated May 20, 2016

The Township recognizes that these numbers may ultimately be revised as the procedures and
methods for calculating each component of regional and local affordable housing obligations
are litigated throughout the State. Therefore, these numbers are being used as a “starting point”
for preparing a constitutionally compliant HEFSP until further consensus on methodology is handed
down by the Courts or legislature. A further description of each component of the municipal
affordable housing obligation is described below. River Vale reserves the right to apply to the
Court to amend its plan to reduce its fair share obligation and be consistent with the Settlement
Agreement, and when a final re-appealable determination of Third Round obligations applicable
in Bergen County has been made. In any circumstance, however, River Vale must implement the
Fair Share Plan.

Rehabilitation Share
The Rehabilitation Share in a municipality is an estimate of existing deficient housing currently
occupied by LMI households. Today’s indicators for deficient housing include:
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1. Old (over 50 years old) and over-crowding (1.01 persons per room)
2. Lack of complete plumbing facilities
3. Lack of complete kitchen facilities
The Fair Share Housing Center used American Community Survey (ACS) data from the Census to
determine the rehabilitation share for each NJ municipality. According to Census Data, River Vale
had 25 housing units with incomplete plumbing and or incomplete kitchens. The rehabilitation
obligation is based solely on “old and over-crowded” units. Fair Share Housing Center calculates
the Township’s Present Need (Rehabilitation Share) obligation as 30 units.

Prior Round Obligation
Prior Round Obligations are those affordable housing obligations generated during the First and
Second Rounds, through the 1987-1999 period. The Prior Obligation provided within the Kinsey
Report is 121 units.
River Vale Township is using the 121-unit obligation for the purpose of meeting Court-ordered
timeliness for the preparation of a compliant HEFSP; however, this should not be considered the
Township’s final or accepted Prior Round obligation, if it is ultimately determined that the Prior
Round Obligations should be revised.

Third Round Obligation
The Third Round Obligations includes 1999-2015 “Gap Period” present need new construction
obligation and an estimate of the anticipated need for affordable housing based on the
projected growth in LMI households.
In accordance with past COAH practices, Prospective Need is calculated by State Housing
Region, and then allocated to each municipality. River Vale is located within Housing Region 1.
The May 2016 Kinsey Report calculates a regional prospective need of 39,397 units for the Third
Round period, of which River Vale’s fair share is 362 units. Per the 35% reduction in the settlement
agreement with FSHC, the Township’s Prospective Need Obligation is 235 units.

VI.

CAPACITY ANALYSIS

Vacant Land Adjustment
The Prior Round Rules allow municipalities to request an adjustment due to available land
capacity. In doing so, they must prepare a “vacant land analysis” in accordance with the rules.
Process

A study of vacant and public lands provides a closer look at existing development and the
potential for future development of vacant land, public land, and farmland (if available)
based on such factors as lot size, environmental constraints, and accessibility. The inventory of
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vacant and public lands in the Township examines what changes, if any, have occurred in the
years since the preparation of the Township’s previous analysis, prepared and certified in the Prior
Round.
This data set was reviewed for completeness and accuracy with respect to property class codes
and, where necessary, updated based on local information and/or current aerial images. Data
was then compared with local information to eliminate recently developed parcels, parcels in
active use for municipal government or utilities purposes, parcels used for open space and
recreation (ROSI and Non ROSI properties) and parcels owned by other municipalities, the County
or the State.
COAH's Prior Round rules (at N.J.A.C. 5:93, et seq.) pertaining to vacant land adjustment
procedures allow certain environmentally constrained areas to be excepted from consideration,
including land in the 100-year floodplain, wetlands and steep slopes (over 15%). Data for these
three environmental constraints were overlaid on existing parcel maps to identify constrained
portions of the vacant properties in question. Parcels that were entirely constrained were removed
from the inventory of vacant developable land. Parcels partially encumbered and still considered
developable or partially developable were left in and the environmentally constrained portions
of those lots were removed from the total acreage for the site.
Finally, any remaining parcels or developable portions of parcels that were too small to support
the development of five (5) or more units at a density of 6 dwelling units per acre were also
eliminated from consideration. All remaining parcels were included in the Township’s land
capacity calculation with a 20% low and moderate-income housing requirement applied to the
Township’s estimated build-out.
Maps were created to graphically show how the final list of developable properties were
determined. The first, Map 1 – Vacant Land Inventory identifies all the vacant properties in the
Township, while Map 2- Vacant Land Inventory & Environmental Constraints shows the extent of
the environmental constraints affecting the parcels considered vacant and developable or
partially developable; while Map 3 – Realistic Development Potential identifies all remaining
parcels capable of supporting development.
If a municipality seeks a vacant land adjustment, they are to provide the Realistic Development
Potential (RDP), or the portion of the obligation that can realistically be addressed with inclusionary
development. An updated vacant land analysis was prepared for the Township, which shows
there is minimal vacant land available that is unconstrained. The VLA, H2M prepared a detailed
analysis of River Vale properties to identify any properties that may meet the minimum threshold
size with other contiguous properties. All appropriate properties have been included in the HEFSP
submittal.

Prior Round Vacant Land Adjustment (VLA)
The Township did not conduct a Prior Round Vacant Land Adjustment.
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2019 Confirmation of Vacant Land Adjustment (VLA)
The lack of available vacant land continues to be a significant limitation to development
opportunity in River Vale Township. As part of this effort, the Township prepared an updated
Vacant Land Analysis to assess current development potential, using an approach consistent with
COAH's Second Round Rules, NJAC. 5:93-4.2 and -5.2.
The rules require the Township to evaluate vacant (Tax Class 1) and publicly-owned (Tax Class
15C) properties that are not environmentally constrained and consider those sites for inclusionary
housing development. A complete description of the VLA analysis process, as well as maps and
data tables are including in Appendix A.
The updated vacant land analysis shows there is some Class 1 or Class 15C vacant land available
that is unconstrained, and of a size to accommodate realistic development potential (RDP).
Therefore, the vacant land analysis estimates that the Township has a Third Round Realistic
Development Potential (RDP) of 77 units and an Unmet Need of 158 units.

VII.

SERVICES CAPACITY ANALYSIS

For any large-scale development, including new inclusionary housing development, River Vale
Township will need to be aware of the fiscal impact on its existing schools, utilities and public
services.

Schools
New residential developments in the Township will generate some new school children. The
Township is concerned that additional children may impact the District’s overall capacity. The
River Vale Township School District includes the Roberge Elementary School, Woodside Elementary
School and Holdrum Middle School.

Roads and Utilities
The Township expects that infrastructure and maintenance costs in new developments are to be
borne by developers and owners of the property, not the municipality. This includes the cost for
developing and maintaining all access drives and private roadways, and connections to water
and sewer systems. Developments should not be able to create negative burden on the
Township’s infrastructure, road network/traffic, maintenance and public works system.
The Bergen County Utilities Authority (BCUA) provides sewer service to forty-seven (47)
municipalities in the County, including the Township of River Vale. According to the Township
Engineer, sewer capacity is not expected to be an issue for potential development of higher
density sites, as sanitary sewer capacity is difficult to increase. However, the engineer, Christopher
Statile, P.E., stated that a large project has never been denied because of sewer capacity, unless
damaged, in his time with the Township (approximately 40 years). He did note, however, that
once a certain threshold is reached, a Sewer Extension Permit with DEP may be needed, which
requires sign-off with the Township as well as BCUA.
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SUEZ is responsible for the Township Water Utility. Any new residential development would need
to confirm, on an individual basis, available capacity and apply for water allocation.
Generally, for both water and sewer, utility providers will provide new service because it is new
revenue. In some cases, the utility provider pays for the expansion, and in other cases, it is the
responsibility of the developer or the Township.
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VIII.

FAIR SHARE PLAN

Municipalities must demonstrate how they will address their Present Need (Rehabilitation Share),
Prior Round and Third Round Obligations in the form of a Fair Share Plan.

Credit / Bonus Requirements
Crediting Requirements
The following crediting requirements apply:
•

A maximum of 25% of obligation can be age-restricted housing

•

A minimum of 25% of obligation must be rental housing (N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.15)

•

A minimum of 50% of obligation must be low income housing

•

A minimum of 13% of obligation must be met with very low income housing (part of low
income housing component)

Credit Bonuses
The settlement with FSHC uses Second Round bonus standards, which does not include some of
the newer bonus types but does include more generous rental bonuses. Bonus credits for units
that have been constructed, or for which there is a firm commitment of construction, are
permitted as follows:
•

2 for 1 credit for family rental units or bedrooms for supportive and special needs housing.

•

1.33 for 1 credit for age-restricted rental units

Bonus limitations are as follows:
•

Bonuses may not exceed 25% of the obligation. In River Vale’s case the bonus is limited to
25% of the RDP for each round because of its ongoing vacant land adjustment.

The Table below summarizes how the Township’s Prior Round and Third Round Obligations result in
the following minimum and maximum requirements, based on the RDP. The Township will comply
with the Affordable Housing Ordinance (Appendix D) that requires new affordable units to be
meet bedroom distribution, income eligibility, and age-restriction, family and rental requirements
to comply with the table below.
Table 35: Min / Max Affordable Housing Type Requirements for River Vale based on
Prior Round and Prospective Need Obligations/VLA
Required %

Prior Round
(121 Units)

3rd Round
(77 Units - RDP)

Min. Rental Housing

25%

30

19

Max. Age Restricted

25%

30

19

Max. Bonus

25%

30

19

Min. Low Income

50%

60.5

39

Min. Very Low Income

13%

0

10
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Affordable Housing Compliance Status
Rehabilitation Compliance
According to the Kinsey Report, the Township of River Vale has a present need or Rehabilitation
Share of 30 units.
Rehab Credits:

Zero (0) rehabilitation projects have been completed by any programs for the Township.
The Township of River Vale intends to contract directly with Housing Authority of Bergen County
(HABC) and with Piazza & Associates, to meet its rehabilitation obligations for owners and renters.
The Township will utilize funds from its affordable housing trust fund and such other funding sources
as exist or may become available. The Spending Plan (Appendix G) identifies all sources and
projections of funding to accomplish the rehabilitation task.
Owner Rehab - Contact information:
Housing Authority of Bergen County (HABC)
One Bergen County Plaza, 2nd Fl
Hackensack, NJ 07601
Phone: 201-336-7600
Fax: 201-336-7600
Company Website: www.habcnj.org

Rental Rehab - Contact information:
Piazza & Associates, Inc.
Princeton Forrestal Village
216 Rockingham Row
Princeton, NJ 08540
Phone: 609-786-1100
Fax: 609-786-1105
Company Website:
http://www.piazza-and-associates.com

The Township has a Municipal Housing Liaison on staff and has hired Piazza and Associates as the
Administrative Agent.

Approach & Strategy

The Township of River Vale is a residential community with limited vacant property available for
development as is evident by its proposed third round vacant land adjustment. The Supreme
Court’s March 10, 2015 ruling stated that municipalities must address their Prior Round Obligations
first, therefore our meetings were to develop a strategy to first address the Prior Round obligation
of 121 units and the Third Round RDP of 77 units.
The next step is to address the outstanding Unmet Need from the Third Round (158 units), through
inclusionary, redevelopment and zoning opportunities. These opportunities are discussed and
presented in the section called “Implementation Techniques” later in this document.
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Prior Round Compliance
The map below depicts the affordable housing credits used to address the Township’s obligations
for the Prior Round. The numbers next to each property indicate the order in which they are
discussed in this Plan and corresponds to Table 35 on page 36 of this Plan.
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Prior Round Compliance

The Supreme Court ordered that any unfulfilled prior round obligations, as generated from the
1987 to 1999 period (Rounds 1 and 2) should be the "starting point" for the Fair Share Plan. The
Prior Round Obligation for River Vale Township is 121 units.
Vacant Land Adjustment

The Township did not prepare a Prior Round VLA and therefore did not reduce the
Township’s Prior Round obligation to a real development potential (RDP). Therefore, the
Prior Round Obligation for River Vale Township is 121 units.
Affordable housing credits must first satisfy the municipal Prior Round.
Affordable Housing Credits Toward Prior Round:

The Township is able to claim the following affordable housing projects towards its Prior Round
Obligation.
Table 36: Credits towards Prior Round
Site

Location

Credit Type

Credit

Bonus

Total

Poplar Road

Family for Sale
- Inclusionary

7

--

7

100% Rental

30

30

60

100% Rental

5

--

5

6

--

6

8

--

8

11

--

11

--

--

--

24

--

24

91

30

121

1

Pine Lake*

2

Spectrum for Living*

3

New Concept for Living*

4

Jewish Home for the Aged *

5

River Vale Developers
(Cherry Wood)**

Poplar Road

6

Mesker Inclusionary **

Rivervale
Road

7

Municipally Sponsored “Kirk
Senior Site”**

81 Rivervale
Road
687 Rivervale
Road
685 Westwood
Avenue

Cedar Lane

Age-Restricted
Assisted Living
Family for Sale
- Inclusionary
Inclusionary
Family for Sale
- Inclusionary
Age-Restricted
Rental – 100%
Total:

*A total of 48 units were previously identified in the certified 2008 plan
**These sites were identified as Proposed Prior Round Affordable Mechanisms in the certified 2008 plan

The following pages discusses each of these projects in detail. The numbers next to each property
indicate the order in which they are discussed in this Plan and corresponds to Table 35 above.
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1. Pine Lake, (Blk 1001.01 Lot 9 – 8-26 Pine Lake Terrace) - existing 7 Units

Block and Lot:
Location:
Owner:

Site 1
Block 1001.01, Lot 9
Poplar Road / Pine Lake Terrace
Multiple

Size:

11.4 acres

Zone district:

Multiple Family Affordable Housing District (MFAH) Zone

Tax class:

Class 2: Residential
Above 15% Slope, Wetlands, & C1 Waterway – 300-ft
Buffer
30 years; Expires August/September 2031

Constraints:
Affordability Controls:

Pine Lake is a built, inclusionary development located off Poplar Road, that was part of
the certified prior round. The development consists of 65 total units of which 7 are for-sale
low- and moderate-income units built on site. Three units are 3-bedrooms, three units are
2-bedrooms, and one unit is 1-bedroom. A total of 7 affordable housing units/credits are
attributed to this site.
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2. Spectrum for Living, (Blk 2301 Lot 10 & Additional Lot 11- 81 Rivervale Road) -existing 30
Units

Block and Lot:
Location:
Owner:

Site 2
Block 2301, Lot 10 & 11
210 Rivervale Road
Spectrum For Living Group Homes

Size:

1.4 acres

Zone district:

Housing District for the Disabled (HDD) Zone

Tax class:

Class 15F: Other Tax Exempt

Constraints:

C1 Waterway – 300-ft Buffer

Affordability Controls:

40 years; Expires 2034/2035

Spectrum for Living, a 100% affordable development identified as Block 2301, Lot 10 & 11,
and located at 210 Rivervale Road in the Housing District for the Disabled (HDD) zone.
The development is an alternative living residence for the developmentally disabled. It
contains 30 rental units, which is counted towards the Township’s prior round obligation.
The Township has previously submitted crediting documentation indicating that the
occupants are income eligible pursuant to COAH's requirement's, which was confirmed
in the COAH Compliance Report dated December 21, 1995. The site is not age restricted
and is therefore is eligible for a two for one rental bonus credit, for a total credit of 60
units. A total of 60 affordable housing units/credits are attributed to this site.
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3. New Concepts for Living, (Blk 813 Lot 11 -687 Rivervale Road) - existing 5 Units

Block and Lot:
Location:
Owner:

Site 3
Block 813, Lot 11
687 Rivervale Road
New Concepts for Living, Inc.

Size:

.5326 acres

Zone district:

A Residence Zone

Tax class:

Class 15F: Other Tax Exempt

Constraints:

N/A

Affordability Controls:

40 years; Expires 2034/2035

New Concepts for Living, is a 100% affordable non-age-restricted alternative living
residence (Group Home) that consists of 5 affordable housing rental units. New
Concepts for Living provides personal care and supportive counseling to these residents.
Their residential programs provide around the clock care in well maintained, attractive
homes and supervised apartments in well-established community settings in Bergen
County and Passaic, New Jersey. A total of 5 affordable housing units/credits are
attributed to this site.
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4. The Jewish Home for the Aged, (Blk 2101 Lot 2.01 - 685 Westwood Avenue) - existing 6
Senior Units

Block and Lot:
Location:
Owner:

Site 4
Block 2101, Lot 2.01 (former Lots 2, 3, & 28)*
685 Westwood Avenue
Jewish Home Assisted Living

Size:

4.81 acres

Zone district:

Senior Housing District (SHD)

Tax class:

Class 15F: Other Tax Exempt

Constraints:

Wetlands

Affordability Controls:

Perpetual

*Subdivision occurred which reconfigured lot lines for three (3) existing lots and creates two (2) lots (former and
new lots shown above); Tax Maps not updated since 2010 therefore new lot configuration shown above is
approximate based on information made available in the deed.

The Jewish Home for the Aged, an inclusionary development, identified as Block 2101 Lot
2.01 (former lots 2, 3, & a portion of 28), located at 685 Westwood Avenue is an age
restricted assisted living residence (a.k.a. nursing home) consisting of 107 rental units, of
which there are a total of 11 affordable units (Appendix B). Due to the 25% cap on
senior unit limitation, only six (6) units/credits are dedicated affordable housing units for
the Prior Round. According to the State of New Jersey Department of Health (DoH), the
long-term care facility is licensed for 124 bed slots.
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5. River Vale Developers (Cherry Wood), (Blk 1001.01 Lot 2.01 – Cherry Wood Court) existing 8 Units

Block and Lot:
Location:
Owner:

Site 5
Block 1001.01, Lot 2.01
Poplar Road / Cherrywood Court
Multiple; Rivervale Developers, LLC

Size:

10.046 acres

Zone district:

Multiple Family Affordable Housing District (MFAH) Zone

Tax class:

Class 2: Residential

Constraints:

Above 15% Slope

Affordability Controls:

Expires July 29, 2045

The development is located off Poplar Road, on Cherrywood Court and has a lot area of
10.046 acres. The property is currently managed by Cherrywood Homeowner’s
Association, Inc. It is located within the Township's Multiple Family Affordable Housing
District (MFAH). The inclusion of this site in the Round 2 Fair Share Plan was a result of a
court ordered settlement in 1991. The development for this property was built between
2013 and 2016 and consists of an inclusionary zoning development with a total of 50 units
of which 8 are low and moderate for-sale units (Piazza & Associates held an affordable
housing lottery). Of the eight units, four units are 2-bedrooms, three units are 3-bedrooms
and one unit is 1-bedroom.
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6. Mesker Inclusionary, (Blk 701 Lots 5, 5.01, 5.02, 7, 8, & portions of 6 and 9 – Rivervale
Road) - proposed 36 Units – Unbuilt

Block and Lot:
Location:
Owner:

Site 6
Block 701, Lots 5, 5.01, 7, 8, & portions of 6 & 9
Rivervale Road
Township of River Vale

Size:

5.3 acres

Zone district:

TH-1 Townhome (TH) Zone

Tax class:

Class 15C: Public Property

Constraints:

Above 15% Slope

Affordability Controls:

30 years upon issuance of Certificate of Occupancy

This 5.3-acre property is identified as Block 701 Lots 5, 5.01, 5.02, 7, 8 and a portion of lots 6
and 9. The site is a proposed inclusionary development that will result in the construction
of 12 low- and moderate-income for-sale units built on-site and a portion of the site that
will be dedicated for 100% affordable, 24-unit family rental. In November 2010, these lots
and other golf course lots were deeded to the Township for “use by the Township”.
A Phase 1 Environmental Study was completed and report prepared on May 20, 2016
(Appendix B) for the Mesker site, in order to expedite the sale and development for 12 lowand moderate-income units and the conveyance of the 100 percent affordable site to an
affordable housing developer in order to meet the requirements for a tax credit
application. Within 120 days of the Fairness Hearing, the Township will undertake a Request
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for Proposals (RFP) process for the inclusionary site, to transfer the land for development
consistent with the Affordable Housing Settlement Agreement. The Township may also wish
to use the same developer for the Mesker 100 percent affordable project. Concept plans
have been developed by the Township Engineer/Planner for the site to incorporate into
developer discussions and the ultimate RFP process (see below). The Township of River
Vale is committed to develop affordable housing on this group of lots. It is anticipated
that a Site Plan will be presented to the Land Use Board in 2019/2020.
Concept Plan as of February 2016 - (for discussion purposes only)

Therefore, the Mesker development will address 11 units in the prior round and contribute
1 unit in the third round obligation. A portion of the site will remain deeded to the Township
of River Vale for the creation of a 100% affordable 24-unit family rental to count towards
the third round as discussed below in the proposed affordable mechanisms section.
Affordable Housing Estimate:
Estimated Tract:

5.3 Acres

Estimated allowable density:

17 units / acre

Estimated total units:

90 units

Estimated Affordable Housing Units:

12 units (20%) / 24 units (100%) = 36 units
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7. Municipally Sponsored “Kirk Senior Site”, (Blk 1301, Lots 38.01 & 39.01 - Cedar Lane) existing 24 Senior Units

Block and Lot:
Location:
Owner:

Site 7
Block 1301, Lots 38.01 & 39.01 (former lots 38, 39, & 40)*
Cedar Lane
Township of River Vale

Size:

4.23 acres

Zone district:

Affordable Housing-1 Zone (AH-1)

Tax class:

Class 15C: Public Property

Constraints:

C1 Waterway – 300-ft Buffer

Affordability Controls:

Expires November 30, 2070

*Subdivision occurred in November 2012 that reconfigured lot lines for three (3) existing lots (as shown above) and
creates two (2) lots; Tax Maps not updated since 2010 therefore new lot configuration is unavailable.

The subject property is located along Cedar Lane in the Township of River Vale, New
Jersey. It consists of Block 1301, Lots 38.01 & 39.01 (former lots 38, 39 and 40 as shown on
the map above). The three parcels have a combined lot area of 4.23 acres. The property
has been developed with a 49-unit rental, 100% affordable senior housing development.
Twenty-Four (24) units have been used toward the Prior Round, Nine (9) units toward the
Third Round RDP, and Seventeen (17) toward the Third Round Unmet Need. DOMUS, the
housing arm of the Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese of Newark, is the builder. They
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provide assisted living to people over the age of 65 with lower incomes. The Township
purchased the land for the Kirk Site and DOMUS (Catholic Charities) funded the
development. The Township and DOMUS have entered into a ground lease agreement in
which the Township will assume ownership of the building after 75 years.
While the GIS aerial imagery from 2015 shows a construction site, the project is complete
and residents are living in the units.

Summary of Prior Round Compliance
Therefore, River Vale is able to meet its Prior Round Obligation of 121 units.
Unmet Need

Unmet need is the difference between the Prior Round obligation and the credits provided
to address that obligation (121 units – 121 credits). The Township’s Prior Round Unmet Need
is 0 units. Municipalities that lack sufficient vacant land to address their obligation (i.e.,
granting of a Vacant Land Adjustment), must provide mechanisms that will capture
affordable housing opportunities in an effort to address their “unmet need.”
The next step is to address the Township’s Third Round Obligation.

Third Round Compliance
The Township’s Third Round obligation for the period 1999 through 2025, as agreed to by the
parties in the Settlement Agreement with FSHC is 235 units.
2019 Vacant Land Adjustment

The lack of available vacant land continues to be a significant limitation to development
opportunities in the Township of River Vale. As part of this effort, the Township prepared
an updated Vacant Land Analysis to assess current development potential, using an
approach consistent with COAH’s Second Round Rules, N.J.A.C. 5:93-4.2 & 5.2. The rules
require the Township to evaluate vacant and publicly owned properties that are not
environmentally constrained and consider those sites for inclusionary housing
development. A complete description of the VLA analysis process, as well as maps and
data tables are included in Appendix A.
The vacant land analysis shows that there is some land remaining in the Township that is
unconstrained and undeveloped and of a size that will accommodate inclusionary
residential development. The results of the VLA indicates that there are some properties in
the Township that are able to yield affordable housing units, returning a Realistic
Development Potential (RDP) of 77 units.
Sites Included in RDP but not included in Affordable Housing Mechanisms

In its Vacant Land Adjustment, the Township identified several properties that were
identified and counted as part of the RDP, but not included within its Affordable Housing
Mechanisms to address its obligations from the Prior Round and Third Round. Further
analysis and documentation of these sites are included in Appendix A.
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The map below depicts the affordable housing credits used to address the Township’s obligations
for the Third Round RDP of 77 units. The numbers next to each property indicate the order in which
they are discussed in this Plan and corresponds to Table 36 on page 59 of this Plan.
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Affordable Housing Credits Towards Third Round RDP

The Township is able to meets its RDP number for the Prospective Need by providing 77 credits.
The breakdown of the Township’s compliance towards its RDP is as follows:
Table 37: Credits towards Prospective Need RDP of 77 Units
Site

Location

Credit Type

Credit

Bonus

Total

1. Woodmont
Properties - unbuilt
2. Mesker 100%
Affordable - unbuilt
3. Mesker Inclusionary
(Carried over from
Prior Round) unbuilt
4. Municipally
Sponsored “Kirk
Senior Site”
(Carried over from
Prior Round) - built
5. Rental Bonuses
(25% of RDP)

Edgewood Country
Club

Family Rental

24

--

24

Rivervale Road

Family Rental

24

--

24

Rivervale Road

Family ForSale

1

--

1

Cedar Lane

AgeRestricted
Rental – 100%

9

--

9

--

25% of RDP

--

19

19

TOTAL

77 units

In, addition, this Plan recommends instituting a municipal-wide mandatory set-aside for any future
development in River Vale Township containing five (5) or more multi-family dwellings. As such, a
presumptive minimum affordable housing set-aside of 20% is proposed for all such fee-simple
developments and 15% for all such rental developments (see Appendix E).
The following pages discusses each of these projects in detail. The numbers next to each
property indicate the order in which they are discussed in this Plan and corresponds to Table 36
above.
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1. Woodmont Properties Development - Edgewood Country Club – Proposed 24 affordable units

Site Plan Rendering for the “Fairways at Edgewood”
displayed at Planning Board meeting on Jan. 16, 2019

Block and Lot:
Location:
Owner:

Woodmont Properties Development
Block 1201, Lot 6
Edgewood Country Club; Piermont Avenue
Edgewood Golf Course Realty Association, LLC

Size:

157.4 acres (lot); approx. 50-acre portion (development)

Zone district:

Affordable Housing-1 Zone (AH-1)

Tax class:

Class 4A: Commercial

Constraints:

None

Affordability Controls:

30 years upon issuance of Certificate of Occupancy

River Vale’s 2016 Master Plan recommends changes to the A-1 Zone District that would permit
attached housing with an 18-hole Regulation Golf Course of which the residential development
would require a 20% set-aside for on-site affordable housing.
The Master Plan suggests using a 1.5 unit/acre density, which includes the golf course area in River
Vale, and suggests a maximum cap of 225 residential units. Therefore, a maximum of 45
affordable units could be built at this site.
Woodmont Properties submitted a subdivision and site plan application to the River Vale Planning
Board in September 2018 for the “Fairways at Edgewood”. The application proposes 249 units, of
which 24 units will be designated affordable. The application is still pending, with numerous public
meetings based on public input.
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2&3. Mesker Inclusionary, (Blk 701 Lots 5, 5.01, 5.02, 7, 8, & portions of 6 and 9 – Rivervale Road)
proposed 36 Units – Unbuilt

Block and Lot:
Location:
Owner:

Site 6
Block 701, Lots 5, 5.01, 7, 8, & portions of 6 & 9
Rivervale Road
Township of River Vale

Size:

5.3 acres

Zone district:

TH-1 Townhome (TH) Zone

Tax class:

Class 15C: Public Property

Constraints:

Above 15% Slope

Affordability Controls:

30 years upon issuance of Certificate of Occupancy

This 5.3-acre property is identified as Block 701 Lots 5, 5.01, 5.02, 7, 8 and a portion of lots 6
and 9. The site is a proposed inclusionary development that will result in the construction
of 12 low- and moderate-income for-sale units built on-site and a portion of the site that
will be dedicated for 100% affordable, 24-unit family rental. In November 2010, these lots
and other golf course lots were deeded to the Township for “use by the Township”
(Appendix B).
A Phase 1 Environmental Study was completed and report prepared on May 20, 2016
(Appendix B) for the Mesker site, in order to expedite the sale and development for 12 lowand moderate-income units and the conveyance of the 100 percent affordable site to an
affordable housing developer in order to meet the requirements for a tax credit
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application. Within 120 days of the Fairness Hearing, the Township will undertake a Request
for Proposals (RFP) process for the inclusionary site, to transfer the land for development
consistent with the Affordable Housing Settlement Agreement. The Township may also wish
to use the same developer for the Mesker 100 percent affordable project. Concept plans
have been developed by the Township Engineer/Planner for the site to incorporate into
developer discussions and the ultimate RFP process (see below). The Township of River
Vale is committed to develop affordable housing on this group of lots. It is anticipated
that a Site Plan will be presented to the Land Use Board in 2019/2020.
Concept Plan as of February 2016 - (for discussion purposes only)

Therefore, the Mesker development will address 11 units in the prior round and contribute
1 unit in the third round obligation. A portion of the site will remain deeded to the
Township of River Vale for the creation of a 100% affordable 24-unit family rental to count
towards the third round as discussed below in the proposed affordable mechanisms
section.
Affordable Housing Estimate:
Estimated Tract:

5.3 Acres

Estimated allowable density:

17 units / acre

Estimated total units:

90 units

Estimated Affordable Housing Units:

12 units (20%) / 24 units (100%) = 36 units
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4. Municipally Sponsored “Kirk Senior Site”, (Blk 1301, Lots 38.01 & 39.01 - Cedar Lane) - existing
24 Senior Units

Block and Lot:
Location:
Owner:

Site 7
Block 1301, Lots 38.01 & 39.01 (former lots 38, 39, & 40)*
Cedar Lane
Township of River Vale

Size:

4.23 acres

Zone district:

Affordable Housing-1 Zone (AH-1)

Tax class:

Class 15C: Public Property

Constraints:

C1 Waterway – 300-ft Buffer

Affordability Controls:

Expires November 30, 2070

*Subdivision occurred in November 2012 that reconfigured lot lines for three (3) existing lots (as shown above) and
creates two (2) lots; Tax Maps not updated since 2010 therefore new lot configuration is unavailable.

The subject property is located along Cedar Lane in the Township of River Vale, New
Jersey. It consists of Block 1301, Lots 38.01 & 39.01 (former lots 38, 39 and 40 as shown on
the map above). The three parcels have a combined lot area of 4.23 acres. The property
has been developed with a 49-unit rental, 100% affordable senior housing development.
Twenty-Four (24) units have been used toward the Prior Round, Nine (9) units toward the
Third Round RDP, and Seventeen (17) toward the Third Round Unmet Need. DOMUS, the
housing arm of the Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese of Newark, is the builder. They
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provide assisted living to people over the age of 65 with lower incomes. The Township
purchased the land for the Kirk Site and DOMUS (Catholic Charities) funded the
development. The Township and DOMUS have entered into a ground lease agreement
in which the Township will assume ownership of the building after 75 years.
While the GIS aerial imagery from 2015 shows a construction site, the project is complete
and residents are living in the units.
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5. Rental Bonus Credits – 19 credits per “firm commitments”
River Vale uses 19 credits for rental bonuses which is 25% of the RDP. The Kirk Site is already
built, so River Vale is eligible for at least 2 bonus credits. However, since the Mesker Site and
the Woodmont Site are unbuilt, River Vale needs to have a firm commitment in order to use
the remaining 17 credits for rental bonuses. River Vale is committed to the Mesker property as
evidenced through the completion of the Environmental Phase I Environmental Site
Assessment and Geotechnical Boring Report (prepared May 20, 2016) for the site with
anticipation of presenting a Site Plan to the Land Use Board in 2019/2020. The Woodmont Golf
Course Site plans were submitted to River Vale in September of 2018 and the application is
currently pending. The application before the Planning Board proposes an apartment
building with 24 units of affordable housing as part of the overall development. At such time
the development application is approved for the “Fairways at Edgewood” which is being
developed by Woodmont Properties, the Township will obtain a final commitment letter for a
proposed monetary contribution towards the development of the Mesker Affordable site. It is
anticipated that the commitment letter will be submitted to the appropriate parties prior to
the Compliance Hearing, pending application approval.

Summary of Third Round Compliance
Therefore, River Vale is able to meet its Third Round RDP of 77 units.
Unmet Need

Unmet need is the difference between the affordable housing obligation and the credits
provided to address that obligation. Where the Township’s Prospective Need Obligation
is estimated at 235 units (a 35% reduction from Fair Share Housing Center’s expert’s
calculation of 362 credits), and the Township returned a RDP of 77 units, the Township’s
total Unmet Need is 158 units. As previously indicated, municipalities that lack sufficient
vacant land to address their obligation (i.e., granting of a Vacant Land Adjustment), must
provide mechanisms to capture unanticipated affordable housing opportunities in an
effort to address (if not fulfill) the “unmet need.”
The next step is to address the Township’s Third Round Unmet Need.
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Implementation Techniques for Unmet Need
Per the Prior Round Rules, a municipality may employ a number of strategies and implementation
techniques to address its fair share obligation:
Per N.J.A.C. 5:93-4.2 (h):
Council shall review the existing municipal land use map for areas that may develop or
redevelop. Examples of such areas include but are not limited to: a private club owned
by its members; publicly owned land; downtown mixed-use areas; high density residential
areas surrounding the downtown; areas with a large aging housing stock appropriate for
accessory apartments; and properties that may be subdivided and support additional
development. After such an analysis, the Council may require at least any combination
of the following in an effort to address the housing obligation:
1. Zoning amendments that permit apartments or accessory apartments;
2. Overlay zoning requiring inclusionary development or the imposition of a development
fee consistent with N.J.A.C.5:93-8. In approving an overlay zone, the existing use may
be allowed to continue and expand as a conforming use, but where the existing use
on the site is proposed to be changed, the site shall produce low and moderate
income housing or a development fee; or
3. Zoning amendments that impose a development fee consistent with N.J.A.C. 5:93-8.
The Prior Round Rules elaborate on the above at N.J.S.A. 5:93-5.1: a municipality may provide for
its fair share of low and moderate income through a combination of techniques (bolded items
indicate techniques identified in this plan), including, but not necessarily limited to:
•

Rehabilitation of substandard units;

•

Municipally sponsored and 100% affordable construction;

•

Zoning for Inclusionary Development;

•

Alternative living arrangements (i.e., group homes);

•

Accessory apartment program;

•

Purchase of existing homes;

•

Write-down/buy-down (Market to Affordable) programs; and

•

Assisted living residences

In accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:93-4.2(h) above, the Township has identified multiple locations
throughout the Township that may be appropriate for overlay zoning to permit inclusionary
development, as is discussed below.
The Township reserves the right to amend, modify or withdraw sections of this Fair Share Plan
consistent with the Settlement Agreement at any time prior to a final judicial determination of the
Township’s affordable housing obligation or approval of this plan.
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Group Homes/Supportive Housing

River Vale proposes to provide for one, five (5) bedroom group home for very low income
residents, providing a total of 5 units. A group quarters is a place where people live or stay, in a
group living arrangement that is owned or managed by an entity or organization providing
housing and/or services for the residents.
(a) Alternative living arrangements may be used to address a municipal housing obligation
by entering into an agreement for the location of such a facility with the provider of the
facility or by granting preliminary approval to a developer of an alternative living
arrangement.
(b) The unit of credit for an alternative living arrangement shall be the bedroom.
(c) Alternative living arrangements that are age restricted shall be included with the 25
percent that may be age restricted pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.14.
(d) Controls on affordability on alternative living arrangements shall remain in effect for at
least 10 years. To be eligible for a rental bonus (pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.15), controls
on affordability shall remain in effect for at least 30 years.
(e) Transitional facilities for the homeless shall not be dormitories and shall have separate
bedrooms; those that do not shall have one year to complete the necessary
rehabilitation to create separate bedrooms.
Proposed Affordable Housing Overlay Zoning

In accordance with the Prior Round Rules, municipalities may create low and moderate income
units by zoning site for inclusionary development. As per N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.3,
“Municipalities shall designate sites that are available, suitable, developable and
approvable, as defined in N.J.A.C. 5:93-1. In reviewing sites, the Council shall give priority
to sites where infrastructure is currently or imminently available. All sites designated for low
and moderate income housing shall be consistent with the applicable area-wide water
quality management plan (including the wastewater management plan) or be included
in an amendment application filed prior to the grant of final substantive certification. If
there is a denial by DEP, or at the end of two years if there is no DEP determination, then
COAH shall revisit the site and housing plan to determine if it provides a realistic
opportunity.”
After an extensive evaluation of Township lands, the Township selected an area suitable for higher
density residential development with an affordable housing component, an, Affordable Housing
Overlay Zoning of the commercial downtown properties, of which can accommodate higher
densities and additional stories. A draft Four Corners Overlay Zone District ordinance is included as
Appendix C.
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Prior Round Rules require that for each site proposed for inclusionary development, the following
be provided:
•

General description of each site, including acreage, current zoning, surrounding uses,
street access; and maps showing site locations.

•

Description and maps of any environmental constraints including steep slopes, wetlands
and flood plain areas.

•

Location, size and capacity of water and sewer facilities; status of the applicable area
wide water quality management plan and wastewater management plan.

•

Total number of housing units; gross and net density of the proposed development; total
number of very low and moderate income units, and whether units are for sale and rent.

•

Conformance to UHAC regulations for bedroom mix, age restriction, price stratification,
rental housing, controls on affordability and affirmative marketing

N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.6 provides further inclusionary zoning requirements, particularly with regard to
required permissible densities and set-asides when a community receives a Vacant Land
Adjustment.
“When a municipality is receiving an adjustment pursuant to N.J.A.C.5:93-4.2, the
municipality shall be required to zone inclusionary sites at a minimum gross density of six (6)
units per acre with a 20 percent set-aside.”
The rules also state that the Council on Affordable Housing may require higher densities where
existing zoning exceeds the zoning proposed by the municipality, or when the Council determines
higher densities are required to provide an opportunity for inclusionary development.
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Third Round Unmet Need Compliance
The map below depicts the affordable housing credits used to address the Township’s obligations
for the Third Round Unmet Need of 158 units. The numbers next to each property indicate the
order in which they are discussed in this Plan and corresponds to Table 37 on page 58 of this Plan.
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Affordable Housing Credits Toward Third Round Unmet Need

The following strategies (in Table 37 and on the following pages) are proposed to address the
Township’s remaining Unmet Need of 158 units. The numbers next to each property indicate the
order in which they are discussed.
Table 38: Third Round Unmet Need Mechanisms (158 Units)
Site

Credit Type

Tot. Units
Estimated

Est. Low/Mod
Units

Bonus

1

Downtown Affordable
Overlay Zone - Unbuilt

20% Set-Aside

??

59

--

2

Group Home - Unbuilt

100% Rental

5

5

--

3

Municipally Sponsored
“Kirk Senior Site” - Built

Age-Restricted
Rental – 100%

50

17*

--

55+

81

Sub-Total

Total

81

* 24

credits were attributed to Prior Round, 10 credits to Prospective Need RDP, and 10 to the Prospective
Unmet Need. There is an excess of 6 Senior units. Due to 25% cap on age-restricted units, the units cannot
be counted.
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1. Affordable Housing Overlay Zone – Four Corners Commercial Area

Proposed Affordable Housing Overlay Zone

Block and Lot:
Location:
Owner:

Four Corners Overlay Zone
Multiple
Four Corners; Westwood Ave. & Rivervale Rd.
Multiple

Size:

13.19 acres

Zone district:

Commercial Zone (C)

Tax class:

Multiple

Constraints:

None

Goal #17 of River Vale’s 2005 Master Plan is “…to enable affordable dwelling units [in the Four
Corners] as a secondary land use and a creative partial solution to meeting the township’s
affordable housing obligation…” The 2005 Master Plan describes in the Proposed Land Use Plan
Element, that COAH-certifiable units would be an acceptable use for second floors, where retail
and office uses should be confined to the ground floor.
Using the 2005 Master Plan recommendation as a starting point, the Township is proposing
increased height for above-ground apartments only of varying heights within the overlay zone
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district to provide opportunity and incentive for inclusionary development. Some areas of the
overlay zone will permit up to two stories in height and the properties located closer to the “heart”
of downtown will permit up to three stories.
To get a sense of the potential number of affordable housing units that could result from
downtown overlay zone, a rough build-out analysis was prepared. The analysis was conducted
for the Four Corners Overlay Zone District shown in the map above. The build-out analysis
prepared for this Plan calculates the number of potential units for all parcels by making some
basic assumptions. The analysis considers the maximum allowable building footprints, multiplied
by the maximum number of stories permitted (residential over commercial), and assumes an
average unit size of 1,000 square feet. It is the intent of the new Four Corners Overlay Zone District
to use a 20% set-aside to provide affordable housing.
The results of the build-out analysis below is for estimation purposes only.
Estimated Build-Out Analysis
Location

Est. Low-Mod Units

Height

Total Units

Northwest Corner

2-&3-story mix

96 units

19 units

21 units / acre

Northeast Corner

2-&3-story mix

121 units

24units

23 units / acre

Southeast Corner

3-story

36 units

7 units

28 units / acres

Southwest Corner

2-&3-story mix

47 units

9 units

22 units / acre

Total

300 units

59 units

--

(20% Set Aside)

Resulting Density
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2. New Concepts for Living Group Home, (Blk 1301, Lot 38.01 - 426 Cedar Lane) - proposed 5
bedrooms

Block 38.01

Block and Lot:
Location:
Owner:

Site 2
Block 1301, Lot 38.01 (former lot 38)*
426 Cedar Lane
Township of River Vale

Size:

0.56 acres

Zone district:

Affordable Housing-1 Zone (AH-1)

Tax class:

Class 15C: Public Property

Constraints:

None

Affordability Controls:

In Perpetuity

*Subdivision occurred in November 2012 that reconfigured lot lines for three (3) existing lots and creates two (2)
lots; Tax Maps not updated since 2010 therefore new lot configuration is unavailable in GIS. Approximate property
lines for Lot 38.01 are shown using Google Aerial Imagery as a base.

Township Council Ordinance #2019-349 (adopted 1/28/19, Appendix B) authorized a
purchase and sale agreement with New Concepts for Living, Inc. whereby a Townshipowned property was sold to the non-profit organization. The ordinance authorized the
signing of a development agreement (adopted 2/12/19, Appendix B) with New Concepts
for Living, Inc. for the construction and operation of a residence for developmentally
disabled persons at the purchased property, located at 436 Cedar Lane (Block 1301, Lot
38.01). The facility will contain five (5) very-low income bedroom units to be occupied by
developmentally disabled individuals with construction to begin within 2 years of the
Township’s court-approved settlement agreement.
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3. Municipally Sponsored “Kirk Senior Site”, (Blk 1301, Lots 38.01 & 39.01 – 430 Cedar Lane) existing 24 Senior Units

Block and Lot:
Location:
Owner:

Site 3
Block 1301, Lots 38.01 & 39.01 (former lots 38, 39, & 40)*
430 Cedar Lane
Township of River Vale

Size:

4.23 acres

Zone district:

Affordable Housing-1 Zone (AH-1)

Tax class:

Class 15C: Public Property

Constraints:

C1 Waterway – 300-ft Buffer

Affordability Controls:

Expires November 30, 2070

*Subdivision occurred in November 2012 that reconfigured lot lines for three (3) existing lots (as shown above) and
creates two (2) lots; Tax Maps not updated since 2010 therefore new lot configuration is unavailable.

The subject property is located along Cedar Lane in the Township of River Vale, New Jersey. It
consists of Block 1301, Lots 38.01 & 39.01 (former lots 38, 39 and 40 as shown on the map above).
The three parcels have a combined lot area of 4.23 acres. The property has been developed
with a 49-unit rental, 100% affordable senior housing development. Twenty-Four (24) units have
been used toward the Prior Round, Nine (9) units toward the Third Round RDP, and Seventeen
(17) toward the Third Round Unmet Need. DOMUS, the housing arm of the Catholic Charities of
the Archdiocese of Newark, is the builder. They provide assisted living to people over the age of
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65 with lower incomes. The Township purchased the land for the Kirk Site and DOMUS (Catholic
Charities) funded the development. The Township and DOMUS have entered into a ground
lease agreement in which the Township will assume ownership of the building after 75 years.
While the GIS aerial imagery from 2015 shows a construction site, the project is complete and
residents are living in the units.
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IX.

SUMMARY OF MECHANISMS AND CREDITS

The table below summarizes the existing and proposed mechanisms to satisfy the RDP for prior and
proposed third round and the total unmet need. The Township’s Prior Round obligation is 121 units.
The Township’s total RDP of 77 units consists of only the Third Round RDP (77 units). The Township’s
Unmet Need number is 158 Units (Prior Round 0, Third Round 158 units).
Bonus credits are limited based on the low Realistic Development Potential (RDP).
Table 39: Existing and Proposed Affordable Housing Credits
Credits to Address
Prior Round (121 units)

Credits/Units

Bonus

Total

1

Pine Lake

7

-

7

2

Spectrum for Living

30

30

60

3

New Concept for Living

5

-

5

4

Jewish Home for the Aged

6

-

6

5

River Vale Developers (Cherry
Wood/ Catholic Charities)

8

-

8

6

Mesker Inclusionary - Unbuilt

11*

-

11

7

Municipally Sponsored “Kirk
Senior Site”

24**

-

24

subtotal

121

Credits to Address RDP for Third Round
(77 units)

Credits/Units

Bonus

Total

1

Woodmont Properties

24

-

24

2

Mesker100% AffordableUnbuilt

24

-

24

3

Mesker Inclusionary - Unbuilt

1*

-

1

4

Municipally Sponsored “Kirk
Senior Site” - built

9**

-

9

5

Rental Bonuses (25% of RDP)

-

19

19

subtotal
Credits to Address Unmet Need for 3rd
Round (158 Units)

77

Credits/Units

Bonus

Total

Proposed Strategies
1

Downtown Affordable Overlay
Zone

59

-

59

2

Group Home - Unbuilt

5

-

5

17**

-

17

Existing Surplus
3

Municipally Sponsored “Kirk
Senior Site” - built

subtotal

81

Total Units Proposed:

209

*Unbuilt – 11 credits were used toward the Prior Round. There was 1 remaining unit (20%) used toward the Third
Round, and 24 units (100%) used toward the Third Round = 25 units
** 24 credits to Prior Round, 9 credits to Third Round RDP, and 17 credits to Third Round Unmet Need

The Township’s Unmet Need is proposed to be addressed through the existing prior round surplus
from the Kirk (Age Restricted) Site, the proposed group home (located at 426 Cedar Lane), the
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proposed downtown overlay zone, and through the establishment of a mandatory Township-wide
affordable housing set-aside requirement (of 20% if the affordable units will be for sale and 15% if
the affordable units will be for rent), for any multi-family development created through any
Planning Board or Zoning Board action on subdivision or site plan applications or use or density
variances, or through any Council action adopting rezoning, redevelopment plan, or
rehabilitation plan or amendment thereto that provides for a density at or above six (6) units per
acre, resulting in five or more total new dwelling units (see Appendix E). This does not give any
developer the right to any such rezoning, variance or other relief, or establish any obligation on
the part of River Vale to grant such rezoning, variance or other relief. No property shall be
permitted to be subdivided so as to avoid compliance with these requirements.

X.

CONSIDERATION OF SITES PROPOSED BY DEVELOPER

The Intervenor, Antimo Del Vecchio on behalf of Henry J. Bonnabel (herein referred to as “the
Bonnabel Estate”), filed objections via a letter dated December 23, 2015 and again on September
22, 2016, commenting on River Vale’s Present Need Obligation. As more fully described and
expanded upon in Appendix A (Vacant Land Adjustment Procedure document), River Vale
devised ‘acceptable means’ of addressing the RDP, and thus properties considered for
development were not included as affordable housing compliance mechanisms, although they
are part of the VLA’s RDP of 77 units. Appendix K serves as the settlement agreement between
the Township and the property owner (the Bonnabel estate). The sites that were considered by
the developer but not included as affordable housing mechanisms for reasons explained more
fully in Appendix A, include:
Table 40: Consideration of Sites Proposed by a Developer
No.

Block and Lot

Site Address

Site 1

Block 2103, Lot 10

135 Rivervale Road

Site 2

Block 1901, Lot 6

870 Westwood Avenue

Site 3

Block 301, Lot 21

720 Orangeburgh Rd.

1. Block 2103, Lot 10 (135 Rivervale Road)
Block 2103, former Lot 10 is mostly constrained by wetlands, the 100-year flood zone, and the 300foot buffer for a C1 waterway, resulting in two noncontiguous portions that are environmentally
unconstrained with only one contiguous 1.79-acre portion that could be considered developable.
The developable portion can be accessed from Highland Court or from Rivervale Road.
The property owner submitted a transition area waiver based on averaging and filling of 500
square feet of man-made drainage swale for eight (8) single-family residences in March 2011 to
the NJ DEP. The waiver was administratively deemed complete by DEP and thus published in the
NJ DEP Bulletin on October 5, 2011. The waiver was approved on September 21, 2011.
The application was ultimately approved at a meeting of the Planning Board on August 5, 2015
for (8) eight single-family homes subdivision.
However, the Bonnabel estate proposed an
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alternative concept which would construct 48 total units on the site (two buildings of 24 units
each), with an affordable housing component.
2. Block 1901, Lot 6 (870 Westwood Avenue)
Block 1901, former Lot 6 is somewhat constrained by wetlands, the 100-year flood zone, and the
300-foot buffer for a C1 waterway, resulting in a 4.14-acre environmentally unconstrained portion
that could be considered developable. The developable portion can be accessed from Blauvelt
Street.
The property is approved for (4) four single-family homes and subdivided for such at the meeting
of the Planning Board on March 6, 2017. However, the property owner, the Bonnabel estate,
proposed an alternative concept which would construct 64 total units on the site (two buildings
of 24 units and one building of 16 units), with an affordable housing component.
3. Block 310, Lot 21 (720 Orangeburgh Road)
Block 301, former Lot 21 is somewhat constrained by wetlands and areas with slopes over 15%. A
1.16-acre portion outside of the wetlands constraint could be considered developable with
access from Orangeburgh Road.
The property owner submitted a transition area waiver based on averaging and filling of 7,444.1
square feet of isolated wetlands for five (5) single-family residences (708-720 Orangburgh Road)
in October 2010 to the NJ DEP. A “line verification” of wetlands located on this lot was also
requested for this site at some time. The waiver was administratively deemed complete by DEP
and thus published in the NJ DEP Bulletin on October 5, 2011. The waiver was withdrawn on
September 20, 2011. An extension of a Letter of Interpretation was received on January 1, 2016
by the DEP and the extension was issued on February 25, 2016, according to the March 23, 2016
NJDEP Bulletin.
The Bonnabel estate proposed to construct 24 total units on the site (one building of 24 units), with
an affordable housing component.

An agreement with the Township of River Vale and the Bonnabel Estate removed the
intervenor’s objections, as referenced in Appendix K.
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XI.

APPENDICES

APPENDIX A: 2019 Vacant Land Adjustment & Supporting Documents
APPENDIX B: Various Affordability Controls & Deeds
APPENDIX C: Four Corners Overlay Zone District
APPENDIX D: Affordable Housing Ordinance
APPENDIX E: Mandatory Set-Aside Ordinance
APPENDIX F: Development Fee Ordinance
APPENDIX G: Affordable Housing Trust Fund Spending Plan
APPENDIX H: Resolution of Intent to Bond
APPENDIX I: Settlement Agreement
APPENDIX J: Final Judgment of Compliance and Repose
Appendix K: Settlement Agreement
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APPENDIX A
ATTACHMENT #1
Date: Prepared April 26, 2019
Author: H2M architects + engineers
Title: Vacant Land Adjustment Process
Type of Explanatory Document
Document:
Substance: A document explaining how staff at H2M conducted the Vacant
Land Adjustment in accordance with COAH Second Round
Rules.
Persons Receiving N/A
Document(s):
Present Location: On file with Township of River Vale

Appendix A

2019 Vacant Land Adjustment – Procedure
A complete description of the 2019 Vacant Land Analysis (VLA) process, as well as maps and data tables
are included in this Appendix A.
The vacant land analysis shows that there is some land remaining in the Township that is unconstrained
and undeveloped and of a size that will accommodate inclusionary residential development. The results of
the VLA indicates that there are some properties in the Township that are able to yield affordable housing
units, returning a Realistic Development Potential (RDP) of 77 units. These sites include:
Table 1: Summary of VLA Sites with RDP
Site

Location

RDP

1

Block 1509, Lot 3

Perry Pl. & Buckley Ct.

2

2

Block 2203, Lot 2

Highland Avenue

2

3

Block 2103, Lot 10

135 Rivervale Road

5

4

Block 1901, Lot 6

870 Westwood Avenue

4

5

Block 301, Lot 21

720 Orangeburgh Rd.

1

6

Woodmont Properties

Edgewood Country Club

58

7

Mesker

Rivervale Road

5

77 Unit
RDP
The following memo explains the process used by River Vale to conduct is Vacant Land Analysis, in
accordance with COAH’s Second Round Rules (N.J.A.C. 5:93-4.2).
Step 1
COAH Rules - N.J.A.C. 5:93-4.2(c)

A municipality may exclude parcels in their entirety from the inventory if they are:
1. Land owned by a local government entity that is used for a public purpose other than
housing
2. Vacant contiguous parcels of land in private ownership of a size which would accommodate
less than five dwelling units (or less than 0.8 acres in size).

H2M Methodology

H2M downloaded geographic parcel data from the New Jersey Geographic Information Network
(NJGIN), (2015 parcel data). H2M also downloaded the most up-to-date property tax data from NJ
Property Fax, of which 2015 tax data was available. H2M then identified parcels that may be excluded
as identified above by identifying all parcels classified as Class 1: Vacant Land or Class 15C: Public
Property. These Class 1 and Class 15C parcels were identified and further categorized by use in a Land
Use Map (see Map 1: Vacant Land Inventory). Parcel uses were verified by Google Aerial Imagery
and field inspections where needed.
Parcels with a Public Purpose were excluded from the inventory. An example of a Public Purpose
includes:
•
•
•

Open Space, as identified through NJDEP’s Recreational and Open Space Inventory (ROSI)
Parks
Sewer/Drainage Easements

Appendix A
•
•
•
•

Future Roadways
Public Service Buildings (i.e. Township Hall, DPW, Library)
Public Parking Areas
Utilities

Parcels that could not alone accommodate five dwelling units but in combination with a contiguous parcel
could meet this requirement were kept in the inventory.
Step 2
COAH Rules - N.J.A.C. 5:93-4.2(e)

A municipality may partially exclude the following areas from the inventory:
1. Agricultural lands
2. Environmentally sensitive lands including:
a. Wetlands
b. Flood hazard areas
c. Sites with slopes in excess of 15 percent
d. 300-foot buffer around Category 1 waters, as adopted by the State Legislature
3. Historic and architecturally important sites listed on the State Register of Historic Places
4. Active Recreational Lands, not in excess of 3% of the municipality’s total land area
5. Conservation, parklands and open space lands, not in excess of 3% of the municipality’s total
land area

H2M Methodology

H2M downloaded various datasets to identify the above-mentioned areas within the Township. The
resulting Map is Map 2: Vacant Land Inventory & Environmental Constraints.
•

Agricultural Lands. H2M verified that there are no agricultural lands within the Township by
searching for Class 3A: Farm (Regular) and Class 3B: Farm (Qualified) in the NJ Property Fax
database.

•

Wetlands. H2M downloaded the most up-to-date Land Use / Land Cover 2012 dataset from NJ
DEP, of which wetlands are identified. The New Jersey Freshwater Wetlands Mapping Program
were incorporated into the dataset. However, the Land Use / Land Cover datasets map
wetlands based upon interpretation of aerial photography alone and does not include data from
the permitting program data which is generated by on-site inspections. H2M additionally
downloaded the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service National Wetlands Inventory (NWI) Version 2
dataset. Version 2 is a more comprehensive version from the first NWI dataset and took effect
in May 2016.

•

Flood Hazard Areas. H2M downloaded the National Flood Hazard Layer for Bergen County
(Item ID #34003C-NFHL). This dataset was downloaded from the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA). The areas within the Township located in the 1% annual chance
flood or also known as the 100-year Flood Zone were identified as being within the Special Flood
Hazard Area (SFHA).

•

Steep Slopes. H2M downloaded a Soil Map of River Vale using the Web Soil Survey from the
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) National Resource Conservation Service
(NRCS). The dataset is known as the Soil Survey Geographic Database (SSURGO). Its Spatial
Data was last updated on 11/26/2013 (Version 3). Soils were described in the dataset as having
slope ranges. Any soil with a slope range above15% was identified in the mapping.

•

300-Foot Buffer for C1 Waters. While not explicitly required as part of COAH’s Second Round
Rules, the rules state that where the Legislature adopts legislation that requires the mapping of
other natural resources then such resources shall be included for municipal adjustment. A 300-
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foot or Category One (C1) buffer is required by the Stormwater Management Act (N.J.A.C. 7:8)
and the Flood Hazard Area Control Act rules (FHACA; N.J.A.C. 7:13) for certain activities
proposed adjacent to waters designated as C1 in the Surface Water Quality Standards (N.J.A.C.
7:9B). This listing of C1 water is located at N.J.A.C. 7:9B(1.15(c) through (i)). The Hackensack
River and all its tributaries draining to the Hackensack River (including Lake Tappan) and the
Pascack Brook and all its tributaries are categorized as C1 waters. H2M downloaded the
Surface Water Quality Standards (SWQS) dataset from NJDEP and extracted these C1 streams
to create the 300-foot buffer. This dataset reflects stream classifications adopted as of
12/21/2009.
•

Historic Sites. H2M verified historic sites listed on the State Register of Historic Places by
reviewing the list provided by the NJDEP Historic Preservation Office. No historic sites were
identified relating to the VLA process.

•

3% Active Recreational Lands and Conservation Lands. This mechanism is used when a
municipality wants to reserve a parcel on the VLA for open space or active recreational space.
If a parcel is to be reserved for this purpose, it needs to be identified specifically in the
municipality’s Master Plan. River Vale did not identify any parcels on the VLA to reserve for
open space or recreational space. Therefore, the 3% acreage cap was not calculated as part
of this VLA process.

Step 3
COAH Rules - N.J.A.C. 5:93-4.2(d)

A municipality may include within the inventory, the following underutilized sites:
1. Golf courses not owned by its members
2. Farms in SDRP planning areas one, two, and three
3. Driving ranges
4. Nurseries
5. Nonconforming uses

H2M Methodology

Underutilized sites are sites that may not be identified through the VLA process identified in Steps 1 &
2 above but may be considered for inclusionary affordable housing. H2M verified with the Township
and through NJ Property Fax Tax Records that River Vale does not contain any farms, or driving
ranges.
River Vale has three golf courses partially or wholly located within the Township: the River Vale Country
Club, the Edgewood Country Club and the Valley Brook Golf Course. The River Vale Country Club is
already planned for development through the Mesker Inclusionary and 100% Affordable sites and the
remainder of the golf course is listed on the ROSI and therefore cannot be included within the inventory
for conservation purposes. The Edgewood Country Club is owned by its members, but a portion of the
property was included in the VLA due to a “firm commitment” from a developer to include affordable
housing on-site in a pending development. Valley Brook Golf Course is owned by the County.
It is unknown at this time whether the Township contains existing non-conforming uses.
The resulting properties are identified on Map 3: Realistic Development Potential.
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Step 4
COAH Rules - N.J.A.C. 5:93-4.2(f)

Sites or parts of sites not eliminated from the above procedures, shall be considered for inclusionary
development. The character of the area surrounding each site shall be considered in establishing
densities and set-asides for each site. The minimum presumptive density according to the rules is six
(6) dwelling units per acre and the maximum presumptive set-aside shall be 20%. The sum of these
resulting outputs results in the Municipality’s RDP.

H2M Methodology

H2M conducted a density analysis of the few sites or portions of sites not eliminated from the above
procedures (Steps 1-3), to determine the character of the area and surrounding density. A ¼-mile
buffer around each site was used to determine the area’s ‘neighborhood.’ Within the ¼-mile
neighborhood, geographic parcel data from the New Jersey Geographic Information Network
(NJGIN) (2016 parcel data) was used to calculate a parcel’s acreage. 2017 property tax data from
NJ Property Fax, supplemented by Google Aerial Imagery was used to determine the number of units
on each of the surrounding properties.
A Neighborhood Density was then calculated for each potential RDP site. The results of the Density
Analyses are summed in Table 2.
Table 2: Density Analyses

Sites Identified in the VLA

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Block 1509, Lot 3 (1.09 developable acres)
Perry Pl & Buckley Ct.
Block 2203, Lot 2 (1.2 developable acres)
Highland Avenue
Block 2103, Lot 10 (2.41 developable acres)
Rivervale Road
Block 1901, Lot 6 (3.11 developable acres)
Westwood Avenue
Block 301, Lot 21 (1.16 developable acres)
Orangeburgh Road
*Block 1201, Lot 6 (48.46 developable acres)
Woodmont Properties
*Block 701, Lot 8 (1.6 developable acres)
Mesker Site

¼-mile
Neighborhood
Average
Density

Density
Applied to
VLA

Number of
Affordable
Units

3.92 dua

8 dua

2

4.68 dua

10 dua

2

4.27 dua

10 dua

5

1.84 dua

6 dua

4

1.95 dua

6 dua

1

--

6 dua

58

--

15 dua

5

Realistic Development Potential (RDP):

77

“dua” = dwelling units per acre
* Density Analyses were not conducted for these sites because the sites are already committed for development

These Density Analyses are included within this VLA submission. Decisions regarding the applied VLA
densities are discussed within the following pages.
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Sites Included in RDP but not included in Affordable Housing Mechanisms:
In its Vacant Land Adjustment, the Township identified several properties that were identified and
counted as part of the RDP, but not included within its Affordable Housing Mechanisms to address its
obligations from the Prior Round and Third Round. N.J.A.C. 5:93-4.2(g) states that “The municipality
need not incorporate into its housing element and fair share plan all sites used to calculate the RDP if
the municipality can devise an acceptable means of addressing the RDP.” Having devised ‘acceptable
means’ of addressing the RDP, some of the below properties are not included as compliance
mechanisms, although they are part of the VLA’s RDP.
Further analysis and documentation of these sites are included in the following pages.
Site 1

Block 1509, Lot 3

Perry Pl. & Buckley Ct.

Site 2

Block 2203, Lot 2

Highland Avenue

Site 3

Block 2103, Lot 10

135 Rivervale Road

Site 4

Block 1901, Lot 6

870 Westwood Avenue

Site 5

Block 301, Lot 21

720 Orangeburgh Rd.

Site 6

Woodmont Properties

Edgewood Country Club

Site 7

Mesker

Rivervale Road
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Site 1 – Block 1509, Lot 3

Site Location Map and Density Analyses Map are on the following pages.
Block and Lot:
Location:
Owner:

Block 1509, Lot 3
Perry Place & Buckley Court
Township of River Vale

Size:

1.11 total acres / 1.09 contiguous developable acres

Zone district:

A Residence Zone

Tax class:

Class 15C: Public Property

Constraints:

Wetlands

Affordable Housing Estimate
¼-mile average
1.84 dwelling units per acre
neighborhood density:
Presumptive Density:
8 units / acre, yielding 7 total units, 2 affordable units

Block 1509 Lot 3 is owned by the Township of River Vale and a majority of the property is developable.
Note that N.J.A.C. 5:93-4.2(g) states that “The municipality need not incorporate into its housing element
and fair share plan all sites used to calculate the RDP if the municipality can devise an acceptable means
of addressing the RDP.” Having devised ‘acceptable means’ of addressing the RDP, this property was not
included as a compliance mechanism, although it is part of the VLA’s RDP.
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Site Map with Environmental Constraints
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Site 2 – Block 2203, Lot 2

Site Location Map and Density Analyses Map are on the following pages.
Block and Lot:
Location:
Owner:

Block 2203, Lot 2
Highland Avenue
JAE Realty LLC

Size:

3.47 total acres, 1.2 developable acres

Zone district:

Single Family Affordable Housing District (SFAH)

Tax class:

Class 1: Vacant Land

Constraints:

Wetlands

Affordable Housing Estimate
¼-mile average
4.68 dwelling units per acre
neighborhood density:
Presumptive Density:
10 units / acre, yielding 12 total units, 2 affordable units

While Block 2203, Lot 2 is neither vacant or publicly owned, it is included within the VLA due to a pending
NJDEP LOI verification Block 2203, Lot 2 is mostly constrained by wetlands, resulting in three
noncontiguous portions that are environmentally unconstrained with only one contiguous 0.85-acre portion
that could be considered developable. The developable portion could be accessed from Highland Court or
from paper street Highland Avenue. The owner of the property, JAE Realty LLC submitted a Letter of
Interpretation (LOI) in 2013 to the NJ DEP for the current delineation of wetlands located on this lot and the
vacant lots alongside paper street Highland Avenue. The LOI application has been administratively
deemed complete by DEP and thus published in the NJ DEP Bulletin on October 5, 2016. The public has
30 days to comment on the application. A decision is rendered by the DEP once a Freshwater Wetland
General Permit 6 has been applied for. If more than a half-acre of isolated wetlands is to be disturbed, then
the US EPA may be additionally consulted.
Note that N.J.A.C. 5:93-4.2(g) states that “The municipality need not incorporate into its housing element
and fair share plan all sites used to calculate the RDP if the municipality can devise an acceptable means
of addressing the RDP.” Having devised ‘acceptable means’ of addressing the RDP, this property was not
included as a compliance mechanism, although it is part of the VLA’s RDP.
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Site Map with Environmental Constraints
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Site 3 – Block 2103, Lots 10.01, 10.02, 10.03, 10.04, 10.05, 10.06, 10.07 & 10.08 (former Lot 10)

Site Location Map and Density Analyses Map are on the following pages.
Block and Lot:
Location:
Owner:

Block 2103, former Lot 10
135 Rivervale Road
Bonnabel, Henry J & Erna

Size:
Zone district:
Tax class:

6.4 total acres, 2.41 developable acres
B Residence Zone
Class 1: Vacant Land
Wetlands, Special Flood Hazard Area, C1 Buffer, Undersized
Constraints:
noncontiguous portion
Affordable Housing Estimate
¼-mile average
4.27 dwelling units per acre
neighborhood density:
Chosen VLA Density:
10 units / acre, yielding 24 total units, 5 affordable units

While Block 2103, Lot 10 is neither vacant or publicly owned, it is included within the VLA due to a pending
NJDEP LOI verification. Block 2103, former Lot 10 is mostly constrained by wetlands, the 100-year flood
zone, and the 300-foot buffer for a C1 waterway, resulting in two noncontiguous portions that are
environmentally unconstrained with only one contiguous 1.79-acre portion that could be considered
developable. The developable portion can be accessed from Highland Court or from Rivervale Road.
The property owner submitted a transition area waiver based on averaging and filling of 500 square feet of
man-made drainage swale for eight (8) single-family residences in March 2011 to the NJ DEP. The waiver
was administratively deemed complete by DEP and thus published in the NJ DEP Bulletin on October 5,
2011. The waiver was approved on September 21, 2011.
Within a ¼ mile of the site, the average neighborhood density is 4.27 dwelling units per acre. As a result
of the findings that the surrounding neighborhood is medium density in nature, River Vale applied a 10dwelling unit per acre density (above the presumptive 6 dwelling unit per acre minimum) to the available,
buildable portion of the site for the Vacant Land Analysis.
Note that N.J.A.C. 5:93-4.2(g) states that “The municipality need not incorporate into its housing element
and fair share plan all sites used to calculate the RDP if the municipality can devise an acceptable means
of addressing the RDP.” Having devised ‘acceptable means’ of addressing the RDP, this property was not
included as a compliance mechanism, although it is part of the VLA’s RDP.
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Site 4 – Block 1901, Lots 6.01, 6.02, 6.03 & 6.04 (former Lot 6)

Site Location Map and Density Analyses Map are on the following pages.
Block and Lot:
Location:
Owner:

Block 1901, former Lot 6
870 Westwood Avenue
Bonnabel, Henry J & Erna

Size:

5.25 total acres, 4.14 contiguous developable acres

Zone district:

A Residence Zone

Tax class:

Class 1: Vacant Land

Constraints:

Wetlands, Special Flood Hazard Area, C1 Buffer

Affordable Housing Estimate
¼-mile average
1.84 dwelling units per acre
neighborhood density:
Presumptive Density:
6 units / acre, yielding 25 total units, 5 affordable units

While Block 1901, Lot 6 is neither vacant or publicly owned, it is included within the VLA due to a concept
for development proposed at the time the VLA process was conducted. Block 1901, former Lot 6 is
somewhat constrained by wetlands, the 100-year flood zone, and the 300-foot buffer for a C1 waterway,
resulting in a 4.14-acre environmentally unconstrained portion that could be considered developable. The
developable portion can be accessed from Blauvelt Street.
Within a ¼ mile of the site, the average neighborhood density is 1.84 dwelling units per acre. As a result
of the findings that the surrounding neighborhood is low density in nature, River Vale applied the minimum
6 dwelling units per acre density to the available, buildable portion of the site for the Vacant Land Analysis.
Note that N.J.A.C. 5:93-4.2(g) states that “The municipality need not incorporate into its housing element
and fair share plan all sites used to calculate the RDP if the municipality can devise an acceptable means
of addressing the RDP.” Having devised ‘acceptable means’ of addressing the RDP, this property was not
included as a compliance mechanism, although it is part of the VLA’s RDP.
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Site 5 – Block 301, Lot 21.01 and 21.02 (former Lot 21)

Site Location Map and Density Analyses Map are on the following pages.
Block and Lot:
Location:
Owner:

Block 301, former Lot 21
720 Orangeburgh Road
Bonnabel, Henry J & Erna

Size:

2.78 total acres, 1.16 developable acres

Zone district:

Residence A Zone

Tax class:

Class 2: Residential

Constraints:

Wetlands, Above 15% Slope

Affordable Housing Estimate
¼-mile average
1.95 dwelling units per acre
neighborhood density:
Presumptive Density:
6 units / acre, yielding 7 total units, 1 affordable unit

While Block 301, Lot 21 is neither vacant or publicly owned, it is included within the VLA due to a pending
NJDEP LOI verification. Block 301, former Lot 21 is somewhat constrained by wetlands and areas with
slopes over 15%. A 1.16-acre portion outside of the wetlands constraint could be considered developable
with access from Orangeburgh Road. The property owner submitted a transition area waiver based on
averaging and filling of 7,444.1 square feet of isolated wetlands for five (5) single-family residences (708720 Orangburgh Road) in October 2010 to the NJ DEP. A “line verification” of wetlands located on this lot
was also requested for this site at some time. The waiver was administratively deemed complete by DEP
and thus published in the NJ DEP Bulletin on October 5, 2011. The waiver was withdrawn on September
20, 2011. An extension of a Letter of Interpretation was received on January 1, 2016 by the DEP and the
extension was issued on February 25, 2016, according to the March 23, 2016 NJDEP Bulletin.
Within a ¼ mile of the site, the average neighborhood density is 1.95 dwelling units per acre. As a result
of the findings that the surrounding neighborhood is low density in nature, River Vale applied the minimum
presumptive density of 6 dwelling units per acre to the available, buildable portion of the site for the Vacant
Land Analysis.
Note that N.J.A.C. 5:93-4.2(g) states that “The municipality need not incorporate into its housing element
and fair share plan all sites used to calculate the RDP if the municipality can devise an acceptable means
of addressing the RDP.” Having devised ‘acceptable means’ of addressing the RDP, this property was
not included as a compliance mechanism, although it is part of the VLA’s RDP.
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Sites 6 & 7 – Woodmont Properties and Mesker Site

Both the sites are committed for development and are included in both the VLA and as affordable housing
mechanisms within the Housing Element and Fair Share Plan (HEFSP). Mapping and additional
information of these sites can be found directly within the HEFSP.

Final Step

Please reference the attached inventory which lists all properties classified as Class 1: Vacant and
Class 15C: Public Property within the Township and any applicable underutilized sites per N.J.A.C.
5:93-4.2(d). The inventory includes each parcel’s Block, Lot, Location, Owner, Class, Acreage, and a
Constraint Description. The Constraint Description lists any reasons why a whole parcel or portion of
a parcel is not included in the final accounting of the Township’s Realistic Development Potential (RDP).
Any parcels or portions of parcels not excluded in the Constraint Column result in an RDP of at least
one (1) affordable unit. Map 3: Realistic Development Potential & VLA Inventory identifies the
parcels/portion of parcels able to accommodate at least one affordable unit. The Inventory and Map 3
are included as part of this Appendix A.
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APPENDIX A
ATTACHMENT #2
Date: Prepared August 2017
Author: H2M architects + engineers
Title: Vacant Land Adjustment Tables and Maps
Type of Vacant Land Adjustment
Document:
Substance: An updated Vacant Land Adjustment showing a Realistic
Development Potential (RDP) of 77 units.
Persons Receiving N/A
Document(s):
Present Location: On file with Township of River Vale and all parties involved with
the Settlement Agreement signed on September 12, 2017

2017 Township of River Vale Vacant Land Analysis

Block

Lot

Address

1001.01
1 620 RIVERVALE RD.
1001.01 10.01 POPLAR RD
1001.01
11 JOHN ST
1001.01
12 JOHN ST
1001.01 2.01 CHERRYWOOD CT
1002.02 5.01 HARING FARM CT
1002 1.01 POPLAR RD
1002 1.02 POPLAR RD
1002
3 RIVER VALE ROAD
101
17 ORANGEBURGH RD
101
32 MONTGOMERY LANE
102
16 TELLER LANE
102
7 BLUE HILL RD
104
7 DORISKILL CT
107
10 605 ANTRIM RD
108 1.01 DORISKILL CT
108
14 ANTRIM RD
108
4 MONTGOMERY LANE
1101 2.01 POPLAR RD
1102
9 ASTOR LA
1106
29 605 RED OAK DR
1106
30 601 RED OAK DR.
1106
31 470 RIVERVALE RD
111
9 ANTRIM RD
112
1 WYOMING AVE
112
8 670 WICKLOW WAY
1201
5 455 RIVERVALE RD
1201
7 509 RIVERVALE RD
1301
31 371 RIVERVALE RD
1301
56 BROOK AVE
1401
10 334 RIVERVALE RD
1401
12 320 RIVERVALE RD
1401
23 NEW ST
1401
25 400 RIVERVALE RD
1401
3 406 RIVERVALE RD
1401
9 RIVERVALE RD
1501 35.01 329 RIVERVALE RD
1503
1 313 MARTIN ST
1506
10 602 CLEVELAND AVE
1508
11 VICTORY PL
1509
3 PERRY PL&BUCKLEY CT
1601
3 REAR
1602 11.01 281 CEDAR LANE

Owner

Class

TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
CHERRYWOOD HOMEOWNERS ASSN, INC
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
HARRING,ROBERT L.
ROCKLAND ELECTRIC CO C/O P CASELLA
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
ZINK, EVELYN A - TRUSTEE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
COUNTY OF BERGEN
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
BERGEN COUNTY
BERGEN COUNTY OF
BERGEN COUNTY OF
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
CUSATI THOMAS G
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
GREENE, ANDREW & KAREN
MARATEA, MICHAEL J & TARA L
371 RIVERVALE LLC
BERGEN CO SEWER AUTHORITY
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
SAVOY,RONALD S & CAROL J
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
UNITED WATER CO OF NJ
RIVER VALE AMBULANCE CORP.
WIERER, PAULA E
BRIGANTE, MICHAEL & LINDA L
SEITZ, PETER E
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
BERGEN COUNTY SEWER AUTHORITY
NAZZARO, DENNIS

Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 1
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 1
Class 1
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 1
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 1
Class 15C
Class 1
Class 1
Class 1
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 1
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 1
Class 15C
Class 1
Class 1
Class 1
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 1

GIS
Acres
0.69
5.04
0.43
0.61
10.10
0.04
2.69
16.33
0.02
2.18
0.56
0.17
1.13
0.18
0.06
0.34
1.33
1.11
10.16
0.15
0.58
0.59
0.66
2.13
0.02
0.40
1.84
0.27
4.64
0.26
0.51
0.45
0.62
1.40
9.18
17.47
0.57
0.12
0.06
0.02
1.11
0.00
0.56

May 18, 2017

Constraint Description
Firehouse, Undersized
1-6A (ROSI), Undersized, Above 15% Slope, C1 Stream
Municipal Building, Undersized
Undersized, Above 15% Slope
Under Construction, Above 15% Slope
Undersized, Above 15% Slope
Poplar Road Wildlife Sanctuary (ROSI), Above 15% Slope, C1 Stream
Poplar Road Wildlife Sanctuary (ROSI), SFHA, C1 Stream
No Access, Undersized, Above 15% Slope
Power Lines, Undersized, Above 15% Slope
Power Lines, Undersized, Above 15% Slope
Above 15% Slope, SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
Above 15% Slope
Undersized, C1 Stream, Wetlands
Power Lines, Undersized, Above 15% Slope
Power Lines, Above 15% Slope
Power Lines
Deed restricted, Above 15% Slope, C1 Stream, Wetlands
Undersized
Baylor Massacre Burial Site (ROSI), SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
Baylor Massacre Burial Site (ROSI), SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
Baylor Massacre Burial Site (ROSI), SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
Power Lines, Above 15% Slope
No Acess, Undersized
Power Lines, Undersized
Edgewood Country Club, Above 15% Slope
Undersized, C1 Stream
Undersized, SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
C1 Stream, Wetlands
C1 Stream
Road Dept. Office, Undersized, C1 Stream, Wetlands
SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
Grove Field (ROSI), Undersized, C1 Stream, Wetlands
Grove Field (ROSI), Above 15% Slope, SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
Landlocked, SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
Ambulance Corp., Undersized, C1 Stream
No Access, Undersized, Wetlands
Undersized
Undersized
Wetlands
SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
Above 15% Slope, SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands

Constr.
Acres

Buildable
Acres

0.00
4.90
0.00
0.29
4.22
0.01
2.69
1.70
0.01
2.10
0.46
0.17
1.13
0.18
0.06
0.10
0.43
0.00
4.27
0.00
0.58
0.59
0.66
0.16
0.00
0.00
0.03
0.10
4.25
0.26
0.51
0.25
0.62
0.94
7.07
14.77
0.41
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.02
0.00
0.56

0.69
0.14
0.43
0.32
5.87
0.03
0.00
14.63
0.01
0.07
0.10
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.24
0.90
1.11
5.89
0.15
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.96
0.02
0.40
1.81
0.17
0.40
0.00
0.00
0.20
0.00
0.46
2.11
2.71
0.17
0.11
0.06
0.02
1.09
0.00
0.00

Units/Acr
e
Tot. Capacity
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

4.17
0.83
2.59
1.93
35.24
0.16
0.00
87.78
0.06
0.44
0.62
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.45
5.38
6.66
35.33
0.90
0.00
0.00
0.00
11.78
0.09
2.37
10.85
1.01
2.37
0.00
0.00
1.19
0.00
2.75
12.66
16.26
1.00
0.68
0.33
0.14
6.53
0.00
0.00

RDP / 20%
Set-aside
0.83
0.17
0.52
0.39
7.05
0.03
0.00
17.56
0.01
0.09
0.12
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.29
1.08
1.33
7.07
0.18
0.00
0.00
0.00
2.36
0.02
0.47
2.17
0.20
0.47
0.00
0.00
0.24
0.00
0.55
2.53
3.25
0.20
0.14
0.07
0.03
1.31
0.00
0.00

*RDP calculations were estimated based on LOI wetland verification from NJDEP.
** This Class 2 property was included in the VLA due to affordable housing concepts presented to the Township.

2017 Township of River Vale Vacant Land Analysis

Block

Lot

Address

1602 18.01 231 CEDAR LANE REAR
1602 19.01 CEDAR LANE REAR
1602
25 REAR
1603
1 501 WESTWOOD AVE
1603
2 503 WESTWOOD AVE
1607
1 RIGHT OF WAY
1608
9 RICHT OF WAY
1708
13 CENTRAL AVE
1709
9 559 ELIZABETH AVE
1711 20.01 238 WILLIAM STREET
1715
26 242 ROCKLAND AVE
1801.01
4 RANGES FIELD OFF RIVER DR
1805
2 RIVER DR
1805
2 RIVER DR
1805
6 RIVER DR
1805
6 RIVER DR
1806
2 CHARLES CT
1901
6 870 WESTWOOD AVE
2002
17 104 COOPERS LANE
201
1 VARIOUS LOCATIONS
2103
1 BROOKSIDE AVE
2103
10 135 RIVERVALE RD
2106
1 737 TIFFANY AVE
2110
18 738 TIFFANY AVE
2110
55 TIFFANY AVE
2201
20 WESTWOOD AVE
2202
11 174 OAK AVENUE SOUTH
2202
12 170 OAK AVENUE SOUTH
2202
13 168 OAK AVENUE SOUTH
2202
20 HIGHLAND
2202
21 175 HIGHLAND AVE
2202
26 183 HIGHLAND AVE
2202
27 187 HIGHLAND AVE
2202
28 193 HIGHLAND AVE
2202
29 195 WESTWOOD AVE
2203
2 HIGHLAND AVE
2206.01
3 178 DORETTA ST
2208.01
17 GEIGER DR.REAR
2208
1 WESTWOOD AVE
2208
6 129 BROOKSIDE AVE
2301
13 15 RIVERVALE ROAD
2301
14 REAR
2402
5 PASCACK AVE

Owner
PUISIANO, PHILIP & FRANCINE
PULSIANO, P & F
D'ANDREA, RICHARD & CATHERINE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
BUTCH LLC
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
SMITH, JULIUS & DOLORES P
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
BOGART,ROBERT W.& BARBARA A.
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
BONNABEL, HENRY J & ERNA
GREENE, ANDREW
UNITED WATER CO OF NJ
BONNABEL,HENRY J & ERNA
BONNABEL, HENRY J & ERNA
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
VEDRAL JOHN & KATHLEEN M
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
BERGEN COUNTY PK COMMISION
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
RIVER VALE HL PARTNERS
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
JAE REALTY LLC
RIVER VALE HL PART & B&P LAND CO
RIVER VALE HL PART & B&P LAND CO
RIVER VALE HL PART & B&P LAND CO
RIVER VALE H&L PART & B&P LAND CO
JAE REALTY LLC
LC DEVELOPERS LLC
BERGEN COUNTY PARK COMM
BERGEN COUNTY PARK COMM
J ARTHUR HECK & SONS INC CORP
COUNTY OF BERGEN
KOPELEVICH, MIKHAIL
POTTER, REGINA FUHRMANN

Class
Class 1
Class 1
Class 1
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 1
Class 15C
Class 1
Class 15C
Class 1
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 1
Class 1
Class 1
Class 1
Class 1
Class 15C
Class 1
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 1
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 1
Class 1
Class 1
Class 1
Class 1
Class 1
Class 1
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 1
Class 15C
Class 1
Class 1

GIS
Acres
0.24
0.25
0.13
0.22
0.53
0.17
0.09
0.28
0.12
0.59
0.19
4.43
0.02
0.11
0.16
0.11
0.04
5.19
0.64
1.67
1.92
6.66
0.12
0.06
0.07
2.29
0.22
0.12
0.11
0.23
0.17
0.22
0.28
0.17
0.11
3.47
0.16
2.19
3.79
0.92
78.72
0.56
0.10

May 18, 2017

Constraint Description
Above 15% Slope, SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
Above 15% Slope, SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
Above 15% Slope, SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
Paper Street, Undersized
Undersized
Undersized
Undersized
Undersized
Ranges Field (ROSI), Undersized, SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
Above 15% Slope
SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
Developed Residence, Undersized
SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
Undersized, SFHA
SFHA, C1 Stream, LOI Wetlands, PB approval
Developed Residence, Undersized, C1 Stream
Water Utility Site
Undersized, SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
SFHA, LOI Wetlands, PB Approval
Tax Lien Foreclosure, Undersized
Undersized
Undersized
SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
Undersized, Wetlands
Wetlands
Undersized, Wetlands
Undersized
Undersized, Wetlands
Paper Street, Undersized, Wetlands
Wetlands
Wetlands
Wetlands
Wetlands, LOI from NJDEP (in process)
Developed Residence, Undersized
Pascack Brook County Park, Undersized, SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
Pascack Brook County Park (ROSI), SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
Undersized, SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
Valley Brook County Golf Course, SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
Undersized
Undersized

Constr.
Acres

Buildable
Acres

0.24
0.25
0.13
0.22
0.53
0.17
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
4.09
0.02
0.11
0.00
0.11
0.01
2.08
0.31
0.00
1.75
4.25
0.00
0.00
0.00
2.29
0.21
0.12
0.11
0.00
0.07
0.21
0.28
0.17
0.11
2.26
0.00
2.17
3.79
0.91
45.42
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.09
0.28
0.12
0.59
0.19
0.34
0.00
0.00
0.16
0.00
0.03
3.11
0.32
1.67
0.17
2.41
0.12
0.06
0.07
0.00
0.02
0.00
0.00
0.23
0.10
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.20
0.16
0.02
0.00
0.01
33.30
0.56
0.10

Units/Acr
e
Tot. Capacity
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.56
1.69
0.75
3.52
1.15
2.05
0.00
0.00
0.95
0.00
0.18
18.64
1.94
10.02
1.02
14.46
0.70
0.36
0.40
0.00
0.09
0.00
0.00
1.40
0.62
0.06
0.00
0.00
0.00
7.20
0.97
0.15
0.00
0.06
199.80
3.35
0.57

RDP / 20%
Set-aside
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.11
0.34
0.15
0.70
0.23
0.41
0.00
0.00
0.19
0.00
0.04
3.73 *
0.39
2.00
0.20
2.89 *
0.14
0.07
0.08
0.00
0.02
0.00
0.00
0.28
0.12
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.44
0.19
0.03
0.00
0.01
39.96
0.67
0.11

*RDP calculations were estimated based on LOI wetland verification from NJDEP.
** This Class 2 property was included in the VLA due to affordable housing concepts presented to the Township.

2017 Township of River Vale Vacant Land Analysis

Block

Lot

Address

301.01 2.01 860 RIVERVALE RD
301
12 ORANGEBURGH RD
301
21 720 ORANGEBURGH RD
301
14 ORANGEBURGH RD
301
27 WOODSIDE AVE
302
10 WOODSIDE AVE
302
7 WOODSIDE AVE
304
11 LORETTA DR
304
2 WOODSIDE AVE
304
30 SARGENT RD
404
1 BAILEY ROAD
501.01
4 NO FRONT
501.01
5 NO FRONT
501.01
6 NO FRONT
501.01
7 NO FRONT
501.01
8 BEECH ST
501.01
9 NO FRONT
501.02 10.01 RIVER VALE ROAD
507 1.01 BAILEY RD.
507
4 ROLLING HILL DR
509
3 DORCHESTER DR
510
11 DORCHESTER DR
510
3 ROLLING HILL DR
601
24 JAMES LANE
601
7 RIVERVALE RD
602 5.01 JAMES LANE
701
1 RIVERVALE RD - REAR
701
2 660 RIVERVALE RD
701
5 650 RIVERVALE RD
801
30 THURNAU DR
801
9 WITTICH TERR
803
14 560 WITTICH TERR
813
6 THURNAU DR
814
11 JONES RD
814
15 JONES RD
814
5 THURNAU DR
903 13.01 BAYLOR AVE
903
7 PROSPECT ST
905
8 BAYLOR AVE
906
20 FOREST DR
906
8 BAYLOR AVE
909
5 FOREST DR
913
6 BERNIRA DR

Owner
REMICK, STEVEN C
BONNABEL,H.J. & ERNA
BONNABEL,H.J. & ERNA
BONNABEL,H.J & ERNA
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
ORANGEBURGH LLC C/O J FERRARA
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
UNITED WATER CO OF NJ
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
L&G DEVELOPERS LLC
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE

Class
Class 1
Class 1
Class 2
Class 1
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 1
Class 15C
Class 1
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 1
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C
Class 15C

GIS
Acres
0.68
5.20
2.61
2.20
0.39
0.15
0.56
0.08
0.30
1.53
0.32
1.08
2.76
2.87
2.96
2.07
1.07
1.10
0.05
0.53
0.23
0.78
0.17
0.39
0.77
0.21
20.30
3.33
0.43
1.07
0.98
0.47
0.19
0.06
0.06
1.90
0.19
1.55
0.20
0.12
0.20
0.12
1.21

May 18, 2017

Constraint Description

Constr.
Acres

Buildable
Acres

Above 15% Slope, SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
Undersized, Above 15% Slope, Wetlands
Above 15% Slope, LOI Wetlands, PB approval
Above 15% Slope, Wetlands
Undersized, Wetlands
Undersized, C1 Stream, Wetlands
SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
C1 Stream
SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
Undersized, Above 15% Slope, C1 Stream, Wetlands
Beechcrest Park (ROSI), Undersized, C1 Stream
Beechcrest Park (ROSI), Undersized, SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
Beechcrest Park (ROSI), Undersized, Above 15% Slope, SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
Beechcrest Park (ROSI), Undersized, Above 15% Slope, SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
Beechcrest Park (ROSI), Undersized, Above 15% Slope, Wetlands
Beechcrest Park (ROSI), Undersized, Above 15% Slope, Wetlands
Undersized, Above 15% Slope
SFHA, C1 Stream
SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
Undersized
SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
River Vale Country Club (ROSI), Above 15% Slope, SFHA, Wetlands
River Vale Country Club (ROSI), Above 15% Slope, C1 Stream
Above 15% Slope
SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
Developed Residence, Undersized, , , ,
Undersized
Undersized, Above 15% Slope, Wetlands
Above 15% Slope, C1 Stream
Undersized, C1 Stream, Wetlands
Tax Lien Foreclosure, , SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
No Access, C1 Stream
SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands
Above 15% Slope, SFHA, C1 Stream, Wetlands

0.68
5.20
1.43
2.20
0.34
0.14
0.56
0.08
0.30
1.53
0.24
0.93
2.75
2.82
2.46
1.98
0.83
0.71
0.05
0.53
0.23
0.78
0.17
0.39
0.00
0.21
11.39
2.09
0.43
1.07
0.98
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.06
1.73
0.18
0.11
0.20
0.12
0.20
0.12
1.21

0.00
0.01
1.18
0.00
0.05
0.02
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.08
0.16
0.01
0.04
0.50
0.09
0.24
0.39
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.77
0.00
8.91
1.25
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.47
0.19
0.05
0.00
0.17
0.01
1.44
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Units/Acr
e
Tot. Capacity
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

0.00
0.04
7.08
0.00
0.32
0.09
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.49
0.94
0.03
0.25
2.97
0.53
1.44
2.36
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
4.59
0.00
53.45
7.48
0.00
0.00
0.00
2.84
1.15
0.29
0.00
1.04
0.07
8.67
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

RDP / 20%
Set-aside
0.00
0.01
1.42 * **
0.00
0.06
0.02
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.10
0.19
0.01
0.05
0.59
0.11
0.29
0.47
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.92
0.00
10.69
1.50
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.57
0.23
0.06
0.00
0.21
0.01
1.73
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

*RDP calculations were estimated based on LOI wetland verification from NJDEP.
** This Class 2 property was included in the VLA due to affordable housing concepts presented to the Township.
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APPENDIX B
ATTACHMENT #1
Date: Detail report retrieved April 9, 2017
Deed recorded August 7, 2015
Author: Deed: Debbie Kramer Gregg, Esq.
Title: Pine Lake , Deed
Type of Project Detail Report, Master Deed
Document:
Substance: According to the attached COAH Project Detail Report, Pine
Lake Village was certified in the Round 3.1 that recognized Pine
Lake Village’s affordability controls. In the Master Deed, the
discussion of seven (7) affordable housing units can be found on
pages 54-57, Schedule H, and Schedule I. These units expire 30
years from issuance of Occupancy for the unit, expiration
occurring in August/September 2031.
Persons Receiving N/A
Document(s):
Present Location: Detail Report on file with Township of River Vale
Deed on file with Piazza & Associates

Project Detail Report

Date: 04/19/2017 11:28 AM
RIVER VALE TWP,BERGEN

County

Round: 3.1

Version: Petition

Page: 15

CTMPRJDETAIL (01/09)

- Muni Code:0253

Project Id:

STATUS: Certified

959

COAH Project Number:
Project Name(s):
Type:
Project Sub Type:
Status:
Status Date:
Address:

Pine Lake, Site 13
Inclusionary Development
Incl Dev - Combination
Completed
03/03/2002
8-26 Pine Lake Terrace

Block and Lots:

1001.01-1001.02

Block and Lots:

1001.01-9.

Acreage Amount:

10.8

Density:
Set Aside:
Planning Regions:
Project Sponsor Type:

0
10
1
Private Developer

Project Sponsor Name:
Project Developer:
Project Credit Type:
Construction Type:

Kalian
Post 1986 Completed
New

Preliminary Approval Date:
Final Approval Date:
Flags:
Market Units:

Cert Proj Not Validated,Credit Subj to Rec of Info
Proposed:

58

Completed:

58

w/COs after 1/1/2004:
Condo Fee:
Average Range of Affordability:

.98

%

0

%

Funds Committed:

$

.00

Funds Expended:

$

.00

Admin Costs:

$

.00

Payment in Lieu/Growth Share Amount:

$

140,000.00

Payment in Lieu/Growth Share Units:

7

Funding Sources:
Length of affordability Controls:

Perpetual
30

Years

NO

Project Detail Report

Date: 04/19/2017 11:28 AM

Page: 16

CTMPRJDETAIL (01/09)

Effective Date Of Affordability Controls:
Date Controls Expire:
Date Affordable Controls Removed:
Project Contact:
Name:
Organization: HMFA - HAS
Role: Administrative Agent

Date of Last monitoring update:
Comments:

Category

Affordable
Units

Prior Round Credits
Proposed

Approved

Growth Share Credits
Proposed

Approved

Completed Affordable Units
Completed

CreditWorthy

New Construction (& Gut Rehab)

7

7

7

7

7

Completed New

7

7

7

0

0

Family

7

7

7

0

0

Sale

7

7

7

0

0

Townhouse

7

7

7

For Redevelopment Projects
Does this project require deed resticted units to be removed?

PINE LAKE VILLAGE, A CONDOMINIUM
PUBLIC OFFERING STATEMENT APPENDIX 7
MASTER DEED

MASTER DEED
FOR

PINE LAKE VILLAGE, A CONDOMINIUM

RECORD AND RETURN TO:

Debbie Kramer Gregg, Esq.
82 Bethany Road
Hazlet, NJ 07730

Prepared by: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Debbie Kramer Gregg, Esq.

MASTER DEED FOR
PINE LAKE VILLAGE, A CONDOMINIUl,\1
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THIS MASTER DEED, made this

day of

, 2000, by Kalian at River Vale,

LLC, aNew Jersey limited liability company having an office at 225 Highway 35, Red Bank, New
Jersey (hereinafter referred to as "Grantor").
WHEREAS, Grantor is the owner of the fee simple title to those lands and premises in the
Township of River Vale, County of Bergen, State of New Jersey, more particularly described in
Schedule "A" attached hereto and made a part hereof, which lands and premises are hereinafter
referred to as the "Property"; and
WHEREAS, Grantor intends to construct upon the Property sixty-five (65) residential units
including fifty-eight (58) one-family attached Condominium Units to be sold based on their market
values ("Market Units") and seven (7) one-family attached Condominium Units which are to be
developed and sold by Grantor as Low and Moderate Income housing in accordance with the Fair
Housing Act and regulations promulgated thereunder (''NonMarket Units") hereinafter referred to
collectively as "Units", together with the lake known as Pine Lake, parking areas, walkways, and
other improvements all as are more particularly shown on a certain Site Plan prepared by Boswell
Engineering, and attached hereto and made a part hereof as Schedule "B", and on certain
architectural drawings prepared by Minna & Wasko, and attached hereto and made a part hereof as
Schedule "C"; and
WHEREAS, it is the intention of the Grantor to establish the form of ownership of the
property as a condominium pursuant to the provisions of the New Jersey Condominium Act,
NJ.s.A. 46:8B-l et seq., under the name of "Pine Lake Village, A Condominium", (hereinafter
referred to as the IICondominium"); and
WHEREAS, the Grantor at this time intends to establish the Condominium as a sixty-five
(65) unit Condominium, as described in Schedules "A" and "B" hereto; and
WHEREAS the Grantor, pursuant to NJ.S.A., 46:8B-12, has deemed it desirable for the
efficient preservation of the values of said community to create one association to which shall be

delegated and assigned the powers of maintenance and administering the common elements of the
community and enforcing the covenants and restrictions hereafter created; and
WHEREAS, the Grantor has established Pine Lake Village Condominium Association,
Inc., a New Jersey non-profit corporation, for the administration, operation and management of the
Condominium and other improvements intended for the common use and enjoyment of the
residents of the Condominium.
THEREFORE,~TNESSETH:

1.

ESTABLISHMENT OF CONDOMINIUM.

The Grantor does hereby submit, declare and establish Pine Lake Village, A Condominium,
in accordance with .N.lS.A 46:8B-l for that parcel of land and appurtenant grants and rights
described in Schedule "A" and as more particularly shown on Schedule "B", subject to Grantor's
right to amend as set forth in this Master Deed.
2.

DEFINITIONS.

The following tenus, when used in this Master Deed, the Certificate of Incorporation and
Bylaws shall have the meanings stated in the Condominium Act and as follows unless the context
in which same is utilized clearly indicates otherwise:
(a)

"Assigns" shall mean any person to whom rights of a Unit Owner have been validly
transferred by deed, lease, mortgage, or otherwise.

(b)

"Association" shall mean Pine Lake Village Condominium Association, Inc., a New
Jersey non-profit corporation, formed to administer, manage and operate the
common affairs and Common Elements of the Unit Owners and the Condominium,
as provided in this Master Deed and the Bylaws.

(c)

"Boardll shall mean the Board of Trustees of the Association and any reference
herein or in the Certificate of Incorporation, Bylaws or Rules and Regulations to any
power, duty, right of approval or any other right of the Association shall be deemed
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to refer to the Board and not the membership of the Association, unless the context
expressly indicates to the contrary.
(d)

"Building" shall mean all the structures containing Units and structural
improvements appurtenant thereto which are located on the lands described in
Schedule "A" and shown on Schedule "B".

(e)

"Bylaws" shall mean the Bylaws of the Association, a copy of which document is
attached hereto and made a part hereof as Schedule "D", together with all future
amendments or supplements thereto.

(f)

"Certificate of Incorporation" shall mean the Certificate of Incorporation of the
Association, a copy of which document is attached hereto and made a part hereof as
Schedule "E", together with all future amendments or supplements thereto.

(g)

"Common Elements" shall mean "General Common Elements" or "Limited
Common Elements" of the Condominium as set forth inN3.s.A. 46:8B-3(d).

(h)

"Common Expenses", "Common Charges" or "Common Expense Assessments"
shall, subject to the provisions of Paragraph 6 hereof, mean all those expenses
anticipated by NJ.s.A. 46:8B-3(e), in addition to all expenses including reserves
incurred or assessed by the Association, or its respective Trustees, officers, agents or
employees, in the lawful performance of their respective duties or powers.

(i)

"Condominium" shall mean (i) all the lands and premises described in Schedules
"A" and "B" that have been SUbjected to this Master Deed; (ii) all improvements
now or hereafter constructed in, upon, over or through such lands and premises,
whether or not shown on any Schedule hereto; and (iii) all rights, roads, waters,
privileges and appurtenances thereto belonging or appertaining; and (iv) the entire
entity created by the

exe<~ution

and recording of this Master Deed and (v) any and

all lands, premises, roads, interests, improvements and privileges which may be
added to the Condominium from or on the premises described in Schedules "AI! and

"B."
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(j)

"Condominium Act" shall mean the provisions ofNJ$.A. 46:8B-l et seq., and all
applicable amendments and supplements thereto.

(k)

"Eligible Mortgage Holder" shall mean and refer to any First Mortgage holder,
insurer or guarantor which has requested in writing that the Association provide
notice of any action by the Association which requires the consent of a specified
percentage of Eligible Mortgage Holders.

(1)

"General Common Elements" shall have the same meaning as "common elements"
pursuant to NJ$.A. 46:8B-3 (d), except as same may be modified by the provisions
of paragraph 5 hereof, which are not part of the Units nor are Limited Common
Elements.

(m)

"Lake" or "Pine Lake" shall mean the approximately four (4) acre body of water
designated on Schedule "B" as "Pine Lake" including the dock and any other
improvements or appurtenances thereto.

(n)

"Lease" shall mean any agreement for the leasing or rental of any Unit of the
Condominium.

(0)

"Limited Common Elements" shall mean those Common Elements which are for
the use of one or more specified Units to the exclusion of all other Units.

(p)

"Majority" or ''Majority of the Unit Owners" shall mean and refer to the holders of
51 % or more of the aggregate number of votes of the Association.

(q)

"Market Units" shall mean and refer to the fifty-eight (58) Condominium Units
which are to be developed by Grantor and conveyed by it subject to the covenants
and restrictions contained herein, for prices based upon their market values.

(r)

"Master Deed" shall mean this instrument together with all future amendments or
supplements hereto.

(s)

"Member" shall mean all those Unit Owners who are members of the Association as
provided in the Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws.
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(t)

"NonMarket Units"or "Affordable Housing Units" shall mean and refer to the
seven (7) Condominium Units, which areto be developed by Grantor and conveyed
by it subject to the covenants and restrictions contained.herein, to households oflow
and moderate income.level at prices below their market value and shall be subject to
the Affordable Housing Regulations of the Township of River Vale, a copy of
which is attached hereto as Schedule H, and the rules and regulations of the Council
on Affordable Housing (COAR).

(u)

"Owner" or "Unit Owner" shall mean and referto those persons or entities in whom
record fee simple title to aily Unit

i~

vested. as shown in the records of the Bergen

County Clerk's office, including the Grantor unless the context expressly indicates
otherwise,-but despite any applicable theory of mortgage, shall not mean or refer to
any mortgagee unless and until such mortgagee has acquired title to any such Unit
pursuant· to foreclosure proceedings or any proceeding in lieu of foreclosure, nor
shall the term "Unit Owner" refer to any lessee or tenant of a "Unit Owner."
(v)

"Permitted Mortgage" shall mean and refer to any mortgage lien encumbering a
Unit held by a bank, mortgage banker, trust company, insurance company, savings
and loan .association, pension fund, governmental agency, or other Eligible
Mortgage Holder or which is a purchase money mortgage held by the Grantor or by
the Seller ofa Unit. It shall also include any other mortgage lien which is expressly
subordinate to any and all existing or future Common Expense liens imposed
against the Unit by the Association.

(w)

"Property" shall mean the land and premises described in Schedules "A" and "B"
and all improvements now or hereafter constructed in, upon, over or through such
land and premises.

(x)

"Rules and Regulations" shall mean the rules. and regulations of the Association
together with all future amendments or supplement thereto. The Association shall
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not be required to record either the original or any amendments or supplements to
the Rules and Regulations.
(y)

"Sponsor", "Developer" or "Grantor" shall mean and refer to KaHan at River Vale,
LLC, a New Jersey limited liability company, its successors and assigns, and
includes any successor to the Grantor contemplated by Paragraph 28 of this Master
Deed.

(z)

"Unit" shall mean a part of the Condominium designated and intended for
independent ownership and use as a residential dwelling regardless of type, and
includes the proportionate undivided interest in the Common Elements, all as more
specifically described in Paragraph 4 hereof and Shall not be deemed to include any
part of the General Common Elements or Limited Common Elements situated
within or appurtenant to a Unit.

(aa)

"Water Company Agreement" shall mean and refer to the Restated and Amended
Agreement between Kalian at River Vale, LLC ("Owner") and United Water New
Jersey, Inc. ("Water Company"), which has been recorded in the Bergen County
Clerk's office, a copy of which is attached hereto as Schedule "I".

Unless the context clearly indicates otherwise, all definitions set forth in NJ.s.A. 46:8B-3
are incorporated herein by reference and the definitions set forth above shall be used in conjunction
therewith.
3.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF CONDOMINIUM.

The Condominium Property, located in the Township of River Vale, County of Bergen,
shall include ten (10) buildings in which are located 65 units as shown on the site plan attached
hereto as Schedule B. The buildings contain two types of Market Units, two story townhouse units
(HTownhomes") and two-level apartment style units ("Carriage Homes"). All of the Townhomes
will have three bedrooms, a two car garage and basement. The Carriage Homes will have two
bedrooms and a one car garage. Carriage Homes on the first floor will have basements and Carriage
Homes on the second floor will have lofts. The Development will also contain seven (7) apartment
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style flats which will be available to families· with low or moderate incomes. The Affordable
Housing Units will contain either one, two or three bedrooms and one car garages and will be
located throughout.the Development. The architectural plans Jor the Units are attached hereto as
ScheduleC. Tm-vnhomes are designated as Models 201 and 202. Carriage Homes are designated as
Models 301,302 and 303. Affordable Housing Units are designated as Models 401, 402 and 403.
A schedule depicting the identification number on the Units, their model type and percentage of
interest in the Common Elements is attached hereto as Schedule F.
The Developer reserves the right to change unit types and floor plans and to reduce the
numper· of units within the condominium· by combining two Carriage Homes· to create one
Townhome, subject to. any necessary .goyernmental approvals. The Developer also reserves the
right toremove the Affordable Housing Units from the project and replace them with Market Units,
upon the approval of the Township of River Vale. Such a modification will be effective upon
recording an amendment to the Master Deed.

As stated above, there will be seven (7) Affordable Housing Units in the Project. Units
designated as Models 401, 402, and 403 are the low and moderate Affordable Housing
Condominium Units subject to the Affordable Housing Regulations attached to the Master Deed as
Schedule H. As of the. date of the recordation of this Master Deed, with respect to the Affordable
Housing Units, while the Grantor can determine, at the present time, how many Affordable
Housing Units there will be in a building, Grantor cannot specifically designate which Unit will be
a low income Unit as opposed to a moderate income Unit.
Upon the recordation of this Master Deed, the Condominium will include the lands
described in Schedule "A", attached hereto and made a part hereof which is graphically depicted on
the site plan appearing as Schedule "B" to the Master Deed. The Condominium will include site
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improvements shown on Schedule "B", and shall also include all rights, privileges, roads, waters
and appurtenances theretohelonging or appertaining.

4.

DESCRIPTION OF UNITS.

Each of the Units consists of (a) the volumes or cubicles of space enclosed by the
unfinished inner surfaces of perimeter and interior walls, ceilings and floors' of the Units,including
vents, doors, windows, and any other. structural elements that ordinarily are regarded as enclosures
of space, and the basements, if any, and garages of the Units, if any, and; (b) all interior dividing
walls and partitions (including the space occupied by those walls or partitions), excepting load
bearing interior walls arid partiti()ns; and (c) in two-story townhouse Units,the floor-ceiling
between the first and second floor of the Units; (d) the decorated inner surlacesofthe perimeter and
interior walls, including decorated inner surfaces of all interior load bearing walls, floors and
ceilings,consisting ofwa1lpaper, paint, plaster, carpeting, tiles and all other finishing materials
affixed or installed as a part of the physical structure of the Unit; (e) all fixtures, mechanical
systems and equipmentinsta1ledand for the sole and exclusive use of the Unit,· commencing at the
point where they enter the Unit; and (f) the utility lines, pipes or systems serving the Unit or
appurtenant to theUnit, including, but not limited to, the following individual appurtenances:
(i)

Heating system equipment and any air conditioning system (including compressors)
,which maybe installed, and serves oruy one Unit, whether or not located within the
interior air space of that Unit.

(ii)

So much of the plumbing system as extends from the walls or floors into the interior

air space or serve oruy one Unit, including water heater.
(iii)

All utility meters not owned by the utility supplying service.

(iv)

All electrical wires which extend from the ceiling, walls or floors into the interior air
space or serve oruy one Unit and all fixtures, switches, outlets and circuit breakers.

(v)

All master antenna or cable television wiring, and all telephone wires which serve
only one Unit.
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No (a) pipes, wires, conduits, or other utility lines or installations serving any Unit, or (b)
any ofthe structural members or portions of any kind, including fixtures and appliances within the
Unit, which are not removable without jeopardizing the soundness, safety or usefulness of the
remainder of the building, shall be deemed a part of any Unit.
Interior partitions. or nonbearing walls within the confines of each Unit may, fromtlme to
time, be removed or replaced subject to the prior written approval of the Board. In the event a Unit
Owner does remove or replace any or all. such interior partitions or walls, no amendment of the
Master.Deed will be necessary or required. No {Jnitmay be partitioned or subdivided without the
. prior written. approval of any. Eligible Mortgage Holder for such Unit and the Board. .None of the
foregoing approvals shall apply to Grantor prior to the conveyance of any Unites) affected to
another Unit Owner.
Grantor shall, upon the recording of this Master Deed and any amendment thereto, be the
Owner of every Unit within the Condominium, including its undivided percentage· interest in the
. Common Elements and shall have the right to sell and convey, lease,· or otherwise dispose of each
such Unit as it may deem appropriate in its sole discretion.
A Unit includes the undivided percentage interest in Common Elements assigned thereto in
this Master Deed or any amendment thereto.
5. DESCRIPTION OF GENERAL AND LIMITED COMMON ELEMENTS
A Unit includes the undivided percentage interest in the General Common Elements and
Limited Common Elements, which is described as follows.
(a) General Common Elements
The General Common Elements include the remaining portions of the lands and
improvements covered by the Master Deed, exclusive of the Unit and Limited Common Elements,
and shall include, but are not limited to, the following:
(i)

The land described in Schedules "A" and shown on Schedule "B" subject to
easements and matters of record, excepting any road dedicated as public right-ofway to the Township of River Vale.
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(ii) The Buildings described above, including the space within the Building not
otherwise defined as·being embraced within the sixty-five (65) Units, including the
foundations, structural and bearing parts,supports, roofs, floors and ceilings (except
.the floor-ceiling of the two-story townhouse Units), perimeter walls, load bearing
interior walls and partitions, slabs, if any, exterior entrances and exits, pipes, wires,
conduits, air ducts and utility lines not designated as part of a Unit, including the
space actually occupied by the above.
(iii) All of the roads, curbs, sidewalks, driveways, parking spaces, detention facilities,
exterior lighting, walkways, fencing, paths, trees, shrubs, yards, gardens, exterior
entrance and exit ways, including stoops or steps, paths. and service. walkways, as
applicable; subject to easements set forth in this Master Deed.
(iv) Any land or improvement or appurtenance reserved exclusively for the
management, operation or maintenance of the Common Elements or the
Condominium Property.
(v) All central services, utilities and installations including a sanitary sewer system
and· potable water system, provided they serve more than one Unit, and to the
extent they are not owned by a public utility or other agency providing such
services.
(vi) All apparatus and installations existing or intended for common use.
(vii) Pine Lake, including the dock and any boats or other recreation equipment owned
by the Association and used in cormection therewith.
(viii) All other elements of any improvement necessary or convenient to the existence,
management, operation, maintenance, and safety of the Common Elements or
Condominium Property or normally in common use, unless specifically excluded.
The Common Elements do not include any of the sixty-five (65) Units as shown on
Schedule "B", despite the fact that the Building in which those Units shall be located may not have
been constructed at the time of the recording of this instrument; it being the intention of the Grantor
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that the interest in the Common Elements appurtenant to each Unit as that interest is described in
this Master Deed will no! include any interest whatsoever in any of the other Units and the space
within them. The Common Elements also shall not include any utility pipe or line, the ownership
9fwhich is retained by the utility company.

(b) Limited Common Elements
Portions of the Common Elements are hereby set aside and reserved for the restricted use of
the respective Units to the exclusion of other Units and such portions shall be known and referred
to herein as "Limited CommonElements." The Limited Common Elements shall be as graphically
shown on Schedules liB" and "C" aforesaid and shall include by way of description and not by way
of limitation, any terrace,balcony, drivewaY,or patio to which there is direct access from the
interior of a Unit and shall be for the exclusive use of such Unit to which it is physically adjacent.
The Limited Common Elements shall also include the air conditioning compressor used exclusively
by each Unit. Each Unit Owner's right to use any Limited Common Elements appurtenant to his
Unit may not be transferred apart from the conveyance of title to the Unit. Unit owners shall be
responsible for routine maintenance of the Limited Common Elements serving its Unit. The
Association shallbe responsible for the repair and replacement of the Limited Common Elements,
provided however, that if the need for repair or replacement is caused by the negligence or
wrongful acts of a Unit Owner, the Unit Owner shall be responsible for the cost of said repair or
replacement.
(c) Reserved Common Elements
The Board shall have the power in its discretion:

(i) To designate from time to time certain Common Elements as "Reserved Common
Elements";

(ii) grant reserved rights therein to the Association and to any or less than all of the Unit
Owners; and
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(iii) establish a reasonable charge to such Unit Owners for the use and maintenance
thereof. Such designation by the Board shall not be construed as a sale or
disposition of the Common Elements.
6.

ESTATE ACQUIRED; INTEREST IN COMMON EXPENSES; INTEREST
IN CO:MMON SURPLUS; VOTING; CO:MMON EXPENSES.

The Owners of a Unit will have an estate in their Units as may be acquired by grant;
purchase oroperationoflaw,inc1udingan estate in fee simple. The Owners will acquire as an
appurtenance to each Unit an undivided interest in the Common Elements of the Condominium
expressed as percentages aggregating 100%. The appurtenant undivided percentage interest in the
Common Elements is not divisible from the Unit to which it appertains.
The aforesaid percentage interest shall be used to (i) allocate the division of proceeds, if
any, resulting from casualty loss, any eminent domain proceedings, any common surplus of the
Association; or from any other disposition of the Condominium property; and (ii)to apportion the
assessments for the Common Expenses of each Unit within the Condominium. The percentage
contained in Schedule. F have been based upon the relative· value of the Units as . detennined by
Sponsor in its sole discretion. The percentage is a finite number to avoid an intenninable series of
digits. The last digit has been adjusted to that value which is nearly correct. The percentage will
remain fixed. No change in the price or value of any Unit shall change or otherwise affect the
percentage of interest of any Unit in the Common Elements.
Each Unit, including unbuilt Units which have not been conveyed to individual purchasers,
shall be entitled to one (1) vote in Pine Lake at River Vale Condominium Association. The Grantor
shall be entitled to cast one (1) vote for each Unit to which it still holds title in all matters requiring
a vote of Unit Owners except for the election of Unit Owner representatives. to the Board of
Trustees.
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7.

COVENANT FOR MAINTENANCE AND CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT
ASSESSMENTS.

It shall be an affinnativeand perpetual obligation of the Board to fix Common Expense
assessments in an amount at least sufficient to maintain and operate the Common Elements as
contemplated by the Master Deed or Bylaws and as required by the Condominium Act. The
amount of monies for Common Expenses ofthe Association deemed necessary by the Board and
the manner of expenditurethereofshall be a matter for the sole discretion of the Board.
The annual Common Expense assessments levied by the Board shall be used exclusively for
promoting the health,

s~fety,

pleasure and welfare of the Members of the Association, including,

but without limitation maintenance, repair and replacement of the Common Elements or· any other
improvements on the Property; payment of taxes and insurance premiums; all costs and expenses
incidental to the operation and administration of the Association; and, such other items as may from
time to time be deemed appropriate by the Board. The Board may also provide, by promulgating
Rules and Regulations, that ordinary maintenance and minor repairs and replacements be furnished
to Units by Association personnel or representatives and charged as a Common Expense.
Common Expense assessments shall be made for an annual period to be detennined by the
Board, and shall be payable in monthly installments due on the first day of each month. The Board
shall cause to be prepared annually at least thirty (30) days in advance of the due date of the first
Common Expense installment for the period, a list of the Units and the annual Common Expense
assessment applicable thereto, according to the names of the Unit Owners, which list shall be kept
in the office of the Association and shall be open to inspection, upon request, by any Unit Owner.
Written notice of the annual Common Expense assessments shall be sent by mail or delivered to
every Unit Owner, as more particularly described in Article XIV of the Bylaws.
If, after the Grantor no longer controls the Board of Trustees, an annual Common Expense
assessment is not made as required, an assessment shall be presumed to have been made in the
amount of 110% of the last prior year's assessment, and any installments of such annual
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assessments shall be due upon each installment payment date until anew annual Common Expense
assessment is made.
In the event the annual Common Expense assessment proves to be insufficierit, the budget
and assessment may be amended at any time by the Board, provided· that nothing herein·shall.serve
to prohibit or prevent the Board from imposing a lump sum assessment in the case of any
immediate need or emergency.

In addition to the annual CorrimonExpense assessments hereinbefore authorized, the Board
may levy, in any assessment year, a special Common Expense assessment, for the purpose of
defraying, in whole or in part, the cost of any construction or reconstruction, unexpected repair or
replacement or a described capital improvement upon or to the Common Elements,including the
necessary furniture, fixtures, equipment and other personal property related thereto, or for any other
lawful pmpose, provided that any such special Common Expense assessment which is greater than
$10,000.00 shall be authorized by the vote in person or by proxy of two-thirds (2/3) of all the
aggregate votes held by all of the Members in good standing effected at a meeting duly called for
such purpose. Written notice of such meeting shall be sent to all Unit Owners at. least thirty (30)
days in advance, which notice shall set forth the purpose of the meeting. The due date(s) of any
special assessment, or any installment(s) thereof, shall be fixed in the resolution authorizing such
special assessment. Anyspecial assessment levied pursuant to this paragraph shall be applicable
only for the year in which it is assessed. The Developer shall not pay any special assessments for
unsold Units unless a certificate of occupancy has been issued for the Unit and the assessment is
not for capital improvement.
While the Developer maintains a majority of the Board, it shall make no additions,
alterations,improvements or purchases vvhich necessitate a special assessment unless required by a
governmental agency, title insurance company selected by the Developer or institutional lender, or

in the event of an emergency.
Every Unit Owner, by acceptance of a deed or other conveyance for a Unit, whether or not
it shall be so expressed in any such deed or other conveyance, shall be deemed to covenant and
agree to pay to the Association such sums, by way of annual or special Common Expense
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assessments contemplated herein or in the Bylaws. Upon the conveyance of title to a Unit, the
portion of the then current annual assessment payable by the new Unit Owner shalL be an amount
which bears the same relationship to the annual assessment as the remaining Ilurnber of months in
the then current annual assessmentperiodbears to twelve. Sucbfirst annual assessment or portion
thereof for which a new Unit Owner is liable shall be immediately due upon the closing of title to
the purchaser.
The Associationshall,within ten (10) days of the request of any Unit Owner liable for a
Common Expense assessment, or of the holder of any Pennitted Mortgage for any Unit, furnish to
such Unit Owner or holder of any Permitted Mortgage, a certificate in writing,

si~ed

by an officer

of the Association, setting forth whether or not.such annufil Common Expense assessment or any
special Common Expense assessment has. been paid. Such certificate shall constitute conclusive
evidence of the payment of any Common Expense assessments therein stated tohave been paid.
No Unit Owner may waive or otherwise avoid liability for Common Expenses by non-use
of the Common Elements. Each such assessment shall be a continuing lien upon the Unit against
which it was made and shall also be the joint and several personal obligation of the Owner of such
Unit at the time when the Common Expense assessment fell due, and of each subsequent record
Ovv.ner of such unit, together with such interest thereon and cost of collection thereof (including
reasonable attorney's fees). In addition, interest at the rate offifteen percent per annum and the costs
of· collection including reasonable attorney's fees will be due on such outstanding obligations and
shall also be a continuing lien upon the Unit against which it was made. Should New Jersey law
permit, the Association shall be authorized to impose reasonable late fees or fines upon Unit
Owners for past due assessments. Liens for unpaid Common Expense assessments may be
foreclosed by suit brought in the name of the Association in the same manner as a foreclosure of a
mortgage on real property.

Suit to recover a money judgment for unpaid Common Expense

assessments may be maintained without waiving the lien securing the same.
8.

OBLIGATIONS OF GRANTOR.

Until the conveyance of title to the first Unit, the Grantor shall be solely responsible for all
Common Expenses. Following the first conveyance, the Owners of Units to whom title shall have
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been conveyed shall be responsible for their proportionate share of all Common Expenses and the
Grantor shall be responsible for payment of all Common Expenses assessed against Units which
have not been conveyed and for which an initial Certificate ofOccupancy has been issued by the
Township of River Vale.
9.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF OWNERS; DAMAGE DUE TO NEGLIGENCE,
OMMISSION OR :MISUSE.

Each Unit Owner shall promptly furnish,.perform and be responsible for, at his own
expense, all of the maintenance, repairs and replacements within his own Unit, provided, however,
the Association, .its agents and employees may effect emergency or.other necessary repairs which
the Unit Owner has failed to perform; but any and all expenses incurred pursuant to .the foregoing
provisions shall be the responsibility of the Unit Owners affected thereby. Except ashereinbefore
provided, maintenance, repairs and replacements of the plumbing fixtures and systems, windows,
doors, electrical wiring and receptacles, kitchen appliances and equipment, and lighting fixtures

within any Unit shall be the Unit Owner's responsibility at his sole cost and expense, and if the Unit
Owner fails to perform such work, the Association may do so on the Unit Owner's behalf and
charge the reasonable expenses thereof to the Unit Owner.

Maintenance, repair, replacement

cleaning and washing of all wallpaper, paint, paneling, floor covering, draperies and window
shades or curtains within any Unit shall also be the Unit Owner's responsibility at his sole cost and
expense.
Unit Owners will be responsible for routine maintenance of Limited Common Elements, if
any, appurtenant to their respective Units and the repair or replacement of any damage to the
Limited Common Elements caused by the Unit Owner or the Unit Owner's family, guests, invitees,
employees or agents.

The Association shall be responsible for the maintenance, repair or

replacement of the Common Elements and· the Limited Common Elements except for routine
maintenance of the Limited Common Elements, which shall be the obligation of the Unit Owners.
If due to the negligent act or omission of or misuse by Unit Owner, or a member of his
family or household pet, or a guest, occupant or visitor (whether authorized or unauthorized by the
Unit Owner), damage shall be caused to the Common Elements,or to a Unites) owned by others, or
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maintenance, repairs or replacements shall be required which would otherwise be a Common
Expense, then··the Unit Owner··so responsible shall pay. for such damage and be liable for any
damages, liability, costs and expense, including attorney's fees, caused by or arising out of such
circumstances; and such maintenance, repairs and replacements to the General or Limited Common
Elements or the Unites) shall be subject to the Bylaws and Rules and Regulations that may be
promulgated by the Board.
The Association may immediately make emergency repairs to any Unit which the Unit
Owner has failed to perform if such failure will have a material adverse impact onany other portion
of the Condominium and the Unit Owner. The costs· of such repair shall be the responsibility of the
Unit Owner and shall be a remedial assessment against him.

10. OBLIGATIONS OF ASSOCIATION.
The Condominium Association shall be responsible to maintain the Common Elements and
common Condominium Property for the benefit of Unit Owners, mortgagees and the municipality,
more particularly these performances include but are not limited to the following:
(a)

The Association will maintain, repair and keep in reasonable functioning.order and
appearance ·all.Comrnon Elements and common Condominium Property and will
maintain and keep in the state of good repair all site. improvements including private
roads, walkways, parking areas, recreation facilities, planted and landscaped areas,
detention facilities,

and exterior lighting facilities, and any other property or

facilities owned or managed by it.

(b)

The Association will plow and shovel so as to keep clear from snow all private
roads and walkways.

(c)

The Association will make ·necessary structural repairs to Common Elements and
keep them in reasonably good condition.

(d)

The Association will comply with all of the Township regulations, zoning and fire
codes and building codes as amended from time to time and will restrict the use of
the land to the p).uposes approved for the development in accordance with the
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Ordinances of the Township of River Vale.

The Association will not make

alterations or additions to Buildings or structures nor shall it permit occupancy of
living Units except in confonnity with the municipal approvals.
(e)

The Association shall satisfy all of the obligations of the "Owner" under the Water
Company Agreement attached hereto as Schedule J, .and as further discussed in
paragraph 11 of this Master Deed.

(f)

The Association shall be responsible for the maintenance of the on site stonn water
management system, including responsibility for cleaning the stonnceptors and
dredging the detention basin, as required.

11.

EASEMENTS

Every Unit Owner, his successors and assigns, shall have the following perpetual easements
with respect to the Property:
(a)

A non-exclusive easement in, upon, over, under, across and through the Common
Elements to keep, maintain, use, operate, repair and replace his Unit in its original
position and in every subsequent position to which it changes by reason of the
gradual forces of nature and the elements; and

(b)

An exclusive easement for the existence and continuance of any encroachment by
his Unit upon any adjoining Unit or upon any Common Elements, now existing or
which may come into existence hereafter as a result of construction, reconstruction,
repair, shifting, settlement or movement of any portion of a Building or a Unit, or as
a result of condemnation or eminent domain proceedings, so that any such
encroachment may remain undisturbed so long as the Building stands; and

(c)

An exclusive easement to use and enjoy the surfaces of the main walls (including
any windows, doors, chimneys, balcony, stoops), ceilings and floors contained
within any Unit; and

(d)

An easement in common with the Owners of all other Units to use
wires, ducts, cables, conduits,
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all pipes,

utility lines, cable and master antenna

television, and other Common Elements located in any of the other Units and
serving any Unit; and
(e)

A perpetual and non-exclusive easement in, over and through the General Common
Elements of the Condominium and to use the streets, walkways, recreation facilities,
including the Lake and other common facilities within the Condominium subject to
the right of the Board to:
(i) promulgate Rules and Regulations for the use and enjoyment thereof; and
(ii) suspend the voting rights of any Unit Owner for any period during which any
assessment for Common Expenses remains unpaid, or for any period during
which any infraction of its published Rules and Regulations continues, it being
understood that any suspension for either non-payment of any assessment or a
breach of the Rules and Regulations of the Association shall not constitute a
waiver or discharge of the Unit Owner's obligation to pay the assessment.

Grantor, its successors and assigns, shall have the following easements with respect to the
Property:
(a)

A blanket and non-exclusive easement in,upon, through, under and across the
Common Elements for the purpose of construction, installation, maintenance and
repair of any improvements to the Units or the Common Elements, for ingress and
egress for the use of all driveways, parking areas, and for the utilization of existing
and future model Units for sales promotion, construction and exhibition, until the
expiration of one (1) year from the date the last Unit is sold and conveyed in the
normal course of business, but in no event more than ten (10) years from the date of
recording this Master Deed. In addition, Grantor hereby reserves the irrevocable
right to enter into, upon, over or under any Unit for such purposes as may be
reasonably necessary for the Grantor or its agents to service such Unit provided that
requests for entry are made in advance and that such entry is at a time reasonably
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convenient to the Unit Owner. In case of an emergency, such right of entry shall be
immediate whether the Unit Owner is present at the time or not.
(b) A perpetual, blanket and non-exclusive easement in, upon, over, under, across and

thiough the Common Elements for surface water runoff and drainage caused by
natural forces and elements, grading, and/or the improvements located upon the
Property. No individual Unit Owner shall directly or indirectly interfere with or
alter the drainage and runoff patterns and systems within the Condominium.
(c)

An easement in, upon, through. and over the lands and buildings comprising the

Common Elements for the purpose of installation, maintenance, repair and
replacement of all drainage facilities, sewer, water, electric, telephone and television
pipes, lines, mains, waters, conduits, poles, transformers and any and all other
equipment, facilities or machinery necessary or incidental to the proper functioning
of any utility or drainage systems serving the Condominium or adjacent lands and
the right to convey ownership and responsibility to a municipal authority.or private
utility for the foregoing.
(d)

An easement to enter into, upon, over and under any Common Elements of the

Condominium and where necessary, upon proper notice, any Unit within the
Condominium for the purpose of complying with any governmental or court order,
regulation requirement. In exercising said right, the Grantor may further carry out
the requirements of such order, regulation or requirement.
( e)

A blanket and non-exclusive easement in, upon, through, under and across the

Common Elements for the purpose of the completion of the construction of Units,
Buildings and Phases or other improvement incorporated or intended to become
incorporated into the Condominium.
(f)

A reservation of the right to itself, its successors and assigns to utilize one (1) or

more Units in any Building for construction and/or maintenance related purposes.
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(g) A reservation of the right to itself, its successors and assigns for the creation of new
easements>for the benefit of other lands presently owned or to be acquired by the
Grantor in the future, or for other adjacent lands, and/or for the benefit of the lands
described in Schedule A attached hereto, to provide gas, electrical, . telephone, cable
television, water, sanitary sewerage and surface and subsurface drainageways,
basins and facilities for a period often (10) years from the date of the sale of the last
Unitwithin the Condominium.
(h)

A blanket non. . exclusiveeasement in, upon, over, through, under and across the
Common Elements,foringressand egress to all portions of the General and Limited
Common Elements. For so long as the Developer holds any unsold Units in the
ordinary course of business in the Condominium, the Developer shall have the right
of ingress and egress to bring prospective purchasers, lessees, and the like in, to and
across the Common Elements.

The Propertyshallalso be subject to the following easements, and/or restrictions:
(a)

The Association shall have a perpetual exclusive easement for the maintenance of
any Common Elements,includingthose which presently or may hereafter encroach
upon a Unit; and

(b).

The Association, through the Board or any manager, or managing agent, or their
respective agents or employees shall have the perpetual and

non~exclusive

right of

access to each Unit (i) to inspect same, (ii) to remedy any violations of the
provisions of this Master Deed, the Bylaws' or any Rules and Regulations of the
Association, and (iii) to perform any operations required in connection with the
maintenance, repairs or replacements of or to the Common Elements, or any
equipment, facilities or fixtures affecting or serving other Unites) or the Common
Elements; provided that requests for entry are made in advance and that any such
entry is at a time reasonably convenient to the Unit Owner.

In case of an

emergency, such right of entry shall be immediate, without the necessity of notice,
whether the Unit Owner is present at the time or not; and
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emergency, such right of entry shall be immediate, without the necessity of notice,
whether the Unit Owner is present at the time or not; and
(c)

Any holder of a Permitted Mortgage, including any Eligible Mortgage Holder, its
officers, agents and employees, shall have a blanket, perpetual and non-exclusive
easement to enter the Condominium or any part thereof to inspect the condition and
repair of the Common Elements, or any Units so encumbered by a first mortgage
owned by it.

This right shall be exercised only during reasonable daylight hours,

and then whenever practicable, only after advance.notic~ to. and with the permission
of the Board and the Unit Owner; and
(d)

A blanket, perpetual and non-exclusive easement in, upon, over,· across and through
the Common Elements for the .purpose of the installation, maintenance, repair,
service and replacement orall sewer, water, power and telephone pipes, lines,
mains, conduits, poles, transformers, master television antennas and any and all
other equipment or machinery necessary or incidental to the proper functioning of
any utility systems serving the Property, which easement shall be for the benefit of
any governmental agency, or utility company or other entity which requires same
for the purpose of furnishing one or more of the foregoing services; and

(e)

A blanket, perpetual and non-exclusive easement for ingress and egress in, upon,
over,across and through the streets of the Condominium by the owners, developers,
residents, servants, licensees, agents, lessees and guests of any Unit Owner.

(f)

A blanket, perpetual and non-exclusive easement of unobstructed ingress and egress
in, upon, over, across and through the Common Elements to the Township of River
Vale, the Association, their respective officers, agents and employees (but not the
public in general) and all police, fire and ambulance personnel in the proper
performance of their respective duties,. (including but not limited to emergency or
other necessary r~airs to a Unit which the Unit Owner has failed to perfonn), and
for r~air and maintenance of the Common Elements.

Exc~t

in the event of

emergencies, the rights accompanymg the easements provided for in this
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subparagraph shall be exercised only during reasonable daylight hours and then,
whenever practicable, only after advance notice to and with permission of the Unit
Owner(s) directly affected thereby.
(g)

A perpetual and non-exclusive easement of unobstructed ingress and egress, in,
upon, over, across and through the Common Elements to the Bergen County
Mosquito Commission for access to Pine Lake for mosquito prevention and
treatment, as required.

(h)

The property shall be subject to Water Company Agreement, a copy of which is
attached hereto as Schedule "J" and incorporated herein, and the Association shall
be responsible to satisfy all of the obligations·ofthe Owner under the Agreement,
which contains, in part, the following provisions:
(i) there is designated a "Restricted Area" which includes the portion of the

Condominium Property extending from Pine Lake to the Buffer Limit Line, as
shown on the site plan attached hereto as Schedule B, which area shall be
subject to the following restrictions: (a) no construction activity may occur or
improvements erected within this area, except as shown on the site plan; (b) the
use of pesticides and inorganic fertilizers within this area is prohibited; and (c)
the use of organic, slow-release fertilizers is pennitted in this area, provided it is
kept to a minimum and is not applied within twenty (20) feet of Cherry Brook.
(ii) any construction or repair work done with respect to the Lake shall be under the
direction of a competent, licensed engineer who shall be present during the
work. The Water Company is to be given timely written notice of construction
or repair and may have a representative present during the work.
(iii)The Association shall, upon written notice from the Water Company, provide
reasonable suitable purification of waste or overflow waters discharged from the
Lake by treatment on a sand filter of suitable capacity. If pollution of Cherry
Brook by hazardous wastes or substances is occurring by reason of the operation
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of the Lake, the Association shall, upon written notice from the Water
Company, provide additional treatment with chemicals or other satisfactory
water treatment devices to mitigate the pollution. The Association is required to
keep such written records as the Water Company may reasonably require of the
water discharged from the Lake.
(iv)The Association shall treat the water in the Lake or in the filter, if any, with
materials reasonably satisfactory to the Water Company and consistent with the
use of the Lake in the event algae or other microscopic life develops in sufficient
quantities to cause conditions which may be objectionable to the Water
Company or Association.
(v) No swimming or bathing is permitted within Cherry Brook. The Lake may be
used for nonmotorized recreational activities, including, but not limited to
swimming, canoeing, rowing and fishing; however, the use of outbound motors,
jet skis or other motorized combustion engined vehicles or appliances is
prohibited.
(vi)The Water Company shall be provided with access to the Lake at reasonable
times for the purpose of inspecting the Lake.
(i)

the Township of River Vale, shall have a non-exclusive easement and right of way

in, upon, over, across and through a five foot strip ofland adjacent to Poplar Road
for the purpose of the construction of roadway improvements thereon.
The Grantor shall have the right to grant easements over and across the Common Elements
to any utility company or governmental agency requiring same for the installation, maintenance,
repair and replacement of utility and drainage lines, cables, pipes, conduits, or any other facilities or
equipment necessary for the development and use and occupancy of the Condominium as a
residential community. Similarly, the Association shall have the right to grant easements over and
across the Common Elements to any utility company or govermnental agency requiring same for
the installation, maintenance, repair and replacement of utility and drainage lines, cables, pipes,
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conduits, or any other facilities or equipment necessary for the development and use and occupancy
of the Condominium asa residential community
12.

GRANTOR'S RESERV AnON OF AMENDMENT RIGHTS; POWER OF
ATTORNEY.

Grantor hereby reserves for itself, its successors and assigns, for a period of seven (7) years
from the date of recording of this Master Deed, or until Grantor conveys title to the last Unit,
whichever occurs first, the right to execute on behalf of all contract purchasers, Unit Owners,
mortgagees, other lienholders or parties claiming a legal or equitable interest in the Condominium,
any such agreements, documents, amendments or supplements to the Master Deed, Bylaws, or
Ru1es and Regulations which may be so required to effectuate the changes enumerated below;
provided, however, thatno such agreement, document, amendment or supplement which adversely
affects the value or substantially alters the floor plan of the Unit, increases the financial obligations
of the Unit Owner or the priority or validity of any Mortgage on any Unit shall be made without the
prior written consent of the affected Unit Owner(s) and mortgagee(s).
Grantor may use the right granted in this paragraph to effectuate the following changes,
enumerated by way of description and not limitation:
(a)

Decreases.

Decreasing the number of Units to be included within the

Condominium,increasing the proportionate share of Common Elemerits and the
percentage share of costs and increasing voting rights proportionately, or removing
Affordable Housing Units from the Condominium and replacing them with Market
Units, subject to obtaining all required governmental improvements. While the
Grantor maintains a majority. of the Board, it shall make no additions, alterations,
improvements or purchases not contemplated in this Master Deed which would
necessitate a special assessment or a substantial increase in the monthly assessment
unless required by a government agency, title insurance company, mortgage lender
or in the event of an emergency.
(b)

Easements. Adding to or altering the location, size and/or purpose of easements and
lands for utilities, roads, access, egress, drainage and/or financing purposes; or
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conveyor assign such easements to the appropriate governmental authority or utility
agency or company.
(c)

Use of Easements. To permit the Grantor, its agents, employees or subcontractors
to utilize easements, roads, drainage facilities, utility lines and the like, within or
serving the Condominium.

(d)

Surrender of Grantor's Rights. To surrender or modify rights of the Grantor in favor
of the Unit Owners and/or the Association, and/or their respective mortgagees.

(e)

Technical Changes. Correcting, supplementing and providing technical changes to
the Master Deed.

(f)

Models; To change the size, shape, appearance, model types or floor plans of any
Unit or to substitute one Townhouse Unit for two Carriage Homes, which has not
been conveyed to an individual Unit Owner.

(g)

Miscellaneous Changes. To amend the within Master Deed for the express purpose
of qualifying the property hereunder for Federal National Mortgagee Association
and/or Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation financing programs or any other
similar secondary mortgage lender or as required by any governmental or quasigovernmental agency having regulatory jurisdiction over the Condominium or by
any title insurance company insuring title to any Unit.

(h)

Changes Prohibited. The Grantor shall not be permitted to cast any votes held by it
for unsold lots, parcels, Units (finished and unfinished) or interests for the purpose
of amending the Master Deed, Bylaws or any other document for the purpose of
changing the permitted use of a lot, parcel, Unit or interest, or for the purpose of
reducing the Common Elements or facilities. However, Grantor shall be permitted
to cast such votes on all other matters except for the election of Trustees.

(i)

Effective Date of Amendment. Any amendment to the Master Deed will become
effective upon the recording of an amendment to the Master Deed in the Office of
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the Clerk of Bergen County. The Grantor will, thereafter, provide copies of said
amendment to each Owner and Eligible Mortgage Holder affected.
By acceptanceofa deed to any Unit or by the acceptance of any other legal or equitable
interest in the CondominiUIIl,each and every such contract purchaser, Dnit Owner, mortgagee, or
other lienholder or party having a legal or equitable interest in the Condominium does
automatically and irrevocably name, constitute, appoint and confinn (i) Grantor, it successors and
assigns, a<; attorney-in-fact for the pmpose of executing such amended Master Deed(s) and other
instruUient(s) necl:!ssary to effect the foregoing rights reserved to the Grantor, subject to the
li.liliLQ..i."i,1:! s,t f(lrth above in the preceding paragraphs, and (ii) the Association as attorney-in-fact

to acquire titl~ to or lease any Unit whose owner desires to surrender, sell or lease the same, in the
name of the Association

or its designees, corporate or otherwise, on behalf of all Unit Owners to

convey, sell, lease, mortgage (but not to vote the votes appurtenant thereto) or otherwise, dispose of
any such Units so acquired or to sublease any Units so leased by the Association.
The powers of attorney aforesaid are expressly declared and acknowledged to be coupled
with an inten;st ill the subject matter hereof and the same shall run with the title to any and all Units
and be bindi.."1g upon the heirs, personal representatives, successors and assigns of any of the
foregoing parties. Further, said powers of attorney shall not be affected by the death or disability of
any prinCipal and are intended to deliver all right, title and interest of the principal in and to said
"0

.......

·,t-· .• \'''It

powets~

'~r

~.

,-

'S31d powers of attorney shall be vested in the Grantor, its successors and assigns until

same cffecmate the initial conveyance of all Units.

Thereafter, said powers of attorney shall

automatically vest in the Association to be exercised through its Board of Trustees.
13.

RESTRICTIONS.

The Condominium is subject to all covenants, restrictions and easements of record and to
the following
restrictions:
. , .
(a)

No Unit, except those Units used by the Grantor as sales offices, administrative
offices, construction, storage or models, shall be used for any pmpose other than as
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a private residence, and any other ancillary use as pennittedunder local laws and
ordinances.

(b)

There shall be no obstruction of the Common Elements nor shall anything be stored
in or upon the Common Elements including balconies and decks, without the prior
consent of the Board.

(c)

No reptile, or animal of any kind shall be raised, bred, or kept in any Unit or
anywhere else upon the Property, except that a Unit Owner may have no more than
two household pets, provided that they are not kept, bred or maintained for any
commercialpurpose,·are housed within the Unit and·do not endanger the health or
unreasonably disturb the owners or occupants of other Units and are otherwise kept
in accordance withall applicable Rules and Regulations. No outside dog pens, runs
or yards shall be permitted. The keeping ofpets and their ingress, egress, and travel
upon the Common Elements shall be subject to such rules and regulations as may be
issued by the Association. All. dogs are to be walked on leashes at all times and
feces are to be immediately removed from the Common Elements by the pet's
Owner.

(d)

No vehicles of a size larger than a panel truck and no mobile home, recreation
vehicles, boat, boat trailer or the like shall be parked on any part of the Property
(except that those vehicles temporarily on the Property for the purpose of servicing
the Property itself or one of the Units) shall be permitted without written consent of
the Board. No vehicles shall be parked or boats kept on the Common Elements
except in areas specifically designated for parking. No vehicles shall be left in an
obvious state of repair, nor shall any disabled, unregistered or abandoned vehicles
be left in any location within the Condominium. No motorcycles or bicycles shall
be authorized to park on the Common Elements, except motorcycles with a flatbased kickplate,and bicycles parked in an area or areas, if any specifically
designated by the Board of Trustees. This provision shall not apply to the Grantor,
who shall be permitted to bring or cause to be brought on the Common Elements,
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trucks or commercial vehicles in connection with the development and sale of the
Condominium Property.
(e)

No portion of the Common Elements or other portion of the Property shall be used
or maintained for the dumping of rubbish or debris. Trash, garbage or other waste
shall be kept in sanitary containers on the Property for regular collection. Unit
Owners shall comply with any Association rules pertaining to recycling.

(f)

No exterior loudspeakers· other than as contained in portable radios or television sets
shall be permitted, nor shall unshielded floodlights be installed in any exterior area
of any Unit or any balcony, patio or terrace appurtenant thereto without the written
permission of the Board.

(g)

The Owner of each Unit, regardless of type, shall not cause or permit any clothes,
.sheets, blankets, or laWldry of any kind or other articles to behWlg or displayed on
the outside of windows or placed on the outside windowsills, walls, patios or
balconies of any Building, parking areas or other Common Element; and no signs,
awnings, grills, patio or balcony enclosure, fence, canopies, shutters, or radio or
television antenna or aerial shall be erected or installed in or upon the Common
Elements or any part thereof without the prior consent of the Board. Specifically,
"For Sale" or "For Rent" signs may not be displayed in or on any Unit or Common
Element visible from the exterior of any Building. Unit Owners shall not have the
right to paint or otherwise decorate or change the appearance of any portion of the
exterior of the Building. Unit Owners may temporarily attach appropriate holiday
decorations to their exterior doors during the holiday season.

(h)

In order to provide an orderly procedure in the case of title transfers, and to assist in

the maintenance of a current roster of Unit Owners or occupants, each Unit Owner
shall give the Secretary of the Association timely notice of his intent to list his Unit
for sale or lease, and upon closing of title, or execution of the lease, as the case may
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be, shall forthwith notify such Secretary of the names and home addresses of the
purchasers or lessees and shall furnish a copy of the Lease to the Board.
(i)

No Unit Owner or occupant shall build, plant, or maintain any matter or thing upon,

in, over or under the General or Limited Common Elements without the prior
written consent of the Board unless permitted by any Rules and Regulations
promulgated bythe Board or Association. No person shall alter any planting on the
Common Elements without the prior written permission of the Board.
G)

Each Unit Owner shall be responsible for themaintenance,repair and replacement
of all windows and the front door of his Unit.

(k)

No

Uni~

Owner or occupant shall bum, chop or cut anything on, over or above the

Common Elements.
(1)

To the extent that equipment, facilities and fixtures, within any Unit(s) shall be
connected to similar equipment, facilities or fixtures affecting or serving other
.Unit(s) or the Common Elements, then the use thereof by the individual Unit
Owners shall be subject to the Master Deed, the Bylaws and any Rilles and
Regulations of the Association.

(m)

Nothing shall be done or kept in any Unit or in or upon the Common Elements
which will increase the rates of insurance beyond the rates applicable for Units,
without the prior written consent of the Board. No Unit Owner shall permit
anything to be done or kept in his Unit or in or upon the Common Elements which
will result in the cancellation of insurance on the Common Elements, or which will
be in violation of any law;

(n)

No dangerous, noxious or offensive activities· shall be carried on, in or upon the
Common Elements or in any Unit nor shall anything be done therein either willfully
or negligently which may be or become an annoyance or nuisance to the other
residents in the Condominium.
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(0)

No immoral, improper,' offensive or unlawful use shall be made of any Unit; and all
laws, zoning ordinances and regulations of all governmental bodies having
jurisdiction thereover shall be observed.

(P)

Allfireplaces"'andchimneys shall be cleaned' and maintained by.the Unit Owner
whose Unit contains same according to procedures established by the Association
and, upon the request of the Association, the Unit Owner shall furnish proof of such
maintenance to the Association.

(q)

Draperies,blinds, curtains or other appropriate window coverings must be installed by
each Unit Owner on all windows in his Unit and must be maintained in said windows at
all times, Units which have not yet been sold by the Developer are exempt from this

-

requirement.
(r)

All Units must be heated to the extent necessary to prevent damage from freezing
temperatures during the months of October through April inclusive regardless of
whether the Unit is occupied or not

(s)

No Unit Owner (other than the Grantor) may make any additions, alterations or
improvements to the exterior of his Unit or in or to the Common Elements, or impair
any easement without the prior written consent of the Board. While the Grantor
maintains a majority on the Board, it shall. make no additions, alterations,
improvements or purchases . which would necessitate a special assessment or a
substantial increase in the monthly Common Expense assessment unless required by a
governmental agency, title insurance company, institutional mortgage lender or in the
event of an emergency. The Board shall have the obligation to answer any written
request received by it from a Unit Owner for approval ofa proposed addition, alteration
or improvement to his Unit within forty-five (45) days after the receipt of such request,
and failure to do so within the stipulated time shall constitute a denial of the proposaL
Such denial shall not prejudice a Unit Owner's right to resubmit the request. Any
application to any municipal authority for a permit to make an addition, alteration or
improvement in or to any Unit must be reviewed by the Board and, if approved, shall
be executed by the Board and may then be submitted by the Unit Owner. Such
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approval, however, shall not incur any liability on the part of the Association to any
contractor, subcontractor, or materialman on account of such addition, alteration, or
improvement, or to any person having any claim for injury to person or damage to
property arising therefrom. The Unit Owners shall furnish the Board with a copy of
any such permit which he. has procured. The Unit Owner will hold the Association
hannless from the claims arising of or in connection \Vith the work done to complete
said requested modification including but not limited to claims of any mechanics or
material men. Such contractor and/or all subcontractors must provide the Unit
Owner with a certificate of insurance and same must be provided to the Board.
Further, the Board may require that an adequate surety be posted by the Unit Owner
to assure the Association that the work will be constructed properly and that any
disturbance to the common grounds or other common or General or Limited
Common Elements will be properly repaired upon completion of construction. The
provisions of this subparagraph shall not apply to Units owned by the Grantor until
such Units have been initially sold and conveyed by the Grantor.
(t)

The Common Elements shall be used only for the :funiishing of the services and
facilities for which they are reasonably intended and suited and which are incident
to the use and occupancy of the Units.

(u)

No Unit shall be leased by the Owners thereof (except a lender in possession of such
Unit following a default in a first mortgage, a foreclosure proceeding or by any deed
or other arrangement in lieu of foreclosure) or otherwise utilized for transient or
hotel purposes, which shall be defined as (i) rental for any time period less than one
(1) year; or (ii) any rental if the occupants of the Unit are provided customary hotel
services, such as room service for food and beverages, mail service, furnishing
laundry and linen, and bellboy service, provided, however, that any Unit Owner,
including Grantor, may rent a Unit for a period ofless than one (1) year to a contract
purchaser thereof.
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No Unit Owner may lease less than an entire Unit.
Other than the foregoing restrictions, the Unit Owners other than the
Affordable Housing Unit Owners, shall have the right to lease same provided that
said lease is in writing and is subject to all provisions of this Master Deed, the
Bylaws of the Association and other docmnents referred to herein, including the
right of amendment reserved to Grantor herein, and provided further that any failure
of the lessee to fully comply with the terms and conditions of such documents shall
constitute a material default under the lease and be grounds for termination and
eviction.
A Unit Owner who leases his Unit shall provide a copy of the written Lease
-

Agreement to the Association.
In the event a tenant of a Unit fails to comply with the provisions of this
Master Deed, the Bylaws or and any Rules and Regulations, then, in addition to all
other remedies which it may have, the Association shall notify the Unit Owner of
such violations(s) and demand that the same be remedied through the Unit Owner's
efforts within thirty (30) days after such notice. If such violation(s) is not remedied
within said thirty (30) day period, then the Unit Owner shall immediately thereafter,
at his own cost and expense, institute and diligently prosecl,lte an eviction action
against his tenant on account of such violation(s).

Such action shall not be

compromised or settled without the prior written consent of the Association. In the
event the Unit Owner fails to fulfill the foregoing obligation, then the Board shall
have the right, but not the duty, to institute and prosecute such action as attorney-infact for the Unit Owner and at the Unit Owner's sole cost and expense, including all
legal fees incurred. Said cost and expenses shall be deemed to consti!Ute a lien on
the particular Unit involved, and collection thereof may be enforced by the Board in
the same manner as the Board is entitled to enforce collection of Common
Expenses. By acceptance of a deed to any Unit, each and every Unit Owner does
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thereby automatically and irrevocably name, constitute, appoint and confirm the
Board as his attomey-in-fact for the purposes described in this Subparagraph (u).
(v)

NoUnit Owner shall have the right to mortgage or encumber his Unit, unless such
mortgage or encumbrance is a Permitted. Mortgage which is defined as a bank,
mortgage banker, trust company, insurance company, savings and loan association,
pension fund, governmental agency, or other Eligible Mortgage Holder or which is
a purchase money mortgage held by the Grantor or by the Seller of a Unit. Further,
any Permitted Mortgage whichis not a first lien shall expressly and automatically
subordinate to the Common Expense lien of th~ Association.

(w)

AJlproperty taxes, special assessments and other charges imposed by any taJcing
authority are to be separately assessed against and collected on each Unit as a single
parcel, as provided by the New Jersey Condominium Act. In the event that for any
year such taxes are not separately taxed to each Unit, but are taxed on the Property
as a whole, then each Unit Owner shall pay his proportionate share thereof in
accordance with his undivided percentage interest in the General Common
Elements.

(x)

Each Unit Owner shall payfor his own tel~hone, and other utilities, which are
separately metered or billed to each user by the respective utility company. Utilities
which are not separately metered or billed or which serve the Common Elements
shall be treated as part of the Common Expenses.

(y)

No clothes poles or lines shall be installed or maintained.

(z)

Nothing herein shall be construed to prohibit the reasonable adaptation of any Unit
for handicapped use.

(aa)

Unit Owners are not permitted to convert basements into bedrooms or bathrooms
without the consent of the Association and the Township of River Vale zoning or
construction official,as required. This restriction cannot be revised without the
approval of the Township of River Vale.
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(bb)

No .construction shall occur within any area designated as a wetlands or wetlands
buffer areas.

(cc)

The Association and Unit Owners shalLbe prohibited from placing leaves on Poplar
Road during thefalileaf pick up period.

The Board shall have the power tomalce such Rules and Regulations as may be necessary to
cany out the intent of these use restrictions, and shall have the right to bring lawsuits to enforce the
Rules and Regulations so promulgated. The Board· shall further have the right to levy fines for
violations of these regulations to the extent permitted by law, provided that the fine for a single
violation may not, under any circumstances, exceed $100.00. Each day that a violation continues
after receipt of notice by the Unit Owner may be considered as a separate violation. Any fine so
levied shall be considered as a Common Charge to be levied against the particular Unit Owner
involved, and collection may be enforced by the Board in the same manner as .the Board is entitled
to enforce collection of Common Charges, including, but not limited to, the filing of a Notice of
Lien to the extent pennitted by law.
14.

NO PARTITION.

Subject to the provisions of this Master Deed and Certificate of Incorporation and Bylaws
and the New Jersey Condominium Act, the Common Elements shall remain undivided and no Unit
Owner(s) shall bring any action for partition or division thereof

In addition, the undivided

percentage interest in the Common Elements shall not be separated from the Unit to which it
appertains and shall be deemed conveyed or encumbered with the Unit even though such interest is
not expressly mentioned or described in the conveyance or other instrument.
15.

MEMBERSHIP IN THE ASSOCIATION; COMPLIANCE BY OWNERS.

Upon acceptance of a Deed to a Unit, each Unit Owner shall automatically become a
Member of the Association and shall be a Member for so long as he shall hold legal title to his Unit
subject to all provisions of this Master Deed, the New Jersey Condominium Act, the Certificate of
Incorporation, the Bylaws and any Rules and Regulations which may now or hereafter be
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established for or by the Association. The Grantor shall be a member of the Association with
respect to all Units owned by it.
Each Owner or occupant of a Unit shall comply with, and shall assume ownership or
occupancy subject to laws, rules and regulations of governmental authorities having jurisdiction
over the Condominium, the provisions of this Master Deed, the Certificate of Incorporation,
Bylaws or any other rules and regulations, documents, amendments or supplements to the
foregoing. Failure to comply with any of the foregoing shall be grounds for commencement of an
action for the recovery of damages, or for injunctive relief, or both, as well as receipt of reasonable
attorneys fees, by the Grantor, the Association, or any Unit Owner, in any court or administrative
tribunal having jurisdiction, against any person or persons, firm or corporation violating or
attempting to violate-or circumvent any of the aforesaid, and against any Unit Owner to enforce any
lien created by this Master Deed or any covenant contained herein. Failure by the Grantor, the
Association, or any Unit Owner to enforce any covenant herein contained for any period of time
shall in no event be deemed a waiver or estoppel of the right to thereafter enforce the same.
The Grantor shall have the exclusive right to nominate and appoint the members of the
Board of Trustees of the Association until twenty five percent of the Units in the Condominium
have been sold and conveyed. Thereafter, Board membership shall be as provided in the Bylaws of
the Association.
16.

USE OF COMMON ELEMENTS AND CONDOMINIUM PROPERTY.
In addition to the foregoing, every Owner covenants and agrees to the following provisions:
Each Owner or Co-Owner, tenant or occupant of the Unit may use the Common Elements

and common Condominium Property and facilities in accordance with the purpose for which they
are intended, without hindering or encroaching upon the lawful rights of the other Owners or CoOwners, tenants or occupants, subject to the Rules and Regulations of the Condominium
Association and to the following additional provisions.
(a)

The right of the Condominium Association, its successors and assigns to impose
reasonable rules and regulations for the use of recreational facilities.
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(b)

The right of the Condominium Association, its successors and assigns from time to
time to extend the use of recreational facilities to the public which will not
unreasonably interfere with the use by Unit Owners.

(c)

The right of the Condominium Association, its successors and assigns to change or
otherwise alter, from time to time, the nature and extent of such recreational
facilities provided, nevertheless, that changes, when substantial in nature, will not
be made without the prior approval of the Planning Board of the Township of
RiverVale.

(d)

While the Developer maintains control of the Board of Trustees, he shall take no
action which adversely affects a homeowner's rights under N.J.A.C. 5:25-5.5.
Claims relative to defects in Common Elements shall be processed in accordance
with N.J.A.C. 5:25-5.5.

17. DAMAGE OR DESTRUCTION TO THE PROPERTY.
If any improvement or Common Element or any part thereof is damaged or destroyed by
fire or casualty, the repair, restoration or ultimate disposition of any insurance proceeds shall be in
accordance with the following provisions:
(a)

In the event of any property loss covered by any policy required to be maintained by

the Association, the Association (by its Board of Trustees) shall have the sole right
(subject to the right of the respective mortgagees) and the duty to promptly settle,
litigate, or otherwise dispose of said loss or claim on behalf of the affected Unit
Owners and on behalf of the Association. All proceeds of any claim shall be
applied by the Association to the carrying out of its duties to restore pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 46:8B-24 and as detailed in the Association Bylaws.
(b)

In the event of fire or other disaster or casualty resulting in damage to Building(s)

and Common Elements of the Condominium Property of less than two-thirds of the
value of the Condominium Property, the net proceeds of any insurance collected
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shall be made available for the purpose of restoration or replacement, subject to the
rights of the Units mortgagees.
(c)

If the damage is only to those parts of a Unit for which the responsibility for
maintenance and repair is that of the Owner, then that Owner shall be responsible
for reconstruction and repair, but the·proceeds·of any·insurance that may have been
obtained by the Association shall be made available for such purpose. Subject to
the provisions of this Master Deed, in all other instances the responsibility of
reconstruction and repair after casualty shall be that of the Association.

(d)

If the proceeds of insurance are not sufficient to defray the estimated costs of
reconstruction and repair, or if at any time during reconstruction and repair, or upon
completion of reconstruction and repair, the funds for payment of the costs thereof
are insufficient, assessments shall be.made against all Owners whose Units were
damaged or destroyed, in sufficient amounts to provide funds for the payment of
such costs. Such assessments shall be in proportion to the Unit Owner's percentage
interest in the Common Elements. If any of the Unit Owners who were directly
affected by the damage shall refuse to make payments, the Board of Trustees shall
levy an assessment in an amount proportionate to the value of the Units affected by
the damage, the proceeds of such assessment being paid to Association for the
purpose of covering the costs of repair and replacement. If the Owner shall fail to
respond to the assessment by payment thereof within a reasonable time, the
Association shall have the authority to cause such restoration or reconstruction to be
accomplished and to charge the cost thereof, less any applicable insurance credit, to
the owners of Units in the proportions mentioned. Such costs, less insurance credit,
shall constitute a lien against the Unit of such owner and may be enforced and
collected in the same manner as all other liens as hereinbefore provided.

The

provisions of this section may be changed by unanimous resolution of the Unit
Owners concerned, adopted subsequent to the date on which the fire or other
disaster or casualty occurred. The foregoing provisions of this subparagraph are
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applicable to the repairs and reconstruction to be undertaken by the Association and
do not cover damages to those portions of the Unit for which the responsibility of
maintenance and repair is that of the Unit Owner for which the costs and expenses
must be borne by each Owner; provided, however, any portion of the insurance
proceeds representing damage for whicbthe responsibility. of reconstruction and
repair lies with an individual Unit Owner shall be paid to said Unit Owner, or if
there is a mortgage endorsement as to such Unit, then to the Unit Owner and
mortgagee, jointly.
(e)

If the amount of available insurance proceeds should exceed the cost ()f any such

reconstruction or repair, the excess shall be retained by the Association and applied
by iUo reduce the Common Expenses.
(f)

In the event of total destruction of the entire Condominium Property, or if the

Common Elements are damaged or destroyed to more than two-thirds of the value
of the Condominium Property, the Unit Owners of the said Condominium Property
may elect to reconstruct or replace the said Common Elements. In the event of an
election to reconstruct or replace, the payment of the cost thereof shall be made as
provided in the preceding Section of this paragraph. If the Unit Owners shall elect
not to reconstruct or replace, two thirds or more of the Unit Owners of the
Condominium Property with the consent of all of the mortgagees holding first
mortgages on the Units within the Condominium Property, may elect, at a duly
called meeting of all said Unit Owners, to sell·the entire Condominium Property for
cash or upon tenus. In· the event the election is made to sell, the covenants against
partition contained in the Declaration of Restrictive and Protective Covenants shall
become null and void and the said owner or owners shall be entitled to convey their
interests in the Condominium Property and may invoke relief in a Court of
Chancery to compel such sale and partition against those owners who shall have
refused to approve such a sale and partition. All sums received from insurance shall
be combined with the proceeds of sale of the Condominium Property.
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After

providing for all necessary costs and expenses, including court costs and reasonable
attorneys fees in the event of any litigation necessary to compel any owner or
owners to join in a conveyance of their interests in the Condominium Property,
distribution of the combined funds shall be made to the Owner or Owners of the
Units in the said Condominium Property in accordance with their respective
undivided interests in the Common Elements as set forth hereinabove and to
mortgagees and other lien holders, all as their interests may appear.
18.

EMINENT DOMAIN.

If any improvement or Common Element or any part thereof shall be taken, injured or

destroyed by eminent domain, each Unit Owner affected shall be entitled to notice of such taking
and to participate through the Association in the proceeding incident thereto. Any awards made in
connection with such proceedings shall be collected by the Association and applied or distributed
by it in accordance with the following, unless the award or decree provides to the contrary:
(a)

Ifa Unit is acquired by eminent domain, or ifpart ofa Unit is acquired by eminent
domain leaving the Unit Owner with a remriant which may not be practical or
lawfully be used for any purpose permitted by this Master Deed, the provisions of
this Subparagraph (a) will control.

Upon acquisition by the condemning

authority, unless the decree provides otherwise, each affected Unit's entire
percentage interest and its Common Expense liability shall be automatically
reallocated to the remaining Units in proportion to their respective percentage
interests and the liabilities of each remaining Units before the taking, and the
Association shall promptly prepare, execute, and record an amendment to the
Master Deed reflecting the reallocations. Any remnant of a Unit remaining after a
part of a Unit is taken under this subsection shall thereafter be a Common
Element.
(b)

If part of a Unit is acquired by eminent domain, other than under the circumstances

contemplated by Subparagraph (a), this Subparagraph (b) will control.

Upon

acquisition by the condemning authority, (1) each affected percentage interest, and
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its Common Expense liability shall be reduced in proportion to the reduction in
square footage of each such Unit, and (2) the portion of its percentage interest, and
Common Expense liability divested from the partially acquired Unit shall be
automatically reallocated to each such Unit and the remaining Units in proportion to
their respective percentage interests and the liabilities of such remaining Units
before the taking, with the partially acquired Unites) participating in the reallocation
on the basis of their reduced percentage interest and liabilities.
(c)

If a part of the Common Elements is acquired by eminent domain, the award must
be paid to the Association. The Association shall divide.any portion of the award
not used for any restoration or repair of the remaining Common Elements among
the affected Unit Owners in proportion to their respective percentage interest, in the
Common Elements before the taking, but the portion of the. award attributable to the
acquisition of any Limited Common Element must be equally divided among the
Owners of the Units to which that Limited Common Element was allocated at the
time of acquisitions based upon the relative proportionate entitlement of those Unit
Owners to the acquired Limited Common Elements.

(d)

In no event shall the aggregate amount distributed to. the affected Unit Owner(s)

exceed the total amount of any award paid with respect to any taking by eminent
domain.

This provision shall be deemed to be supplemental to and not in

derogation of the provisions ofN.J.S.A. 46:8B-25.

19.

INSURANCE.

The Board shall obtain and continue in effect blanket property insurance on the Common
Elements (except land, foundations, slabs excavation and other items normally excluded from
coverage) including by way of description but not by way of limitation, fixtures and building
services equipment, in an amount equaling replacement value with standard extended coverage and
inflation guard endorsements, and in form satisfactory to any Eligible Mortgage Holder holding
first mortgages on a majority of the Units, but without prejudice to the right of the Owner of any
Unit to obtain individual Unit insurance at his own cost. In addition, the Board shall obtain and
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continue such other amounts of insurance as maybe required by the provisions of the Bylaws.
Premiums forall such insurance coverage except for individual Unit coverage shall be a Common
Expenseto be included in the monthly assessment for Common Expenses.
All such policies shall provide that adjustment of loss shall be made by the Board of
Trustees and that the net proceeds thereof shall be payable to ·the Association, subject to the rights
of the Unit's mortgagee.

All policies of physical damage insurance shall contain waivers of

subrogation with respect to claims against Unit Owners, their family members and officers and
Trustees of the Association and the Association shall use its best efforts to obtain a waiver of
subrogation against Unit Owner's guests and Association employees. Said policies shall also
contain waivers of any reduction of pro-rata liability of the insurer as a result of any insurance
carried by Unit Owners or of invalidity arising from any acts of the insured or any Unit Owners.
Unit Owners shall not be precluded by any Association master policy from purchasing
insurance at their own cost for their individual Units. Further, Unit Owners are advised that the
Association's property insurance coverage does not extend to their personal property located within
their Unit nor situated in or on any Limited Common Element appurtenant to their Unit whether
permitted to be placed in or on such Limited Common Element or not. Also, the Association's
Comprehensive General Liability coverage does not extend to incidents occurring within an
Owner's Unit. Unit Owners are urged to purchase appropriate insurance coverage for their Units
and personalty. Unit Owner insurance coverage must include a waiver of subrogation against the
Association and other Unit Owners.
Unit Owners shall have the exclusive right to settle, adjust and litigate any claims under any
policies purchased by and paid for by said Unit Owners individually and in excess of the master
policies described herein.
20.

AMENDMEJ\T'f OF MASTER DEED, TERMINATION.

This Master Deed may be amended at any time after the date hereof by a vote of at least
two-thirds (2/3) of the total votes of all Members of the Association at any meeting of the
Association duly held in accordance with the provisions of the Bylaws provided, however, that
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such amendments are subject to the provisions of Paragraph 12 hereof and its subparagraphs. No
amendment shall be effective until recorded in the Office of the Clerk of Bergen County, New
Jersey_ This paragraph is by way of supplement to and not in derogation of the powers of
amendment reservedto Grantor pursuant to Paragraph 12 hereof. In the alternative, an amendment
may be made .by an agreement, signed and acknowledged by all of the Unit Owners in the manner
required for the execution of a deed, and such amendment shall be effective when recorded in the
Office of the Clerk of Bergen County, New Jersey.
Despite the foregoing provision, any term or provision which was required to be included in
the Master Deed, as a condition of the Township of River Vale Planning Board approval for the
Condominium, shall not be amended without the express approval of the Planning Boardandlor
other municipal board or agency having jurisdiction, as applicable. The Planning Board approval is
memorialized in the Preliminary and Final Site Plan Resolution adopted on September 27, 1999, a
copy of which is attached hereto as Schedule "F" ("Resolution''). Provisions of the Master Deed
which, if amended, are subject to Planning Board approval, include Paragraphs 1O(f);
Paragraphsll(g) and l1(i) regarding the easements andlor restrictions to which the Property is
subject; Paragraphs

13(aa) and 13 (cc); and any other terms or provisions required by the

Resolution, as may be amended.
No amendment shall impair or adversely affect the rights of the Grantor or cause the
Grantor to suffer any financial, legal or other detriment, including but not limited to any direct or
indirect interference with the sale of Units, or the assessment of the Grantor for capital
improvements, special or emergency assessments, with the exception of special or emergency
assessments made for other than capital improvements, which may be assessed against Grantor for
unsold Units for which a certificate of occupancy has been issued.
The Grantor shall not be permitted to cast any votes held by it for unsold Units for the
purpose of amending this Master Deed, the Bylaws or any other document for the purpose of
changing the permitted use of a Unit or reducing the Common Elements or facilities.
Despite anything to the contrary herein, an amendment, deed of revocation, or other
document shall be effective to terminate the Condominium form of ownership upon the written
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approval of eighty (80%) percent in interest of all non-Grantor Unit Owners,and the written
approval of the Grantor for so long as ifholds one (1) Unit for sale in the ordinary course of
business.
21.

ENFORCEMENT.

Enforcement of this Master Deed shall be by· any appropriate proceeding in law or equity in
any court or administrative tribunal having jurisdiction against any person or persons, :finn or
corporation violating or attempting to violate any covenant herein contained; either to restrain or
enjoin. such violation or threatened violation, or to recover damages; and against any Owner to
enforce any lien created by this Master Deed in any covenant herein contained. Failure by the
Association or any Member thereof to enforce any covenant herein contained for any period of time
-

shall in no event be deemed. a waiver or estoppel of the right to thereafter enforce the same. The
Association shall develop procedures whereby Unit Owners may bring grievances against other
Unit Owners for violations of the Master Deed, the Bylaws and Rules and Regulations of the
Association. The Association shall also develop and maintain a procedure whereby Unit Owners
may bring grievances against the Association to the Board of Trustees. The Association shall
provide a fair and efficient procedure for the resolution of disputes between individual Unit
Owners and the Association and between different Unit Owners that shall be readily available as
an alternative to litigation.
In order to secure compliance with the within restrictions of the Association and Rules
and Regulations as adopted by the Board of Trustees of the Association the following powers
and procedures are hereby granted to the Board of Trustees as additional power of enforcement
of said restrictions:
(a)

the Board of Trustees may take disciplinary action against any member of the
Association for breach of any covenant or restriction as provided herein.

(b) Prior to any disciplinary action being taken, the member against whom such action is
proposed to be taken, shall be entitled to a hearing before the Board of Trustees.
Said hearing shall be held at least 5 days· after mailing of written notice of the time
and place thereof and the nature of the breach charged against said member. A
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member of the Association shall have the right to appear at said hearing in person
and to be represented by counsel and present evidence in his behalf.
(c) At the conclusion of the hearing and in any event not later than 10 days thereafter, the
decision of the Board of Trustees shall be rendered in writing with a copy to be
delivered personally or by certified mail to the member involved, setting forth the
detennination of the Board of Trustees with respect to the breach of restriction as
charged and the disciplinary action to be imposed, if applicable.
(d) In addition to the remedies specified herein, a member, with the exception of any
action brought against Developer, shall be liable to the Association for all attorney's
fees incurred in enforcing the within Restrictive and Protective Covenants.
The Association_ s~all provide a fair and efficient procedure for the resolution of disputes
between individual Unit Owners and the Association and between different Unit Owners that
shall be readily available as an alternative to litigation.
22.

MUNICIPAL MAINTENANCE.

In the event that the Association shall at any time after establishment of the development
fail to discharge its obligations to maintain any portion of the Common Elements, or to enforce the
provisions hereof, the Township of River Vale shall have the right to so maintain the Common
Elements or to enforce such provisions in the same place instead of the Association.

The

assumption of such maintenance responsibilities shall be in accordance with the procedures set
forth in N.J.S.A. 40:55D-43(b). The cost of same shall be assessed, enforced and collected in
accordance with the provisions ofN.J.S.A. 40:55D-43(c).

In furtherance of the foregoing, the governing body of the Township of River Vale may
serve written notice upon the Association or upon the residents and owners of the development,
setting forth the manner in which the Association has failed to maintain the Common Elements, and
the notice shall include a demand that the deficiencies of maintenance be cured within 35 days
thereof, and shall state the date and place of the hearing thereon which shall be held 15 days from
the date of the notice. At that hearing, the governing body of the Township of River Vale may
modify the tenns of the original notice as to the deficiencies and may give an extension of time not
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to exceed 65 days within which such deficiencies shall be cured. If the deficiencies set forth in the
original notice or in the modifications shall not be cured within 35 days of any extension, the
governing body of the Township of River Vale, in order to prevent the common open space from
becoming a public nuisance, may enter upon the common open space and maintain it for a period of
one (1) year. Entry and maintenance by the Township of River Vale shall not vest in the public any
rights to use any open space except when it is voluntarily dedicated to the public by the residents
and owners of the development. Before the expiration of one (1) year period, the governing body
of the Township of River Vale shall, upon its initiative or upon the request of the Association, or
the residents and owners of the development, order a public hearing within fifteen (15) days notice
by the governing body of the Township of River Vale. At that hearing, the Association or the
residents and owner$ of the development shall show cause why maintenance by the Township of
River Vale shall not, at the election of the Township, continue for the succeeding year. If the
governing body shall determine that the Association is ready and able to maintain said Common
Elements in reasonable condition, the governing body shall cease to maintain the Common
Elements at the end of said year. If the governing body shall determine that the Association is not
ready and able to maintain the common open space in a reasonable condition, the Township of
River Vale may, in its discretion, continue to maintain the common open space during the next
succeeding year and, subject to a similar hearing and determination, each year thereafter. The
decision of the governing body in such case shall constitute a final administrative decision subject
to judicial review. The cost of maintenance by the Township of River Vale shall be assessed
ratably against the properties within the development having the right of enjoyment of the common
open space, and shall become a tax lien on those properties and be added to and be a part of the
taxes to be levied and assessed thereon, and enforced and collected with interest by the same
officers and in the same manner as other taxes. The Township of River Vale at the time of entering
upon the common open space for the purpose of maintenance, shall file a notice of the tax lien in
the Office of the Bergen County Clerk upon the properties affected by the tax lien within the
development.
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23.

WAIVER

No provision contained in this Master Deed shall be deemed to have been abrogated or
waived by reason of any failure to enforce the same, irrespective of the number of violations or
breaches which may occur.
24.

GENDER

The use of the masculine gender in this Master Deed shall be deemed to refer to the
feminine gender and the use of the singular shall be deemed to refer to the plural, and vice versa,
whenever the context so requires.
25.

RATIFICATION, CONFIRMATION ANP APPROVAL OF AGREEMENTS.

The fact that some or all of the Officers, Trustees, Members or employees of the
Association and the Grantor may be identical, and the fact that the Grantor or its nominees, have
heretofore or may hereafter enter into agreements with the Association or with third parties, will not
invalidate any such agreements and the Association and its Members, from time to time, will be
obligated to abide by and comply with the terms and conditions thereof. The purchase of a Unit,
and the acceptance of the Deed therefor by any party, shall constitute the ratification, confinnation
and approval by such purchaser, his heirs, legal representatives, successors and assigns, of the
propriety and legality of said agreements or said agreement, or any other agreements authorized and
pennitted by the New Jersey Condorni:.rium Act, this Master Deed, the Certificate of Incorporation
or the Bylaws.
26.

ELIGIBLE MORTGAGE HOLDER'S RIGHTS.

(a)

Each of the Eligible Mortgage Holders and any insurer or guarantor shall be entitled
to timely written notice of the following:
(i)

Any condemnation or casualty loss that affects either a material portion of
the Common Elements or the Urnt securing the Eligible Mortgage Holder's
Mortgage.

(ii)

Any sixty (60) day delinquency in the payment of the Common Expense
assessment installments or other assessments or charges owed to the
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Association by the Unit Owner of the Unit upon which the Eligible
Mortgage Holder holds a First Mortgage.

(iii)

A lapse, cancellation, or material modification of any insurance policy or
fidelity bond maintained by the Association.

(iv)

Any default under the Master Deed or the Bylaws, Rules and Regulations of
the Association, which default has not been cured within sixty (60) days
written notice to cure by the Association.

(v)

Any proposed action that requires the consent of a specified percentage of
Eligible Mortgage Holders.

(b)

Despite- any provision to the contrary contained in the Certificate of Incorporation,
the Bylaws or this Master Deed, the prior written approval of at least fifty-one
(51%) percent of the Eligible Mortgage Holders, as well as at least sixty-seven
(67%) percent of the total allocated votes of the members of the Association, is
required for any material amendment to the Certificate of Incorporation, the Bylaws
and this Master Deed, including, but not limited to, any amendment which would
change any provision relating to:
(i)

Voting rights;

(ii)

Reduction in reserves for maintenance, repair and replacement of Common

(iii)

Elements;

(iv)

Responsibility for maintenance and repairs;

(v)

Increases in assessments that raise the previously assessed amount by more

(vi)

than 25%, assessment liens or the priority of assessment liens;

(vii)

Reallocation of interests in the General or Limited Common Elements or
rights to their use;

(viii)

Redefinition of the boundaries of any Unit;

(ix)

Convertibility of Units into Common Elements or vice versa;
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(x)

Expansion or contraction of the development, or the addition, annexation or
withdrawal ofland to or from the Condominium;

(xi)

Hazard or fidelity insurance requirements;

(xii)

Imposition on any restrictions on the leasing of Units;

(xiii) Imposition of any restrictions upon a Unit Owner's right to sell or transfer
his or her Unit;
(xiv)

A decision by the Association to establish self-management rather than
professional management;

(xv)

Restoration or repair of the development (after damage, destruction or
condemnation) in a manner other than that specified in this Master Deed or
the Bylaws:

(xvi)

Any action to tenninate the legal status of the development after substantial
damage or condemnation occurs; or

(xvii) Any provisions that expressly benefit Eligible Mortgage Holders.
(c)

The following additional provisions are for the benefit of Eligible Mortgage
Holders:
(i)

Any lien the Association may have on a Unit for the payment of Common
I

Expense assessments attributable to each Unit is subordinate to the lien or
equivalent security interest of any First Mortgage on the Unit recorded prior
to the date any such Common Expense assessment became due.
(ii)

The Association shall maintain cllrrent copies of the Master Deed,
Certificate of Incorporation, Bylaws and Rules and Regulations of the
Association, and any respective amendments thereto, as well as its own
books, records and financial statement available for inspection by Unit
Owners and Eligible Mortgage Holders. Any Eligible Mortgage Holder
shall upon written request, (i) be permitted to inspect the books and records
of the Association during nonnal business hours, (ii) receive an annual
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audited financial statement of the Association within ninety (90) days
following the end of any fiscal year ofthe Association, and (iii) receive
written notice of all meetings of the Association and be permitted to
designate a representative to attend all such meetings.

(iii)

Any Eligible Mortgage Holder who holds a frrstmortgage lien on a Unit who
obtains title to such Unit asa result of foreclosure of the First Mortgage, or by
deed or assignment in lieu offoreclosure, or any purchaser in a foreclosure sale,
or their respective successors and assigns, is not liable for the share of Common
Expenses or other assessments by the Association pertaining to such Unit or
chargeable to the former Unit Owner which became due subsequent to
- recordation of the First Mortgage and prior to acquisition of title. Such unpaid
share of Common Expenses and other assessments shall be deemed to be
Common Expenses collectible from all of the remaining Unit Owners including
such acquirer, his successors and assigns.

(iv)

Any management agreement for the Property will be terminable by the
Association with or without cause upon ninety (90) days prior written notice
thereof, and the term of any such agreement shall not exceed one (1) year. The
management agreement shall terminate ninety (90) days after control of the
Association is transferred from Grantor to the Unit Owners, unless ratified by
the new Board of Trustees.

(v)

The prior written approval of at least sixty-seven (67%) percent of Eligible
Mortgage Holders is required before Unit Owners, after they have taken control
of the Association, may decide to terminate the legal status of the
Condominium for reasons other than substantial destruction or condemnation
of the property.

(vi)

In the event of substantial damage to or destruction of any Unit or any part of

the Common Elements, any mortgagee which may be affected shall be entitled
to timely written notice of any such damage or destruction and shall be the loss
payee in respect of the insurance proceeds unless otherwise waived in
writing by said mortgagee. No Unit Owner or other party shall
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have priority over such mortgagee with respect to the distribution to such
Unit of any insurance proceeds.
(vii)

If any Unit or portion thereof, or the Common Elements or any portion

thereof, is made the subject matter of any condemnation or eminent domain
proceeding or is otherwise sought to be acquired by a condemning authority,
then the mortgagee holding a mortgage on the Unites) is entitled to timely
written notice of any such proceeding or proposed acquisition, and shall be
the beneficiary of any reward made in respect of the Unit encumbered by the
lien of its mortgage, unless·othenvise waived by said mortgagee in writing.
No Unit Owner or other party shall have priority over such mortgagee with
respect to the distribution to such Unites) of the proceeds of any award or
settlement.
(viii)

Despite the absence of any express provision to such effect in the mortgage
instrument, in the event that there is any default in the payment of any
installment of a Common Expense assessment with respect to any Unit,
either regular or special, any mortgagee holding a mortgage in such Unit
shall be entitled to declare such mortgage in default in the same manner that
is permitted by such mortgagee with respect to any default in the payment of
real estate taxes.

(ix)

No Unit in the Condominium may be legally subdivided without the prior
written approval of the applicable Eligible Mortgage Holder for such Unit.

(x)

A fidelity bond or employee dishonesty insurance endorsement is required
for any person or entity handling fund of the Association, if commercially
available at reasonable rates.

(d)

If amendments described in Sections 26(b) and 26(c) are proposed by the Board,
any Unit Owner and any Eligible Mortgage Holder who receives a written request to
approve the amendments to the documents, which notice of request was sent by
certified or registered mail, return receipt requested, who does not deliver to the
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Board a negative response within 30 days of receipt of the notice shall be deemed to
have approved such request.
27.

RULE AGAINST PERPETUITIES.

If any provision of this Master Deed, or the Bylaws shall be interpreted to constitute a
violation. of the rule against perpetuities, then such provision shall be deemed to remain in effect
until the death of the last survivor of the now living descendants of Robert F. Kennedy, deceased,
former Senator of the State of New York, plus twenty-one (21) years thereafter.
28.

SPECIAL GRANTOR'S RIGHTS.

(a)

No special rights created or reserved to the. Grantor under this Master Deed
("Special Grantor Rights") may be transferred except by an instrument evidencing
the transfer recorded in the Office of the Clerk of Bergen County, New Jersey. The
instrument shall not be effective unless executed by the transferee.

(b)

Upon transfer of any such Special Grantor Right, the liability of the transferor is as
follows:
(i) A transferor is not relieved of any obligation or liability arising before the
transfer and remains liable for warranty obligations imposed upon him. Lack
of privity does not deprive any Unit Owner of standing to bring an action to
enforce any obligation of the transferor.
(ii) If a transferor retains any such Special Grantor Right, or if a successor to any
such Special Grantor Right is an affiliate of the Grantor, the transferor is
subject to liability for all obligations and liabilities imposed on a Grantor or by
the Master Deed, .arising after the transfer, and is jointly and severally liable
with the successor for the liabilities and obligations of the successor which
relate to the Condominium.
(iii) A transferor who retains no such Special Grantor Rights has no liability for
any act or omission or any breach of a contractual or warranty obligation
arising from the exercise of any such Special Grantor Right by a successor
Grantor who is not an affiliate of the transferor.
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(c)

Unless otherwise provided in a mortgage instrument or deed of trust, in case of
foreclosure of a mortgage, sale by a Director under a deed of trust, or sale under
Bankruptcy Act or receivership proceedings, of any Units owned by Grantor in the
Condominium, a person acquiring title to all the Units being foreclosed or sold, but
only upon his request, succeeds to all such Special Grantor Rights, or only to any
such Special Grantor Rights to maintain models, offices and signs. The judgment or
instrument conveying title shall provide for transfer of only the Special Grantor
Rights requested.

(d)

Upon foreclosure, sale by a Director under a deed of trust, or sale under Bankruptcy
Act or receivership proceedings, of all Units in the Condominium owned by
Grantor:- (i) The Grantor ceases to have any such Special Grantor Rights, and
(ii)

The period of Grantor control terminates unless the judgment or instrument
conveying title provides for transfer of all such Special Grantor Rights to a
successor to Grantor.

(e)

The liabilities and obligations of persons who succeed to all Special Grantor Rights
are as follows:
(i)

A successor to all such Special Grantor Rights who is an affiliate of the
Grantor is subject to all obligations and liabilities imposed on any Grantor by
law or by Master Deed.

(ii)

A Successor to all such Special Grantor Rights, other than a successor
described in Paragraphs (iii) or (iv) hereof who is not an affiliate of Grantor, is
subject to all obligations and liabilities imposed upon Grantor by law or the
Master Deed, but he is not subject to liability for misrepresentations or
warranty obligations on improvements made by any previous Grantor or made
before the Condominium was created, or for a breach of fiduciary obligation
by any previous Grantor.
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(iii) A successor to only a Special Grantor Right to maintain models, sales offices
and signs, ifhe is not an affiliate of Grantor, may not exercise anyother Special
Grantor Right, but is not subject to any liability or obligation as a Grantor.
(iv) A successor to all Special Grantor Rights who is not an affiliate of Grantor and
who succeeded to those rights pursuant to a deed in lieu of foreclosure or a
judgment or instrument conveying title to Units under Subparagraph ··(c)
aforesaid, may declare his intention ina recorded instrument to hold those
rights solely for transfer toanotherparty. Thereafter until transferring all such
Special· Grantor Rights to any person acquiring title to any Unit owned by the
successor, or until recording an instrument pennitting exercise of all those
rights, that successor may not exercise any of those rights other than the right to
control the Board for the duration of any period ofGrantor control and any
attempted exercise of those rights is void. So long as· a successor Grantor may
not exercise special rights under this subparagraph, he is not subject to any
liability or obligation as a Grantor other than liability for the successor's acts
and omissions under the Master Deed.

(1)

Nothing in this paragraph subjects any suCcessor to a Special Grantor Right to any
claims against or other obligations of a transferor other than claims and obligations
arising under the Master Deed.

29.

INVALIDITY.

The invalidity of any provision of this Master Deed, the Certificate of Incorporation, or
Bylaws of the Association shall not be deemed to impair or affect in any manner the validity,
enforceability or effect the remainder of this Master Deed or said Bylaws and in such event all of
the other provisions of this Master Deed and said Bylaws shall continue in full force as if such
invalid provisions had never been included.
30.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING UNITS.

Seven (7) of the Condominium Units (hereinafter "Affordable Housing Units") located in
the development shall be subject to the Fair Housing Act, N.J.S.A. 52:27D-301 et seq., regulations
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of the New Jersey Council on Affordable Housing, N.J.A.C. 5:93-1.1 et seq., and the Affordable
Housing Regulations for the Township of River Vale. ("lliver Vale Regulations") (collectively the
"Affordable HousingLaws"). Any amendment of the Affordable HousingLaws affecting a Unit
withintheCondominium shall be deemed to amend the terms of this Paragraph 30. A copy of the
River Vale. Regulations is attached hereto. as Schedule H and incorporated herein by reference.
Compliance with the Affordable Housing Laws was a condition of approval imposed upon Grantor
by the Planning Board of the Township of River Vale, in an effort to satisfy a portion of the
Township's obligation to provide affordablehousing within the Township. All purchasers of
Affordable Units will be required to execute an Affordable Housing Agreement and Repayment
Mortgage· and Note at the closing of the Unit, copies of which are attached hereto as Schedule "1"
and incorporated herein by reference.
Owners of Affordable Housing Units may not resell or rent their Units other than in
accordance with the Affordable Housing Laws. An Affordable Housing Unitmay not be resold for
a price greater than the initial sales price plus the initial sales price multiplied by the percentage
increase in the Consumer Price Index from the date of the initial sale. The cost of improvements
made to the Unit may be added to the resale price only where the improvements render the unit
suitable for a larger household and the cost of the improvements has been determined to be
reasonable by the municipal agency responsible for administration of the Affordable Housing
program (The "Authority").
Owners of these seven (7) Affordable Housing Units shall have the same and identical
rights, privileges, duties and obligations as all other Condominium Unit Owners. The Owners shall
be entitled to participate fully in the affairs of the Association, have equal voting privileges and be
able to hold offices in the Association as any other Condominium Unit Owner. There shall be no
restrictions or limitations upon the ability of the Owners of the seven (7) Affordable Housing Units
to fully participate in the affairs of the Association.

The Association shall not have any

responsibility for monitoring or enforcing the terms of the Affordable Housing Agreement. This
responsibility rests entirely with the Authority.
The tenus, restrictions, provisions, and covenants of the Affordable Laws, and the
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provisions of the Master Deed refening to and incorporating the Affordable Laws shall
automatically expire and terminate at the later of the following: (1) thirty (30) years from the
issuance of Occupancy for the Unit; or (2) thirty (30) years from the date of the conveyance of the
Unit by Grantor. Despite the above, the terms provisions, and covenants of the Affordable Laws,
and the provisions of the Master Deed referring to and incorporating the Affordable Laws shall
automatically expire and tenninate on the date of the transfer of the Unit pursuant to a foreclosure
sale or execution of a deed in lieu of foreclosure with respect to a mortgage held by a financial
institution regulated by State and/or Federal law or to a lender on the secondary mortgage market
(including, but not limited to, the Federal National Mortgage Association, the Home Loan
Mortgage Corporation, the Government National Mortgage Association or an entity acting on their
behalf).
Owners ofthe Affordable Condominiums shall maintain them in accordance with the
standards established by the Association. Failure to do so shall permit the Association to do so at
the cost and expense of the owner of the Mfordable Condominium, and the Association shall
have a lien on the Unit for the recovery of all sums expended for such purpose as provided for in
the Master Deed. The Association shall carry insurance coverage upon the Affordable
Condominiums equal to replacement cost and such Units shall be rebuilt and replaced and
subject to the provisions of this Plan in the event the Association elects to rebuild.

If the

Association elects not to rebuild the Units the right of a first mortgage holder to proceeds of any
hazard insurance award or condemnation award shall be determined in accordance with the terms
of the mortgage.
Upon termination and expiration of the Affordable Housing Laws, owners of the seven
(7) Affordable Housing Units shall be forever released from the terms and conditions of the
Affordable Housing Documents and shall be able to sell and resell the Units as any other
Condominium Unit in the Association. Commencing upon the date upon which the terms and
restrictions of the Affordable Housing Agreement shall cease to be applicable to a specific
Affordable Housing Unit, such Affordable Housing Unit shall be assessed in the same manner as
all other Units which are not Affordable Housing Units.
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31.

SCHEDULES.

Attached hereto and made a part hereof are the following Schedules:
SCHEDULE itA" - Metes and bounds description of the entire tract
SCHEDULE liB" - Site Plan of the entire tract
SCHEDULE "C" - Architectural Drawings
SCHEDULE liD" - Bylaws of Pine Lake Village Condominium Association, Inc.
SCHEDULE "E"- Certificate of Incorporation of Pine Lake Village Condominium
Association, Inc.
SCHEDULE "F" - Unit DesignationlUnit Type/Percentage Interest
SCHEDULE "Gil - Preliminary and Final Site Plan Resolution
SCHEDULE "H" - Affordable Housing Regulations of Township of River Vale
SCHEDULE "f' - Affordable Housing Agreement, Repayment Note and Mortgage
SCHEDULE "J" - Water Company Agreement
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has caused this instrument to be executed the day
and year first above written, by the undersigned its duly authorized Managing Member.

ATTEST:

KALIAN AT RIVER VALE, LLC
By: KaIian Associates, its Managing Member
By: KaIian Corporation, Inc., its Managing Partner
By: ________________________
Mazin A. Kalian, President

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
: ss.

COUNTY OF MONMOUTH:
BE IT REMEMBERED that on this ___ day of _ _ _ _ _ _, 2000, before me the
subscriber, personally appeared Mazin A. Kalian, who being by me duly sworn on his oath, did
depose and make proof to my satisfaction that he is the president of Kalian Corporation, Inc., the
Managing Partner of Kalian Associates, which is the Managing Member of Kalian at River Vale,

LLC, the limited liability company named in the within Instrument and that he signed this
Instrument as the voluntary act and deed of the Corporation, upon the authority of its Board of
Directors.
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MASTER DEED SCHEDULE A
METES AND BOUNDS DESCRIPTION

DESCRIPTION
LOT 9, BLOCK 1001.01
TOWNSHIP OF RIVERVALE
BERGEN COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
BEGINNING at an X-cut set in a concrete headwall on the northeasterly
right-of-way line of Poplar Road (40.00 feet right-of-way) said point being the following
courses from the intersection of the centerline of Rivervale Road (55.00 feet right-ofway) and Poplar Road,
A.

Along the said centerline of Poplar Road, S 86° 27' 00' East, 1042.15 feet to a
point, thence,

B.

North 03° 33' 00' East, 20.00 feet to the point of beginning, thence;

1.

North 04° 18' 02" East, 1.58 feeCtc a point, thence;

2.

North 34° 09' 11" East, 48.37 feet to a point, thence;

3.

North 23° 43' 13" West, 6.84 feet, to a point, thence;

4.

North 13° 49' 30" West, 7.63 feet to a pOint, thence;

5.

North 17° 33' 06" East, 32.30 feet to a point, thence;

6.

North 11 ° 26' 22" East, 106.71 feet to a point, thence;

7.

North 18° 27' 14" East, 55.75 feet to a point, thence;

8.
9.

North 02°~' 19" Ea~t, 81.~,! f:.:,! .t~ a point, thence;

10.

North 09° 47' 54" East, 76.92 feet to a point, thence;

11.

North 52° 57' 55" East, 15.46 feet to a point, thence;

12.

North 83° 18' 46" East, 24.87 feet to a point, thence;

13.

South 82° 43' 31" East, 119.64 feet to a point, thence;

14.

North 62° 19' 07" East, 32.51 feet to a point, thence;

15.

North 06° 56' 50" East, 45.34 feet to a point, thence;

16.

North 14° 05' 15" West, 33.63 feet to a point, thence;

17.

North 09° 34' 47" East, 72.50 feet to a rebar and cap on the division line of Lot 9,
Block 701, thence;

18.

Along said division line, South 86° 28' 30" East, 578.08 feet to a rebar and cap,
thence;

19.

South 03° 33' 00" West, 693.13 feet to a rebar and cap on the northeasterly rightof-way line 'Of Poplar Road, thence;

20.

North 86° 27' 00" West 805.35 feet to the point or place of BEGINNING.

North 06° 03' 55" West, 116.19 feet to apoint, thence;

Containing 500,624 square feet or 11.4927 acres.
Subject to a 10.00 feet wide road widening easement dedicated to the Township of
Rivervale for road widening purposes.

95-217
January 12, 2000
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MASTER DEED SCHEDULE B
PLAN DEPICTING THE DEVELOPMENT
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CERTIFICA TION OF PLANS
PINELAKE VILLAGE CONDOMINIUM

COMMON ELEMENT
LIMITED COMMON ELEMENT
LIMIT OF UNIT IN SECTION

This is to certify that this graphic
representation is a true and accurate
depiction of the improvements
reflected thereon.

ALL PARTY WALLS, ROOF SYSTEMS AND
EXTERIOR WALLS ARE COMMON ELEMENTS.
THESE FLOOR PLANS CONSTITUTE A CORRECT
REPRESENTATION OF THE IMPROVEMENTS
DESCRIBED. ALL DIMENSIONS ARE SUBSTANTIALLY
ACCURATE, BUT THERE MAY BE MINOR
VARIA nONS OCCASIONED' BY CONSTRUCTION.
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BYLAWS
OF
PThffiLAKEV~LAGECONDO~

ARTICLE I - NATURE OF BYLAWS AND DEFINITIONS
Section 1. These Bylaws are intended to govern the administration of Pine Lake Village
Condominium Association Inc., a non-profit membership corporation organized under Title 15A
of the Revised Statutes of New Jersey, together with the management, administration, utilization
and maintenance of the Property described in the Master Deed in the Township of River Vale,
Bergen County, New Jersey.
Section 2. All present and future owners and tenants, their guests, licensees, servants,
agents, employees and any other person or persons that shall be permitted to use the facilities of
the Association or of the Development shall be subject to these Bylaws and to Rules and
Regulations issued by the Association to govern the conduct of its Members. Ownership, rental
or occupancy of any of the Units in the Development shall be conclusively deemed to mean that
said owner, tenant or occupant has accepted and ratified these Bylaws and the Rules and
Regulations of the Association and will comply with them.
Section 3. Unless it is plainly evident from the context that a different meaning is
intended, as used throughout these Bylaws:
(a) "Articles of Incorporation" shall mean and refer to the Certificate of Incorporation of
the Pine Lake Village Condominium Association Inc.
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(b) "Assignsft shall mean any person to whom rights of a Unit Owner have been validly

transferred by deed, lease, mortgage or otherwise.
(c)

"Association" shall mean and refer to the Pine Lake Village Condominium

Association Inc., a New Jersey non-profit corporation, its successors and assigns.
(d) "Board" shall mean and refer to the Board of Trustees of the Association.
(e) "Bylaws ft shall mean and refer to the Bylaws of the Association.
(f) "Common Expenses" shall mean and refer to those expenses (including reserves)

which are incurred or assessed by the Association in fulfilling its .lawful responsibilities (herein
sometimes referred to as "Assessment").
(g)

"Common Elements" shall mean and refer to the Common Elements of the

Development as defined in the Master Deed.
(h)

"Development", "Condominium" or "Projectl! shall mean and refer to the

approximately 11.5 acres of land, upon which Developer intends to ultimately construct 65 Units
and other improvements as depicted on Schedule B of the Master Deed.
(i) "Grantorl! or "Developer" shall mean Kalian at River Vale, LLC, its successors and
assigns.

G) "Institutional Lenderft shall mean and refer to any bank, mortgage banker, savings and
loan association or other financial institution or pension fund, which is the owner of a first
mortgage of record which encumbers any Unit. The term "Institutional Lender" shall also mean
and refer to any Institutional Lender taking a first mortgage position and any Unit Owner who
sells to another and takes back a purchase money mortgage.
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(k)

"Master Deed" shall mean and refer to the Master Deed filed of record by the

Developer in the Bergen County Clerk's Office, as may be amended, encumbering the Property
to the restrictions and covenants contained therein for the Condominium known and designated
as Pine Lake Village, A Condominium.
(1) "Member" shall mean and refer to all those Unit Owners who are members of the
Association as provided in the Articles of Incorporation.
(m) "Property" or "Entire Tract" shall mean and refer to all those lands and all those
improvements now or hereafter constructed in, upon, over or through such lands located in River
Vale Township, Bergen County, containing approximately 11.5 acres, as more particularly
described in the Master Deed.
(n) "Unit" shall mean and refer to any Condominium Unit as defined in the Master
Deed.
(0) "Unit Owner" shall mean and refer to the record owner, whether one or more persons

or entities, of title to the Unit.

ARTICLE II - MEMBERSHIP AND VOTING RIGHTS
Section 1. Membership. Every Unit Owner shall be a member of the Association,
subject to the provisions of these By-laws and any rules and regulations promulgated by the
Board. Membership in the Association shall lapse and terminate when any Member shall cease
to be the record owner of a Unit.
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Section 2. Voting Rights.

There shall ultimately be 65 votes in the Association, each of

equalweignt,.a11 of which shall initially be held by the Developer, who shall be deemed to be a
Member of the Association; provided, however, that upon each conveyance of title of a Unit by
Developer to another Unit Owner, such Unit Owner shall become entitled to one vote for each
Unit purchased, and the number of votes held by Developer shall be reduced accordingly.
Developer's votes shall be cast by such persons as it may from time to time designate. Votes not
held by Developer shall be cast in person or by proxy, as otherwise provided herein. It is
understood that in the event that the number of Units ultimately established upon the Property is
less than 65 the number of votes in the Association shall be equal to the number of Units
established.
Section 3. Interest in the Common Elements. Each Unit Owner, including Developer,
shall have a membership interest in the Association and an ownership interest in and to the
Common Elements equal to the percentage of interest as shown on Schedule C of the Master
Deed. Such interest shall be appurtenant to and indivisible from ownership of his Unit. Each
Unit Owner who is entitled to membership in the Association pursuant to these By-laws shall be
privileged to use and enjoy the Common Elements subject to the right of the Association to
promulgate rules and regulations governing such use and enjoyment, and subject further to the
provisions of Section 4 oHhis Article.
Section 4. Suspension of Rights. The membership rights of any Unit Owner (including,
but not limited to the right to vote) may be suspended by action of the Board during the period
when such Unit Owner's assessments remain unpaid; but upon payment of such assessments
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(whether by check or cash), his rights and privileges shall be restored three days following such
payment. If the Board has .adopted· and published rules and regulations governing the use of. the
Common Elements and the personal conduct of persons thereon, the Board may, inits discretion,
suspend the rights and privileges of any such person for violation of any such rules and regulations
for a period not to exceed thirty (30) days for any single violation, but if the violation is of a
continuing nature, such. rights and privileges may. be suspended indefmitely until such time as the
violation is abated. No such action shall be taken by the Board until the Unit Owner is afforded an
opportunity for a hearing consistent with the principles of due process oflaw.
Section 5. Proxies and Absentee Ballots. Proxy and absentee ballots shall be permitted
with respect to all elections of directors and all amendments to the Articles of Incorporation, the
Master Deed, these By-laws, or any other matter to come before a meeting of the membership of
the Association. All proxies and absentee ballots shall be in writing, signed by the individual
Member (or in the case of joint owners, by anyone of them), or by his or their duly authorized
representative(s), and delivered to the Secretary of the Association, or such other person as the
President may designate, at least 24 hours prior to the commencement of the meeting at which
ballots are to be cast. Proxies may be revoked at any time prior to the opening of the polls and
no proxy shall be voted on after eleven (11) months from the date of its execution unless the
proxy provides for a longer period which, in no event can exceed three (3) years from the date of
its execution. All proxies and absentee ballots shall be substantially in the form prescribed by
the Board, and if not in such form, shall be deemed invalid which determination shall be made in
the sole and absolute discretion of the Board.
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Section 6. Voting Rights. Except as otherwise provided, membership in the Association
shall be limited to the owners or co-owners of Units in the Development.
In the event that a Member shall lease or permit another to occupy his Unit, the tenant or

occupant shall not be pennitted to vote in the affairs of the Association except as the Member
shall permit the tenant or occupant to exercise the proxy vote of the Member.
In the event that a Member shall mortgage his Unit, the lien of the mortgage shall be

deemed to attach to the Member's rights, privileges and obligations in the Association, including
the right to vote in the affairs of the Association so that if the Member should be in default of any
of the terms of the mortgage and such default shall result in foreclosure thereof, the Member's
membership in the Association will automatically tenninate and all of the rights, privileges and
obligations of membership shall inure to the mortgagee and its assigns.
Every lawful transfer of title to the Member's Unit shall include membership in the
Association and upon making such transfer, the previous owner's membership shall
automatically tenninate.
Except as provided above, membership in the Association may not be assigned or
transferred and any attempted assignment or transfer thereof shall be void and of no effect.
ARTICLE III - MEETINGS OF MEMBERS
Section 1. Place of Meetings. All meetings of the Members of Association shall be held
at its principle office or at such other place convenient to the Members as may be designated by
the Board.
Section 2.

Annual Meetings.

All regular annual meetings of the Members of the
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Association shall be held during the same month of each year succeeding the first annual meeting
ona date designated by the Board from year to year.

At the first annual meeting and each

subsequent·annual.meeting, the election of Board members· shall take place. If the election of
Board members shall not beheld at the annual meeting or at any adjoummentof such meeting,
the Board shall cause the election to be held at a special meeting as soon thereafter as may be
convenient, At such special meeting the Members may elect the Board Members and transact
other business with the same force and effect. as at an annual. meeting duly called and held. All
proxies and absentee ballots validly received for the originally scheduled meeting shall remain in
fullforce and effect for such an adjourned meeting or special meeting, and new proxies or
absentee ballots may be received for any such subsequent meeting.
Section 3. Special Meetings.

Special meetings of Members shall be called by the

President when required by Article IV,Section 3 of these By..Laws, or maybe called by the
President whenever he deems such a meeting advisable, or when directed to do so by resolution
of the Trustees upon the written request of Members representing not less than twenty (20%)
percent of all the votes entitled to be cast at such meeting. Such request shall state the purposes
of such meeting and the matters proposed to be acted upon.
Section 4. Notice of Meeting. Except as otherwise provided by law, notice of each
meeting of the Members, whether annual or special, shall be given by the Secretary not less

than

,t¢1l(~Q)d~:ys,norll1b~~t,hap,~(36)I4~Y~·c1j~fore the day on which the meeting is·to be held, to
each Member at his last lmown post office address as shown on the records of the Association,
by uncertified mail, postage prepaid. Except where expressly required by law, no publication of
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any notice of a meeting of Members shall be required. Every such notice shall state the time and
place of the meeting and shall state briefly thepurpose(s) thereof. Notice of any meeting of
Members shall not be required to be given to any Members who shall attend such meeting in
person or by proxy. Notice of any adjournedmeeting of the Members shall not be required to be
given except when otherwise expresslyrequired bylaw.
SectionS. Secretruy's List. Not less than 30 days prior to the date of any annual or
special meeting of the Association, the Secretary shall compile and maintain, at the principal
office of the Association, an updated list of Members and their last lrnown post office addresses.
-,

Such list shall also show _opposite each Member's name the number of the unit owned by him.
This list shall be open to inspection by alLMembers and other persons lawfully entitled to
inspect the same at reasonable hours during regular business days up to the date of such annual
or special meeting. The Secretary shall also keep current and retain custody of the minute book
of the AssoCiation containing the minutes -of all annual and special meetings of the Association
and all resolutions of the Trustees.
Section 6. Quorum. At each meeting of the Association, Members in good standing
(including Developer or its representative) holding

twel1ty..fiye-'(@S%)percent

of the total

authorized votes, present in person or by proxy, shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of
business except where otherwise provided bylaw. In the absence ofaquorum,the persons
holding votes present in person or by proxy and entitled to vote,by majority vote, may adjourn
the meeting from time to time for at least 48 hours from the time the original meeting was
scheduled, until a quorum shall be present or represented. At any such adjourned meeting at
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which a quorum maybe present, any business may be transacted which might have been
transacted at the meeting originally called.
Section 7. Organization. At each meeting of the Association, the President, or, in his
absence,the Vice President, or, in the absence of both of them, a person chosen by a majority
vote of the Members present in person or represented by proxy and entitled to vote thereat,shall
actas chairperson and the Secretary, or, in his absence, a person whom the chairperson shall
appoint, shall act as Secretary of the meeting.
Section 8. Voting. Except as otherwise required by the Articles of Incorporation, the
Bylaws, the Master Deed or any law, a quorum being present,a majority of votes in person or by
proxy shall be sufficient on those matters which are to be voted on by the Members. The
election of Board Members shall be by ballot. Unless determined bya majority of the votes of
the Members present in person or by proxy at such meeting and entitled to vote thereat or
determined by the chairperson of the meeting to be advisable, the vote on any other questions
need not be by ballot. Only Members who are in good standing in the Association shall be
entitled to vote.
Section 9. A Member in Good Standing. A Member shall be deemed to be in good
standing and entitled to vote at any annual meeting or at any special meeting of the Association
if, and only if, he shall have fully paid all installments due for assessments made or levied

against him and his Unit by the Board Members as hereinafter· provided,together with all
interest, costs, attorney's fees, penalties and other expenses, if any, propedychargeable to him
and to his Unit, at least three (3) days prior to the date fixed for such meeting.
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Section 10. Judges. If at any meeting of the Members a vote by ballot shall be taken on
any question, the chairperson of such meeting shall appoint at least one judge to act thereat with
respect to such vote. Such judge shall decide upon the qualifications of voters and shall report
the number of votes represented at the meeting and entitled to vote on such question, shall
conduct and accept the votes, and when the voting is completed, shall ascertain and report the
number of votes respectively for and against the question; but, as to the election of Board
Members, the number of votes received by each candidate need not be reported. Reports of the
judge shall be in writing and subscribed and delivered by them to the Secretary of the meeting.
The judge need not be a Member of the Association, and any officer of the Association maybe a
judge on any question other than a vote for or against his election to any position with the
Association or any other question in which he may be directly interested.
Section 11. Conduct of the Meeting. The order of business at the annual meeting of the
Members or at any special meetings as far as practicable shall be:
(a) Call of the roll and certifying the proxies.
(b) Proof of notice of meeting and waiver of notice.

(c) Reading of minutes of preceding meeting.
(d) Appointment of judges of election, if appropriate.
(e) Election of Trustees.
(f) Receiving reports of officers.

(g) Receiving reports of committees.
(h) Unfinished business.
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(i) New business.
(j) Adjournment.

ARTICLE IV- BOARD OFTRUSTEES
Section 1. Powers of Trustees; The affairs of the Association shall, for the period of time
during which Grantor appoints all of the Trustees, be governed by a Board ofTrustees consisting
of not less than three (3) Members. Thereafter, the Association shall be governed by a Board of
Trustees consisting ·of five (5) Members. Until the Master Deed has been recorded by the
Grantor, and at least twenty five percent of the Units in the Development (17 units) have been
conveyed by Grantor, the Board of Trustees of the Association shall consist of such persons as
shall be designated by the Grantor. Thereafter the Members of the Board shall be elected and
designated pursuant to the provisions of this Article IV.

With the exception of Trustees

appointed by· Grantor, each Board Member shall be a Unit Owner or the spouse of a Unit Owner
or in the case of partnership, Board Members shall be partners or employees of such partnership,
or in the case of corporate Unit Owners, shall be stockholders or employees of such fiduciaries
provided that at least one ofthe Members of the Board of Trustees shall be a residentofthe State
of New Jersey.

Section 2. Election.
(a)

'Nomination for election to the Board of Trustees shall be made by a Nominating
Committee. Nominations may also be made from the floor at the annual meeting
(or special meeting as the case may be). The Nominating Committee shall consist
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of a Chairman, who shall be a Member of the Board ofTrustees and two or more
Members of the Association. The Nominating Committee shall be appointed by
the Board of Trustees prior to each meeting of the Members, to serve from the
close of each annual meeting until the close ofthe next annual meeting and such
appointment shall be

announced at each annual meeting.

The Nominating

Committee shall make as many nominations for election to the Board of Trustees
asiLshall in its discretion determine, butnot less than the number of vacancies
that are to be filled. Such nominations may be made from among Members or
non.,.members, as provided in Section 1 of this Article.
(b)

Election to the Board of Trustees shall be by secret written ballot.

At such

election the Members or their proxies may cast, in respect to each vacancy, as
many votes as they are entitled to exercise under the provisions of the· Master
Deed. The persons receiving the largest number of votes shall be elected.
Section 3. Transfer of Control. Control of the Association shall be surrendered to the
Unit Owners in the following manner:
a. Within sixty (60) days of the conveyance of twenty-five percent (17 units) of
the Units in the Entire Tract to parties other than Grantor, two of the five (5) Members of the
Board of Trustees shall be elected by the Unit Owners other than. Grantor at a special meeting
called by the President of the Association;
b.Within sixty (60) days of the conveyance of seventy five percent (49 units) of
the Units in the Entire Tract, the Grantor's control of the Board of Trustees shall terminate and at
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such time the Unit Owners other than Grantor shall elect the entire Board of Trustees at a Special
Meeting called by the President of the Association, except that so long as any Units remain
unsold, in the regular course of business, the Grantor may retain one Member of the Board of
Trustees.
The Grantor may surrender control of the Board of Trustees of the Association prior to
the time as specified, provided, the Unit Owners agree by a majority vote of those eligible and
present to vote, to assume controL The Grantor shall be obligated to surrender control of the
Board of Trustees within five (5) years of the date of the first closing of title to a Unit in the
-

Development provided the Unit Owners agree by majority vote of those eligible and present to
vote, to such transfer of control.
This Section has been predicated upon the assumption that Grantor shall construct 65
Units in the Entire Tract. In the event the Grantor abandons construction or fails to construct the
Development within sixty months from the date of the recording of the Master Deed, which ever
occurs sooner, then and in either event, the transfer of control is to be predicated upon the then
existing number of Units in the Entire Tract in accordance with the percentage set forth above.
Section 4. Term. The initial tenn of office for those Trustees elected by Unit Owners,
other than Grantor, during that period wherein Grantor elects a majority of the Board of Trustees,
shall continue until the first annual meeting of the Unit Owners following the transfer of control
of the Association from the Grantor to Unit Owners other than Grantor, provided however that
said term shall inno.event exceed, one year.
In the event that Grantor does not transfer control within twelve months of the election of
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the respective Unit Owner Trustee, the Trustee's term shall be deemed expired and elections will
be hadJor said Trustee position for a term consistent with the foregoing, not to exceed twelve
months. At the first annual meeting of the Unit Owners following the transfer of Control by
Grantor, elections will be held for all Trustee positions, regardless of the length of term of the
existing Unit Owner Trustees. At this time, the term of office of,tbree'Ii1emb~I'sOfthc.13.9~dof.<
"Emst~~S·shSlr1Je·.~~datrn<).c(2)·Y~aJ7Sand the term of officec)f~&:·nt~J:Il.b¢fS~<5f'tlle:BQ~d{of

;''ElJlSt~.vs1-nU.ri~J;~eijt·at.·on.~}yeal':···.·;Wlle three two yearte$shallgd.toJlle.t11:1'ee.in.diVidij3ls······.
r~~eiymg·th~.mglie~tll~~~J'.Of.y()t¢s·a11d·'$~rno.opt:.yeat:.~l1llS sp.all· gQtQthe't\YQmdividtUil.s

re~iyWgi·the:tlexf·lUgllestnumber<if"VoteS:il~.t.the expiration of the initial term of each

respective Member of the Board of Trustees, his successor shall be elected at the annual meeting
of all the Unit Owners and Shall serve fora term of two years.
Section 5. Vacancies. If the office of any Trustee shall become vacant by reason of his
death, resignation, retirement, disqualification, removal from office or otherwise, the remaining
. Trustees, at a special meeting duly called for such purpose, shall choose a successor who shall
hold office until the next annual meeting ofthe Members and his re-election or the election of his
successor at such meeting. The person so elected shall serve for the unexpired term in respect of
which such vacancy occurred. When a Member of the Board of Trustees, who has been elected
by Members other than the Grantor, is removed or resigns, that vacancy shall be filled by a
Member who is not employed by or associated with the Grantor.
Section 6. Removal. Subject to the right of the Grantor to nominate and elect Members
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of the Board of Trustees as set forth in Section 1 of this Article, Trustees may be removed with
or without cause, by the affinnativevote of two-thirds of the Members at any annual or special
meeting of Members duly called for such purpose.
Section 7. Organizational ·Meeting. The fIrst or organizational. meeting of each newly
elected Board of Trustees shall be held no later than 20 days from the date of the annual meeting
at which they were elected.
Section 8 .. Regular Meetings. Regular meetings of the Board of Trustees may beheld at
suchtime and place as permitted by law as from time to.timemay be determined by the Board of
Trustees, but not less than two times each year. ·Notice of regular meetings of the Board shall be
given to each Trustee personally, by telegram,telephone or by United States mail, with postage
prepaid, directed to him at his last known post office address as the same appears on the records
of the Association, at least· fIve days before the date

appoint~d Jor

such meeting. Such notice

shall state the date, time and place of such meeting and the purpose thereof.
Section 9. Special Meetings. Special meetings ofthe Board of Trustees maybe called by
the President of the Association on three days written notice to each said Trustee, given in the
same manner as provided in Section 8 of this Article. Special meetings of the Board shall be
called by the President or the Secretary in like manner upon the written request of any two
Trustees.
Section 10. Waiver. Before any meeting of the Board of Trustees whether regular or
special,any Trustee may, in writing, waive notice of such meeting and such waiver shall be
deemed equivalent to the giving of such notice. Attendance.by a Trustee at any meeting of the
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Board shall likewise constitute a waiver by him of such notice. If all Trustees are present at any
meeting of the Board, no notice of such meeting shall be required and any business may be
transacted at such meeting except as prohibited by law or these Bylaws.
Section! 1. QUQrum. At all duly convened meetings of the Board of Trustees, a majority
of the Trustees shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business except as otherwise
expressly provided in these Bylaws or by law, and the acts of the majority of the Trustees present
at such meeting at whichaquorumis present,shallbethe acts of the Board of Trustees. If at any
meeting of the Board of Trustees there shallbe less than a quorum present, the Trustee or
Trustees present may adjourn the meeting from time to time, and at any such adjourned meeting
at which a quorum is present, any business that might have been transacted at the meeting as
originally called may be transacted without further notice of any Trustee.
Section 12. Powers and Duties. The Board of Trustees shall have and exercise all lawful
powers and duties necessary for the proper conduct and administration of the affairs of the
Association and the operation and maintenance of the Development and may do or cause to be
done all such other lawful acts and things as are not by law, by these Bylaws or otherwise,
directed or required to be done or exercised by Members of the Association or owners of Units,
or by others. In the performance of its duties as the administering body of the Association and
Development, the Board of Trustees shall have powers and duties including, but not limited to,
the following:
A.

Operation, maintenance, landscaping, cleaning, sanitation, renewal, replacement,
-care, upkeep, protection and surveillance of the Common Elements and all other
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property, real or personal, of the Association or property which the Association is
obligated to maintain, as specifically described in the Master Deed.
B.

Consistent with law,to fix the Common Expenses and assess the same against the
Units and Members in such fair and equitable proportions and amounts as shall
from time to time be deemed necessary to the proper functioning of the
Condominium and the Association, and in accordance with the terms of the
Master Deed.

C.

.By majority vote of the Board,.to adjust or increase any such assessments and to
levy and collect in addition thereto, special assessments in such amounts as the
Board may deem proper, whenever the Board isof opinion it is necessary to do so
in order to meet increased operating or maintenance costs, or additional capital
expenses,. or because .of emergencies.

D.

To expend any sums collected from such assessments or levies for the operation,
maintenance, landscaping, renewal, care, upkeep, surveillance and protection of
the Common Elements, all of the real· and personal property of the Association
and any other property which it is the Association's obligation to repair, replace
and!or maintain.

E.

To require all officers, directors,trustees and employees and agents of the
Association handling or responsible for funds of the Association or funds in its
possession or under its control to furnish

adequate fidelity bonds, in form,

penalties and with corporate surety satisfactory. to the Board. of Trustees. The
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fidelity bond must be in an amolUlt sufficient to cover the maximum funds that
will be in the custody of the Association at anytime while the bond is in force.
The premiums on such bonds shall be paid by the Association as part of the
Common Expenses.
F;

To pay all taxes and· assessments levied or assessed against any property of the
Association, exclusive of any taxes or assessments levied against any Unit or
otherwise properly chargeable to the owners thereof.

G.

To employ and dismiss such clerks, stenographers, workmen, janitors, gardeners,
watchmen and other personnel and to purchase or arrange for such services,
-machinery, equipment, tools, materials and supplies, as, in the opinion of the
Board of Trustees, may from time to time be necessary for the proper operation
and maintenance of the Development, except the portions thereof required to be
maintained by owners of Units. The Board of Trustees may also employ a
Manager for the Association, at such compensation as may be established by the
Board,·.to perform such duties and services as the Board may lawfully delegate.

H.

To enter or cause to be entered any Unit with notice, if practicable, when deemed
necessary for or in connection with the operation, maintenance, repair, renewal or
protection of any Common Elements, orto·preventdamageto any Units, or in
emergencies, provided that such entry and work shall be done with as little
inconvenience as possible to the owners and occupants of such Units. Each Unit
Owner shall be deemed to have expressly granted such rights of entry by
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accepting and recording the Deed ofhis Unit.
I.

To serve as Managing Agent of the Development and to do or cause to be done all
such acts and things which the Unit Owners in the Development could lawfully do
pertaining to said Development.

J.

To collect delinquent levies or assessments made by the Association through the
Board of Trustees against any·Units and the·Unit Owners thereof together with
such costs and expenses incurred in connection therewith including, but not
limited to, court costs and attorney's fees, whether by suitor otherwise, to abate
nuisances and enforce observance of the rules and regulations relating to the
Development by injunction or such other legal action or means as the Board of
Trustees may deem necessary or appropriate;

K.

"To employ or retain legal counsel,engineers, accountants and such other
professional consultants as may be deemed advisable or necessary and to fix their
compensation whenever such professional advice or services may be deemed
necessary by the Board for any proper purposes of the Association including but
not limited to, those hereinbefore or hereinafter referred to in these Bylaws.

L.

To cause such operating accounts and escrow and other accounts, if any, to be
established and opened as the Board of Trustees may deem appropriate from time
to time and. as may be consistent with good accounting practices.

M.

To establish and maintain an adequate reserve fund for the periodic maintenance,
repair and replacement of improvements to the Common Elements.
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N.

To render to the membership a full accounting of the books and accounts of the
Association to be made bya competent accountant at the end of each fiscal year
and at such other time or times as maybe deemed necessary.

O.

To establish working capital fimd to insure that the Association will have funds
available to meet unforeseen expenditures or to acquire additional equipment or
services deemed necessary or desirable by the Association. This fund must be
established by collecting an amount equal to two months of the Common Expense
assessment from each Unit at the time of closing of title to each Unit.

P.

To maintain accounting records in accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles.

Q.

To establish and enforce rules and regulations for parking by Unit Owners,
subject to the provisions of the Master Deed, Artic1esofIncorporation and these
Bylaws.

R.

To make and enforce compliance with such reasonable rules and regulations
relative to· the operation, use and occupancy of the Units, Common Elements and
Association facilities, and to amendithe same from time to time, as and when
approved by appropriate resolutions, which shall be binding on the owners and
occupants of Units, their successors in title and assigns. A copy of such rules and
regulations and copies of any amendments thereof shall be delivered or mailed to
each Unit Owner promptly upon the adoption thereof.

S.

Invest and reinvest monies, sue and be sued; collect interest, dividends, and
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'capital gains; exercise rights; pay taxes; make and enter into contracts; enter into
leases or concessions; make and execute any and all proper affidavits for various
purposes; compromise any action without leave of court; and all other powers
contained herein, and those necessary and incidental thereto; and
T.

Grant and obtain easements, licenses andotherpropertyrights.with respect to the
Common Elements and contiguous lands; and

U.

Bring and defend actions by or against one or more Unit Owners pertinent to the
health, safety or general welfare of the Members, or any other legal action to
which the Unit Owners may consent in accordance with these By-laws; and

V.

Cause the Common Elements to be maintained according to reasonable standards
adopted by the Board and as set forth in the Master Deed, and these By-laws,
including, but notlimited to such maintenance, painting, replacement and repair
work as. may be necessary, lawn maintenance, clearing of snow from roadways,
sidewalks and walkways as deemed appropriate by the Board, maintenance of
detention basins and similar water drainage systems and of Pine Lake; and

W.

'The Association' shall be required to obtain and maintain, to the extent obtainable,
the following insurance upon the Common Elements and upon equipment and
personal property owned by the Association. The policies so obtained shall be for
the benefit and protection of the Association and the owners of Units and their
respective mortgagees as their interests may appear. Such policies shall include
provisions that they be without contribution, that improvements to Units made by
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Unit Owners shall not affect the valuation of the Property for the purposes of
insurance and that the insurer waives its rights -of subrogation as to any claims
.against Unit Owners, the Association and their respective employees, servants,
agents and guests. The coverages shall be against the hereinafter enumerated
perils and contingencies:
(1)

A policy ofproperty insurance equal to the full-replacement value
(i.e., 100%. of current "replacement cost" excluding land,
foundation, -excavation,and other itemsnonnally excluded from
coverage) of all buildings . within the Common Elements.

Said

insurance must protect against at least the following:
(a)

loss or damage by. fire and other hazards covered by the
standard extended coverage endorsement, and by debris
removal, cost of demolition, vandalism, malicious mischief,
windstorm and water damage;

(b)

if necessary, a "master" or "blanket" policy of flood
insurance on any other property covered by the required
fonn of policy in an amount deemed appropriate but not
less than the following. The lesser of: (1) the maximum
coverage available under the

National Flood Insurance

Program for all buildings and other insurable property
within any portion of the Development located within a
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designated flood hazard area; or (2) 100% of current
replacement cost of all such buildings and other insurable
property;
(c)

such other risks as are customarily covered

10

similar

projects.
(2)

A comprehensive policy of public liability insurance covering all
of the Common Elements in the Development with limits not less
than $500,000.00 per primary occurrence and $2,000,000.00
excess liability covering all claims for personal injury and/or
property damage arising· out of a single occurrence, including
protection against water damage, liability for non-owned and hired
automobiles, liability for property of others and such other risks as
are customarily covered in similar projects. Any such policy shall
be subject to Federal National Mortgage Association or Federal
Home Loan Corporation approval, if applicable.

(3)

The Association shall maintain adequate fidelity coverage against
dishonest acts by its officers,

trustees and employees, and all

others who are responsible for handling funds of the Association.
Such fidelity bonds shall meet the following requirements:
(a)

all shall name the Association as an obligee;

(b)

all shall be written in an amount based upon the business
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judgment of Association and shall not be less than the
estimated maximum of funds, including reserve funds, in
the custody of Association or management agent as the case
maybe, at any given time during the term of each bond.
However, in no event may the aggregate amount of such
bonds he less that a sum equal to three months aggregate
assessments on all units plus reserve funds.
(c)

all shall contain waivers of any defense based on the
exclusion of persons who serve without compensation from
any definitionof"employee" or similar expression.

(d)

all shall provide that they may not be canceled or
substantially modified without at least 10 days prior written
notice.

(4)

Any insurance obtained shall be subject to the following:
(a)

the name insured under any such policies shall be the
Association, as a trustee for the Owners of the Units, or its
authorized representative, including any trustee with which
such Association may enter into any Insurance Trust
Agreement, or· any successor trustee, each of which shall be
referred to as the "Insurance Trustee" who shall have
exclusive authority to negotiate losses under these policies
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provided that Grantor shall not be named as Insurance Tmstee
(any Insurance Trust Agreement shall be subject to the prior
approval of the Federal National Mortgage Association or
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation); and
(b)

insurance covemge. obtained and maintained may not be
brought into contribution with insurance purchased by the
Owners of the Units or their mortgages;

(c)

coverage must not be prejudiced by (a) any actor neglect of
the Owners of the. Units when such act or neglect is within
the control of the Association or (b) any failure of the
Association to comply with any warranty or condition
regarding any . portion of the premises over which the
Association has no control;

(d)

coverage may not be canceled or substantially modified
(including cancellation for non-payment of premium)
without at least 30 days' prior written notice to any and all
insured and each first mortgage holder; and

(e)

~l

policies must contain a waiver of subrogation by the

insurer as to any and all claims against the Association, the
owner of any Unit and/or their respective agents,
employees or tenants, and of any defenses based on
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co-insurance or on invalidity arising from the acts of the
insured; and
(f)

all policies of property insurance must provide that, despite
any provisions giving the carrier (insurer) the right to elect
to restore damage in lieu of a cash settlement, such option
shall not be exercisable without the prior written approval
of the Association (or any Insurance Trustee).

(5)

Worker's Compensation: Coverage to meet the requirements of
law.

All liability insurance

shall contain cross-liability

endorsements to cover liabilities of the Association and the Unit
Owners, as a group, to an individual owner.
(6)

Such other insurance as the Association may deem proper and
necessary, or as required under the Master Deed. Each Unit Owner
shall have the right to obtain insurance at his own expense,
affording coverage his personal property, including betterment and
improvements, and for his personal liability and as may be required
by law, but all such insurance shall contain the same waiver of
subrogation as that referred to hereinabove (if same is available).

(7)

All insurance policies maintained by the Association shall be for
the benefit of the Association and the Unit Owners, and their
mortgagees, as their respective interest may appear and shall
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provide that all proceeds payable as a result of casualty losses shall
be paid to the Association, as Trustee.

The Association, as

Trustee, shall hold such proceeds forthe benefit of the Association,
the Unit Owners and their respective mortgagees in accordance
with the provision of the terms of the Master Deed.
(8)

The maximum deductible for any policies required by these
:Bylaws orthe MasterDeed shall be thelesser of$lO,OOO.OOor 1%
of the face amount of the policy.

Section 13. Grantor's Protection. After control of the Board of Trustees has become
vested .in Trustees elected by .Unit Owners other than the Grantor,·. and. so long as the Grantor
owns at least one (I) Unit and holds same for sale in the ordinary course of business, the
following shall apply:
(a)

Neither the Association nor its Board of Trustees shall take any action that will
impair or adversely affect the rights >oftheGrantor or cause the Grantor to~uffer
any financial,legalor other detriment, including but not limited to any director
indirect interference with the sale of Units, or the assessment of the Grantor for
capital improvements.

(b)

The Association and its Board of Trustees shall continue at least the same level of
maintenance, operation and services as provided imrnediatelyprior to the
,assumption of controlof the Association and the Board of Trustees by Unit
Owners other than the Grantor.
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(c)

In furtherance of the foregoing provisions, Grantor shall have the right to veto any

and all actions of the Association or its Board which the Grantor in its sole
judgment,determines to be detrimental to Grantor's interest.
(d)

Grantor shall exercise its veto right, in itssole and absolute discretion, within ten
(10) days after its receipt of written notice that a resolution or other action is
proposed or has been taken by the Association or its Board. In such event,
Grantor shall notifytheSecretary of the Association of its exercise of its veto
right and any such proposal or action shall be null and void and shall be
detennined to have no further force or effect.

The aforementioned protective provisions shall be construed in accordance with and not
in derogation of the provisions of N.J.A.C. 5:26-8A of·the regulations promulgated pursuant to
the New Jersey Planned Real Estate Development Full Disclosure Act,N.J.S.A.45:22A-21 et
seq. Tfthereis any dispute betweenthe Board and Grantor as to any matter contemplated by this
SeCtion 14, the matter shall be submitted to arbitration in accordance with the rules of the
American.Arbitration Association,and the new policy or procedure that has been proposed by
the Board shall notbecome effective pending the final decision of the arbitrators.
ARTICLEV.
OBSOLESCENCE OF ASSOCIATION PROPERTY
SECTION 1.

Association Property.

In the event that the Board of Trustees shall

determine that any real or personal property of the Association are obsolete, the Board, at any
regular or special meeting of the Members of the Association may call for a vote by the
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Association membership to determine whether or not the said property should be demolished and
replaced. In the event two thirds (2/3) of the Association membership, with the consent of all
mortgagees, shall determine that the said property sho?ld be demolished and replaced, the costs
thereof shall be assessed against any of the Members of the Association equally.
ARTICLE VI - FISCAL MANAGEMENT
Section 1. Common Receipts. The Board shall have the duty to collect from each
Member, his, her, or their heirs, administrators, successors and assigns, as "Common Receipts",
the proportionate part of the Common Expenses assessed against such Member as provided in the
Master Deed, the Articles of Incorporation, these By-laws, and in accordance with applicable
law.
Section 2. Detennination of Common Expenses. The amount of monies for Common
Expenses deemed necessary by the Board and the manner of expenditure thereof, including but
not limited to, the allocation thereof, shall be a matter for the sole discretion of the Board.
Section 3. Disbursements. The Board shall take and hold the funds as collected and shall
disburse the same for the purposes and in the manner set forth herein and as required by the
Master Deed, Articles of Incorporation, and applicable law.
Section 4. Depositorie§j; The depository of the Association shall be such a bank or banks
as shall be designated from time to time by the Board and in which the monies of the Association
shall be·deposited. Withdrawal of monies from such accounts shall be only by checks signed by
such parties as are authorized by the Board, provided that a management agreement may include
among its provisions authority forthe manager to sign checks on behalf of the Association for
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payment of the obligations of the Association, if the proper fidelity bond is furnished to the
Association.
Section 5. Accounts. The receipts and expenditures of the Association shall be Common
Charges and Common Expenses respectively, and shall be credited and charged to accounts
under the following c1assificationsas the Board shall deem appropriate:
(a)

Current expenses, which shall include all expenditures within the year for
which the budget is made,including reasonable allowances for
contingencies. Current expenses shall not include expenditures chargeable
to reserves, or to additionalimprovements,or to operations. At the end of
each year, the unexpended amount remaining in this account shall be
applied to reduce the assessments for current expenses for the succeeding
year, or may he distributed to .the Membership as the Board shall
determine.

(b)

Reserves for deferred maintenance, which shall include funds for
maintenance items thatoccur less frequently than armually.

(c)

Reserves for replacement, which shall include funds for repair or
replacement of the Common Elements,which is required because of
damage, depreciation or obsolescence; the amounts in this account shall be
allocated among each of the separate categories of replacement items.

(d)

Reserves for capital improvements, which shall include funds to be used
for capital expenditures or for the acquisition of additional personal
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property that will be part of the Common Elements.
(e)

Operations, which shall include all funds from the use of the Common
Elements or from any other sources. Only the additional direct expense
required by any revenue producing operation will be charged to this
account. At the end of each year, any unexpended amount remaining in
this account shall be applied to reduce the assessments for· current
expenses for the succeeding year or may be distributed to the membership,
to the extent that the Board shall determine and shall be allocated in the
same manner that Common Expenses are assessed.

Losses from the

operations or otherwise shall be met by levying special assessments
against the Members, which assessments may be made in advance in order
to provide a working fund.
The Board shall not be required to physically segregate the funds held in the above
accounts but may, in its sole discretion, maintain the funds in one or more consolidated accounts.
As to each consolidated account, the division into the various shares or accounts set forth above
.need be made only on the Association's records.
Section 6. Reserves. The Board shall not be obligated to expend all of the revenues
collected in any accounting period, and must maintain reasonable reserves for, among other
things, repairs, replacements, emergencies, contingencies of bad weather or uncollected accounts.
Despite anything herein to the contrary, the Board in its determination of the Common Expenses
and the preparation of a budget shall specifically designate and identify that portion of the
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Common Expenses which is to be assessedagainstthe Members asa capital contribution and is
allocable to reserves for capital improvements of and to said Property. The amounts assessed
and collected forthe reserves shall be kept in one ormoreinterest...;bearing savings accounts or
certificates of deposit, and· shall· not be . utilized . for . any purpose other than that which was
contemplated at the time of assessment. The Common Expenses will be assessed against units
individually owned and underdevelopment in proportion to the benefit derived by the unit from
items. included· in the budget~ .The foregoing shall not be .construed to mean that the Board shall
not be permitted to keep additional cashonhand,ina checking or petty cash account, for the
necessarydischargeofitsfimctions.
Section < 7. Exemption from Payment of Common Expenses. The Developer shall be
responsible for the payment of Common Expenses for unsold units, including reserves for
Condominium Units only after Developer has obtained a certificate of occupancy for the Unit.
As long as the Grantor shall constitute an owner of any Unit under this Section, Grantor shall
have the right to elect whether Grantor shall be assessed Common Expenses in the manner set
forth in the Bylaws·or be exempt· from· Common Expense assessment except that portion of the
assessment allocated to reserves, by reason of Grantor's unqualified guarantee to Association to
absorb all operating deficiencies resulting during that fiscal year.
Section 8. Notice. The Board shall give notice to each Member, in writing, andto any
Institutional Lender who requires same, of the amount estimated by the Board for Common
Expenses for the management and operation of the Association for the nexLensuingperiod.
After control ofthe Association is transferred to the Unit Owners, if an annual Common Expense
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assessment is not made as required, an assessment shall be presumed to have been made in the
amount of the last prior yeartsassessment and monthly installments on such assessment shall be
due upon each installment payment date until changed by an amended assessment In·the·event
the annual Common Expense assessment proves to be insufficient, the budget and assessments
may be amended at any time by the Board,provided that nothing herein shall serve to prohibitor
prevent the Board from imposing a lump sum assessment in the case of any immediate need or
emergency which cannot bernet by reserve funds earmarked for such contingency.
ARTICLE VII - OFFICERS
Section 1. Designation. The principal officers of the Association shall be a President, a
Vice-President, both of whom shall be Members of the Board, a Secretary and a Treasurer; The
Board may also appoint such other Assistant Treasurers and Assistant Secretaries as in their
judgment may be necessary. Any two offices, except that of President and Vice-President, may
be held by one person.
Section 2. Election of Officers. The officers of the Association shall be elected annually
by the Board at the :first Board meeting following each annual meeting and such officers shall
hold office at the pleasure of the Board.
Section 3. Removal of Officers. Upon an·affi.rmative vote of two-thirds majority of the
Trustees,· any officer may be removed,with or without cause,. after opportunity. for a hearing, and
his successor elected at any regular meeting of the Board, or at any special meeting of the Board
called·for such purpose.
Section 4.

President.

The President shall be the chief executive officer of· the
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Association. He shall preside at all meetings of the Association and of the Board. He shall have
all of the general powers and duties which are usually vested in the office of President of an
Association.
Section 5. Vice-President. The Vice-President shall take the place of the President and
perfonn his duties whenever the President shall be absent or unable to act.

If neither the

President nor the Vice-President is able to act, the Board shall appoint some other Trustee to do
so on an interim basis. The Vice-President shall also perform such other duties as shall from
time to time be imposed upon him by the Board.
Section 6. Secretary. The Secretary shall keep the minutes of all meetings of the Board
and the minutes of all meetings of the Members of the Association and give notice of meetings to
all Members; he shall have charge of such books and papers as the Board may direct; and he
shall, in general, perform all the duties incident to the office of the Secretary.
Section 7. Treasurer. The Treasurer shall have the responsibility for the Association
funds and securities and shall be responsible for keeping full and accurate accounts of all receipts
and disbursements in books belonging to the Association. He shall be responsible for the deposit
of all monies and other valuable effects in the name, and to the credit of the Association in such
depositories as may from time to time be authorized by the Board.
Section 8. Other Duties and Powers. The officers shall have such other duties, powers
and responsibilities as shall, from time to time, be authorized by the Board.
Section 9. Eligibility of Trustees. Nothing herein contained shall prohibit a Trustee from
being an officer.
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ARTICLE VIn - COMPENSATION, INDEMNIFICATION AND
EXCULPABILITY OF OFFICERS, TRUSTEES AND
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Section 1.

Compensation.

No compensation shall be paid to the President or the

Vice-President or any Trustee or committee member for acting as such officer or Trustee. The
Secretary andlor Treasurer may be compensated for their services if the Board determines that
such compensation is appropriate. Nothing herein stated shall prevent any officer, Trustee or
committee member from being reimbursed for out-of-pocket expenses or compensated for
.

services rendered in any other capacity to or for the Association, provided however that any such
expenses incurred or services rendered shall have been authorized in advance by the Board.
Section 2.

Indemnification.

Each Trustee, officer or committee member of the

Association, shall be indemnified by the Association against the actual amount of net loss,
including counsel fees, reasonably incurred or imposed upon· him in connection with any action,
suitor proceeding to which he may be a party by reason of his being or having been a Trustee,
officer or committee member of the Association, or delegee, except as to matters as to which he
shall be ultimately found in such action to be liable for gross negligence or willful misconduct.
In the event of a settlement of any such case, indemnification shall be provided only in

connection with such matters covered by the settlement as to which the Association is advised
by counsel that the person to be indemnified had not been guilty of gross negligence or willful
misconduct.
Section 3. Exculpability. Unless acting in bad faith neither the Board as a body nor any
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Trustee, officer or committee member of the Asso.ciation, shall be personally liable to any
Member in any respect for any action or lack of action arising out of the execution of his office.
Each Unit Owner shall be bound by the good faith actions of the Board, officers and committee
members of the Association, in the execution of the duties of said Trustees, officers and
committee members. Nothing contained herein to the contrary shall serve to exculpate members
of the Board appointed by the Developer from their fiduciary responsibilities.
ARTICLE IX - COMMITTEES
Section 1.

Committees.

There shall be three standing committees:

Executive,

Architectural and Finance, all of whose powers and duties shall be prescribed by the Board of
Trustees. The Board of Trustees may establish such additional standing committees as it deems
necessary.
Section 2. Architectural Review Committee. The Architectural Committee shall consist
of not less than three (3) members appointed by the Board of Trustees, each to serve for a term of
one (1) year, in order to assure that the Development shall always be maintained in a manner:
-(1)

providing for visual harmony and soundness of repair;

(2)

avoiding activities deleterious to the aesthetic or property values of the
Development;

(3)

furthering the comfort of the Unit Owners, their guests, invitees and
lessees; and

(4)

promoting the general welfare and safety of the Development.

Section 3. Duties.

The Architectural Review Committee shall regulate the external
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design, appearance, .use and maintenance of the Development in accordance with standards and
guidelines contained in. the Master Deed. or· Bylaws or otherwise· adopted by the Board. .. The
Architectural Review Committee shall have the power to issue a cease and desist request to Unit
Owners, his guests, invitees, or lessees, whose actions are inconsistent with the provisions of the
Master Deed, the Bylaws, the rules and regulations or resolutions of the Board (upon petition of
any Unit Owner or upon its own motion), The Architectural Review Committee shall from time
to time,as required, and if necessary, with the adviceoflegalcounsel, provide interpretations of
the Master Deed, Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws, rules and regulations and resolutions
pursuant to the intents, provisions and qualifications thereofwhen requested to do so by a Unit
Owner or the Board. Any action, ruling or decision of the Architectural Review Committee may
be appealed to the Board by any party deemed by the. Board to have standing as an aggrieved
party and a vote ·of a majority ofthe full authorized membership of the Board may modify or
reverse any such action ruling or decision.
Section 4. Additional Powers. The .Architectural ReviewComrnittee shall have such
additional duties, power and authority as the Association may from time to time provide by
resolution including the right to impose fines. The Association may relieve the Architectural
Review Committee of any of its duties, powers and authority either generally or on a case by
case basis by vote of a majority ofits full authorized membership thereof. The Architectural
Review Committee shall carry out its duties and exercise its powers and authority in the manner
provided for in the rules and regulations or by resolution of the Association.

Despite the

foregoing, no action may . be taken by the Architectural Review Committee without. giving the
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Unit Owner(s) involved at least ten {I 0) days prior written notice and affording him the
opportunity to be heard, with or without counsel, with respectto the violation(s) asserted.
ARTICLE X ~ FISCAL YEAR
The fiscal year of the Association shall be on a calendar year basis, or upon such basis as
the Board shall deem advisable.
ARTICLE XI~CORPORATESEAL
The Association shall have a seal in circular form having within it's circumference the
words "Pine Lake Village .Condominium Association Inc."
ARTICLE XII~ ADDITIONS, ALTERATIONS OR IMPROVEMENTS
BY THE ASSOCIATION
Whenever, in·the judgment· of the Board, the Common Elements requires improveIIlents
costing in excess of $25,000.00, said improvements shall not be made unless they have been
approved by a majority of votes at a meeting of the Association at which a quorum is present. In
the event of any emergency which could cause damage to any portion of the Common Elements,
the Board may expend sums in excess of $25,000.00 to protect the Common Elements and the
judgment of the Board shall be final. This provision does not apply to normal operating budget
items which are in excess of$25,000.00.
ARTICLE XIII- MISCELLANEOUS
Section 1. Authority. The Board of Trustees may authorize any officer or officers, agent
or agents, to enter into any contract or execute any instrument in the name of and· on behalf of the
Association and such authority may be general or confined to specific instances; and, unless so
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authorized by the Board of Trustees, no officer, agent or other person shall have any authority to
bind the Association by a contract or engagement or to pledge its credit or to render it liable for
any purpose or to any amount.
Section 2. Records of Association. The Association shall keep in its principal office the
original or a copy of these Bylaws, as amended or otherwise altered to date, certified by the
Secretary,and"the Master Deed for the Property and the books, records and Financial Statements
of the Association, which shall be open to inspection by the Members, Institutional Lenders, and
to

holders~

insurers and guarantors of any first mortgage on a Unit, at all reasonable times during

office hours.
Section 3. Financial Statement. Any holder, insurer or guarantor of a first mortgage on a
Unit shall be entitled, upon written request, to an audited financial statement for the immediately
preceding fiscal year, free of charge to the party so requesting.
Section 4.

Membership Register.

The membership register and the minutes of

proceedings of the Members and Trustees shall be open to inspection upon demand of any
Member at any reasonable time during office hours and for a purpose reasonably related to his
interest as a Member.
Section 5. Robert's Rules. The rules contained in Robert's Rules of Order, revised, shall
govern all Members' meetings and Board of Trustees' meetings of the Association, except in
instances of conflict between said Rules of Order and the Articles or Bylaws of the Association
or provisions of law.
Sectiori 6. Gender. Number and gender as used in these Bylaws shall extend and include
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both singular and plural and all genders as the context construction required.
Section 7.

Inconsistencies.

In the event there are any inconsistencies or conflicts

between provisions contained within these Bylaws or any provision contained within the Master
Deed, the provisions set forth in the Master Deed shall govern.
Section 8. Fidelity Bond. While the Grantor maintains a majority of representation on
the Board of Trustees, he shall post a fidelity bond or other guarantee acceptable to the
Department of Community Affairs of the State of New Jersey, in an amount equal to the annual
budget.

For the second and succeeding· years, the bond or other guarantee shall include

accumulated reserves.
Section 9.

Annual Audit.

While the Grantor maintains a majority of the Board of

Trustees, an annual audit of association funds shall be prepared by an independent accountant, a
copy of which shall be delivered to each Unit Owner within 90 days of the expiration of the
fiscal year of the Association. The audit shall cover the operating budget and reserve accounts.
Section 10. Association Powers. Subject to the Master Deed or other instruments of
creation, the Association may do all that it is legally entitled to do under the laws applicable to its
form of organization. The Association shall discharge its powers in a manner that protects and
furthers the health, safety and general welfare of the residents of the Development.
The Association shall provide a fair and efficient procedure for the resolution of disputes
between individual Unit Owners and the Association, and between different Unit Owners, that
shall be readily available as an alternative to litigation.
The Association shall develop procedures whereby Unit Owners may bring grievances against
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other Unit Owners for violations of the Master Deed, the Bylaws and the Rules and Regulations
of the Association. The Association shall also develop and maintain a procedure whereby the
Unit owners may bring grievances against the Association to the Board of Trustees.
Section 11. Handicap Use. Nothing herein shall be construed to prohibit the reasonable
adaptation of any Unit for handicap use.
Section 12. Defects. "While the Developer maintains control of the executive board, he
shall take no action which adversely affects a homeowner's rights under N.lA.C. 5:25-5.5.
Claims relevant to defects in Common Elements shall be processed in accordance with N.J.A.C.
5:25-5.5.
ARTICLEXN
ENFORCEMENT OF ASSOCIATION BYLAWS,
RULES AND REGULATIONS

Section 1. Enforcement Powers. In order to secure compliance with the within Bylaws
of the Association and the Rules and Regulations as adopted by the Board of Trustees of the
Association, the following powers and procedures are hereby granted to the Board of Trustees as
additional powers of enforcement of said Bylaws, Rules and Regulations:
(a)

The Board of Trustees may take disciplinary action against any Member of
the Association for breach of any Bylaw, Rule or Regulation of the
Association as provided herein.

(b)

Disciplinary action authorized hereunder may consist of any or all of the
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following:
(i)

A fine not to exceed $500 for breach of any provision

contained in the Bylaws, Rules or Regulations (if permitted
under New Jersey law).
(ii)

Suspension of the right to use any of the community
facilities· . operated . or managed by the Association for
periods not to exceed 30 days for each such breach.

(c)

Prior to any disciplinary action being taken, the Member against whom
such action is proposed to be taken, shall be entitled to a hearing before
the Board of Trustees. Said hearing shall be held at least 5 days after
mailing of written notice of the time and place thereof and the nature of
the breach charged against said Member. A Member of the Association
shall have the right to appear at said hearing in person and to be
represented by counsel and present evidence in his behalf.

(d)

At the conclusion of the hearing and in any event not later than 10 days
thereafter, the decision of the Board of Trustees shall be rendered in
writing a copy to be delivered personally or by certified mail to the
Member involved, setting forth the determination of the Board of Trustees
with respect to the breach of the Bylaws, Rules or Regulations as charged
and the disciplinary action to be imposed, if applicable.

(e)

Failure to pay any fine within 5 days afierimposition thereof shall
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constitute a separate offense.
(f)

In addition to the remedies specified herein, a Member shall be liable to

the Association for reasonable attorney's fees incurred in enforcing the
Bylaws, Rules or Regulations ofthe Association.
ARTICLE XV.
PROCEDURES FOR OPEN MEETINGS.
A. OPEN MEETINGS OF AS SOCIATION

Section 1.

Open Meetings.

All meetings of the Board of the Association except

conference or working sessions at which no binding votes are to be taken, shall be open to
attendance by all Unit owners.
Section 2. Restrictions to Open Meetings Despite Section 1 above, the Association may
exclude or restrict attendance at those meetings or portions of meetings dealing with the
following:
(a)

Any matter the disclosure of which would constitute an unwarranted invasion of
.individual privacy;

(b)

Any pending or anticipated litigation or contract negotiations;

(c)

Any matters falling within theattorney-c1ient privilege, to the extent that
confidentiality is required in order for the attorney to exercise his ethical duties as
a lawyer, or

(d)

Any matter involving the employment, promotion, discipline, or dismissal of a
specific employee of the association.
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Section 3. Minutes at Open Meetings. At each meeting required to be open to all Unit
owners, minutes of the proceedings shall be taken, and copies of those meetings shall be made
available to all unit owners before the next open meeting. The Association shall keep reasonably
comprehensible minutes of all its meetings showing the time and place, the members present, the
subjects considered, the actions taken, the vote of each member, and any other information
required to be shown in the minutes by the bylaws. Such minutes shall be made available to the
public within 30 days.
B. NOTICE REQUIREMENTS FOR OPEN MEETINGS
Section 1. Notice.

Adequate notice of any open meeting shall be given to all Unit

Owners.
Section 2. Adequate Notice. Adequate notice means written advance notice of at least 48
hours, giving the date, time, location and, to the extend known, the agenda of any regular,
special, or rescheduled meeting such notice shall accurately state whether formal action mayor
may not be taken. This notice shall be:
(a)

Prominently posted in at least one place within the Property reserved for such or
similar announcements.

(b)

Mailed, telephoned, telegrarnmed or hand delivered to at least two newspapers
designated by the association governing board.

(c)

Filed with the association secretary or administrative officer responsible for
administering the association business office.

Section 3. Annual Posting of Open Meetings. At least once each year within (7) seven
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~ays following the annual meeting of the association, the governing body shall post and maintain

posted throughout the year, notice of meetings in those locations set forth above.
C. EMERGENCY MEETJNGS
In the event that an Association meeting is required to deal with such matters of urgency

and importance that delay, for the purpose of providing 48 hours advance notice would result in
substantial harm to the interests of the Association, the notice shall be deemed adequate if it is
provided as soon as possible following the calling of the meeting.

D.

VOTING RIGHTS
Except as otherwise provided in these Bylaws, the Master Deed or the Planned Real

Estate Full Disclosure Act, passage of all decisions shall require the affinnative vote of at least a
majority of members in good standing and entitled to vote in attendance at a meeting.
Section 1. Good Standing. Only Unit Owners who hold memberships in good standing
shall be entitled to vote on decisions. Each Unit Owner shall be entitled to the assigned vote for
each Unit to which he holds title with respect to all decisions to be voted upon by the Association
Membership.
Section 2. Quorum.

Except as otherwise provided in these Bylaws, the presence (in

person or by Proxy) of a majority of the members of the Association entitled to vote shall
constitute a quorum for the transaction of business at the meeting. If any Association meeting
cannot be organized because a quorum has not been achieved, the members present or by proxy
shall adjourn the meeting for at least 48 hours from the time the original meeting was scheduled.
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E.

WAIVER OF NOTICE OF MEETINGS (OPTION)
Any action which may be taken at a meeting of members maybe taken without a meeting

if authorized by a writing signed by the required percentage of members entitled to vote for that
particular matter. (see D (1).)
F.

COMMON EXPENSES
Section 1. Notice of Collection. The Board shall give written notice to each Unit Owner

of the amounf estimated by the Board for the forthcoming budget year. This notice shall be
directed to the Unit Owner at his last known address by ordinary mail or hand delivery. In the
event common expenses

are not paid by the Unit Owner as required, the Board may assess

fines, liens, delinquency assessments, costs of collection and interest at 6% per annum.
Section 2. Surplus· Funds. Any surplus of Common Expense funds remaining after
payment of the Common Expenses may be used by the Association for any lawful purpose. The
unused portion shall be proportionately divided among Unit Owners.

The surplus shall be

credited to the unit owners forthcoming years annual common expense assessment.
G.

AMENDMENTS TO BYLAWS
These Bylaws may be amended, altered or repealed at any Association meeting upon

which previous notice to amend,

alter or repeal has been given to Unit Owners.

Unless

otherwise provided herein, or in the Master Deed, these Bylaws may be amended with an
affirmative vote in person or by proxy of a majority of the Association members in good
standing. No amendment of these Bylaws shall be effective until recorded in the same office as
the existing Bylaws. (Bergen County Clerk's Office).
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The first Board (including replacements in case of vacancies) may not be enlarged and
the obligation or the proportionate responsibility for the payment of Common Expenses with
. respect to Units or the exemption therefrom may not be changed by reason of any such
amendment or repeal.
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MASTER DEED SCHEDULE E
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
PINE LAKE VILLAGE CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, INC.

CERTIFICATKOF INCORPORATION
OF
PINE LAKE VILLAGE CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, INC.
In compliance with the requirements of Title 15A, Chapter 1 et. seq. of the Revised
Statutes of New Jersey, the undersigned, all of whom are of full age, have this day voluntarily
associated themselves together for the purposes of forming a corporation not for profit and do
hereby certify:

ARTICLE I

NAME
The name o(the corporation is Pine Lake Village Condominium Association, Inc.
ARTICLED
PRINCIPAL OFFICE

The principal office of the Association is located at 225 Highway 35, Red Bank, New
Jersey 07701.

ARTICLE III
REGISTERED AGENT

Mazin A. Kalian, whose address is 225 Highway 35, Red Bank., New Jersey 07701 is
hereby appointed the initial registered agent of this Association.

ARTICLE IV
PURPOSES AND POWERS OF THE ASSOCIATION

This Association does not contemplate pecuniary gain or profit to the Members thereof,
and the specific purposes for which it is formed are to provide for the ownership, administration,
management, preservation, utilization and control ofthe Common Elements of the Association as
described in (a) the Master Deed, and any amendments thereto, establishing various rights and
obligations for the Owners of Units in Pine· Lake at River Vale, A Condominium (collectively
the "Documents"), who are Members of the Association, which documents are intended to be
recorded in the Office of the Clerk of Bergen County, New Jersey. In connection with the use of
the Common Elements, the Association shall promote the health, safety and welfare of the
1

Members and shall have the following powers:
(a) To exercise all the powers and privileges and to perfonn all of the duties and
obligations of the Association as set forth in the Documents and the Bylaws of the Association,
as the same may be amended from time to time as therein provided, said Documents and Bylaws
being incorporated herein as if set forth at length;
.(b) To fix, levy, collect and enforce payment by any lawful means, of all charges
or assessments pursuant to the tenns of said Bylaws of the Association, to pay all expenses
incident to the conduct of the business of the Association, including all licenses, taxes or
governmental charges levied or imposed against the Common Elements of the Association;

(c) To acquire (by gift, purchase or otherwise), own, hold, improve, build upon,
operate, maintain, convey, sell, lease, transfer, hypothecate for public use or otherwise dispose of
real or personal property in connection with the affairs of the Association;
(d)

To operate, manage and maintain the Common Elements within the

Development;
(e) To borrow money, to mortgage, pledge, deed in trust or hypothecate any or all
of its real or personal property as security for money borrowed or debts incurred; and
.(f) To have and to exercise any and all powers, rights and privileges which a

corporation organized under the Non-Profit Corporation Law of the State of New Jersey by law
may now or hereafter have or exercise.

ARTICLE V
MEMBERS

Every person or entity who is a record owner of a fee simple interest in a Unit as
described in the Documents shall be a member of the Association. The foregoing is not intended
to include persons or entities who hold as interest merely as security for the perfonnance of an
obligation. Ownership of any Unit shall be the sole qualification for membership.
ARTICLE VI
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

The affairs of the Association shall be managed by a Board of Trustees. The initial Board
of Trustees shall be composed ofthree (3) persons who need not be members of the Association.
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The number of Trustees may be changed pursuant to the Bylaws of the Association. The
names and addresses of the persons who are to act in the capacity of Trustees until the selection
of their successors are:

NAME

ADDRESS

Anthony F. DiLorenzo

KaHan Corporation, Inc.
225 Highway 35
Red Bank, New Jersey

07701

Louis Bianchini

Kalian Corporation, Inc.
225 Highway 35
Red Bank, New Jersey

07701

Anton Tinnesz

Kalian Corporation, Inc.
225 Highway 35
Red Bank, New Jersey

07701

The Board of Trustees, excluding the initial Board of Trustees, shall be elected in the
manner provided by the Documents and the Bylaws of the Association.

ARTICLE VII
TERM
The Corporation shall exist perpetually.

ARTICLEVIll
FINANCES
The activities of the Corporation shall be financed through maintenance fees collected
from its members in accordance with the Documents and the Bylaws of the Corporation and/or
through direct assessment of its members by the Board of Trustees in accordance with the
Documents and the Bylaws of the Corporation. All funds derived by the Corporation as a result
of the receipt of maintenance fees and/or assessments will be expended solely for the purposes
set forth in Article IV and no portion of said funds shall be paid or given to or received by any
officer or member of the Corporation.
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ARTICLE IX
INCORPORATOR

The name and address of the Incorporator is:

NAME

ADDRESS

Debbie Kramer Gregg, Esq.

82 Bethany Road,
Hazlet, NJ 07730
ARTICLE X

MERGERS AND CONSOLIDATIONS

To the extent pennitted by law, the Association may participate in mergers and
consolidations with other non-profit associations organized for the same general purposes,
provided that any such merger or consolidation shall have the assent of seventy-five (75%)
percent of the votes present and entitled to be cast at any meeting of the Association, duly
constituted for such purposes, a quorum being present.
ARTICLE XI
AMENDMENTS

These Articles may be amended at any meeting of the Association duly constituted for
such purpose, a quorum being present, by an affinnative vote of seventy-five (75%) percent of
the votes present and entitled to be cast.
ARTICLE XII
DISSOLUTION

Upon dissolution, the method of dissolution of the assets of the Association shall be as
. provided inthe Bylaws of the Association.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the incorporator being over the age of twenty-one years, has
signed this Certificate this _ _ day of
, 2000.

WITNESS

Debbie Kramer Gregg, Esq.
RECORD AND RETURN TO:
Debbie Kramer Gregg, Esq.
82 Bethany Road
Hazlet, New Jersey 97730
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MASTER DEED SCHEDULE F
UNIT DESIGNATIONIUNIT TYPEIPERCENTAGE INTEREST

SCHEDULE F TO MASTER DEED
PINE LAKE VILLAGE, A CONDOMINIUM

BUILDING NO.4
UNIT
NO.

BLOCK/LOTI
QUALIFIER NO.

MODEL #

STREET ADDRESS

50
48
46
44
42
40
38

1001.01/9/CT050
1001.01/9/CT048
1001.01/9/CT046
1001.01/9/CT044
1001.01/9/CT042
1001.01/9/CT04O
1001.01/9/CT038

302
301
303
403
202
301
302

50 Pine Lake Terrace
48 Pine Lake Terrace
46 Pine Lake Terrace
44 Pine Lake Terrace
42 Pine Lake Terrace
40 Pine Lake Terrace
38 Pine Lake Terrace

PERCENTAGE OF
COMMON ELEMENT
1.4492
1.4492
1.4492
0.9745
1.9859
1.4492
1.4492

BUILDING NO.5
UNIT
NO.

BLOCK/LOTI
QUALIFIER NO.

MODEL#

STREET ADDRESS

36
34
32
30
28

1001.01/9/CT036
1001.01/9/CT034
1001.01/9/CT032
1001.01/9/CT030
1001.01/9/CT028

302
301
202
301
302

36 Pine Lake Terrace
34 Pine Lake Terrace
32 Pine Lake Terrace
30 Pine Lake Terrace
28 Pine Lake Terrace

PERCENTAGE OF
COMMON ELEMENT

1.4492
1.4492
1.9859
1.4492
1.4492

BUILDING NO.6
UNIT
NO.

BLOCK/LOTI
QUALIFIER NO.

MODEL #

39
37
35
33
31

1001.02l9/CT039
1001.02l9/CT037
1001.02l9/CT035
1001.02l9/CT033
1001.02l9/CT031

302
301
201
301
302

STREET ADDRESS

39 Pine
37 Pine
35 Pine
33 Pine
31 Pine

Lake Terrace
Lake Terrace
Lake Terrace
Lake Terrace
Lake Terrace

PERCENTAGE OF
COMMON ELEMENT

1.4492
1.4492
1.9859
1.4492
1.4492

BUILDING NO. 7
UNIT
NO.

BLOCK/LOTI
QUALIFIER NO.

MODEL #

26
24
22
20
18

1001.01/9/CT026
1001.01/9/CT024
1001.01/9/CT022
1001.01/9/CT020
1001.01/9/CT018

302
301
202
301
302

STREET ADDRESS

26 Pine
24 Pine
22 Pine
20 Pine
18 Pine

Lake Terrace
Lake Terrace
Lake Terrace
Lake Terrace
Lake Terrace

PERCENTAGE OF
COMMON ELEMENT

1.4492
1.4492
1.9859
1.4492
1.4492

BUILDING NO.8
UNIT
NO.

BLOCK/LOTI
QUALIFIER NO.

MODEL#

STREET ADDRESS

29
27
25
23
21
19
17

1001.02/9/CT029
1001.02/9/CT027
1001.02l9/CT025
1001.02l9/CT023
1001.02/9/CT021
1001.02/9/CT019
1001.02/9/CT017

302
301
201
402
401
301
302

29 Pine Lake Terrace
27 Pine Lake Terrace
25 Pine Lake Terrace
23 Pine Lake Terrace
21 Pine Lake Terrace
19 Pine Lake Terrace
17 Pine Lake Terrace

PERCENTAGE OF
COMMON ELEMENT

1.4492
1.4492
1.9859
0.9745
0.9745
1.4492
1.4492

BUILDING NO.9
UNIT
NO.

BLOCK/LOTI
QUALIFIER NO.

MODEL #

STREET ADDRESS

16
14
12
10

1001.01/9/CT016
1001.01/9/CT014
1001.01/9/CT012
1001.01/9/CT010
1001.01/9/CT008
1001.01/9/CT006
1001.01/9/CT004
1001.01/9/CT002

302
301
402
401
202
202
301
302

16 Pine Lake Terrace
14 Pine Lake Terrace
12 Pine Lake Terrace
10 Pine Lake Terrace
8 Pine Lake Terrace
6 Pine Lake Terrace
4 Pine Lake Terrace
2 Pine Lake Terrace

8
6
4
2

PERCENTAGE OF
COMMON ELEMENT

1.4492
1.4492
0.9745
0.9745
1.9859
1.9859
1.4492
1.4492

BUILDING NO. 10
UNIT
NO.

BLOCK/LOTI
QUALIFIER NO.

MODEL#

STREET ADDRESS

15
11

1001.02/9/CT015
1001.02/9/CT011
1001.02/9/CT009
1001.02/9/CT007
1001.02l9/CT005
1001.02/9/CT003
1001.02l9/CT001

302
301
402
401
201
301
302

15 Pine Lake Terrace
11 Pine Lake Terrace
9 Pine Lake Terrace
7 Pine Lake Terrace
5 Pine Lake Terrace
3 Pine Lake Terrace
1 Pine Lake Terrace

9
7
5
3

1

PERCENTAGE OF
COMMON ELEMENT

1.4492
1.4492
0.9745
0.9745
1.9859
1.4492
*1.4502

* The sum of .001 has been added to this unit so as to provide that the percentages
of interest equal 100. It is Grantor's intent that this Unit be treated the same as all units having
percentage equal to 1.4502.

MASTER DEED SCHEDULE G
PRELIMINARY AND FINAL SITE PLAN RESOLUTION

: RESOLUTION
PLANNL'lG BOARD OF THE TOW:SSHIP OF RIVER VALE
. KALlAN AT. RIVERVALE, L.L.C.
.BLOCK lOOl.Ol.LOT 9
658 POPLAR ROAD
PRELIMINARY AND FINAL SITE PLAN

'W'BEREASt KALIAN at RIVER. VALE, L.L.C., of225 Highway 3S,Red Bank, New

Jersey 07701, has made application for a site plan approval for the erection of a 65 unit
townhouse and multiplex condominium development; and
VlBEREAS, the premises is located in a. MF AH residmce district; and
~<

!

WHEREAS. a public hearingwW! held by the Plamrlng Board of the Township of River
Vale at the. Municipal Building,
406 Rivervale Read, River Vale, New Jersey on the following
.
dates: April 19, 1999, June 7,1999. June 21, 1999, July 12, 1999, ~ugust 16, 1999 andat which
time said public hearing was closed; and

WHEREAS, the following exhibits were introduced by the applicant to the Board 8.$
evidence:

Al

Sheets I -II of plans prepared by Stephen T. Boswell, Ph.D .• P.E., of Boswell

Engineering, 330 Phillips Avenue,

South Hackensack, New Jersey, entitled "Pine Lake Village"

. Block 1001.01 Lot 9, Township of 1Uv~ Vale, Bergen County, New Jersey, dated March 2..
1999, received March 16, 1999, last revised August 5, 1999, Job No. 95·217;
A2

Mylar overlay of Pine Lake 1. prepared by Boswell Engineering over sheetS of Exhibit
At;

AJ

Traffic Impact Study prepared by Berge V. Tombalakian. P.E., of Boswell Engineering,

330 Phillips Avenue, South Hackensack, New Tersey, dated September. 1996 last revised July

1

-'
.'t,.

.
",

24,199'{;
A4/

Arcbitectur;aJ.,Plansprepared
80
.
- by Oa.vidJ.M1nno, Architect,'QfMiImo & Wasko.
.
.

..

-.'.-

, . -

Lambert Lane, Lambertville, New Jersey dated March 12, 1999, last revised April 15, 1999,
received Aprll20, 1999;
A5

Environmental Impact Statement prepared by David M. Bell, Biologist, 65 Mitchell

Road, Hackettstown, New Jersey;

A6

Landscape and Lighting Plan, prepared by Edward J. Snieckus Jr., C.L.A" Dmving No.

409-L.P, dated August 5,1999, reccivcdAugust 9, 1999, Sheet S and SA oft 1 of Exhibit AI;
A7

Mylar overlay of Sheet 8 of Exhibit At;

As

Colored Section Sheet SA of Exhibit A, dated August 5, 1999;

A9

Planning Report, Block 1001.01 Lot 9 prepared by Joseph H. Burgis, AICP, P'P'J of

Burgis Associates, Inc., 25 Westwood Avenue, Westwood, New Jersey 07675, dated August 3,

1999 received August 4. 1999; and
WHEREAS, the follO'\\iog reports were received by various experts retained by the
Planning Board to re\'iew the documents submitted by the applicant;
Letter dated March 30, 1999 and May 8, 1999 from Joseph Za:o.icllo. P.E., of Azzolina. Fcw:y &
Raimondi, 120 Woodland Avenue, Westwood, New Jersey 07675.

WHEREAS, on J1U1c 7, 1m theapp!icantpresentedthete.stimony ofMargita Batlstic•.
P.E. of Boswell Engineering who testified that the site drains and slopes to Pine Lake; That
Cherry Brook is a feed to the lake and by-passes the lake by a dam and passes under Poplar Road
bya culvert; ihere are large .treeson the site with eight existing dwellings the closest being 41.91

feet to the right of way ofPoplar Road.; sheet 4 of the Site Plan shows the setbacks of the .
building from the right of way line; the right of way will be v.jdeoed 10 feet into the property;
2
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the clos~ unit to the right of way is 55.18 feet, there are ten buildings with a total of65 units;
.thereare tenAuilit ~q.wnhouses;7B unit townhouses;·40 C unit multiplexes, wbieh'are at the
. .

.

f

'.

.

.

.'

'

.

end of each building; 6 D unit interior multiplexes, which are the low and moderate income
units; and 1· D unit multiplex which is a low and modcratciru::ome unit on the first t1()QT and
market rate unit on the second floor; tbereare a total of 186. paritingspaees with 82 being garage
spaces;' 82 driveway spaces and 22 visitor spaces. There are 2.8 spaces per unit which exceed the
Township sta.ndarl:ts and the Residential Site Improvement Standards which require only 140

units; all garages aDd driveways arc handicap accessible SO there are no designated handicap
. !
spacesj there is no publlcfacility sona requirement for handicap accessible bathrooms; there
presently is a PSE&G casement on the property which is lobe vacated; the project is serviced by

a U shaped road wmchis approximately 1400 feet in length; the existing sanitary sewer line is to
be abandoned lI'ith a new line to be constructed in the proposed driveway and connect to an 8

inch sewer line on Poplar Road.. There is adequate capacity in the sewer line. Drainage will
follow the existing terrain into a detention and water quality basin. Before the water i$

discharged into the basin it will pass through two stonnceptors; after entering the basin it will
discharge: into Pine Lake; the proposed detention bw is approximately five feet deep and runs
from Poplar Road along the proposed internal road for approximately 350 feet~ it is 20-50 feet in
. vddth from the top of

the blmk tethe aabian ~all alQngthewes~erlyb8nk;the gabian wall Will be

installed to make the basin larger to accommodate more water for quality control; the basin will
be landseaped to the wetland buffer, which will rema.in in its natural state. Tbe projett has

received a Letter ofInterpretation from the State Department of Environmental Protection which
is valid for five years; the site ia serviced by public water and gas, and all utilities will be
underground; Sheet 6 is the road profile with a maximum grade of 10% at the westerly portion of

3
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the loop. road at point 8 + 80; a mountable curb Win be installed along the entire internal roadway
-,

toaCcoIIUlioda~e~ctgency vehicles;" The soU erosion and sedimentatioDCOIltro1 plan provides.
for crushed stone at the entrance; filters at eaoh catch basin; the detentioD basin will also act as a.
scdimentcontrol"basin; the setback of the c:losestbuilding from Poplar Road will now be 77.7

feet, approximately 20 feet closer than the" original plans; building number 10 was originally 7S. 5
feet now 55.18 feet; bul1ding number 9 wasocigiDally 88.9 feet now 61.38 Jeet; the setback is
from the 10 foot widened rigbtofway; theordina.nce omy requires a 25 foot setback; and

WHEIlEAS, on Jwie 7,1999 the applicatlI: presented the testimony ofBerge
.

/

Tombalakian,traffic engineer of Bos-wcit Engineering whotestifiedtha! traffic counts weretalc.en
at the intersection

of Poplar Road and Rivervale Road; that the estimated projected traffic from

the development was superimpoSed on the present volume and the result was DQ adverse impact
on off site roadways; that the interscmOD of Rivcrvaleand Poplar Road would operate properly

and meet only 1 warrant for signalization; that the applicant is willing to contribute $10,000.00 if

Bergen County determines a traffic light is required; these determinations are based ona 1996
traffic COlmt with 1 Y.& % per year gro\lt1b tate projections to the year 2003; the level of service at

the intersection is as follows:
2003

1997

,RivetVale Rosd/Poplar Road '

AM'
Before Proj eet
With Project
With tJtdted

AlB
AlB

Ale

, Rivervale RoadIPoplar Road

'W',

AM

Ale

Ale
Ale

:eM'"

Ale

.AlB
.AlB

AlB

/oJe

Ale

Properties ProjeCt
these assumptions are based on 50% of the traffic leaving the site go right and 50% go

left; mitiiatinj improyements arc made when the level of service drops a :fJllletter grade;" and
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On June 21, 1999 the applicant presented the testimony of David J. }.linno.

ArcrjtectofMinno,and Wa5ko~80 Lambert Lane: Lambertville, New Jersey atwmch time he
testified that Units A are townhouse units "'iththree bedrooms, 2 car garages with altematefront

elevations consisting of either brick veneer or horizontal siding; the building "Nid1:hsare35 feel
and depths of 51 feet; that Units B are townhouses with 3 bedrooms and 2 car gar:\gesj Units C

.are 2 dwelling multiplex units; the first fioorunit bas a side cntranc.c, lear garage, two
bedroomsj the second floor unit has 1 ear garage, front entrance with direct access to the second
floor two bedrooms with a 10ft; Units D are the mUltiplex affordable units; with 1 car garages and
two bedrooms; there is direct access to each unit; the second floor oftheD units are market rate

and are 3 bedroom units; there arc 7 affordable units to be built; three v.ith3.bedroC,tms, three
with 2 bedrooms and one with 1 bedroomj all affordable units units will have central air
conditioning and a dishwasher; the affordable units will be disbursed throughout the site as
follows: Building4, 1 1lIlit, Building 8, 2 units, Building 10, 2 units, Building 9,2tmits; and
WHEREAS, on July 12, 1999 the applicant pr~ented the testimony of David M. Bcll.
Biologist of 65 Mitchell Road. Hackettstown, New Jersey who testified that the project 15 !ncated
on an 11 n acre site; the westerly portion is Pine Lake; the ensterly portion is the :esid.mtial
buildings; there is a small wetlands area; there is a wetlands ditch betweenPoplsr Road and Pine
. Lake and along Cherry Brook; that the wetlilTlds nreofintermediateresoutcevalue wb1ch

requires a 50 foot transition area; the upland section of the site is mixed trees with small

mammals and birds; the lake can support fish; Cherry Brook supports stream invertebrates; there
",in be 3.1 acres of i.mpetvious surface; the storm water detention basin will receive runoff from

the site at two points of entry with a stonneeptor located at each entry point; the basin wiUllelp
.remove particulate material such as pesticides and hydrocarbons; chlorides mO""ewith the weIer

s

-.
"

.,

and will.pass through the basin, In 1997 site specific testing was conducted for a variety of
pollutants; Thewpt9l"~alitymi'!ets federa1andstate dri.okingwater standards; ground water is
.

.

.

'.

.

.

se,·en feet so it does not pose a problem with the operation oftba basinj there were no
archeological discoveries from test shovel digs, and the site is not registered as an archeological

site.
Mr. Bell further testified that although six acres oftrcesarc tobe removed there will be

significant tree plantings to replace those removed; there will be.an ~reaseinimpervious
coverage ofapproxiniately three acres which will have a nominal impa.ct on storm water runoff

sin~ there is a three stage treatm.entbefore water is discharged into Cherry Brook; there will be
no encroachment into any wetlands and there is no environmental impact of an exceptional
magnitude from thisdeveJopmentj and

WHEREAS, the applicant presented the testimony of EdwardSniekus Landscape
ArchitectofBurgisAssociates, 25 Westwood Avenue, Westwood, Ne't,' JerseY,who testified that

street lighting would consist ofl4 foot high pools proposing .6 candlepowertbroughout the
dev~lopmentrequiringadesign waiver since 3

foot candJepowerwas reqwred. at intersecting

streets, 1 Yi foot candle power required in parking lots and .6 candle power required mother
residential areas; the objcctive was to pro\ide .6 candle power lighting throughout the

development for

an intimate tesidentiallighting schem~; and . , ..

WHEREAS, Mr. Snie\cusfurther testified the landscaping plan would consist of a

mixture of hardwood species ofshBde trees and trees will be placed aiongthe detention basin and
. PiDe Lake; there are thirty one different shrub species to add interest to the landscaping; native
plantings ha;,'e been chosen to avoid fertilizer treatments; and

WHEREAS, the testimony of Edward Snickuswas continued to the August 16, 1999
6
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hearing .at which time he testified that revisions were made to the landscaping around the basin
area; that the propq~ fenee was dcsigncdso truit it would not obstruct. the view to Pine·Lake .
fromtbe internal driveway; that there will be plantings on the gabean wall so that it will look
natural and cascade over the Viall; the fence will be black coated aluminum to lookmorc h'ke a

railing than a fence; that the street lighting plan haa been revised to· provide for 10 foot high poles
in addition to the size of the fixtures; and

"\VREREAS, the applicant introduced the testimony of Joseph Burgis, Professional

Planner, ofBurgis·A.ssociates, 25 Westwood Avenue, Westwood, New Jersey, at which time be
/
testified that 1hiswill bea sixty five unit project which will generate one hundred fifty five

residents; the project will generate seventeen school age children bil!ed on empirical formulas,
but should onlybe between six and eight children as determined by his general knowledge on

projects of similar types in northern New Jersey; the project should. generate S18,500,000.00 in
ratables with tax revenues of $421,000.00, and a net deficit of S20,721.oo; the recreation
tomponent will be satisfied 'With construction of a dock on the lake; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Board heani the testimony of Audrey Maihaek, 690 Edward
Street. River Vale. New Jersey. who wanted to know why picnic benches could not be placed on
thebas~ and

'.' WHEREAS, the Planning Board

heara the testimony ofJJ. Clancys 261 Rockland

Avenue, RiverVale, New Jersey, who stated the project should be approved since it complies
'with the spirit and letter of the Township Ordinances; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Board has duly considered all the proofs, evidence and
arguments before it;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Planning Board of the Township of

7
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River yale, t4at the following findings and. determinations are made:
1. '

'ApplicaI.1t'~.p,roposedandpre1imjnaryand final

site plan is shown o~a plan entitled

',$

Pine Lake YillageBlock 1001.01 Lot 9, ToYt1lShipofRiver Vale. Bergen tounty.Ne~
Jersey, dated March 2, 1999, received March 16, 1999, last revised AugustS. 1999, Job

No.9S-217; prepared by Stephen T. BosweU,Pb.D., P.E., of13oswell Bngineering,330

Phillips Avenue, SoutbHackensack, New Jersey;
2.

The proposedappUcation is for preliminary andfiDal site plan approval; .

3.

The d~elopnicnt site islocatcd in an MFAH zone which is part of the affordable housing

plan as required by the NewJersey Fair Housing Act, andbasreceived substantive
certification ftomthe Council on Affordable Housing (COAH);

4.

The proposed 65 townhouse/multiplex condominium development meets the area and

bulk requirements of the Municipal Zoning Ordinance and Land Usc Code crihc
Township of River Vale;

s.

The proposed project is in compliance with,the New Jersey Residential Site Improvement
Standards as set forth in N.l.A.C. 5:21 et. seq.;

6.

A variance is requested from the zoning ordinance section 175·259 which requires a
common recycling area; in lieu thereof the applicant proposes curbside pickup and
recycling bins for 'each unit;

7.

The Township tree ordinance is not applicable to aCOAH approved site;

8.

A waiver is requested ftom section 17S-163.A(10){b) of tbesite plan ordinance which
requires a much higher illu:m.ination intensity on the site lighting than that provided;

9.

There are no other variances or waivers from the zoning ordinance or site plan ordinance;

8
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1O.]:11e applicant has .proposed a totaI of bedrooms allocated as follows:

Towp.qa.
.. use Units. ,..

.51 Bedrooms

Multiplex Units- .
Multiplex Units 2nd Floor11.

47 Bedrooms

52 Bedroom

That by reason of the exceptional physical features uniquely affecting this particular piece
of property, the strict application of Section .115-259 which requires a com:rnon recycling

area would rcsultin peculiar and exceptionalpracticaldifficulticsupon the applicat,t for
the following teasons:

• the only place to locate a common recycling facility is to place it next to a building or

. (
close to the lake making either choice undesirable.
• alternatively the erection of a facility away from any developed .portion of the site
would further disturb the areas designated to be lefUn their natural state, an undesirable
alternative.

12.

The purpose of the Municipai Land Use Law would be advanced by a deviation from the
zoning ordinance requirements. and the benefits of the deviation wouldsubstantia11y out

weigh any detriment for the follo,,"ing reasons:

.By elimjnating the common recycling area and providing for individual bins in gatages
provides for a more aesthetically
pleasing. environment andminirnizes risk of vermin .
. .

frequenting the site. Additionally, the Township already provides curbsidcrccyclillg
pickup! so there would be no detriment to the Township bypro,iding curbside pick up
for this development.

13.

The above mentionedvarlance does not substantially impair the intent and the purpose of
the zone plan and zoning ordinance for the following reasons:
• providing for curbside pickup ofrecyclables is consistent with the type of storage of

9
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~ecyelables

throughout the TO'\VllSbip. Additionally, the encouragement of open space

is

. a goal. of the
J9.8.Ster plan and: zoning
ordinance.
To requiretbe
erectionofa
common
.
1
' .. .
.
.'..
....

recycling area for 65 units would require the erection of a structure whichw;)Uld
negati v clyiropact on additional open space.

14.

A literal enforcement of section 175-163A.(1 O)(b) of the site planordinancc which
requires a much higher illumination intensity of the on site lightingi$ impracticable
because of peculiar conditions pertaining to the land in question for the following
reasons:

,.

. • the intensity of lighting as Iequircdby ordinance is too intrusive. Addittonally. th-;
MFAli zoDcciocs not establish its own type of lighting requirement. Rather the 1i ghting
requirements established in the site plan ordinance are designed for single tamB:.
detached housing in a conventional street like setting.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that preliminary and final site plan fl'l'roval

shall be and hereby is granted which includes a variance from the zoning orilinance and
waiver from the site plan ordinance as previously mentioned. Preliminary and final site

plan approval is hcrebygrant:dsubject to the following conditioruund no huilding
permit, soil movement permit or construction of any type shall commenteuntil

. completion of the following conditions:·
1. Compliance with the requirements of the letters of.AFR EngineC'!'.ing Group,

. dated March 30. 1999 and May S. 1999, to the extent theycreconsistent with

one another. The most recent in time shall prevail in the event of conflict.
2. The following approvals shall be obtained:
(a) New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection stream
10

encroachment permit, whlch~shall include establishmcntof the stream
, ,'., encroachment line;
t'f

,.".

'(b) New Jersey Department

of Environmental Protection wetlands buffer

permit;
(e) New Jersey Department of Enviromnental Protection sewer extension
permit;
(d) Bergen County PlannmgBoard approval;
(c) Bergen County Soil Conservation District approval;
(f) River Vale soil thoving permit.

3. A structUral study ofthe dam and weir at the southwesterly comer of the lake

shall be conducted to determine what repairs by the applicant if any are
necessary. which must be approved by the Board Engineer.
4. The applicant shall request that the Mayor and Couneiladopt an otdinance
extenrung the 25 mph speed limit the fulllcmgth of Poplar Road to the border
with Old tappan.

S. The applicant shall provide the Boarcitraffic expert with a revised capacity
analysis and a que analysis at Poplar Road and Rivervale Road.
6.• The appHcanhhatl make aS10.oo0.oo fairahare contributi~n tollic,Township
capital account toward the cost of the eventualinsta11ation of a. traffic light at
the intersection ofPopIar Road and or Prospect Avenue md Rivervale Road.

In the event the appropriate application to the State has not been made within

ten years from the date offinal site plan approval the money shall be retumed
to the applicant.
11
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7. The final· draft of the agreement that has been prepared between the appliC2l'lt

.. . ~p United Water shall,inc1ude a provision fora.SO fo~t buffer limit from Pine
.

.

'

'

.

Lake on all lawn treatments and co~taminants. The agreement shallbe
reviewed by the Board Attorney and Engineer, and shall be recorded "'ith the

Bergen Collnty Clerk after final site ptanapproval.
8. The site plan shan be revised to include an adclitional five feet on the right of

way along Poplar Road,in addition to a five foot easement for a total often
feet.
!

9. The developers agreement shall include a provisiontilatduring the faU 1eaf
pick up period there shall be no placement of leaves on Poplar Road and the
appropriate note shall be placed on the fin3.l site plan, and included in the
condominium master deed.
10. A license agreement shall be prepared allowing the Bergen County Mosquito
Commission/or its successors acce5stoPineLake for mosquito prevention

treatment as required.
11. The applicant shall request an inspection of the site by a representative of the
Natural Resource Conservation Service with the goal of establishing a
schedule 'ofplaiiting$ llIong Pine Laketo support a vegetation bUrrer. erosion
controlao.d provide habitat protection from pollutants; the Landscape Plan
shall be revised to incorporate the recommendation ofthe Service. 1n the
event the applicant is not in agreement with those recommendations then the
Planning Board shall conduct 8 hearing on the matter;
12. The applicant shall clean out all washed out piping and snags along Cheny
12
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Brookwtere debris has accumulated.
,

13. 111: detention pond shan be fully op,eraticrnailUld all soil erosion measures
c,

f".",

' "

',',' '

, '

' "

, , ' , '

Shall be in place prior to commencement of construction, with the exception
that tie dt".ep cuts for thcscwcrlincs ma.y ,commence prior to completion of

the detentioD b8f:\D..
14. The walkway leading to the lake shall be made of stone ,or blue stone chips,

or some other decorative material that is more permanent in nature.
15. 'The stonn drain:o.g;e and sidewalks along the frontofthepropcrty shall be re/

routed as necessary to' avoid damage toexistingtree5.
16. The master deed oftht.oondominium association shall include a provision

that basements cannot be converted. to bedrooms orl,iathrooms without the
consent oftbe association and approval by the Zoning Official or Construction
Code Official as required.

17. The applicar.t shnll comply with all Federal and Statereqwrements on
handicap accessibility.
18. All garages shall be re-dcsigned to show anBr(!a for recycling and garbage

bins and specifically be detennined thatthe dimension oftne garages are
.

.

."

. adequate tQa~~odateS\1ChariBrca. .'

19. Posting of deposits for engineering and lcgalexpenses ofthc,Towr.ship.
20. Evidence that all property taxes are paid to date.

2l.Filing by applicant of all filing fees and deposits for fina1site plan approval. '

22. The applicant sbell make a.11 necessary repairs to the weir at the southwesterly
cc'mer of the lake including clearing of the pipe. No dredging is required of
13
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the lake unless it is a condition imposed by the Department ofEnvironm~ltal

. ~rcctionas partofits r,eYiew of the application...
23. The master deed of the condominium association shall include a pro\'ision
that the cOl"dominium association shall have the responsibility ofm3intaining

the on site storm 'Water management system including responsibility of
cleaning the stonnccptors ,and dredging of the detention basin as required.
24. Tbesitc plan shall be revised to include the location and design detail of a
recreational tlock on Pine Lake.
/

25. The applbantshall t)eresponsibleto either repair or repave Poplar Road as the
circumstanecs require, to the cxtentthat it can be detennined by the Township

Engineer rhat anyand all c:tamages are caused by the development of the site.
The plans shall show an Binchcurb face to be installed along Poplar Road

26. Completion ora developers agreement'\\1ththe To'\\"IlShip and the posting of

allnece.iSary perfonnance bonds,the fonnsofwhich shall be approved by me
Planning Board attorney.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. that the application shall be and hereby is classified ~.s
a major site plan approval and that this Resolution shall be deemed as the grant. "fboth
. preliminary. and finlI site planappfovalWitbtheconditions.hereinaoove~;:t forth.
BE IT FURTHER REOLVED, that the Board Secretary fublish notice thereof in the
manner provided by law and tbat copies be forwarded to the ToWDship COuncil, Township
engineer, planning board engineer, planning boanl attorney andto the applicant's attorney.
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Introduced By:

Seconded By:'

,,~~'f~~~ ~ ,-\L

.

Adopted September 27, 1999

ns

NAME

*

Lola Boyd, Secreiary

\\.\.r'E'

AndrcwH. HalJajian

b..~£~

Dwight D. deStefia:4

Goldman

b.~

~ ~e.
't\.,\~

Richard O'Dowd

Paul Montalbano, Vice Chairman
Kenneth Koons, ChaiIman
Bruce CarilJo

ABSENT .

{)-.~e~

Raymond. Darakijian. Mayor
No~an

NQTYOTINQ

'()..\.r;j-

~~ s:t ~~ ~

'i). ~

All. #1 Chris Wahmann ~~e.

Alt. #2 Barbara Rosen ~':je.

Attest:

1#t:d:;r .
The undersigned Secrewy of the Township of River Vale Planning Board, hereby

certifies that the above is a true copy of a Resolution adopted by said Board on the 27 6 day of
September, 1999.
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MASTER DEED SCHEDULE H
AFFORDABLE HOUSING REGULATIONS
TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE

§ 175-227.3

LAND USE

§ 175-227.3

§ 175-227.3. Low-

and moderate-income housing
requirements. [Added 5-9-1991 by Ord. No.
0-3-91R; amended 10·28-1993 by Ord. No.
0.18.93; 2-29-1996 by Ord. No. 0·4-96]

This section of the Code of the Township of River Vale sets
forth regulations regarding low- and moderate-income housing
units in River Vale that are consistent with the provisions of
N.J.A.C. 5:93 et seq., as effective on June 6, 1994. These rules
are pursuant to the Fair Housing Act of 19852 and River Vale's
constitutional obligation to provide its fair share of low- and
moderate-income housing.
A. River Vale's new construction or inclusionary component
will be divided equally between low- and moderateincome households as per N.J.A.C. 5:93-2.20.
B. Except for inclusionary developments constructed
pursuant to low-income tax credit regulation~:
(1)

At least 1/2 of all units within each inclusionary
development will be affordable to low-income
households;

(2) At least liz of all rental units will be affordable to
low-income households; and
(3) At least 1/3 of all units in each bedroom distribution
pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:93-7.3 will be affordable to
low-income households.
C. Inclusionary developments that are not restricted to
senior citizens will be structured in conjunction with
realistic market demands so that:
(1)

The combination of efficiency and one-bedroom units
is at least 10% and no greater than 20% of the total
low- and moderate-income units;

(2) At least 30% of all low- and moderate-income units
are two-bedroom units;

2

Editor's Note: See N.J.5.A. 52:27D.301 et seq.
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Multifamily multiplex, defined as a group of not fewer
than four (4) nor more than sixteen (16) dwelling units,
architecturally designed with some units placed on top of
other units. A one-and-one-half-story unit maybe stacked
on a one-story unit. The units may share no more than
three (3) common walls attached side to side, side to rear
or rear to rear.

(5) Indoor and outdoor recreational facilities, defined to
include clubhouses, tennis, squash and similar courts,
swimming pools, skating facilities, basketball courts,
ballfields, tot lots and other similar recreation and open
space uses when incidental to a primary use within an
MFAH District. Indoor tennis courts shall not be
permitted, and all structures proposed for recreational
use shall be approved by the Planning Boru:d.
(6) Offices or other facilities designed and intended solely for
the purpose of managing the activities and responsibilities assigned to a project's specific homeowner's association or comparable management entity or to conduct the
normal or incidental activities related to the operation
and maintenance of a recreational facility permitted by
this chapter.
B. Minimum tract size. The minimum tract size shall be five (5)
acres, except that the size of each noncontiguous parcel under
the same ownership which is part of the same five-acre or
greater development plan may be not less than two (2) acres;
and for single-family semidetached and single-family detached
homes, the minimum lot size shall be as set forth in Subsection
E. Each development site shall contain sufficient access to an
approved and improved public street. Proposed internal
streets, roads to be dedicated and rights-9f-way shall not be
deemed to divide acreage of a development and shall be
considered as part of the gross site area.

C. Minimum setbacks from reservoirs and waterway tributaries;
drainage control. No building, structure or paved area shall be
constructed within two hundred (200) feet of the maximum

17716.3
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flood elevation of Lake Tappan of fifty-six and zero-tenths
(56.0) feet based on a one-hundred-year storm as per the
Federal Emergency Management AgencY map dated October
15, 1981 (hereinafter the "FEMA Map"). No building,
structure or paved area shall be constructed within fifty (50)
feet oUhe maximum flood elevation of the Pascack Brook. the
Hackensack River or any waterway tributary to the Hackensack River based on a one-hundred-year storm as per the
FEMA Map. Drainage from new building sites and pavement
shall be collected by storm drains directed into appropriate
detention and infiltration basins with filtering systems for
nonpoint pollution.
D. Setback from gas lines and high-tension wires. No building or
structure shall be located within a minimum setback of
twenty-five (25) feet from the center line of a natural gas or
liquefied gas. transmission line or within twenty-five (25) feet
of overhead electric or other high-tension lines. In respect to
overhead or. aerial lines, the setback shall be measured from a
line drawn vertically from the outer edge of any overhead
electric or other high-tension line or from any supporting
structure or stanchion supporting an overhead powerline.
E. Internal development standards shall be as follows:
(1)

Single-family semidetached (patio):
(a) Minimum lot area: five thousand five hundred
(5,500) square feet.
(b) Minimum lot area, corner lot: six thousand five

hundred (6,500) square feet.
(c)

Minimum lot width: fifty-five (55) feet.

(d) Minimum front yard setback: twenty-five (25) feet
from the right-of-way.
(e)

Minimum rear yard setback: thirty (30) feet.

(f)

Minimum side yard setback: twenty (20) feet, both
sides; zero (0) feet, one (1) side.

(g) Minimum lot depth: one hundred (100) feet.

17716.4
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(h) Minimum setback accessory buildings, side and

rear: five (5) feet.
(i)

Maximum height: thirty-five (35) feet; two and onehalf (21/2) stories.

(2) Single-family detached:
(a) Minimum lot area: ten thousand (10,000) square feet.
(b) Minimum lot width: seventy-five (75) feet.

(c)

Minimum front yard setback: twenty-five (25) feet
from the right-of-way.

(d) Minimum rear yard setback: thirty (30) feet.
(e) Minimum side yard setback: twenty (20) feet, both
sides; ten (10) feet, one (1) side.
(f)

Minimum lot depth: one hundred (100) feet

(g) Minimum setback accessory buildings, side and
rear: five (5) feet.
(h) Maximum height: thirty-five (35) feet; two and onehalf (21/2) stories.

(3)

Multifamily townhouse:
(a) Maximum units per structure: eight (8).
(b) Maximum units, same plane per structure: four (4),

(with two-foot break).
(c)

Minimum distance between structures:

[lJ Twenty-five (25) feet side to side.
[2] Forty (40) feet rear to rear.
[3] Forty (40) feet rear to side.
[4] Fifty (50) feet front to front.
(d) Minimum setback to internal cartway: twenty-five
(25) feet from pavement edge.

17716.5
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(e)

Minimum setback to internal parking: twenty (20)
feet from pavement edge.

(f)

Maximum height thirty-five (35) feet; two and onehalf (21/2) stories.

(g) Maximum length in one (1) direction: two hundred

fifty (250) feet
(4)

Multifamily multiplex:
(a)

Maximum units per structure: sixteen (16).

(b)

Maximum units, same plane: six (6) (with a two-foot
break).

(c)

Minimum distance between buildings:
[1]

Thirty (30) feet side to side.

[2]

Fifty (50) feet rear to rear..

[3]

Fifty (50) feet rear to side.

[4]

Fifty (50) feet front to front

(d) Minimum setback to internal cartway: thirty (30)
feet from pavement edge.
(e)

Minimum setback to internal parking: twenty (20)
feet from pavement edge.

(f)

Maximum height thirty-five (35) feet, two and onehalf (21/2) stories.

(g) Maximum length of structure: two hundred (200)

feet

NOTE: "One-half-story" shall be defined as the top floor of a structure
with a sloping roof such that the floor area is not more than one-half
(111.) of the floor area of the story below.
F. Buffer requirements. No building, structure or paved areas
other than walls, fences and/or access roads shall be placed
within twenty-five (25) feet from all perimeter boundary lines
of the site.
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G. Density requirements. Densities shall not exceed an overall
average of seven (7) dwelling units per acre of gross
development site area. Consistent with the internal development standards set forth in Subsection E above, unit
concentrations shall be permitted which create sectional
densities exceeding the prescribed overall average maximum
density, provided that the overall total development density
does not exceed seven (7) dwelling units per acre.

H. L>w- andmodera~income housing set-aside. All developments within an MFAH District shall be required to provide
a·twenty-percent low- and moderate-income housing set-aside
in accordance with § 175-227.3 of this chapter.
1. Common recreation areas and open space. The minimum
required area for common recreation and open space use shall
be a total of thirty percent (300A» of the gross site area, with at
least ten percent (10%) of the gross site area for such
recreational activities as sitting areas, picnic areas, playfields,
playgrounds, basketball courts, tennis courts and swimming
pools.

J. Girculationand off-street parking. The requirements of
§§ 175-102 through 175-112 of this chapter shall apply, except

as follows:
(1) Each off-street parking space shall have an area of not
less than one hundred sixty-two (162) square feet,
exclusive of access drives or aisles, and shall measure nine
(9) feet in width by eighteen (18) feet in length and shall
be of usable shape and condition.
(2) The number of off-street parking spaces required shall be
as follows:
(a) Single-family semidetached: two (2) per unit
(b) Single-family detached: two (2) per unit
(c)

Townhouse and multiplex (by bedroom distribution):
[1) Efficiency: one and five-tenths (1.5) per unit
[2) One (1) bedroom: two (2) per unit
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[3] 1Vvo (2) or more bedrooms: two and two-tenths
(2.2) per unit.
(3)

All parking areas within multifamily projects on
property owned. in common by an association shall have
spaces designated for handicapped use. The number,
location and size of these spaces shall conform to
applicable state standards.

(4)

Required parking spaces may be enclosed or unenclosed.

(5) Pavement width; culs-de-sac. There shall be adequate
provision for ingress and egress to all parking spaces.
Access drives, aisle widths and culs-de-sac shall meet the
following requirements:
(a) Pavement width of aisle or access drive: twenty-five
(25) feet.
(b) Pavement width of public street twenty-eight (28)
feet.
(c) Right-of-way width of public street fifty (50) feet.
(d) Minimum radius of cul-de-sac, exclusive of parking:
fIfty (50) feet.
(e) Maximum cul-de-sac length: one thousand (1,000)
feet.

K. Utility improvements. Every development shall conform to the
standards and procedures applicable to planned residential
developments set forth in § 175-114 of the Code.
L. Garbage and trash services. Garbage, refuse and trash
removal and disposal services for multifamily units shall be
arranged privately by or on behalf of the occupants of a
development and shall conform to the standards as prescribed
by the State of New Jersey and the Township of River Vale for
recycling of solid waste. Unless otherwise prohibited by state
law, garbage, refuse and trash removal from multifamily
units.shall not be an obligation of the township. The provisions
of Chapter 58A of the Code are incorporated herein as though
set forth at length.
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M. Snow and ice removal. Every development shall conform to
the standards and procedures applicable to planned residential
developments set forth in § 175-116 of the Code.
N. Improvement standards.
(1) Curb. Concrete curb. where required. shall be six-bynine-by-twenty-inch vertical concrete curb constructed of
Class B concrete, air-entrained as specified in the New
Jersey Department of Transportation Standard Specifications for Roadway and Bridge Construction. latest edition.
Preformed bituminous cellular-type joint filler. one-half
(1/2) inch thick, shall be used at all expansion joints at
intervals not greater than twenty (20) feet. At the option
of the developer, Belgian block curb shall be permitted
for decorative or traffic control purposes. An appropriate
construction detail shall be submitted for approval with
the subdivision and/or site plan application.
(2) Sidewalks.
(a) Sidewalks, where required, shall be four (4) feet
wide and four (4) inches thick, except crossing
driveways, where the thickness shall be increased to
six (6) inches, reinforced at the midpoint with
welded wire fabric. All sidewalk construction shall
be in accordance with applicable requirements of the
New Jersey Department of Transportation Standard
Specifications. Concrete shall be Class C, airentrained. Preformed bituminous cellular joint filler
one-half (1/z) inch thick shall be placed at intervals
notexceeciing twenty (20) feet. Dummy (formed)
joints shall be cut into the concrete sidewalk between
the expansion joints at equal intervals not exceeding
the width of the sidewalk.
(b) Reinforced concrete aprons shall be constructed at

all driveways between the curb and the sidewalk.
Aprons shall be six (6) inches thick and reinforced at
the midpoint with welded wire fabric. Concrete shall
be Class C, air-contained. At each driveway the curb
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shall be depressed to form a driveway opening. The
bottom of the curb shall be lowered to maintain full
curb depth across the depression.
(c) Curb ramps for the physically handicapped shall be
constructed on all street curb returns and, where
appropriate, in parking areas. Construction of curb
ramps shall be in accordance with applicable state
standards.
(3)

Roadway construction.
(a) All roadways, whether public or private, including
subgrade subbase, base courses and pavements, shall
be constructed in accordance with New Jersey
Department of Transportation Standard Specifications. All roadways shall be constructed with a
bituminous concrete flexible pavement structure.
The pavement structure design shall be the responsibility of the developer and his engineer. The
pavement design, if different than the suggested
standard outlined herein, shall be based upon traffic
loading projections and field sampling and laboratory analysis of the subgrade soils to be encountered
in the development and shall follow current design
recommendations of the Asphalt Institute or the
generally recognized standards.
(b) Bituminous concrete pavements shall have an

equivalent structural depth of at least seven and onehalf (71/2) inches for parking aisles, access drives,
minor streets and collector streets having a minimum wearing surface of not less than one and onehalf (11/2) inches of pavement, Type FABC-1, a
minimum bituminous stabilized base course of not
less than two (2) inches and a dense graded
aggregate base course to provide the remaining
depth. Flexible bituminous concrete pavements shall
have an equivalent structural depth of at least ten
(10) inches for other street classifications having a
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minimum wearing surface of not less than two (2)
inches of pavement, Type FABC-1, a minimum
bituminous stabilized base course of not less than
four (4) inches and a dense graded aggregate base to
provide the remaining depth.
(4) Sanitary sewer systems.
(a) All developments shall be serviced by a public
sanitary sewer system under the jurisdiction of the
owner of the utility having franchise (service rights)
for the property within which the development is
proposed. Any final approval granted by the
Planning Board under the provisions of this chapter
shall be conditioned upon the approval of the
sanitary sewer systems by the appropriate agencies
having jurisdiction, including the Bergen County
Utilities Authority and the New Jersey Department
of Environmental Protection. All construction shall
be in accordance with the current requirements of
the New Jersey Department of Environmental
Protection as well as BOCA's National Standard
Plumbing Code.
(b)

The minimum size of sanitary sewers shall be eight
(8) inches in diameter. The minimum size of
indiVidual service connections shall be six (6) inches
in diameter from the main branch to the cleanout
and four (4) inches in diameter from the cleanout to
the dwelling. Common laterals serving multifamily
dwellings shall be permitted where a homeowners'
association or similar entity is responsible for
maintenance of the common laterals.

(c)

Sanitary sewer pipe, including individual service
connections, may be constructed of polyvinyl chloride (PVC) sewer pipe at the developer's option
conforming to the requirements of STM Specifications D-3034, SDR·35 Type PSM polyvinyl chloride
(PVC) sewer pipe and fittings. The joints for PVC
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sewer pipe shall be with an integral bell-and-spigottype rubber gasket joint Each integral bell shall
consist of a formed bell complete with a single
rubber gasket to provide a watertight installation.
(d) All sewers shall be subject to either an infiltration or
exfiltration test Exfiltration tests shall be conducted
in lieu of filtration tests when the pipe has been laid
above the groundwater level. Infiltration/exfiltration
rates shall not exceed one hundred (100) gallons per
inch of internal diameter per mile of pipe per day.
(5) Storm drainage facilities.
(a) All stormwater management plans shall demonstrate careful consideration of the general and
specific concerns, values and standards of the
township's Master Plan and applicable county,
regional and state storm drainage control programs
and shall be based on environmentally sound site
planning and engineering techniques. All plans shall
utilize the best available technology to minimize offsite stormwater runoff, increase on-site filtration,
simulate natural drainage patterns and minimize
off-site discharge patterns of pollutants to groundand surface water and encourage natural filtration
functions.
(b) All storm drainpipes shall be slip, joint-type
reinforced concrete pipe meeting the requirements
of the New Jersey Department of Transportation's
standard specifications and of a wall thickness
sufficient to meet the proposed condition of services;
but in any event, no wall thickness shall be less than
Class 3, Wall B. Concrete pipe below thirty (30)
inches or larger shall be jointed using a preformed
bituminous mastic pressure-type joint sealer or
rubber-ring-type joint All storm drains shall be
tangent between inlets, manholes or other structures.
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Inlets and manholes shall be constructed where
required in accordance with the New Jersey Department of Transportation's Standard Specifications. In
continuous runs, spacing between structures shall
not exceed three hundred (300) feet. Structures shall
be located so as to not interfere with primary routes
of pedestrian travel or any proposed handicap ramp.

(d) Stormwater drainage systems shall conform to
designs based upon a fifteen-year-frequency storm,
using a one-hour intensity of two (2) inches. The
Manning Formula shall be utilized in the sizing of
stormwater drainage systems. A friction factor (n) of
zero and twelve thousandths (0.012) shall be used for
concrete pipe.
(e)

In order to minimize the effect of stormwater runoff
on downstream drainage areas and facilities, each
project will be required to manage the excess runoff,
including quality, in a manner which adequately
protects the downstream area. Where water quality
control is required to protect downstream water
supply sources or environmentally sensitive wetland
areas, a water quality detention basin shall provide
for the prolonged retention of runoff from a small
design storm, either a one-year-frequency Type II
storm or a storm of one and one-fourth (11/4) inches of
rainfall in a two-hour period. Provisions shall be
made for runoff to be retained and released so that
ninety percent (90%) is released within eighteen (18)
hours. If this requirement results in a pipe smaller
than three (3) inches in diameter, the period of
retention shall be waived so that three (3) inches will
be the minimum pipe size used.

(f)

Where control of post-development rates of runoff is
required to protect downstream properties or
drainage facilities, detention facilities shall be
required to control the rate of discharge for a onehundred-year-frequency storm. The design storm
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shall be computed either as a Type II, twenty-fourhour storm in accordance with the United States
Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation
Service Technical Release No. 55, Urban Hydrology
for Small Watersheds, or as the estimated maximum
rainfall for the estimated time of concentration when
using the Rational Method.
(g) The Planning Board shall consider reasonable
alternatives tAl the construction of detention basins
for control of stormwater quantity or quality.
Measures, including but not limited to tanks,
infiltration, dry wells or sheet flow, through
vegetated areas may be used for this purpose.
(6) Landscaping.
(a) Landscaping design and planning shall be integrated into the overall design and shall not be considered
as an afterthought. Proposed landscape design
schemes shall be evaluated in their relationship to
the existing natural landscape or to the developed or
proposed landscape, including those on adjacent
properties. The existing natural landscape character
shall be preserved whenever possible and practicable.
(b) Landscaping shall be provided as part of the overall

site plan, designed and integrated into building
arrangements, topography, parking, setback and
buffering requirements. Landscaping shall include
trees, bushes, shrubs, ground cover, perennials,
plants and the use of building and paving materials
in an appropriate manner.
(c) The landscape shall be preserved in its natural state
insofar as practicable and, where desirable, by
minimizing tree and soil removaL Any grade
changes shall be in keeping with the general
appearance of neighboring developed areas. 'freatment and design of proposed screening shall be
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shown and shall be such as may be maintained
throughout the year. Areas of the lot not occupied by
buildings, parking or walkways shall be planted
with grass, shrubs or other decorative landscaping.
(d) A landscaping plan shall be submitted with each
development application. The plan shall identify
existing and proposed trees, shrubs, plant material,
ground cover and natural features such as boulders
or rock outcroppings. It should show where they are
or will be located and the planting details. A tree-bytree or bush-by-bush inventory of existing conditions
shall not be required except for existing trees in
excess of twelve (12) inches caliper in those areas
disturbed by the development; however, an area
inventory showing existing site conditions and
proposed landscaping shall be required.
(e)

One (1) of the uses of landscaping will be to buffer
and accentuate boundaries and to involve the
masking out or concealing of any objectionable area.
The achievement of this is left to the designer.
Buffering shall be employed to mask from the public
view or adjacent properties such service areas as
trash and garbage areas, outside equipment of an
unaesthetic character and accessory buildings or
areas not enhancing or in keeping with the aesthetics
of the project or neighborhood.

(f)

Buffering, where required, shall be located around
the perimeter of the site to minimize headlights of
vehicles, noise, light from structures and the
movement of people and vehicles and to shield
activities from adjacent properties. Buffering may
consist of fencing, evergreens, shrubs, deciduous
trees or combinations thereof to achieve the stated
objectives.

(g)

Buffers may consist of walls, fences, landscaping and
berms that shall be used to minimize any adverse
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impacts or nuisances on the site or from adjacent
areas. Buffer areas shall be required for the
following areas:
[1] Along property lines shielding various uses
from one another.
[2] Where interior roads or driveways run parallel
with roadways exterior to the site.
[3] Where parking areas abut other properties.
[4] In the general areas of garbage storage areas,
loading and unloading areas and outdoor
storage areas.
[5] As wind break areas.
[6] To shield areas from deleterious noise or other
adverse conditions.
(h) Where evergreens are used as buffer materials, they

shall be planted in two (2) staggered planted rows.
The rows shall be four (4) to five (5) feet apart, and
the evergreens shall be planted eight (8) feet on
center. Where earthen berms are utilized, they shall
be maintained with a minimum height of four (4)
feet, and a maximum slope shall be suitably
stabilized to prevent erosion.
(i)

In parking lots, at least five percent (5%) of the
parking areas shall be landscaped. The landscaping
should be located in protected areas, along walkways, at center islands and at the end of bays. In
narrow islands, low spreading plants such as
creeping juniper, English ivy, myrtle or pachysandra are appropriate.

(j)

All landscaping in parking areas shall be carefully
located so as not to obstruct vision. A variety of
different types of trees should be grouped to break
up the mass of cars.
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(k) For parking areas or lots, the paved parking surface

shall contain planting islands or planting beds as
required in this chapter. Such planting islands shall
have a minimum permeable surface of flfty (50)
square feet and shall be protected by continuous
concrete curbing or other permitted barriers.
Surface areas shall be planted or covered with
organic materials such as wood chips and may not
be paved or covered with stone, brick, concrete, slate
or other like materials. Trees having speciflcations
approved by the Planning Board shall be planted
within such islands at a ratio of one (l) tree per
island. In lieu of planting islands, planting beds
projected from the perimeter shall be approved by
the Planning Board.
(1)

Any person erecting a new building shall be
required to plant shade trees at intervals specifled in
this chapter along the street line, either at the rightof-way line or on the side of the sidewalk opposite
from the curb or the place provided therefor. Such
trees shall not be less than one and three-fourths
(1 3(4) inches in diameter, breast high. wen branched
and not less than ten (10) feet high with branches
starting not less than six (6) feet from the crown of
the root system. The type of trees shall be designated
by said Planning Board and shan be obtained from
an accredited nursery, with replacement guaranteed
if such trees die within two (2) growing seasons.

(m) Foundation plantings shall be provided, with the
exception of single-family detached dwellings which
will be left to the discretion of the applicant. All
foundation plantings shan consist of a continuous
mulched landscape bed meandering along the entire
facade length, wherever primary unit entrances
occur. The landscape bed shall consist of an appropriate mixture of deciduous evergreens and ornamental trees, shrubs and ground covers.
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O. Common recreation areas and open space owned in common.
(1)

Common recreation areas and open space ownership. The
landowner or developer shall provide for and establish an
organization for the ownership and maintenance of any
recreation areas and/or open space which are owned in
common by the residents of any development, and such
organization shall not be dissolved nor shall it dispose of
any such common areas by sale or otherwise (except to an
organization established to own and maintain the
common recreation areas and development open space)
without the written consent and approval of the governing body oUhe Township of River Vale. Before dissolving
and .before disposing of any recreation areas or open
space. owned in common, the organization shall first be
required to offer to dedicate those common areas to the
municipality, in accordance with the provisions of

N.J.S.A.40:55D-43.
(2)

Continuous maintenance of recreation areas owned in
common and open space owned in common. In the event
that such organization shall fail to maintain the common
areas in reasonable order and condition, the township
may require the owners or occupants of multifamily units
within multifamily developments to do so.

(3)

Cost of maintenance. The cost of any maintenance
performed by the township shall be assessed pro rata
against the properties within the development which own
the common recreation area or common open space, in
accordance with values as assessed at the time of
imposition of the lien. which assessment shall be a lien
and taxon said properties to be added to and become a
part of the taxes to be levied and assessed thereon and
enforced and collected with interest by the same officers
and in the same manner as other taxes.

P. Fees. Fees shall be the same as those set forth for planned
developments as § 175-132 of the Code of the Township of
River Vale.
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§175.227.3. Low· and moderate-income housing
requirements. [Added 5·9·1991 by Ord. No.
0-3-91R; amended 10·28·1993 by Ord. No.
0-18-93; 2-29-1996 by Ord. No. 0-4·96]

This section of the Code of the Township of River Vale sets
forth regulations regarding low- and moderate-income housing
units in RiverVale that are consistent with the provisions of
N.J.A.C.5:93et seq., as effective on June 6, 1994. These rules
are pursuant to the Fair Housing Act of 19852 and River Vale's
constitutional obligation to provide its fair share of low- and
moderate-income housing.
A. River Vale's new construction or inclusionary component

will be divided equally between low- and moderateincome households as per N .J.A.C. 5:93-2.20.
B. Except for inclusionary developments constructed
pursuant to low-income tax credit regulation~:
(1)

At least 1/2 of all units within each inclusionary
development will be affordable to low-income
households;

(2) At least 1/2 of all rental units will be affordable to
low-income households; and
(3) At least l/S of all units in each bedroom distribution
pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:93-7.3 will be affordable to
low-income households.
C. Inclusionary developments that are not restricted to
senior citizens will be structured in conjunction with
realistic market demands so that:
(1)

The combination of efficiency and one-bedroom units
is at least 10% and no greater than 20% of the total
low- and moderate-income units;

(2) At least 30% of all low- and moderate-income units
are two-bedroom units;

2

Editor's Note: See N.J.S.A. 52:27D·301 et seq.
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(3) At least 20% of all low- and moderate-income units
are three-bedroom units; and
(4) Low- and moderate-income units restricted to senior
citizens may utilize a modified bedroom distribution.
At a minimum, the number of bedrooms will equal
the number of senior citizen low- and moderateincome units within the inclusionary development.
D. In conjunction with realistic market information, the
following criteria will be used in determining maximum
rents and sale prices:
(1)

Efficiency units will be affordable to one-person
households.

(2) One-half of all one-bedroom units will be affordable
to one-person households, and 112 of all one-bedroom
units will be affordable to two-person households, or,
if adopted as a Council on Affordable Housing
(COAR) regulation, all one-bedroom units will be
affordable on the basis of an average of 1.5 persons
per one-bedroom unit.
(3)

One~half of all two bedroom units will be affordable
to two-person households, and 112 of all two-bedroom
units will be affordable to three-person households,
or, if adopted as a COAR regulation, all twobedroom units will be affordable on the basis of an
average of three persons per two-bedroom unit.

(4) One-half of all three-bedroom units will be
affordable to four-person households and one half of
all three-bedroom units will be affordable to fiveperson households, or, if adopted as a COAH
regulation, all three-bedroom units will be
affordable on the basis of an average of 4.5 persons
per three-bedroom unit.
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(5) Median income by household size will be estimated
by .a regional weighted average of the uncapped
Section 8 income limits published by the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) as
perN.J.A.C.5:93-7.4b.
(6) The maximum average rent and price of low- and
moderate-income units within each inclusionary
development will be affordable to households
earning 57.5% of median income.
(7) Moderate-income sales units will be available for at
least three different prices, and low-income sales
units will be available for at least two different
prices.
(8) For both owner-occupied and rental units, the low-

and moderate-income units will utilize the same
heating source as market units within an
inclusionary development.
(9) Low-income units will be reserved for households
with a gross household income less than or equal to
50% of the median income approved by COAH;
moderate-income units will be reserved for
households with a gross household income less than
80% of· the median income approved by COAH as
per N.J.A.C. 5:93-9.16.
(10) The regulations outlined in N.J.A.C. 5:93-9.15 and
5:93-9.16 will be applicable for purchased and rental
units.
E. For rental units:
(1) Developers and/or municipal sponsors may establish
one .rent for a low-income unit and one for a
moderate-income unit for each bedroom distribution.
(2) Gross rents, including an allowance for utilities, will
be established so as not to exceed 30 percent of the
gross monthly income of the appropriate household
size as per N.J.A.C. 5:93-7.4Ca). The utility
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allowance will be consistent with the utility
allowance approved by HUD for use in New Jersey.
F. For sale units:
(1)

The initial price of a low- and moderate-income
owner-occupied single-family housing unit will be
established so that after a down payment of 5%, the
monthly principal, interest, homeowners' insurance,
property taxes (based on the restricted value of the
low- and moderate-income unit) and condominium
or homeowner fee do not exceed 28% of the eligible
gross monthly income.

(2) Master deeds of inclusionary developments will
regulate condominium. or homeowner association
fees or special assessments of low- and moderateincome purchasers at 100% of those paid by market
purchasers. This 100% is consistent with the
requirement of N.J.A.C. 5:93-7.4(e). Once
established within the master deed, the 100% will
not be amended without prior approval from COAH.
(3) The Township of River Vale will follow the general
provisions concerning uniform deed restriction liens
and enforcement through certificates of occupancy or
reoccupancy on sale units as per N.J.AC. 5:93-9.3.
(4) The Township of River Vale will require a certificate
of reoccupancy for any occupancy of a low- or
moderate-income sales unit resulting from a resale
as per N.J.A.C. 5:93-9.3(c).
(5) Municipal, state, nonprofit and seller options
regarding sale units will be consistent with N.J.A.C.
5:93-9.5 through 5:93-9.8. Municipal rejection of
repayment options for sale units will be consistent
withN.J.A.C. 5:93-9.9.
(6) The continued application of options to create,
rehabilitate or maintain low- and moderate-income
sale units will be consistent with N.J.AC. 5:93-9.10.
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(7) Eligible capital improvements prior to the
expiration of controls on sale units will be consistent
with N.J.A.C. 5:93-9-1.1.
(8) The regulations detailed in N.J.A.C. 5:93-9.12
through 5:93-9.14 will be applicable to low- and
moderate-income units that are for sale units.
G. In zoning for inclusionary developments, the following is
required:
(1) Low- and moderate-income units will be built in
accordance with N.J.AC. 5:93-5.6(d):
Minimum Percent of Low- and
Moderate-Income Units Completed

Percent of Market Housing
Units Completed

0%
10%
50%
75%
100%

25%
259(. plus 1 unit
50%
75%
90%
100

(2) A design of inclusionary de\'elopments that
integrates low- and moderate-income units with
market units is encouraged as per N.J.A.C.
5:93-5.6(e).
H. A development fee ordinance was approved by COAH
and adopted by the Township of River Vale on October
28, 1993, as § 175-33.1 of the Code of the Township of
River Vale.
I. To provide assurances that low- and moderate-income
units are created with controls on affordability over time
and that low- and moderate-income households occupy
these units, the Township of River Vale will designate
the Affordable Housing Management Service (AHMS) of
the New Jersey Department of Community Affairs with
the responsibility of ensuring the afford ability of sales
and rental units over time. The Affordable Housing
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Management Service will be responsible for those
activities detailed in N.J.A.C. 5:93-9.l(a).
(1) In addition, the Affordable Housing Management
Service will be responsible for utilizing the
verification and certification procedures outlined in
N.J.A.C. 5:93-9.1(b) in placing households in lowand moderate-income units.
(2) Newly constructed low- and moderate-income sales
units will remain affordable to low- and moderateincome households for at least 30 years. The
Affordable Housing, Management Service will
require all conveyances of newly constructed units
to contain the deed restriction and mortgage lien
adopted by COAH and referred to as Appendix E as
found in N.J.A.C. 5:93.
(3) Housing units created through the conversion of a
nonresidential structure will be considered a new
housing unit and will be subject to thirty-year
controls on affordability. The Affordable Housing
Management Service will require an appropriate
deed restriction and mortgage lien subject to
COAH's approval.
J. (Rehabilitated units, not applicable.)
K. Regarding rental units:
(1)

Newly constructed low- and moderate-income rental
units will remain affordable to low- and moderateincome households for at least 30 years. Affordable
Housing Management Service will require an
appropriate deed restriction and mortgage lien
subject to COAH's approvaL

(2) Affordability controls in accessory apartments will
be for a period of at least 10 years, except if the
apartment is to receive a rental bonus credit
pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.13, then the controls on
afford ability will extend for 30 years.
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(3) Alternative living arrangements will be controlled in
a manner suitable to COAH, that provides
assurances that such a facility will house low- and
moderate-income households for at least 10 years
except if the alternative living arrangement is to
receive a rental bonus credit pursuant to N.J.A.C.
5:93-5.13, then the controls on affordability will
extend for 30 years.
L. Section 14(b) of the Fair Housing Act, N.J.S.A.
52:27D-301 etseq., incorporates the need to eliminate
unnecessary cost-generating features from River Vale's
Land Use Ordinances. Accordingly, River Vale will
eliminate development standards that are not essential
to protect the public welfa:r;e, and, to expedite or fasttrack municipal approva1s/denials on inclusionary
development applications, River Vale will adhere to the
components ofN.J.A.C. 5:93-10.1 through 5:93-10.3.
M. The Township of River Vale has a fair share obligation of
121 units of which 121 is new construction. This
ordinance will apply to all developments that contain
proposed low- and moderate-income units that are listed
below and any future developments that may occur:
Block

Lot

Location

Acres Owner

701

9

Rivervale Road

3.4

Fuji Corp.

1002

1,10 (part)

Poplar Road

15.4

United Properties
Group

1001.01

1,2,3 (part)
10 (part)

Poplar Road

15.3

United Properties
Group

1001.01

9

Poplar Road

10.8

Pine Lake at
RiverVale

2301

10,11

Rivervale Road

1.4

Spectrum for
Living

(1)

The affirmative marketing plan is a regional
marketing strategy designed to attract buyers
and/or renters of all majority and minority groups,
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regardless of sex, age or number of children, to
housing units which are being marketed by a
developer/sponsor, municipality and/or designated
administrative agency of affordable housing. The
plan will address the requirements of N.J.A.C.
5:93-11. In addition, the plan prohibits
discrimination in the sale, rental, financing or other
services related to housing on the basis of race,
color, sex, religion, handicap, age, familial
status/size or national origin. The Township of River
Vale is in a housing region consisting of Bergen,
Passaic, Sussex, and Hudson Counties. The
affirmative marketing program is a continuing
program and will meet the following requirements:
All newspaper artides, announcements and
requests for applications for low- and moderateincome units will appear in the following daily
regional newspaper: The Record.
(2) The primary marketing will take the form of at least
one press release sent to the above publication and a
paid display advertisement. Additional advertising
and publicity will be on an as-needed basis.
(3) The advertisement will include a description of the:
(a) Street address of units.
(b) Direction to housing units.
(c)

Number of bedrooms per unit.

(d) Range of prices/rents.
(e) Size of units.
(D

Income information.

(g) Location of applications, including business
hours and wherelhow applications may be
obtained.
(4) All newspaper articles, announcements and
requests for applications for low- and moderate-
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income housing will appear in the following
neighborhood oriented weekly newspapers, religious
publications and organizational newspapers within
the region:
(a) The Record.
(b) Community Life.
(5) The following regional radio and/or cable television
station(s) will be used:
(a) Cablevision of New Jersey_
(6) The following is the location of applications,
brochures, signs and/or posters used as a part of the
affirmative marketing program including specific
employment centers within the region:
(a) Municipal Building.
(b) Municipal Library_
(c)

Developer's sales office.

(7) Community contact person(s) and/or organizations
in .Bergen, Passaic, Sussex and Hudson Counties
which will aid in the affirmative marketing program
with particular emphasis on contacts that will reach
out to groups that are least likely to apply for
housing within the region will be selected by the
Affordable Housing Management Service or with its
approval.
(8) Quarterly flyers and applications will be sent to
each of the following agencies for publication in
their journals and for circulation among their
members: Bergen, Passaic, Sussex and Hudson
County Board of Realtors in Bergen, Passaic, Sussex
and Hudson Counties.
(9) Applications will be mailed to prospective applicants
upon request.
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(10) Additionally, quarterly informational circulars and
applications will be sent to the chief administrative
employees' of each of the following agencies in the
counties or Bergen, Passaic, Sussex and Hudson
Counties: Welfare or Social Service Board, Rental
Assistance Office (local office of DCA), Office of
Aging, Housing Agency or Authority, Library, Area
Community Action Agencies.
(ll) The selection method that will be used to select

occupants of low- and moderate-income housing will
be determined by the Affordable Housing
Management Service.
(12) The Affordable Housing Management Service is the
agency that will be under contract with River Vale
to administer the affirmative marketing program.
The Affordable Housing Management Service has
the responsibility to income-qualify low- and
moderate-income households to place incomeeligible households in low- and moderate-income
units upon initial occupancy; to provide for the
initial occupancy of low- and moderate-income units
with income-qualified households; to continue to
qualify households for reoccupancy of units as they
become vacant during the period of affordability
controls; to assist with advertising and outreach to
low- and 'moderate-income households; and to
enforce the terms of the deed restriction and
mortgage loan as per N.JA.C. 5:93-9.1. The
Township Administrator within the Township of
RiverVale is the designated housing officer to act as
liaison to the Affordable Housing Management
Service. The Affordable Housing Management
Service will provide counseling services to low- and
moderate-income applicants on subjects such as
budgeting, credit issues, mortgage qualifications,
rental lease requirements and landlord/tenant law.
Service providers will be obtained to provide the
above services.
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(13) Households who live or work in the COAHestablished housing region may be given preference
for sales and rental units constructed within that
housing region. Applicants living outside the
housing region will have an equal opportunity for
units after regional applicants have been initially
serviced. The Township of River Vale intends to
comply with N.J.A.C. 5:93-11.7.
(14) All developers oflow- and moderate-income housing
units will be required to assist in the marketing of
the affordable units in their respective
developments.
(15) The marketing program will commence at least 120
days before the issuance of either temporary or
permanent certificates of occupancy. The marketing
program will continue until all low- or moderateincome housing units are initially occupied and for
as long as affordable units are deed restricted and
occupancy or reoccupancy of units continues to be
necessary.
(16) The Affordable Housing Management Service will
comply with monitoring and reporting requirements
as per N.J.A.C. 5:93-11.6 and 5:93-12.1.
N. Rehabilitation Program (not applicable).
O. The following sites have been designated to meet River
Vale's inclusionary component outlined in the Housing
and Fair Share Plan which was adopted by the Planning
Board on October 17, 1994. The following zones are
applicable to the designated sites:
Block

Lot

Location

Acres

Owner

Zone

701

9

Rivervale Road

3.4

Fuji Corp.

sa

1002

1.10 (part)

Poplar Road

15.4

United Properties Group

MFAH
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Block

Lot

Location

Acres

Owner

Zone

1001.01

1,2,3
(part)
10 (part)

Poplar Road

15.3

United Properties Group

MFAH

100l.01

9

Poplar Road

10.8

Pine Lake at
RiverVale

MFAH

2301

10,11

Rivervale Road

1.4

Spectrum for
Living

HDD

P. Regional contribution agreements.
(1) In lieu of providing required low- and moderateincome housing units "within the development, the
developer may voluntarily offer, and the governing
body of the township" may accept, prior to the
execution of the developer's agreement or by
amendment to an existing developer's agreement,
cash contributions to a trust fund established and
administered by the township for the purpose of
construction and/or rehabilitation of low- and/or
moderate-income housing units outside the
development site. Such in-lieu contributions may be
for up to a maximum of 50% of the developer's lowand moderate-income housing obligation. Such
contributions shall not reduce the number of units
permitted on the development site.
(2) The amounts of such contributions shall be such
agreed sums as fairly reflect the cost to the
landowner of the subsidies which would otherwise
have been·· required to implement its set-aside
obligation. Calculation of the sum which fairly
reflects cost to the landowner of such subsidies shall
be determined in accordance with such standards,
where applicable, as have been and shall be
established by COAH. The timing of payments shall
be in accordance with COAR regulations, N.J.A.C.
5:92-11. The total number of contributions shall not
exceed the amount necessary to enter into
agreements with receiving municipalities to accept
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50% of the township's fair share number as
determined by COAH.

§ 175-227.4. CN Conservation District. [Added 5·28·1992

by Ord. No. 0-4-92}

In a CN District, the land shall be unimproved and shall be
reserved for conservation purposes. The only uses permitted in
a CN District shall be woodland areas, historic preservation
areas, parks, naturalareas,open space, water reserves, nature
trails, walkways and other similar conservation uses.
ARTICLE LII
Signs
[Amended 2-27-1986 by Ord. No. 0-2-86;
2·23-1995 by Ord. No. 0-2-95;
2-27-1997 by Ord. No. 0-1·97(R»
§ 175·228. Definitions.

As used in .this Part 9, the following terms shall have the
meanings indicated:

AWNING - Any structure made of cloth or metal
attached to the exterior of a building, by a frame, which
is located over a door, window or facia and projects over
a thoroughfare.
BANNER-Any temporary sign applied to paper,
plastic, fabric or other flexible material, with or without
frames.
DIRECTORY SIGN - A ground sign placed at the
entrance or in proximity of any commercial complex,
which sign contains the names of businesses in the
commercial area but no advertising or descriptive
material.
ERECT - To build, construct, attach, place, suspend or
affix, including the painting of signs or displays on the
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MASTER DEED SCHEDULE!
AFFORDABLE HOUSING AGREEMENT,
REP AYMENTNOTE AND MORTGAGE

;

.
State of New Jersey
Council On Affordable Housing
New Jersey Department of Community Affairs
AFFORDABLE HOUSING AGREEMENT
Contains Deed Restrictions
Prepared

by: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

A DECLARATION OF COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS
Pursuant to the transfer of ownership of an affordable housing unit for the price of
MENT is entered into on this _ _day of
• _ _ between

$

, this AGREEowner of the

properties designated in Section II PROPERTY DESCRIPTION, hereafter "OWNER". and New Jersey Department of
Community Affairs, hereafter "AUTHORflY', which Authority is an instrumentality of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(referred to as the "MUNICIPALlTY"). both parties having agreed that the covenants, conditions and restrictions contained
herein shall be Imposed on the Affordable Housing unit described in Section II PROPERTY DESCRIPTION for a period
of at least _ _ _ years beginning on
and ending at the first non-exempt transfer of
title' after
OF RESTRICTION.

unless extended by municipal resolution as described in Section 111 TERM

WHEREAS, municipalities within the State of New Jersey are
required by the Fair Housing Act (P.L 1985. c.222) hereinalter "Act",
to provide for their lair share 01 housing that Is aHordable to households with low or moderate incomes in accordance with provisions
01 the Act; and
WHEREAS, the Act requires that municipalities ensure that
such designated housing remains aHordable to low and moderate
income households for a minimum period of at least 6 years; and
WHEREAS, the Act establishes the CouncU on Affordable
• Housing (hereinafter ·Councir) to assist munlcipalities In detenninlng a realistic opportunity for the planning and development of such
aHordable housing; and
WHEREAS. pursuant to the Act, the housing unit (units) descril:led In Section II PROPERTY DESCRIPTION hereafter and!or
an attached Exhibit A 01 this Agreement has (have) been designated
as low and moderate income hOUSing as defined by the Act; and
WHEREAS, the purpose of this Agreement is to ensure that the
described housing units(unit) remain(s) affordable to low and moderate income eligible households for that period of time described
in Section III TERM OF RESTRICTION.
NOW, THEREFORE, it is the intent of this Agreement to ensure
that the aHordabiUty controls are contalned directly in the propeny
deed for the premises and incorporated into and recorded with the
property deed so as to bind the owner 01 the described premises and
notify all future purohaselS of tihe housing unit that the housing unit
Is encumbered with aHordablllty controls; and by entering into this
Agreement, tihe Owner of the described premises agrees to restrict
the sale of the housing unlt to low and moderate income eligibte
households at a maximum rasale price determined by the Authority
for the specified period of lime.

L DEFINITIONS
For purposes of this Agreement, the following tenns shall be
defined as follows;
"Affordable Housing" shall mean residential unlts that have
been restricted for occupancy by Households
total Gross
Annual Income is measured at less than BO"k of the median income
level established by an authorized income guideline lor geographic
region and family· size.
"Agency" shall mean the New Jersey Housing and Mongage
FUlance Agency established by P. L 1983. c.530 (N.J.5A 55:14K1 et seq.).
"Agreement" shall mean this written Affordable Housing Agreement between the Authority and the owner 01 an Affordable Housing
unit which ptaces restriCtions on Affordable Housing units so that they
remain affordable to and occupied by Low and Moderate IncomeEligible Households for the period of time specified in this agreement.
"Assessments" shall mean all taxes. levies or charges.
both public and private. Including those charges by any condominium, cooperative or homeowner's association as the applicable case may be. imposed upon the Affordable Housing unit.
"Authoflty" shall mean the edministrative organization deslg·
nated by municipal ordinance lor the purpose'of monitOring the
occupancy and resale restrictions contained in this Affordable HousIng Agreement The AuthOlity shall serve as an Instrument of the
municipality in exercising the municipal rights to the collection of
lund~_.as contained In thisAgreement.

whose

"Base Price" shall mean the initial sales price of a unit produced for or designated as owner-occupied Affordable Housing.
"Council" shall mean the Council on Affordable Housing
(COAH) established pursuant to the Fair Housing Act, N.J.S.A.
52:27[)'S01 et seq.
"Certified Household" shall mean any eligible Household
whose estimated total Gross Annual Income has been verified,
whose financial references have been approved and who has received written cemficelion as a Low or Moderate Income-Eligible
Household from the Authority.
"Department" shell mean the New Jersey State Department of
COmmunity Affairs.
"Exempt Transaction" shall mean the following "non-sales·
title transactions: (1) Transfer of ownership between husband and
wife; (2) Transfer of ownership between former spouses ordered as
a result of a judicial decree of divoroe or judicial separation (but not
including sales to third paroes); (S) Transfer of ownership through
an Executor's deed to a Class A Beneficiaryi and. (4) Transfer of
ownership by court order. All other title transfers shall be deemed
non-exempt
"Fair Market Price" shall mean the unrestricted price of a low
or moderate income housing unit if sold at a current real estate
marKet rate.
"First Purchase Money Mortgage" shall mean the most senlor mortgage lien to secure repayment of funds for the purchase of
an Affordable Housing unit providing that such mortgage Is not in
excess of the applicable maximum allowable resale price and Is
payable to a valid First Purchase Money Mortgagee.
"First Purohase Money Mortgagee" shall mean an Institutional lender or investor. licensed or regulated by the Federal or a
State government or any agency thereof. which Is the holder and!
or assigns of the First Purchase Money Mortgage.
"Foreclosure" shall mean the termination through legal processes of all rights of the mongagor or the mongagor's heirs.
successors, assigns or grantees in a restricted Affordable Housing
unit covered by a recorded mongage.
"Gross Annuaf Income" shell mean the total amount of all
sources of a Househofd's Income including, but not limited to salary,
wages, interest, tips, dividends, alimony. pensions. social security.
business and capital gains, tips and welfare benefits. Generally,
gross annual income will be basad on those sources 01 income
reported to the Intemel Revenue Service (IRS) and!or that can be
utilized for the purpose of mongage approval.
"Hardship Waiver" shall mean an approval by the Authority at
a non-exempt transfer of title to sell an aHordable unlt to a househofd
that exceeds the income eligibility criteria after the Owner has
demonstrated thai no Cerolled Househofd has signed an agreement
to purchese the unit. The Owner shall have marl<eted the unit for
90 days after a Notice of Intent to Sell has been received by the
AuthOrity and the Authority shall have 30 days thereafter to approve
e Hardship Waiver. The Hardship Waiver shall pennit a low income
unit to be sold \0 a moderate income household or a moderate
Income unit to be sold to a household whose Income Is at 80% or
above the applicable median income guide. The Hards~ip Waiver Is
only vatid lor a single sale.
"Household" shall mean the person or persons occupying a housing unit.

"J'ndex" shall mean the measured percentage of change
in the median income for a Household of four by geographic
region using the income guideline approved for use by
Council.
"Low Income Household" shall mean a Household whose
total GroSS Annual income is equal to 50% or less of the
median gross income figure established by geographic region
and household size using the income guideline approved for
use by Council.
"Moderate Income Household" shall mean a Household whose total Gross Annual Income is equal to more than
50% but less than. 80%. ot the ..median gross. iacome established by geographic region and household size using the
income guideline approved for use by Council.
"Owner" shall mean the title holder of record as same is
reflected in the most recently dated and recorded deed for the
particular Affordable Housing unit. For purposes of the initial
sales or rentals of any Affordable Housing unit, Owner shall
include the developer/owner of such Affordable Housing units.
Owner shall not include any co-signer or co-borrower on any
First Purchase Money Mortgage unless such co-signer or coborrower is also a named tiUe holder of record of such Affordable Housing unit.
. " .'.'Price Differential" shall mean the total amount of the
restricted sales price that exceeds the maximum restricted
resale price as calculated by the Index after reasonable real
estate broker fees have been deducted. The unrestricted sales
price shall be no less than a comparable fair market price as
determined by the AuthOrity at the time a Notice of Intent to Sell
has been received from the Owner.
"Primary Residence" shall mean the unit wherein a Certified Household mailltains continuing residence for no less
than nine months of each calendar year.
"Purchaser" shall mean a Certified Household who has
signed an agreement to purchase an Affordable Housing unit
subject to a mortgage commitment and cloSing.
"Repaymenf' shall mean the Owner's obligation to the
municipality for payment of 95% of the price differential between themaximurn allowable resale price and the fair market
selling price which has accrued to the Affordable unit during
the restricted period of resale at the first non-exempt sale of
the property after restrictions have ended as specified in the
Affordable Housing Agreement.
.
"Repayment Mortgage" shall mean the second mortgage document signed by the Owner that is given to the
municipality as security for the payment due under the Repayment Note.
"Repayment Note" shall mean the second mortgage
note signed by the owner that requires the repayment to the
municipality of 95% of the price differential which has accrued
to the low or moderate income unit during the period of resale
controls. at the first non-exempt sale of the property after
restrictions have ended as specified in the Affordable Housing
Agreement.
"Resale Price" shall mean the Base Price of a unit desIgnated as owner-occupied affordable housing as adjusted by
the Index. The resale price may also be adjusted to accommodate an approved home improvement.
"Total Monthly Housing Costs" shall mean the total of
the following monthly payments associated with the cost of an
owner-occupied Affordable Housing unit including the mortgage payment (principal, interest, private mortgage insurance),
applicable assessments by any homeowners, condominium,
or cooperative associations, real estate taxes, and fire, theft
and liability insurance.
II_ PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
This agreement applies to the Owner's interest in the real
property commonly known as:
Block ___ Lot
Municipality _ _ _ _ _ __
County
# of Bedroomli'_ _ __
Complete Street Address & Unit # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City

State _ _ Zip,_ _ _ __

If additional Affordable Housing units are to be covered by
this Agreement, a description of each additional unit is attached as Exhibit A and is incorporated herein.

III. TERM OF RESTRICTION
A. The terms, restrictions and covenants of this Affordable Housing Agreement shall begin on the later of the
date a Certificate of Occupancy is issued or the date on
which closing and transfer of title takes place for initial
ownership.
B. The terms, restrictions and covenants of this Affordable Housing Agreement shall terminate u·pon the occurrence of either of the following events:
1. At the first non-exempt sale after 10 (ten) years from
the beginning date established pursiJant to Para- .• -graph A above .for· units located in muniCipalities
receiving State Aid pursuant to P.L 1978, L 14
(N.J.S.A. 52:270-178 et seq.) that exhibit one of the
characteristics delineated in N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.3(b):
or at the first non-exempt sale after 30 (thirty) years
from the beginning date established pursuant to
Paragraph A above for units located in all other
municipalities; or
2. The date upon which the event set forth in Section
IX FORECLOSURE herein shall occur.
C_ The terms, restrictions and covenants of this Affordable Housing Agreement may be extended by municipal resolution as provided for in N.J.A.C. 5:93-9. Such
municipal resolution shall provide for a period of extended restrictions and shall be effective upon filing
with the Council and the Authority. The municipal resolution shall specify the extended time period by providing for a revised ending date. An amendment to the
Affordable Housing Agreement shall be filed with the
recording office of the county in which the Affordable
Housing unit or units is/are located.
D. At the first non-exempt tiUe transaction after the estabIishedending date, the Authority shall execute a document in recordable form evidencing that the Affordable
Housing unit has been released from the restrictions of
'.
this Affordable Housing Agreement.
IV. RESTRICTIONS
A. The Owner of an owner-occupied Affordable Housing
unit for sale shall not sell the unit at a Resale Price
greater than an established Base Price plus the allowable percentage of increase as determined by the
Index applicable to the municipality in which the unit .is •
located. However, in no event shall the approlllld
resale price be established at a lower level than the last
recorded purchase price.
B. The Owner shall not sell the Affordable Housing unit to
anyone other than a Purchaser who has been certified
utilizing the income verification procedures established
by the Authority to detenmine qualified Low and Moderate Income-Eligible Households.
C. An Owner wishing to enter a transaction that will terminate controls as specified herelofore In Section I!l
TERM OF RESTRICTION shall be obligated to provide
a Notice of Intent to Sell to the Authority and the
Council. An option to buy the unit at the maximum
restricted sales price as calculated by the Index shall
be made available to the Municipality, the Department,
the Agency, or a qualified non-profit organization as
detenmined by the Council for a period of ninety (90)
days from the date of delivery of the Notice of Intent to
Sell. The option to buy shall be by certified mail and
shall be effective on the date of mailing to the Owner.
1. If the option to buy is not exercised within ninety (90)
days pursuant to Paragraph C above. the Owner
may elect to sell the unit to a certified income-eligible
household at the maximum restricted sales price as
calculated by the Index provided the unit continues
to be restricted by an Affordable Housing Agreement and a Repayment Lien for a period of up to
thirty (30) years.

2. A1temately, the Owner may also elect to sell to any
purchaser at a fair market price. In this event. the
Owner shall be obligated to pay the municipality
95% of the Price Differential generated at the time of
clqsing and transfer of tiUe of the Affordable Housing
unit after restrictions have ended as specified heretofore in Section III TERM OF RESTRICTION.
3. If the Owner does notsell the unit within one (1) year
of the date of delivery of the. Notice of Intent to Sell,
the option to buy shall be restored to the municipality
and subsequently to the. Department, the Agency or
a Non-Profit approved by the Council. The Owner
shall then be required to submit a new Notice of
Intent to Sell the affordable unit to the Authority.
D_ The Affordable Housing unit .shall be sold in accordance with all rules, regulations, and requirements duly
promulgated by the Council (N.JAC. 5:93-1 et seq.),
the intent of which is to ensure that the Affordable
Housing unit remains affordable to an.d occupied by
Low and Moderate Income-Eligible Households throughout the duration of this Agreement.
V. REQUIREMENTS
A. This Agreement shall be recorded with the recording
office of the county in which the Affordable Housing
unit or units are located. The Agreement shall be
filed no earlier than the recording of an applicable
Master Deed and no later than the closing date of the
initial sale.

-

.

B. When a single Agreement is used to govem more than
one Affordable Housing unit, the Agreement shall contain a description of each Affordable HoUSing unit governed by the Agreement as described in Section II
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION andlor Exhibit A of the
Agreement and an ending date to be imposed on the
unit as describect In Section III TERM OF RESTRIC·
TION of the Agreement.

c. A Repayment Mortgage and a Repayment Note shall
be executed between the Owner and the municipality
wherein the unites} is(are} located at the time of closing
and transfer of tiUe to any purchaser of an Affordable
Housing Unit. The Repayment Mortgage shall provide
for the repayment of 95% of the Price Differential at the
first non-exempt transfer of title after the ending date of
restrictions as specified in Section III TERM OF RESTRICTION. The Repayment Mortgage shall be recorded with the records office of the County in which
the unit is located.
VI. DEEDS OF. CONVEYANCE AND LEASE PROVISIONS
All Deeds of Conveyance and Contracts to Purchase from
all Owners to Certified Purchasers of Affordable Housing units
shall include the following clause in a conspicuous plac.e.
"The Owner's right, title and interest in this unit and
the use, sale, resale and rental of this property are
subject to the terms, conditions, restrictions, limitations and provisions as set forth In the AFFORDABLE
HOUSING AGREEMENT which is on file In the Office of
the Clerk of
County and Is also
on file with the Authority".
Any Master Deed that includes an Affordable Housing unit
shall also reference the affordable unit and the Affordable
Housing Agreement and any variation in services, fees, or
other terms of the Master Deed that differentiates the affordable unit from all other units covered in the Master Deed.
VII. COVENANTS RUNNING WITH LAND
The provisions of this Affordable Housing Agreement shall
constitute covenants running with the land with respect to each
Affordable HOUSing unit affected hereby, and shaH bind all
Purchasers and Owners of each Affordable HOUSing unit, their
heirs, assigns and all persons claiming by, through or under
their heirs, executors. administrators and assigns for the duration of this Agreement as set forth herein.
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VIII. OWNER RESPONSIBILmES
In addition to fully complying with the terms and provisions
of this Affordable Housing Agreement, the Owner acknowledges the fqllowing responsibilities:
A. Affordable Housing units shall at all times remain the
Primary Residence of the Owner. The Owner shall not
rent any Affordable Housing unit to any party whether
or not that party qualifies as a Low or Moderate income
household without prior written approval from the Authority.
B. All home improvements made to an Affordable Housing Unit shall be at the Owner's expense except that
expenditures for any alteration that allows a unit to be
. resold to a larger household size because of an increased capacity for occupancy shall be considered
for a recalculation of Base Price. Owners must albtain
prior approval lor sw;:h alteration from the Authority to
qualify for this recalculation.
C_ The Owner of an Affordable HOUSing unit shall keep
the Affordable Housing unit in good repair.
D. Owners of Affordable Housing units shall pay all taxes,
charges, assessments or levies, both public and private, assessed against such unit, or any part thereof,
as and when the same become due.
E. Owners of Affordable Housing units shall notify the
AuthOrity in writing no less than ninety (90) days prior
to any proposed sale of an intent to sell the property.
Owners shall not execute any purchase agreement,
convey title or otherwise deliver possession of the
Affordable Housing unit withOut the prior written approval of the AuthOrity•
F. An Owner shall request referrals of eligible households
from pre-established referral lists maintained by the
Authority.
G. If the AuthOrity does not refer an eligible household
within sixty (60) days of the Notice 01 Intent to Sell the\
unit or no Agreement to Purchase the unit has been
executed, the Owner may propose a Contract to Purchase the unit to an eligible household not referred
through the Authority. The proposed Purchaser must
complete all required Household Eligibility forms and
submit Gross Annual Income inlormation for verification to the Authority for written certification as an
eligible sales transaction.
H. At resale, all items, of property which are permanently
affixed to the unit andlor were included when the unit
was initially restricted (e.g. refrigarator, range. waSher,
dryer, dishwasher, wall to wall carpeting) shall be
included in the maximum allowable Resale Price. Other
items of property may be sold to the Purchaser at a
reasonable price that has been approved by the Authority at the time of Signing the Agreement to Purchase. The purchase of central air conditioning installed subsequent to the initial sale of the unit and not
included in the Base Price may be made a condition of
the unit resaia provided the price has been apprcved
by the Authority. Unless otherwise permitted by the
CounCil. the purchase of any property other than central air conditioning shall not be made a condition of the
unit resale. The Owner and the Purchaser must personally certify at the time of closing that no unapproved transfer of funds for the purpose of seUing and
recaiving property has taken place at Resale.
I. The Owner shall not permit any lien, other than the
First Purchase Money Mortgage, second mortgages
approved by the Authority and liens of the Authority to
attach and remain on the property for more than sixty
(60) days.
J. If an Affordable Housing unit is part of a condominium, homeowner's or cooperative association,
the Owner, in addition to paying any assessments
required by the Master Deed of the Condominium or
By-laws of an Association, shall further fully comply
with all of the terms, covenants or conditions of said
Master Deed or By-LaWS, as well as fully comply
with all terms, conditions and rest(jctions of this
Affordable Housing Agreement.

K. ·The Owner shall. have responsibility for fulfilling all
requirements in accordance with and subject to any
rules and regulations duly promulgated by the Council
(N.JAC. 5:93·1 et seq.), for detennining that a resale
transaction Is qualified for a Certificate of Exemption.
The Owner shall notify the Authority in writing of any
proposed Exempt Transaction and supply the neces·
sary documentation to qualify for a Certificate of Exemption. An Exempt Transaction does not terminate
the resale restrictions or existing liens and is not con·
sidered a certified sales transaction in calculating sub·
sequent resale prices. A Certificate ai.Exemption shall
be filed with the deed at the time of title transfer.
L The Owner shall have responsibility for fulfilling all
requirements in accordance with and subject to any
rules and regulations duly promulgated by the Council
(N.J.A.C. 5:93·1 et seq.), for detennining that a resale
transaction is qualified for a Hardship Waiver. The
Owner may submit a written request for a Hardship
Waiver if no Certified Household has executed an
agreement to purchase within ninety (90) days of notification of an approved resale price and referral of
potential purchasers. Prior to issuing a Hardship
Waiver, the Municipality shall· have 30 days in which to
sign an agreement to purchase the unit at the approved resale price and subsequently rent or convey
it to a Certified Household. The Municipality may
transfer this option to the Department, the Agency, or
a qualified non-profit organization as determined by
the Council. For approval of a Hardship Waiver, an
Owner must document efforts to sell the unit to an
income eligible household. If the waiver is granted; the
Owner may offer a low income unit to a moderate
income household or a moderate income unit to a
household whose income exceeds 80% of the applicable median income guide. The Hardship Waiver
shall be filed with the deed at the time of closing and
is only valid for the designated resale transaction. It
does not affect the resale price. All future resales are
subject to all restrictions stated herein.
M. The Owner shall be obligated to pay a reasonable
service fee to the Authority at the time of closing and
transfer of title in the amount specified by the AuthOrity
at the time a restricted resale price has been determined aiter receipt of a Notice of Intent to Sell. Such
fee shall not be included in the calculation of the
maximum resale price.
IX. FORECLOSURE
The terms and restrictions of this Agreement shall be
subordinate only to the First Purchase Money Mortgage lien on
the Affordable Housing property and in no way shall impair the
First Purchase Money Mortgagee's ability to exercise the contract remedies available to it in the event of any default of such
mortgage as such remedies are set forth in the First Purchase
Money Mortgage documents for the Affordable Housing unit.
Any Affordable Housing owner-occupied property that is
acquired by a First Purchase Money Mortgagee by Deed in lieu
of Foreclosure, or by a Purchaser at a Foreclosure sale conducted by the holder of the First Purchase Money Mortgagee
shall be permanently released from the restrictions and covenants of this Affordable Housing Agreement. All resale restrictions shall cease to be effective as of the date of transfer
of title pursuant to Foreclosure with regard to the First Purchase Money Mortgagee, a lender in the secondary mortgage
marXet including but not limited to the FNMA, Federal Home
Loan Mortgage Corporation, GNMA, or an entity acting on their
behalf and all subsequent purchasers, Owners and mortgagees of that particular Affordable Housing unit (except for the
defaulting mortgagor, who shall be forever subject to the
resale restrictions of this Agreement with respect to the Affordable Housing unit owned by such defaulting mortgagor at time
of the Foreclosure sale).
Upon a judgment of Foreclosure, the Authority shall execute a document to be recorded in the county recording office
as evidence that such Affordable Housing unit has been forever released from the restrictions of this Agreement. Execution of foreclosure sales by any other class of creditor or

mortgagee shall not result in a release of the Affordable Housing unit from the provisions and restrictions of this Agreement.
In the event of a Foreclosure sale by the First Purchase
Mortgagee, the defaulting mortgagor shall be personally obligated to pay to the AuthOrity any excess funds generated from
such Foreclosure sale. For purposes of this agreement, excess funds shall be the total amount paid to the sheriff by
reason of the Foreclosure sale in excess of the g~eater of (1)
the maximum pennissible Resale Price of the Affordable Housing unit as of the date of the Foreclosure sale pursuant to the
rules and guidelines of the Authority and (2) the amount
. required to pay and satisfy the First Money mortgage, including
the costs of Foreclosure plus any second mortgages approved
by the AuthOrity in accordance with this Agreement. The amount
of excess funds shall.a1so include all payments to any junior
creditors out of the Foreclosure sale proceeds even if such
were to the exclusion of the defa\'lIting mortgagor.
The AuthOrity is hereby given a first priority lien, second
only to the First Purchase Money Mortgagee and any taxes or
public assessments by a duly authorized govemmental body,
equal to the full amount of such excess funds. This obligation
of the defaulting mortgagor to pay the full amount of excess
funds to the Authority shall be deemed to be a personal
obligation of the Owner of record at time of the Foreclosure
sale surviving such sale. The AuthOrity shall be empowered
to enforce the obligation of the defaulting mortgagor in any
appropriate court of law or equity as though same were a
personal contractual obligation of the defaulting mortgagor.
Neither the First Purchase Money Mortgagee nor the purchaser at the Foreclosure sale shall be responsible or liable to
the Authority for any portion of this excess.
No part of the excess funds, however, shall be part of the
defaulting mortgagor's equity.
The defaulting mortgagor's equity shall be determined to
be the difference between the maximum permitted Resale
Price .of the Affordable Housing unit as of the date of the
Foreclosure sale as calculated in accordance with this Agreement and the total of the following sums: First Purchase
Money Mortgage,.prior liens, costs of Foreclosure, assessments, property taxes, and other liens which may have been
attached against the unit prior to Foreclosure, provided such
total is less than the maximum pennitted Resale Price.
I! there are Owner's equity sums to which the defaulting
mortgagor is properly entitled, such sums shall be tumed over
to the defaulting mortgagor or placed in an escrow account for
the defaulting mortgagor if the defaulting mortgagor cannot Be •
located. The First Purchase Money Mortgagee shall hold such
funds in escrow for a period of two years or until such earlier
time as the defaulting mortgagor shall make a claim for such.
At the end of two years, if unClaimed, such funds, including any
accrued interest, shall become the property of the Authority to
the exclusion of any other creditors who may have claims
against the defaulting mortgagor.
Nothing shall preclude the municipality wherein the Affordable Housing unit is located from acquiring an affordable
property prior to foreclosure sale at a negotiated price not to
exceed the maximum Resale sales price and holding, renting
or conveying it to a Certified Household if such right Is exercised within 90 days aiter the property Is listed for sale and all
outstanding obligations to the First Purchase Money Mortgagee are satisfied.

x.

VIOLATION, DEFAULTS AND REMEDIES
In the event of a threatened breach of any of the terms of
this Agreement by an Owner, the Authority shall have all
remedies provided at law or equity, including the right to seek
injunctive relief or specific performance, it being recognized by
both parties to this Agreement that a breach will cause irreparable harm to the Authority, in light of the public policies set
forth in the Fair Housing Act and the obligation for the provision
of low and moderate income housing. Upon the occurrence of
a breach of any of the terms of the Agreement by an Owner,
the Authority shall have all remedies provided at law or equity,
including but not limited to foreclosure, acceleration of all sums
due under the mortgage, recoupment of any funds from a sale
in violation of the Agreement, injunctive relief to prevent further
violation of the Agreement, entry on the premises, and specific
performance.
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XI. RIGHT TO ASSIGN
The Authority may ass!gnfrom time to time its rights, .and
delegate its obligations hereunder without the consent of, the
Owner. up-on such aSSignment. the Authority, its successors
or assigns shall provide written noticato the Owner.
XII. INTERPRETATION OF THIS AGREEMENT
The terms olth!s Agreement shall be interpreted so as to
avoid financial speculation or circumvention of the purposes of
the Fair Housing Act for the duration of this Agreement and to
ensure, to the greatest extent possible, that the purchase
prica, mortgage payments and rents of.desigoatedAffordable.
Housing units remain affordable to Lqw and Moderate IncomeEligible Hou~holdS as defined. herein.
XIII. NOTICES
All notices required herein shall be sent by certified mail,
retum receipt requested as follows:

To the Owner:
At the addnass of the property stated in Section II PROPERTY DESCRIPTION hereof.
To the Authority: ..
At the address stated below:
Attention~ ~

any applicable federal, state or local law, the remainder shall
be unaffected thereby.
In the event that any provision, condition, covenant or
restriction hereof, is at the time of recording of this instrument.
void, vOi.dableor unenforceable as being contrary to any applicablefederal.stateor local law, both parties, their successors and assigns,and all persons claiming by, through or
under them covenant and agree thai any future amendments
or supplements to the said laws having the effect of removing
saidinvalidity,voidabllity or unenlorceability, shall be deemed
to apply retrospectively to this instrumenl thereby operating to
_ validate ,the provisions of- this instrument which otherwise
might be invalid and il is covenanted and agreed that any such
amendments and supplements to the said laws shall have the
effect herein described as fully as if they had been in effect at
the time of the execution of this instrument.
XVI.CONTROWNG LAW
The terms 01 this Agreement shall be interpreted under the
laws of the Stele 01 New Jersey.
XVII•. '. OWNER'S CERTIFICATION
The. Owner certifies that all information provided in order
to qualify as the owner of the property or to purchasa the
property is true and correct as of the date of the signing 01 this
Agreement.
XVIII. AGREEMENT

•

Or .such other address that the Authority, Owner, or mu--nicipality may subsequently designate in writing and mail to the
other parties.
XIV. SUPERIORITY OF AGREEMENT
Owner warrants that no other Agreement with provisions
contradictory of, ,orin opposition to,the provisions hereof has
been or wiUbeexecuted, and that, in any event, the requirements of this Agreement are. paramount and-controlling as to
the rights and obligations between and among the Owner, the
AuthOrity, and their respective successors.
XV. SEVERABIUTY
It is the intention of all parties that the provisions of this
instrument are Severable so that if any provisions, conditions,
covenants or restrictions thereof shall be invalid or void under

A. The Owner and the. Authority hereby agree that all
Affordable Housing units described herein shall be
marketed, sold, and occupied in accordance with
the provisions of this Agreement. Neither the Owner
nor the Authority shall amend or alter the provisions
of this Agreement without lirst obtaining the approval 01 the other party except as described in
Section m., Paragraph C, TERM OF RESTRIC- '.
TlON. Any such approved amendments or modifications of this Agreement shall be in writing and shall
contain proof of approvallrom the other parties and
shall not be effective unless and until recorded with
the County Clerk for the County in which the Afford·
able Housing units are situated.
XIX. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
A. Owner acknowledges receipt of a true copy of this
Agreement at no charge.

Dated:
By:
. Signature (Owner)

Signature (Co-Owner)

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
)ss
COUNTY OF

BE IT REMEMBERED. that on this _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 19_, belore me, the subscriber,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ personallyappeared _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
who, being by me duly sworn on his/her oath, deposes and makes prool to my satislaction, that he/she is the Owner (CoOwner) named In the within instrument; that is the Affordable Housing Agreement 01 the described Property; that the
execution, as well as the making of this instrument, has been duly authorized and is the voluntary act and deed 01 said
Owner•
. Sworn to and subscribed before me,
the date aforesaid.

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
COUNCIL ON AFFORDABLE HOUSING
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY AFFAIRS

REPAYMENT MORTGAGE NOTE
________________________________

- -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,199_

,NewJe~y

FOR VALUE RECElVED _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (referred to as the "Bonowel'j
(referred to

promises to pay to
an InstlUmentaiity of
promIses to abide by the lerms contained below.

as the "Authority")

(the "Munlolpality") the amourus specified in this Note and

REPAYMENT MORTGAGE

h security for the payment of amounts due under this Note and the performance 01 all promIses contained In this Note, the Bonower
is giving the Authority a Repayment Mortgage, dated
.The Repayment Mortgage covers real estale (the
"Property") owned by the Borrower, theJegai descriplion of such real estale being contained In the Repayment Mortgage. This mortgage
is subordif\llte to the first mortgage executed contemporaneously herewith or any subsequent financing.
BORROWER'S PROMISE TO PAY AND OTHER TERMS
1. The Property is subject 10 terms" restrictions and conditions thet prohibit its sale at a fair market price for an astablished period of time.

Within the restricted period, starting with the date the Borrower obtains title to the Property, the Bonower shall not seD or transfer title

,-

to the Property for an amount that exceeds a maximum allowable resale price established by the Authority.
a. All proceeds received during the restricted period In excess of the restricted amount shall be paid to the Authority.
b. At the first non-exempt sale of the Property after restrictions have ended, the Borrower agrees to repay 95% of the Incremental
amount between the maximum allowable resale price and the fair market selJing price which has accrued to the Property during
the restricted period of resale (the 'Price Dlfferentlal") to the Authority.
2. The amount due and payable to the Authority shall be calculaled as foUows:
FAIR MARKEr PRICE less MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE RESALE PRICE
equals
r>RICE DIFFERENTIAL
BORROWER'S PROCEEDS
equals
MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE RESALE PRICE plus 5% OF PRICE DIFFERENllAL

AMOUNT OF NOTE
equals
FAIR MARKET PRICE less BORROWER'S PROCEEDS
WAIVER OF FORMAL ACTS
The Bonower waives its right to require the Authority to do any of the foUowing before enforcing its rights under this Note:
1. To demand payment of amount due (known as Presentment).
2. To give notice that amounts ~e have not been paid (known as Notle& 01 Dishonor).

3. To obtain an official certificate 01 non-paymenl (known as Protest).
RESPONSIBIUTY UNDER NOTE
AU Bonowers signing this Note are jointly and individually obUgaled to pay the amounts due and 10 abide by the terms under this
Note. The Authority may enforce this Note against anyone or more of the Bonowers or against all Bonowers together.
SIGNATURES
The Borrower agrees to the lerms of this Note by signing below.
WITNESSED
SlgRaIllrlo
Data

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
COUNCIL ON AFFORDABLE HOUSING
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY AFFAIRS

REPAYMENT MORTGAGE
Contains Deed Restrictions
MORTGAGE IS SUBORDiNATE TO A FIRST PURCHASE MONEY MORTGAGE OR RERNANCING
P~pa~by.

________________________________

This Mortgage made on _________ , 19_ betweel'l _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(referred 10 as "Borrowsr/ and _____________________________________

(referre~

to as the "AuthOli/y"),

(rBfBrrBd to as the "Municipality")

which Authority Is an instrumentality of
RE:PAYMENT MORTGAGE NOTE

In consideration of value received by the Borrower In connection with the PropeJty (described below) purchased by the Bomower, the
Borrower has signed a note deted
by all promises contained In the Note.

• The Borrowerpromlses to pay the amounts due unaerthe Note and to abide

MORTGAGE AS SECURITY
This Mortgage Is given to the Authority as security for the payment due and the pelfolmance ohD promises under the Note. The
Borrower mortgages the real estate owned by the Borrower described as .foIlows (refe~d to as the "Property"):
All ofthe~ located In the
of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
County of
StreetA~re§:

and State of New Jersey, specifically described as follows:
________________________________________- -__- - - - - - - - - - - - -

.•CIty: ""-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip; _ _ _ _ _ Block No.: ________-

Lot No.: _ _ _ _ __

Also mo~ particulariy described as:

Together with:
1. All buildings and other Improvement that now are or win be located on the Property.
2. All fIXtures. equipment and personal property thet now are or wiD. be atlached to or used with the land. buildings and Improvemenls
of or on the PropaJty.
3. All rights which the Borrower now has orwUl acquire with regard to the PropeJty.
BORROWER'S ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
1. The Borrower acknowledges an.d understands that:
a) Municipalities within the State of New Jersey are required
under the Fair Housing Act and regulaUons adopted under the
authority 01 the Act to provide for their fair share 01 housing that Is
affordable to households of low and moderete Income; and
b) The Property which Is subject to this Mortgage has been
designated as housing which must remain affordable to low and
moderate Income households for at least thirty years unle§ a
shorter Ume period Is authorized In accordance with rules established byany agency having jurisdiction (the "restricted period"); and
c) To ensure that such houslng,lncluding this Property. remains
affordable to low and moderate Income households during the
restricted pertod, an Affordable Housing Agreement has been
executed by the Borrower that constitutes covenants running with
the land with respect to the PropaJty and the MunlclpaUty hes
adopted procedures and restricUons governing the resale of the
Property; and
d) The Authority to which the PropeJty Is mortgaged has been
desIgnated by the Municipality to administer the procedures and
restrictions governing such housing.
2. The BolTower also acknowledges and understands thai the
Property has been purchased at a restricted sales price that Is less
then the fair mari(et value of the PropeJty.
BORROWER'S PROMISES
In consideration for the value received In connection with the
purchase of the Property at a restricted sales price, the BOlTower
agrees as 10Hows:
1. The Borrbwerwlll comply with all 01 the temns althe Note and
this Mongage which Includes:
a) Within the restricted pertod starting with the date the Borrower
obtained ,title to the PrOperty, the Borrower shall not
sell Or transfer

UUe to the Property for an amount that exceeds the maximum
allowable resale price as established by the Authority. In the event
of breach of thtspromise, Borrower hereby 9§igns aU proceeds In
excess of the maximum allowable resale'prlce to the Authority, said
a§lgnment to be In addition to any and aU rights and remedies the
Authority has upon default.
b) At. the first non-exempt transfer of title of the Property alter the
ending date 01 the restricted period, the BOlTower agrees to repay
95% of the Incremental amount between the maximum allowable
resale price and the fair market seUlng price which has accrued to
the Property during the restrfcled period to the Authority.
2. The Bomower wannants tlUe to the premises (N.J.SA 46:92). This means the Borrower owns the Property and will deland Its
ownership against all claims.
3. The. Borrower shall pay all liens, taxes, 9§essments and
other governmental charges made against the Property when due.
The Borrower will not claim any c~lt against the princlpal and
interestpayableunderthe NoteandthtsMortgageforanylaxespald
'
on the PropeJty.
4. The Borrower shall keep the PropeJty In good repair, neither
damaging nor abandonIng It. The Borrower wID allow the Authority
to Inspect the PropeJty uponreascnable noUce.
5. The BorrowershaU use the PropeJty In compliance with aU
laws, ordinances and other. requlrementa of any govemmental
authority.
CONTROLS ON AFFORDABIUTY
The procedures and restrictlons governing resale of the Property
have been estabUsheCl pursuant to the Fair Housing Act and the
regulaUons adopted under the autJiortty of the Act, (all coUecUvely
relerred to as "Controls on AffordablUtyj. Reference Is made to the
Controts on Affordablllty for the procedure In calculaUng the maximum allowable resale price the method of repayment
described in

.,-.....-..

..

~

Hem l(b) of the section entitled ·Borrowers Promises·, and the
defmlllon of a "restricted sale· for purposes of determining when the
Affordability Controls are applicable, and the determination of the
restricted period of time.
RIGHTS GIVEN TO LENDER
The Borrower, by mortgaging the Property to the Authority. gives
the Authority those rights stated in this Mortgage, all rights the law
gives to lenders who hold mortgages, and also all rights the law
gives to the Authority and/or Municipality under the Affordability
Controls. The rights given to the Authority and the restrictions upon
the Property are covenants runnlng with the land. The rights. tenns
and restrictions In this Mortgage shall bind the Borrower and all
subsequent purchasers and owners of the Property, and the heirs
and assigns of all of them. Upon perfolll1ance of the promises
conJained In the Note end Mortgage. the Authority will cancel this
Mortgage at its expense.

/

DEFAULT
The Authority may declare the Borrower In defaun on the Note
and this Mortgage It
1. The Borrower falls to comply with the provisions of the
Affprdable Housing Agreement:
2. The Borrowerfailstomake any payment required by the Note
and this Mortgage;
3. The Borrower falls to keep any other promise made in this
Mortgage;
4. The ownershlp of the Property is changed for any reason
without compliance with the terms oftha Note and Mortgage;
5. The holder of any lien on the Property starts foreclosure
proceedings; or
6. Bankruptcy, insolvency or receivership are started by or
against any oltha Borrowers.
AUTHORITY'S RIGHTS UPON DEFAULT
If the Authority declares that the Note and this Mortg~e are In
default. the Authority shall have, subject to the rights of the First
Mortgagee, all rights given by law or set forth In this Mortgage.

D~:

NOTICES
ALL NOTICES MUST BE IN WRITING AND PERSONALLY
DEUVEREDOR SENTBY CERTIFIED MAIL, RETURN RECEIPT
REQUESTED, TO THE ADDRESSES GIVEN IN THIS MORT·
GAGE. ADDRESS CHANGES MAYBEMADE UPON NOTICE TO
THE OTHER PARTY.
NO WAIVER BY AUTHORITY
The Authority may exercise any right under this Mortgage or
under any law. even If the Authority has delayed in exercising that
right or has agreed in an earlier Instance not to exercise that right.
The Authority does not waive its right to declare the Borrower is In
default by making payments or incurring expense on behalf of the
Borrower.
EACH PERSON UABLE

ThIs Mortgage Is legally binding upon each Borrower and aU who
succeed to their responsiblliUes (such as heirs and executors). The
Authority may enforce any of the provisions of the Note and this
Mortgage agalnst anyone or more of the Borrowers who sign this
Mortgage.
SUBORDINATE MORTGAGE
The lien on this Mortgage Is inferior to and subject to the terms
and provisions of the FIrSt Purchase Money Mortgage executed
contemporaneously herewith or any subsequent refinancing.
NO ORAL CHANGES
This Mortgage can only be changed by an agreement In writing
signed by both the Borrower and the Authority.
SIGNATURES
The Borrower agrees to the tenns of this Mortgage by signing '.
below.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Borrower acknowledges receipt of a true copy of this mortgage
at no charge.

_______________________________

ApcST: ______________________________

8Y- ______________________________
Signature (Borrower)

Signature (eo-Borrower)

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
)ss

COUNTY OF
BE IT REMEMBERED, that on thIs _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • 19_, before me, the subscriber.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ personallyappeared _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
who, being by me duly sworn on hislher oath, deposes and makes proof to my satisfaction, thalhelshe Is the Borrower (Co-Borrower) named

In the within Instrument; that Is the Repeyment Mortgage for the described Property; that the exeoution, as well as the making of this
Instrument. has been duly authorized and is the voluntary act and deed of said Owner.
Swomto and subscribed before me, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
the date aforesaid.

MASTER DEED SCHEDULE J
WATER COMPANY AGREEMENT

Prepared By:

·lALtul L ~
MARK S. BELLIN, ESQ.

Final
0111312000

f

RESTATED AND AMENDED AGREEMENT

Ij -fk

MADE this ~ day of ~~, 2000
BY AND BETWEEN
KALIAN AT RIVER VALE, LLC a New Jersey limited liability
company with offices located at 225 Highway 35, Red Bank, NJ
07701 (hereinafter the "Owner")

AND
UNITED WATER NEW JERSEY, INC. a Public Utility Corporation
with offices located at 200 Old Hook Road, Harrington Park, NJ
07640 (hereinafter the "Water Company")

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, the Owner is the owner in fee simple of the lands and premises known and
designated as Lot 9 in Block ID01.01 on the tax maps of the Township of River Vale (hereinafter
the "Premises"); and
WHEREAS, the Premises is a parcel of land consisting of approximately 11.50 acres.
Approximately four (4) acres of the Premises is covered by a body of water commonly referred to
as Pine Lake. The balance of the Premises is partially wooded acreage upon which there are eight
residentiai single family dwellings serviced by public sewer, roadways, pavement, accessory
structures and other improvements associated with residential dwellings; and
WHEREAS, the Water Company was fonnerly known as Hackensack Water Company
(hereinafter "Hackensack") and
WHEREAS, by Agreement dated May 31, 1940 by and between Hackensack and Milton
Rudbart et als which agreement was recorded in the Bergen County Clerks office in Deed Book 2221
at Page 740 (hereinafter the "Agreement"), the parties agreed upon tenns and conditions that
contemplated the creation of a swimming pool and bathing beach upon the Premises; and
1

WHEREAS, the Premises were not developed as a swimming pool or bathing beach and has
not been and is not currently developed, improved or utilized in a manner contemplated by the
Agreement; and
WHEREAS,1he Owner desires to develop the Premises as a residential planned community
.
consistent with the Zoning Ordinances of the Township of River Vale; and
WHEREAS, a buffer restriction as set forth in the Agreement would prevent development
within 200 feet of Pine Lake and such restriction would interfere with Owners intended use of the
Premises; and
WHEREAS, the Agreement, as drafted, does not pertain to the development of the Premises
and accordingly does not refer to the appropriate agencies or laws governing the development of the
Premises; and
WHEREAS, the Owner has requested the Water Company to amend and restate the
Agreement and the Water Company has agreed to amend and restate the Agreement with the
recordation of this Restated and Amended Agreement;

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing premises and other good and
valuable consideration, the parties agree, as follows:

1. The Aereement. The Agreement contemplated the construction of an artificial body of
water having a capacity of 3,700,000 gallons and a water surface of2.5 acres with bathing beach
appurtenances, impounding structures, beaches, septic tanks, trailers and overnight cabins. An
artificial body of water,known as Pine Lake, has been created with a surface of ±4 acres (the
"Lake"). Impounding structures have been created. The Premises have been developed with eight
(8) single family homes which are provided public sanitary sewer and water service. There are no
cesspools or septic tanks on the Premises. The Owner intends to remove the existing eight single
family homes and to develop the Premises with approximately sixty seven (67) condominium
townhouse units and associated structures as depicted on that certain site plan encaptioned, "Pine
Lake Village, Block 1001.01, Lot 9, Township of River Vale, Bergen County, New Jersey" prepared
by Boswell Engineers dated March 2, 1999 and revised to January 7, 2000, consisting of 11 sheets,
(hereinafter the "Site Pian"). The Agreement did not contemplate the use of thePrernises as depicted
in the Site Plan. Each paragraph of the Agreement is hereby amended and restated in order to render
the Agreement applicable to the development of the Premises.
A. ARTICLE I.

1. First. The Owner shall make application to the Department of Environmental Protection
of the State of New Jersey (the "DEPIf) for all permits and licenses required in order to
develop and use the Premises as depicted on the Site Plan. The Owner shall disclose this
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Agreement to the DEP and shall request that same be included in any applicable permit or
license issued by the DEP. The Owners agree to operate, control and maintain the Lake in
conformity with all applicable state, county and municipal enactments and mandates so as
to prevent any pollution or contamination of Cherry Brook. Owners agree to conduct all
work, including construction, operation, maintenance at the site as depicted on the site plan
in confonnity ,with all applicable local, state, county and municipal enactments and mandates
so as to prevent any pollution or contamination of Cherry Brook. Without limiting the
foregoing, any existing septic systems and wells shall be abandoned in conformity with all
such enactments and mandates.
2. Second. The Owner shall have any construction or repair work done with respect to the
Lake under the direction of a competent licensed engineer who shall be present during the
work until the completion thereof or shall be represented by a competent associate.
Representatives of the Water Company shall also have the right to be present in order to
ensure the protection of the buffer area and Cherry Brook. Owner shall give Water Company
timely written notice of construction or repair. This Agreement shall constitute a license for
United Water's access to the site for the purposes set forth in this paragraph.
3. Third. The Owner shall, within a reasonable period of time, upon written notice from the
Water Company, provide reasonable suitable purification of waste or overflow waters
discharged from the Lake by treatment on a sand filter of suitable capacity. In the event that
tests or observations made by representatives of the Water Company indicate pollution of
Cherry Brook by hazardous wastes or substances is occurring by reason of the operation of
the Lake, the Owner further agrees upon written notice from the Water Company to provide
additional treatment with chemicals or other satisfactory water treatment devices to mitigate
the pollution. In the event additional purification facilities are installed and operated for the
contamination, the Owner agrees to keep such written records as the Water Company may
reasonably require of the water to be discharged from the Lake into Cherry Brook.
4. Fourth. All residential units on the Premises shall be serviced by the municipal sanitary
sewer system. There shall be no cesspools or septic tanks created on the Premises without
the written consent of the Water Company. The parties hereby agree on the creation of a
Buffer Limit Line as depicted on Schedule A entitled "Wetland Delineation Map for Kalian
at River Vale Tax Map Lot 9, Block 1001.1 Township of River Vale, Bergen County, New
Jersey"prepared by Boswell Engineering, dated October 24, 1995, said Delineation Map
being Page 3 of 11 of the above mentioned site plan. The lands between the Buffer "Limit
Line and the Lake shall be deemed and referred to as the Restricted Area Except as set forth
in the Site Plan, the Restricted Area shall remain undisturbed. Except as provided for in the
Site Plan, there shall be no construction activities or erection of improvements in the
Restricted Area. The Owner may place the organic mulch trail as depicted in the Site Plan
and may erect the footbridge over the Restricted Area as depicted in the Site Plan so as to
provide access and egress to the Lake. The Restricted Area may be cleaned, trimmed and
maintained provided there shall be no pesticides or inorganic fertilizers used within the
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Restricted Area. Use of fertilizers (organic, slow-release) shall be keptto a minimum and
will be applied based on soil test analyses and the recommendations of the· soil analysis
report. No fertilizers shall be applied within twenty (20) feet of the Lake of Cherry Brook.

5. Fifth. The Premises are to be developed substantially in accordance with the Site Plan.
No further consent is required on the part ofthe Water Company except asset forth herein.

6. Sixth. The Owner shall treat the water in the Lake or in the filter, ifany, with materials
reasonably satisfactory to the Water Company and consistent with the use of the Lake by
Owner in the event algae or other microscopic life develops in sufficient quantities to cause
conditions which may be objectionable to the Water Company or the Owner.
7. Seventh. This paragraph isno longer applicable and the same is deleted from the
Agreement.

8. Eighth. The Ov.rner shall not permit any swimming or bathing within Cherry Brook. The
Lake may be used for nonmotorized recreational activities including but not limited to
swimming, canoeing, rowing, and fishing. Outbound motors, jet skies, or other motorized
combustion engined vehicles or appliances may not be utilized in the Lake.
9. Ninth. TheOwner shall provide access to the Water Company to theLake at reasonable
times forthe purpose of inspecting the Lake.

10. Tenth. The Master Deed and Declaration of Restrictive and Protective Covenants
creating the Pine Lake Condominium Units shall refer to and incorporate the terms of this
Agreement. The Lake shall be part of the Common Elements of the Condominium.

11. Eleventh. This clause is no longer applicable and is null and void.
B. ARTICLE II.
The Water Company, in consideration of the covenants agreed lobe performed by the Owner
does hereby agree for itself, its successors and assigns.
1. First. The Water Company hereby approves the Site Plan in so far as it relates to or
effects the matters addressed in this Agreement. No further act of consent is required on the
part of the Water Company with respect to the implementation of the Site Plan unless
substantive changes to the site plan are made. At the Owners request, the Water Company
shall advise any agency seeking confirmation of this consent.
2. Second. The Water Company shall not take any action to prevent the issuance of any
developmental approval, license or permit required for the implementation of the Site Plan
or the construction of the improvements depicted on the Site Plan.
4

3. Third. Each party shall cooperate with the other in preventing the pollution of the Lake
and Cherry Brook.

C. ARTICLE III.
The parties hereto further agree for themselves, their heirs, executors, administrators,
successors and assigns to refer to the DEP for appropriate action all disagreements concerning
matters of pollution involving the Lake not provided in this Agreement.
All references to Owners in this Restated and Amended Agreement shall refer to the Owners
successors and assigns.

This Restated and Amended Agreement is intended to supersede the Agreement and is to be
read and interpreted in its place and instead.
IN '\VITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused these presents to be executed the
day and year first above written.

KALIAN AT RIVER VALE, LLC
By:
KaHan Associates, a Partnership,

ATTEST:

By:

~$&lJn~
Nita/(, ~ Btt.'-t~;) ./tCl'16'i1#1

Mambel

Its-l'Iana~

Kalian Corporation, Inc., its Managing Part

~v~---_ _
By:

-----------------------Mazin .. Kalian, President

#

ATTEST:

~~

Allan D. Shakley, ~
Assistant Secretary and
Assistant Treasurer
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY
: ss.

COUNTY OF _ _ _ __
I CERTIFY tilat on the
day of
,2000, MAZIN A. KALlAN
personally appeared. before me and this person acknowledg under oath, to my satisfaction, that this
person:
(a)
signed that attached instrument as pr Ident ofK.alian at River Vale Associates, Inc.,
a corporation of the State of New Jersey, whic 's the managing member ofKalian at River Vale,
LLC, a limited liability company named in IS instrument; and
(b)
was authorized to execute e attached instrument on behalf of such corporation; and
(c)
executed the attached' strument as the act of such corporation on behalf of, and as
the act of, the limited liability co any.

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
: ss.

COUNTY OF BERGEN

.. A

BE IT REMEMBERED, that on thiso;7J day

o~

2000, before me, the

subscriber, personally appeared Allan D. Shakley, who, bein by me duly worn on hIS oath, deposes
and makes proof to my satisfaction, that he is the Assistant Secretary and Assistant TreaSurer of
UNITED WATER NEW JERSEY, INC. a public utility corporation named in the within Instrument;
that Frank J. DeMiccois the President of said corporation; that the execution as well as the making
of this Instrument, has been duly authorized by a proper resolution of the Board of Directors of the
said corporation; that deponent well knows the corporate seal of said corporation; and that the seal
affixed to said Instrument is the proper corporate seal and was thereto affixed and said Instrument
signed and delivered by said corporation as. and for the voluntary actand deed of said corporation,
in presence of deponent, who thereupon subscribed his name thereto as attesting witness.
Sworn to and subscribed before me,
the date aforesaid

~'cr()'~'
ELAINE J. O'BRIEN
A Notary Public of New Jersey

My Commission Expires Aug. 31, .;( G}OOl
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY
: ss.
COUNTY OF tJ\orwnc\J..~:

Th

I CERTIFY that on the
8 day of F-e\o("tUtl('j
, 2000, MAZIN A.
KALIAN personally appeared before me and this person ackhowledged under oath, to
my satisfaction, that this person:
(a)
signed that attached instrument as president of Kalian Corporation, Inc., a
corporation of the State of New Jersey, the managing partner of Kalian Associates, a
partnership, which is the managing member of KaHan at River Vale, LLC, the limited
liability company named in this instrument; and
(b)
was authorized to execute the attached instrument on behalf of such
corporation; and
(c)
executed the attached instrument as the act of such corporation on behalf
of, and as the act of, the limited liability company.

Laurie Palmeri .
_
My CommiSSion E:xplre~
April S, 2003

PINE LAKE VILLAGE, A CONDOMINruM
PUBLIC OFFERlNG STATEMENT APPENDIX 8
MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT
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MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT

1. PARTIES TO THE
AGREEMENT:

a) Community Management Corporation (Agent), located
at 1030 Clifton Avenue, Clifton, New Jersey 07013.
b) Pine Lake Village Condominium Association, Inc.
(Association) with principal office at Rivervale,
New Jersey.

2. NUMBER

OF UNITS:

3. EFFECTIVE DATE OF

65 dwelling units and 0 commercial units.
Upon first unit closing.

AGREEMENT:

4. TERM

I

TERMINATION

AND RENEWAL OF
AGREEMENT:

a) This agreement shall be in effect for 12 months.
b) This agreement may be terminated by either party,
with or without cause, upon at least one (1) month
prior written notice, with the termination being at
the end of a calendar month.
c) This agreement may be terminated by mutual consent
of both parties as of the end of any calendar month.
d) Upon termination, the parties shall account to each
other with respect to all matters outstanding as of
the date of termination.
e) Absent a notice of renewal or termination at the end
of the contract term or any renewal thereof, the
agreement shall continue on a month-to-month basis,
at the monthly fee then in effect, with all other
terms of this agreement to remain in full force and
effect.
f) This agreement shall terminate 90 days after the
unit owners take control of the Board unless this
agreement is affirmed by the new Board.
g) Upon notice of termination, Agency shall prepare for
an orderly transition of responsibilities and
records in accordance with the instructions of the
Association. Agent shall, at no cost to the
Association, prepare a final detailed accounting as
of the Termination Date, which accounting
shall be provided to the Association, together with
the books and records of the Association within 30
days after the termination date.
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5. COMPENSATION:

a) Agent shall receive a monthly payment in advance on
the first of each month in an amount equivalent to
$18.46 per closed unit per month, with a minimum fee
of $200 per month, until 11 units are closed. At
full occupancy] this fee will be $1,200 per month.
b) Agent shall receive 33 cents per unit per month to
defray the cost of postage for the mailing of
monthly invoices to owners, payment of bills and
general correspondence.
The cost of postage for any
mass mailings will be charged in addition to the
above.
c) The parties to this agreement agree that the
compensation provided for in this agreement does not
contemplate or include general contracting services
for the constant supervision of capital improvement
projects. This agreement does contemplate and
include the agent's services to oversee the bidding
and periodic inspection of capital improvement
projects normally performed by property managers,
such as sidewalk repaving, re-roofing, etc.

6. RESPONSIBILITIES OF
AGENT:

a) On the basis of an operations schedule, job
standards, wage rates recommended by the Agent and
previously approved by the Association, investigate,
hire, pay, supervise and discharge the personnel
necessary to be employed in order to properly
maintain and operate the property.
Such personnel
shall be in the Association's and not in the Agent's
employ.
Agent shall, for reasons of administrative
convenience and cost effectiveness, pay the
Association employees through a master payroll,
including employees of other entities managed by
Agent and bearing Agent's federal identification
number.
Compensation for the services of such
employees shall be considered an operating expense
of the Association, which shall promptly reimburse
Agent if Agent advances said funds for the cost of
payroll, including related payroll taxes.
b) Maintain businesslike relations with members whose
service requests shall be received, considered and
recorded in systematic fashion in order that action
be taken with respect to each.
Complaints of a
serious nature shall be reported to the Association
with appropriate recommendations.
As part of a
continuing program, Agent shall secure full
performance by the members of all items and
maintenance for which they are responsible, and to
the extent affecting the common areas.
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c) Collect all monthly assessments due from members,
all rents due from users of garage spaces and from
users or lessees of other non-dwelling facilities in
the Association, and, all sums due from
concessionaires. The Association hereby authorizes
the Agent to request, demand, collect, receive, and
receipt for any and all charges or rents which may
be or become due to the Association.
In addition,
Agent will, at the request and consistent ~ith the
policy of the Board,pursue the collection of
delinquent assessments.
As a standard practice, the
Agent shall furnish the Association with an itemized
list of all delinquent accounts prior to the
fifteenth day of each succeeding month.
d) Cause the common areas of the buildings,
appurtenances and grounds of the property, and
portions of the townhouse lots and buildings
required to be maintained by the Association per the
Declaration of Covenants, including landscaping and
lawn maintenance and repair and replacement of
roofs, leaders and gutters, to be maintained
according to standards acceptable to the
Association.
For any discretionary item of repair
or replacement, the expense incurred shall not
exceed the sum of $500 unless specifically
authorized by the Association, excepting, however,
that emergency repairs, involving manifest danger to
life or property, or immediately necessary for the
preservation and safety of the property, or for the
safety of the residents~ or required to avoid the
suspension of any necessary service to the property,
may be made by the Agent irrespective of the cost
limitation imposed by this paragraph.
Notwithstanding this authority as to emergency
repairs, it is understood and agreed that the Agent
will confer as soon as possible with the Association
regarding every such expenditure.
e) Take such action as may be necessary to comply
promptly with any and all orders or requirements
affecting the premises placed thereon by any
federal, state, county, or municipal authority
having jurisdictionthereover, orders of the Board
of Fire Underwriters or other similar bodies, and
repair recommendations by the Association's
insurance carriers, subject to the same limitations
contained in Paragraph (d) of this Article in
connection with the making of repairs and
alterations.
The Agent, however, shall not take any
action under this Paragraph (e) so long as the
Association is contesting, or has affirmed its
intention to contest any such order or requirements.
The Agent shall promptly notify the Association in
writing of all such order and notices of
requirements.
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f) Subject to approval by the Association r make
contracts for landscaping r water r electricitYr gas r
fuel oil r telephoner vermin extermination r pool
management r and other necessary services, or such
other items the Association shall deem advisable.
Also, place orders for such equipment, tools r
appliances, materials and supplies as are necessary
to properly maintain the property. All such
contracts and orders shall be subject to the
limitations set forth in Paragraph Cd) of this
Article. When taking bids or issuing purchase
orders r the Agent shall act at all times under the
direction of the Association r and shall be under
duty to secure for the Association any discounts r
commissions r or rebates obtainable as a result of
such purchases.
g) When authorized by the Association, cause to be
placed and kept in force all forms of insurance
needed to adequately protect the Association r its
owners, and mortgagees. Agent shall be named as an
additional insured on the Association's liability
policy, fidelity bond, and/ if available at a cost
not to exceed $200 per year r Agent shall be named as
an additional insured under the Association's
Directors and Officers Liability policy. All of the
various types of insurance coverage required shall
be placed with such companies r in such amounts r and
with such beneficial interest appearing therein as
shall be acceptable to the Association. The
premiums for all insurance coverages r including
fidelity bond coverage covering the Agentr members
and employees of the Association who handle the
Association's funds shall be an expense of the
Association.
The Agent shall promptly investigate
and make a full written report as to all accidents
or claims for damage relating to the Association.
h) From the funds collected and deposited in the
segregated operating account for the Association
hereinafter provided, cause to be prepared regularly
and punctually, 1) salaries and any other
compensation due and payable to the employees of the
Association r 2) the taxes payable under Paragraph
(a) of this Article 3) applicable insurance
premiums, 4) the amount specified for allocation to
the Reserve Fund for Replacements, and 5) sums
otherwise due and payable by the Association as
operating expenses authorized to be incurred under
the terms of this Agreement, including the Agent's
compensation.
Any balance remaining in the
operating account may be disbursed or transferred
from time to time, as generally directed by the
Association.
l
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i) Prepare all payroll related forms, reports, and
returns required by law.
j) Maintain a comprehensive system of office records,

books,and accounts in a manner satisfactory to the
Association, which records shall be subject to
examination ~t reasonable hours by their authorized
agents, including but not limited to the
Association's accountant in connection with the
annual audit and preparation of related income tax
returns. As a standard practice, the Agent shall
render the relevant operating statements to the
Association, by no later than the fifteenth of each
succeeding month. Agent shall retain an accountant,
acceptable to the Association, at the end of each
fiscal year to prepare and file the tax return of
the Association and prepare an audit of the
Association's funds.
Agent shall ensure that the
audit is prepared and sent to the homeowners within
90 days of the end of the fiscal year.
k) On or about 60 days before the beginning of each new
fiscal year, prepare for the Association approval a
proposed operating budget, setting forth an itemized
statement of the anticipated receipts and
disbursements for the new fiscal year.
The budget
shall serve as a supporting document for the
schedule of monthly assessments proposed for the new
fiscal year and shall be distributed to each owner,
upon adoption.
It shall also constitute a guide by
which the Agent shall operate, and there shall be no
substantial variances therefrom, except as may be
sanctioned by the Association.
1) The Agent shall actively handle the renting of any
garage spaces or other non-dwelling areas, arranging
for the execution of such leases or permits as may
be required.
m) It shall be the duty of the Agent at all times
during the term of this Agreement to operate and
maintain the property according to the highest
standards achievable consistent with the overall
plan of the Association.
The Agent shall see that
all Owners and other residents are informed with
respect to such rules, regulations, and notices as
maybe promulgated by the Association from time to
time.
The Agent shall be expected to perform such
other acts and deeds as are reasonable, necessary
and proper in the discharge of its duties under this
Agreement.
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n) Maintain policies of General Liability insurance and
Errors and omissions insurance. Agent acknowledges
that the Association's Fidelity Bond coverage
will only insure Agent for the maximum amount
of $100,000; therefore, Agent shall maint n
separate Fidelity Bond coverage for the amount
of the annual budget plus accumulated reserves
during the term ¢f this Agreement.
In lieu of
providing a separate Fidelity Bond, Agent shall
have the right to obtain a comparable Fidelity
Bond for the Association through a different agent
and/or carrier, with no sublimit on the Agent's
coverage. If the premium for this alternative
bond is greater than the above arrangement, Agent
wil1 pay any excess.
Agent shall provide the
Association with evident of such insurance upon the
Association's request.
0) Designate one of its employees as the Community

Manager for the Association.
The Community Manager
shall beth~ primary contact and liaison between the
Agent and Association.
The Community Manager shall
be available to attend regular Board and General
Membership meetings, and emergency meetings upon
not less than 48 hours prior notice.
The Community
Manager shall prepare and disseminate the agenda for
all regular meetings and take such action as may be
appropriate to solicit proxies and coordinate
attendance of all Board members including location
and provision of notice as required by the
Declaration and By-Laws of the Association.
Either
the Community Manager or another employee of Agent
shall be available for emergency calls 24 hours per
day.
p) In ~ccordance with the policies of the Board, make
every practical effort to assist the Board in the
enforcement of the Rules and Regulations of the
Association.
7. GENERAL:

a) The Association hereby appoints the Agent, and the
Agent hereby accepts appointment, on the terms and
conditions herein provided, as exclusive managing
agent of the Association.
b) The Agent fully understands that the function of the
Association is the operation and management of the
property; and the Agent agrees, notwithstanding the
authority given to the Agent in this Agreement, to
confer fully and freely with the Directors of the
Association in the performance of its duties as
herein set forth and to attend membership or
Director's meetings at any reasonable time or times
requested by the Association.
Such authority and
duties do not and shall not include supervision or
management of units or property except as owned by
the Association.
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c) The Agent shall not be responsible for the actions
or inactions relating to the management of this
property prior to the effective date of this
contract.
The Association will obtain an accounting
of funds from the prior Agent, as well as any legal
or management files or documents held by the
or
Agent.
d) This Agreement shall constitute the entire Agreement
between the contracting parties, and no variance or
modification thereof shall be valid and enforceable,
except by supplemental agreement in writing,
executed and approved in a similar manner at this
Agreement.
e) Agent shall have the right, at its own expense, to
display a sign on the property identifying Community
Management Corporation or Community Services Group
as managing agent of the property.
f) To the extent it is covered by insurance
maintained by the Association, the Association
agrees to indemnify and defend against all claims
made by third parties against the Agent and the
Agent's employees in the discharge of their duties
under this agreement, unless such claims arise out
of the negligence or wilful misconduct of the Agent.
This indemnification shall survive the termination
of this agreement. Everything done by the Agent on
behalf of the Association, and all obligations or
expenses incurred thereunder shall be for the
account, on behalf; and at the expense of the
Association, except that the Association shall not
be obligated to pay the overhead expenses of the
Agent's office, except for postage, as described in
paragraph 5(b).
Any payments to be made by the
Agent hereunder shall be made out of such sums as
are available in the operating account of the
Association, or as may be provided by the
Association.
The Agent shall not be obligated to
make any advance to or for that account of the
Association or to pay any sums except out of funds
held or provided, nor shall the Agent be obligated
to incur any obligation for the account of the
Association without assurance that the necessary
funds for the payment thereof will be provided. The
Agent shall establish and maintain in a bank, whose
deposits are insured by the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation and in a manner to indicate
the custodial nature thereof, a separate bank
account as Agent of the Association for deposit of
the monies of the Association, with authority to
draw thereon for any payments to be made by the
Agent to discharge any obligations incurred pursuant
to this Agreement, and for the payment of the
Agent's compensation, all of which payments shall be
subject to the limitations in the Agreement. Agent
shall sign all checks unless otherwise directed by
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the Association. This agreement contemplates that
the main operating account will be maintained at
Valley National Bank in order to take advantage of
the Agent's lock box arrangement with that bank.
g) Association agrees that it will not hire any of the
Agent's employees for their own employment, as an
independent contractor or as an employee of another
management firm, either during or within one ye~r of
the termination of this contract, unless expressly
permitted in writing by the Agent.
h) The Association acknowledges that Agent has an
affiliate, Community Maintenance, LLC, which is a
contractor providing maintenance services. The
Association shall have the right, but not the
obligation to utilize Community Maintenance to
perform such services~ which shall only occur upon
prior approval of the Association.
i) The parties acknowledge that Agent will be charging
a fee to complete and distribute mortgage
questionnaires for prospective unit owners and
existing o.wners who refinance thei r uni ts. These
fees will not involve the Association and may change
from time to time, at the discretion of Agent. At
present, these fees are $75 in the case of a unit
purchase and $50 for a refinance. This fee shall
not apply to owners purchasing from the Developer.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement on

WITNESS:

PINE LAKE VILLAGE CONDOMINIUM
ASSOCIATION, INC.
By:
<,

WITNESS:

COMMUNITY MANAGEMENT CORPORATION
By:
Michael Pesce, President

Appendix B

APPENDIX B
ATTACHMENT #2
Date: Retrieved April 19, 2017
Deed recorded April 12, 1990
Author: N/A
Title: Spectrum for Living, Deed & COAH Monitoring Report
Type of Project Detail Report & Deed
Document:
Substance: According to the attached COAH Project Detail Report, the
Spectrum for Living was Certified in the Round 3.1 that
recognized Spectrum for Living’s affordability controls.
Persons Receiving N/A
Document(s):
Present Location: On file with the Township of River Vale

Project Detail Report

Date: 04/19/2017 11:28 AM
RIVER VALE TWP,BERGEN

County

Round: 3.1

Version: Petition

Page: 19

- Muni Code:0253

Project Id:

STATUS: Certified

954

COAH Project Number:
Project Name(s):

Spectrum for Living

Type:

Supp/Spec Needs Hsg

Project Sub Type:
Status:
Status Date:
Address:

Group Homes
Completed
05/01/1995
81 River Vale Road

Block and Lots:

2301.-10.

Block and Lots:

2301.-11.

Acreage Amount:

1.4

Density:

0

Set Aside:

0

Planning Regions:

1

Project Sponsor Type:

Non-Profit Developed

Project Sponsor Name:
Project Developer:

Spectrum for Living

Project Credit Type:

Post 1986 Completed

Construction Type:

New

Preliminary Approval Date:
Final Approval Date:
Flags:
Market Units:

Cert Proj Validated,Conversion
Proposed:
Completed:
w/COs after 1/1/2004:

Condo Fee:

0

%

Average Range of Affordability:

0

%

Funds Committed:

$

.00

Funds Expended:

$

.00

Admin Costs:

$

.00

Payment in Lieu/Growth Share Amount:

$

.00

Payment in Lieu/Growth Share Units:

0

Funding Sources:
Length of affordability Controls:

Perpetual
40

Years

NO

CTMPRJDETAIL (01/09)

Project Detail Report

Date: 04/19/2017 11:28 AM

Page: 20

CTMPRJDETAIL (01/09)

Effective Date Of Affordability Controls:
Date Controls Expire:
Date Affordable Controls Removed:
Project Contact:
Name:
Organization: HMFA - HAS
Role: Administrative Agent

Date of Last monitoring update:
Comments:

Category

Affordable
Units

Prior Round Credits
Proposed

Approved

Growth Share Credits
Proposed

Approved

Completed Affordable Units
Completed

CreditWorthy

New Construction (& Gut Rehab)

30

30

30

30

30

Completed New

30

30

30

0

0

Spec Needs BR Non-Age

30

30

30

30

30

Rental

30

30

30

0

0

1 Bedroom

30

30

30

0

0

30

30

Bonus - Rental Family
For Redevelopment Projects

Does this project require deed resticted units to be removed?
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APPENDIX B
ATTACHMENT #3
Date: Retrieved April 19, 2017
Deed Recorded August 12, 1994
Author: N/A
Title: New Concepts For Living, Deed & COAH Monitoring Report
Type of Project Detail Report & Deed
Document:
Substance: According to the attached COAH Project Detail Report, the
Spectrum for Living was Certified in the Round 3.1 that
recognized New Concepts for Living’s affordability controls.
Persons Receiving N/A
Document(s):
Present Location: On file with the Township of River Vale

Project Detail Report

Date: 04/19/2017 11:28 AM
RIVER VALE TWP,BERGEN

County

Round: 3.1

Version: Petition

Page: 9

- Muni Code:0253

Project Id:

STATUS: Certified

960

COAH Project Number:
Project Name(s):
Type:
Project Sub Type:
Status:
Status Date:
Address:

New Concepts for Living
Supp/Spec Needs Hsg
Group Homes
Completed
01/10/2002
687 River Vale Road

Block and Lots:

813.-11.

Acreage Amount:

.533

Density:

0

Set Aside:

0

Planning Regions:

1

Project Sponsor Type:

Non-Profit Developed

Project Sponsor Name:
Project Developer:
Project Credit Type:
Construction Type:

New Concepts for Living
Post 1986 Completed
New

Preliminary Approval Date:
Final Approval Date:
Flags:
Market Units:

Conversion,Credit Subj to Rec of Info
Proposed:
Completed:
w/COs after 1/1/2004:

Condo Fee:

0

%

Average Range of Affordability:

0

%

Funds Committed:

$

.00

Funds Expended:

$

.00

Admin Costs:

$

.00

Payment in Lieu/Growth Share Amount:

$

.00

Payment in Lieu/Growth Share Units:

0

Funding Sources:
Length of affordability Controls:

Perpetual
40

Effective Date Of Affordability Controls:

Years

NO

CTMPRJDETAIL (01/09)

Project Detail Report

Date: 04/19/2017 11:28 AM

Page: 10

CTMPRJDETAIL (01/09)

Date Controls Expire:
Date Affordable Controls Removed:
Project Contact:
Name: Gennaro Rotella
Organization: Township of River Vale
Role: Municipal Housing Liaison

Date of Last monitoring update:
Comments:

Category

Affordable
Units

Prior Round Credits
Proposed

Approved

Growth Share Credits
Proposed

Approved

Completed Affordable Units
Completed

CreditWorthy

New Construction (& Gut Rehab)

5

5

5

5

5

Completed New

5

5

5

0

0

Spec Needs BR Non-Age

5

5

5

5

5

Rental

5

5

5

0

0

1 Bedroom

5

5

5

0

0

For Redevelopment Projects
Does this project require deed resticted units to be removed?
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APPENDIX B
ATTACHMENT #4
Date: Retrieved April 19, 2017
Author: N/A
Title: Jewish Home for the Aged, COAH Monitoring Report
Type of Project Detail Report
Document:
Substance: According to the attached COAH Project Detail Report, the
Spectrum for Living was Certified in the Round 3.1.
Persons Receiving N/A
Document(s):
Present Location: On file with the Township of River Vale

Date: 04/19/2017 11:28 AM

Council on Affordable Housing
Project Detail Report

RIVER VALE TWP,BERGEN

County

Round: 3.1

Version: Petition

Page: 1

- Muni Code:0253

Project Id:

STATUS: Certified

961

COAH Project Number:
Project Name(s):
Type:
Project Sub Type:
Status:
Status Date:
Address:

Jewish Home for the Aged
Assisted Living Residences
None
Completed
04/12/2007
685 - 695 Westwood Avenue

Block and Lots:

2101.-2.

Block and Lots:

2101.-3.

Block and Lots:

2101.-28.

Acreage Amount:

5.17

Density:

0

Set Aside:

0

Planning Regions:

1

Project Sponsor Type:

Private Developer

Project Sponsor Name:
Project Developer:
Project Credit Type:
Construction Type:

Jewish Home for the Aged
Post 1986 Completed
New

Preliminary Approval Date:
Final Approval Date:
Flags:
Market Units:

Credit Subj to Rec of Info
Proposed:

105

Completed:

105

w/COs after 1/1/2004:
Condo Fee:

0

%

Average Range of Affordability:

0

%

Funds Committed:

$

.00

Funds Expended:

$

.00

Admin Costs:

$

.00

Payment in Lieu/Growth Share Amount:

$

.00

Payment in Lieu/Growth Share Units:
Funding Sources:
Effective Date Of Affordability Controls:

0

CTMPRJDETAIL (01/09)

Project Detail Report

Date: 04/19/2017 11:28 AM

Page: 2

CTMPRJDETAIL (01/09)

Date Controls Expire:
Date Affordable Controls Removed:
Project Contact:
Name: Gennaro Rotella
Organization: Township of River Vale
Role: Municipal Housing Liaison

Date of Last monitoring update:
Comments:

Category

Affordable
Units

Prior Round Credits
Proposed

Approved

Growth Share Credits
Proposed

Approved

Completed Affordable Units
Completed

CreditWorthy

New Construction (& Gut Rehab)

11

2

6

11

11

Completed New

11

2

6

0

0

Age Restricted

11

2

6

11

11

Rental

11

2

6

11

11

1 Bedroom

11

11

11

Excess Age Restricted

5

5

For Redevelopment Projects
Does this project require deed resticted units to be removed?
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APPENDIX B
ATTACHMENT #5
Date: Recorded August 7, 2015
Author: This answering party does not know the exact author of this
document.
Title: River Vale Developers / Cherry Wood,
Declaration of Restrictive Covenants
Type of Deed Amendment
Document:
Substance: Insures that the eight (8) affordable units described remain
affordable to low and moderate-income eligible households until
July 29, 2045.
Persons Receiving N/A
Document(s):
Present Location: On file with the Bergen County Clerk

~~ ~~I~~ (~~ ~~~I' IIIII~~~I~'I~ ~~~'I~ I~~I~III ~I~~) ~ IVIII I IIII~
~~
INSTRUMENT # 15-059514
V 02017 1066
~.
RECORDED DATE: 08/07/2015 02:31:46 PM

•;„~

~ $ER~E~,

John S. Hogan
Bergen County Clerk

~' i se„1 ~,~~

Bergen County Cierk
One Bergen County Plaza
Hackensack, NJ 07601
(201)336-7000
www.bergencou ntyclerk.org/

~
i~~:

'
~~'k, ~ERs~•~

Document Type: Deed

Transaction #:..
Document Page Count:'
Operator Id:

RETURN TO:

SUBMITTED BY:

6900644
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CLERK

PROFESSSIONAL ABSTRACT AND TITLE
520 WESTFIELD AVE
ELIZABETH NJ 07208

PRIMARY NAME

SECONDARY NAME

RIVER VALE DEVELOPERS LLC

AFFORDABLE HOUSING RIVER VALE

ASSOCIATED DOCUMENT(S): V BK 02003 PG 0228
MUNICIPALITY: RNER VALE
LOT: 0

INSTRUMENT #: 15-059514
Recorded Date: 08/07/2015 02:31:46 PM

BLOCK: 0

hereby CERTIFY that this document Is recorded
in the Clerk's Office in Bergen County, New

FEES /TAXES:
Recording Fee' Deed
Additional Pages Fee
Additional Marginal Notation Fee
9
tY
Homeless Trust Fund - Ber en Coun
Total:
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$3.00
$93.00
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AMENDMENT TO

~-~'~~

RESTRICTIVE COVENANT REQUIRED BY SECTION 5:80-26.5(d)
Declaration OfCovenants, Conditions
And Restrictions
Implementing Affordable Housing Controls
On State Regulated Property
For New Units
Fair Housing Act Required Covenants Restricting Use, Conveyance
And Mortgage Debt
THIS DECLARATION is made this 29~' day of July, 2015, by River Vale Developers, LLC, a
New Jersey limited liability company, having its principle address at 820 Morris Turnpike, Suite
301, Short Hills, New Jersey (hereinafter ref~rr~d to as "Developer").
WHEREAS, Developer is the owner of 8 units, more fully described on the AMF.NDF,D
Schedule A attached hereto and made a part hereof(hereinafter referred to as the "Affordable
Units") which are situated within River Vale Developers a (condominium or residential
development) consisting of a total of 8 dwelling units located in the Municipality of River Vale
Township, County of Bergen, State ofNew Jersey; and

t~
•~~
.--r
a
~
r

WHEREAS, municipalities within the State of New Jersey are required by the Fair Housing Act
(P.L. 1985, c. 222) (hereinafter the "Act") to provide for their fair share of housing that is
affordable to households with low or moderate incomes in accordance with the provisions of the
Act; and
WHEREAS, the Act requires that municipalities insure that such designated housing remains
affordable to low and moderate income households; and
WHEREAS,pursuant to the Act, the Affordable Units described in the AMENDED Schedule A
attached to this Agreement have been designated as [ow and moderate income housing as defined
by the Act; and
WHEREAS, the purpose of this Declaration is to insure that the described Affordable Units
remain affordable to low and moderate-income eligible households for that period of time
described in Article f(I)of this Declaration and
W~-IERF~s; this Amendment is beine recorded for the sole nuroose ofamending Schedule A as

previously recorded.
NOW,THEREFORE, it is the intent of this Declaration to insure that the affordability controls
aze recorded on each of the affordable units so as to bind the owners of the Affordable Units of
the covenants, conditions and restrictions which they shall be required to comply and to notify all
future purchasers of the affordable units that the housing unit is encumbered with affordability
controls.
Article 1.

Aifardablc Housing Covenants

The sale and use of each Affordable Unit subject to this Declaration is governed by regulations
governing controls on affordability, which are found in New Jersey Administrative Code at Title
5, chapter 93, subchapter 9(N.J.A.C. 5:93-9.1, et seq), and chapter 80, subchapter 26 (N.J.A.C.
5:80-26.1, et seq}(the "Regulatsons"). Consistent with the Regulations, the following covenants
(the "Covenants") shall run with the land, for each respective Affordable Unit, for the period of
time commencing upon the earlier of(a) the date hereof or (b) the prior commencement of the
"Control Period", as that term is defined in the Regulations, and terminating upon the expiration
of the Control Period as provided in the Regulations.
A.

The Affordable Unit may be conveyed only to a household who has been approved in
advance and in writing by the administrative agent appointed under the Regulations
(hereinafter, collectively, the "Administrative Agent").

i~.

No safe of the at~ordable Unit shall be lawful, unless approved in advance and in writing
by the Administrative Agent, and no sale shall be for a consideration greater than
maximum permitted price ("Maximum Resale Price", or "MRP"~ as determined by the
Administrative Agent.
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C.

No refinancing, equity loan, secwed letter of credit, or any other mortgage obligarion or
other debt (collectively,"Debt')secured by the Affordable Unit, may be incurred except
as approved in advance and in writing by the Administrative Agent. At no time shall the
Administrative Agent approve any such Debt, if incurring the Debt would make the total
of all such Debt exceed Ninety-Five Percent(95%)ofthe applicable MRP.

D.

The owner of the Affordable Unit shall at all times maintain the Affordable Unit as his or
her principal place of residence.

E.

Except as set forth in F, below, at no time shall the owner of the Affordable Unit lease or
rent the Affordable Unit to any person or persons, except on a short-term hardship basis
as approved in advance and in writing by the Administrative Agent.

F.

If the Affordable Unit is atwo-family home, the owner shall lease the rental unit only to
income-certified low-income households approved in writing by the Administrative
Agent, shall charge rent no greater than the maximum permitted rent as determined by
the Administrarive Agent, and shall submit for written approval of the Administrative
Agent copies of all proposed leases prior to having them signed by any proposed tenant ~,

G.

No improvements may be made to the Affordable Unit that woWd affect its bedroom
configuration, and in any event, no improvement made to the Affordable Unit will be
taken into consideration to increase the MRP, except for improvements approved in
advance and in writing by the Administrative Agent.

H.

The affordable housing covenants, declazations and restrictions implemented by this
Declarafion and by incorporation, N.J.A.C. 5:80-26:1 er seq., shall remain in effect
despite the entry and enforcement of any judgment of foreclosure with respect to the
Affordable Unit so long as the Affordable Unit remains subject to the affordability
controls being implemented by this Declaration.
In accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.5, each restrleted unit shall remain subject to the
requirements of this subchapter, the "Control Period," until the municipality in which the
unit is located elects to release the unit frQin such requirements. Prior to such a
municipal election, a restricted unit must remain subject to the requirements of this
subchapter for a period of at least 30 years; provided, however, that units located in highpoverty census tracts shall remain subject to these affordability requirements for a period
of at least 10 years.

Article 2.

Remedies for Breach of Affordable Housing Covenants

A breach of the Covenants will cause irreparable harm to the Administrative Agent and to the
public, in light of the public policies set forth in the New Jersey Fair Housing Act, the Uniform
Housing Affordability Control rules found at N.J.A.C. 5:80-26, and the obligation for the
provision of low and moderate-income housing. Accordingly, and as set forth in N.1.A.C. 5:8026.10A(b)c
A.

In the event of a threatened breach of any of the Covenants by the Grantee, or any
successor in interest or other owner of the Affordable Unit, the Administrative Agent
shalt have all remedies provided at law or equity, including the right to seek injunctive
relief or specific performance.

B.

Upon the occurrence of a breach of any Covenants by the Grantee, or any successor in
interest or other owner of the Property, the Administrative Agent shall have all remedies
provided at law or equity including but not limited to forfeiture, foreclosure, acceleration
of all sums due under any mortgage, recouping of any funds from a sale in violation of
the Covenants, diverting of rent proceeds from illegal rentals, injunctive relief to prevent
further violation of said Covenants, entry on the premises, those provided under Title 5,
Chapter 80, Subchapter 26 of the New Jersey Administrative Code and specific
performance.

{Remxiader of Page Intentionally Left Blank}
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IN WITTIESS WHEREOF, Developer has caused this instrument to be executed by its duly
authorized partners and proper officers, respectively, this 29'" day of July, 2015.
ATTEST:

RIVER VALE DEVELOPERS,LLC

By:
LEONARD WILF,

RNAGER

By:
MARK WILF, MANA

R

STATE OF NEW JERSEY )
)ss.
)
COUNTY OF ESSEX
LEONARD WILF and MARK WILF, managing members of River Vale Developers, LLC,
personally came before me and acknowledged under oath, to my satisfaction, that:
(a}
River Vale Developers, LLC, was the maker ofthis Declaration;
(b) They were authorized to and did execute this Declaration as the managing
members of River Vale Developers, LLC, the limited- liability- company named in this
document;
Executed....this Declazation as the act of the ent;ty which was_ authorized by
(c)
Resolution of the entity;
(d) Swom and signed before me on the date~o~ritten.

MH1V~ H. KV 1 t1ISCKV

AN ATTORNEY AT LAW OF THE
STATE OF NEW JERSEY

Y GOQ~
mo'''d"
Sa,o 1v~~ST F'~~~
/y
~ 1, z'4,B,~tj

Bergen County Clerk

THIS document is an Amendment to a certain Declaration of Covenants,
Conditions And Restrictions recorded July 24, 2015 in V Book 2003 at page 228 in the Bergen
County Clerk's Office.
--~--
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AMENDED
Schedule A

ualifier

Address

Buildin

Unit Tvpe

%Interest

1.

C100S

14 Cherrywood Ct.

1

AFH

.999%

2.

C1006

12 Cherrywood Ct.

1

AFH

.999%

3.

~'S~O~

74 r'h?rry~vo~d Ct.

S

1~FI-I

.449%

4.

C5004

68 Cherrywood Ct.

5

AFH

.999°io

5.

C5005

66 Cherrywood Ct.

5

AFH

.~99%

6.

C5006

64 Cherrywood Ct,

5

AFH

.999%

7.

C6005

50 Cherrywood Ct.

6

AFH

.999%

8.

C6006

48 Cherrywood Ct.

6

AFH

.999%
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Appendix B

APPENDIX B
ATTACHMENT #6
Date: Retrieved April 19, 2017 (COAH Project Detail Report) &
Retrieved April 2019 (Phase I Report)
Author: N/A
Title: Mesker Site, COAH Monitoring Report & Phase I Report
Type of Project Detail Report & Phase I Environmental Site Assessment
Document: and Geotechnical Boring Report
Substance: According to the attached COAH Project Detail Report, the
Mesker Site was Certified in the Round 3.1. The Phase I Report
states the site is developable from an environmental perspective.
Persons Receiving N/A
Document(s):
Present Location: On file with the Township of River Vale

Appendix B

APPENDIX B
ATTACHMENT #7
Date: Recorded January 14, 2015
Author: This answering party does not know the exact author of this
document.
Title: “Kirk Senior Site”, Declaration of Restrictive Covenants
Type of Deed Amendment
Document:
Substance: Insures that the eight (8) affordable units described remain
affordable to low and moderate-income eligible households until
November 30, 2070.
Persons Receiving See Section 6 of the attached for a listing
Document(s):
Present Location: On file with the Bergen County Clerk

Project Detail Report

Date: 04/19/2017 11:28 AM
RIVER VALE TWP,BERGEN

County

Round: 3.1

Version: Petition

Page: 5

- Muni Code:0253

Project Id:

STATUS: Certified

10575

COAH Project Number:
Project Name(s):
Type:
Project Sub Type:
Status:

Mesker Housing Site, Mesker Senior Housing Site
Inclusionary Development
Incl Dev - On Site
Proposed/Zoned

Status Date:
Address:

Rivervale Road / Bergen Hills Country Club

Block and Lots:

701.-5.

Block and Lots:

701.-5.01

Block and Lots:

701.-7.

Block and Lots:

701.-8.

Block and Lots:

701.-5.02

Block and Lots:

701.-6.

Acreage Amount:

5.3

Density:
Set Aside:
Planning Regions:
Project Sponsor Type:

0
20
1
Private Developer

Project Sponsor Name:
Project Developer:
Project Credit Type:
Construction Type:

Chemitek 2006, LLC
Proposed/Zoned
New

Preliminary Approval Date:
Final Approval Date:
Flags:
Market Units:

47

Proposed:
Completed:
w/COs after 1/1/2004:

Condo Fee:

0

%

Average Range of Affordability:

0

%

Funds Committed:

$

.00

Funds Expended:

$

.00

Admin Costs:

$

.00

Payment in Lieu/Growth Share Amount:

$

.00

Payment in Lieu/Growth Share Units:

0

CTMPRJDETAIL (01/09)

Project Detail Report

Date: 04/19/2017 11:28 AM

Page: 6

CTMPRJDETAIL (01/09)

Funding Sources:
Effective Date Of Affordability Controls:
Date Controls Expire:
Date Affordable Controls Removed:
Project Contact:
Name:
Organization: HMFA - HAS
Role: Administrative Agent

Date of Last monitoring update:
Comments:

Category

Affordable
Units

Prior Round Credits
Proposed

Approved

Growth Share Credits
Proposed

Approved

New Construction (& Gut Rehab)

11

11

11

1

1

Family

11

11

11

1

1

11

11

1

1

Rental
For Redevelopment Projects

Does this project require deed resticted units to be removed?

Completed Affordable Units
Completed

CreditWorthy

Project Detail Report

Date: 04/19/2017 11:28 AM
RIVER VALE TWP,BERGEN

County

Round: 3.1

Version: Petition

Page: 7

- Muni Code:0253

Project Id:

STATUS: Certified

14189

COAH Project Number:
Project Name(s):
Type:
Project Sub Type:
Status:
Status Date:
Address:
Acreage Amount:
Density:
Set Aside:
Planning Regions:
Project Sponsor Type:

Mesker Phased Development Project
New Construction - 100% Afford
None
Proposed/Zoned
12/18/2008
Part of Mesker Site
1.6
0
15
1
Municipally Developed

Project Sponsor Name:
Project Developer:
Project Credit Type:
Construction Type:

Proposed/Zoned
New

Preliminary Approval Date:
Final Approval Date:
Flags:
Market Units:

Proposed:
Completed:
w/COs after 1/1/2004:

Condo Fee:

0

%

Average Range of Affordability:

0

%

Funds Committed:

$

.00

Funds Expended:

$

.00

Admin Costs:

$

.00

Payment in Lieu/Growth Share Amount:

$

.00

Payment in Lieu/Growth Share Units:
Funding Sources:
Effective Date Of Affordability Controls:
Date Controls Expire:
Date Affordable Controls Removed:
Date of Last monitoring update:

0

CTMPRJDETAIL (01/09)

Project Detail Report

Date: 04/19/2017 11:28 AM

Page: 8

CTMPRJDETAIL (01/09)

Comments:Part of Mesker inclusionary site to be deeded to
Twp for this municipally sponsored construction p
Category

Affordable
Units

Prior Round Credits
Proposed

Approved

Growth Share Credits
Proposed

Approved

New Construction (& Gut Rehab)

24

24

24

Family

24

24

24

Very Low Income - 30%

4

4

4

Rental

24

24

24

7

7

Bonus - Rental Family
For Redevelopment Projects
Does this project require deed resticted units to be removed?

Completed Affordable Units
Completed

CreditWorthy
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CDBG DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS
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~

THIS CDBG DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS (the Declaration ),
PntPre~ i~t~ as Q£ this the ~lsr day of Dec.~mbc•- ,2014, by and between the COUNTY OF
BERGEN (the "County"), a government entity having offices at One Bergen County Plaza, 4`~'
Floor, Hackensack, New Jersey 07601-7076, and RIVER VALE SENIOR RESIDENCE
URBAN RENEWAL, LP, a New Jersey limited partnership having offices at 59Q North 7`h
Street, Newark, New Jersey 07107, the owner (the "Owner") of a residential low or modcrateincome rental project (the "Project'):
~VH~REAS, the owner has proposed the acquisition ~~ land anci ~~;u~i Luci iar~~, loeaiGd
on Block 1301, Lat 39.01 in the Township of River Vale, Bergen County, New Jersey (the
"Property"), construction of an affordable housing project consisting of SG units ("Units") to be
known as River Vale Senior Residence (the "Project"); and
WHEREAS, the County received certain Community Development Block Grant
{"CDBG") funds for use by the County in connection wit~ the czrtain site improvements and
other work on the Property, and
WHEREAS, as a requirement of the use by the County of the CDBG funds, the County
t,

.~1 tl..
„as ~„~j:,vS~~
~«~ «..st;~:,t:ve

I+
fn cat
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., arofinn
.., ilo~i
.u~..,...,..

t hP. n;:ri:v.

agrees to be bound by such restrictions.
NOW,THEREFORE, in consideration of Ten Dollars ($10.00) and the mutual promises
and agreements hereinafter set forth and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt
and sufficiency of which are hereby aci:nowledged, the County herby declares and the Owner
hereby agrees to abide by the covenants, terms and conditions set torte in this lleciaration as
follows:
Restrictions. These restrictions, reservations, conditions, and covenants shall
1.
henceforth bind sazcl tract or tracts of land comprising the Property and shall run with the land
and shall be eRforceabte by the Authority.
2.
Kestrictions. The Property shall be used for the purpose for which CDB~ Funds
were provided or another CDBG activity eligible under the rules and regulations of the Housing
and Cornniunity Development Act of 1974, as amended. The Owner and its successors and
assigns, shall not make, create or suffer to be made or created, any total or partial sale,
assignment, conveyance, lease or any other mode or form, any interest in the Property, or any
contract or agreement to do any of the same without the approval of the County.
If the Owner determines, after consultation with affected citizens, that it is appropriate to
change the use of the property to a use not eligible under the CDBG Program, it may retain or
dispose of the property for the changed used if the County of Bergen Community Development
Black ~rar<t Progr~_r~ is r~~m~~:rsP~ =z~ ~~:~ ~znt~~~t cif the current f~i_r m~.rk~t valze f~T the
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Property, less any portion of the value attributable to expenditures of non-CDBG funds for
acquisition of, and improvement to the Property.
3. Term of Restriction. The terms, restrictions and covenants of this Dec}aration shall
begin as of the date hereof and shall last for a period of fifty-six (56) years and two (2) months
from September 30, 2014(the "Termination Date"). On the Termination Date, the County shall
execute a document in recordable form evidencing that such Units have been forever released
from the restriction of the Declaration.
4. Covenants Running: with the Land. Except as provided in Section 3 above, the
covenants, reservations and restrictions set forth herein shall be deemed covenants running with
the land and hereof and shall pass to and be binding upon the Owner's assigns and successors in
title to the Property or Project. Each and every contract, deed or other instrument hereafter
executed covering or conveying the Project or the Property or any portion thereof shall
conclusively be held to have been executed, delivered and accepted subject to such covenants,
reservations and restrictions, regardless of whether such covenants, reservations and restrictions
are set forth in such contract, deed or other instruments. If a portion or portions of the Project or
Property are conveyed, all of such covenants, reservations and restrictions shall run to each
portion of the Project and Property.
5. Violation Defaults and Remedies. In the event of a threatened breach of any of the
terms of this Declaration by the Owner, the County shall have all remedies provided at law or
equity, including the right to seek injunctive relief or specific performance. Upon the occurrence
of a breach of any of the terms of the Declaration by the Owner, the County shall provide written
notice thereof and Owner shall have a reasonable period of time thereafter to cure such default.
If Owner fails to cure such default within a reasonable period of time, then the County shall have
all remedies provided at law or equity, including but not limited to foreclosure, recoupment of
any funds from a rental in violation of the Agreement, entry on the premises, and specific
performance.
6. Notices. All notices required herein shall be sent by certified mail, return receipt
requested to the following addresses:
To the Owner:

River Vale Senior Residence Urban Renewal, LP
c/o Domus Corporation
590 North 7`h Street
Newark, NJ 07107
Attn.: Jahn P. Westervelt, President

with a copy to:

Berman Indictor LLP
2.0 University Place
30 North 41S` Street, Suite 450
Philadelphia, PA 19104
Attention: Melissa Flanagan, Esquire

with a copy ta:

NEF Assignment Corporation, as nominee

2
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120 South Riverside Plaza
15`h Floor
Chicago,IL 60606
with a copy to:

Squire Sanders(US)LLP
2000 Huntington Center
41 S. High Street
Columbus, OH 43215
Attention: Holly H. Heer, Esquire

To HUD:

US Department of HUD
Newark Field Office —Region II
One Newark Center,l2~h Floor
Newark, NJ 07102
Attn: Director, Newark Multifamily Program Office

To the County:

County of Bergen
Community Development
One Bergen County Plaza — 4`h Floor
Hackensack, NJ 07601
Attention: Noreen Best, Director

or such other address that the County or Owner may subsequently designate in writing and mail
to the other party.
7. Superiority of Agreement Owner warrants that no other agreement with provisions
contradictory of, or in disposition to, tit provisions hereof has been or will be executed.
8. Severabilitv. It is the intention of all parties that the provisions of this instrument are
severable so that if any provisions, conditions, covenants or restrictions thereof shall be invalid
or void under any apgiicable federal, state or local law, the remainder shall be unaffected
thereby. In the event that any provision, condition, covenant or restriction hereof, is at the time
of recording of this instrument, void, voidable or unenforceable as being contrary to any
applicable federal, state or local law, both parties, their successors and assigns, and all persons
claiming by through or under them covenant and agree that any future amendments or
supplements to the-said laws have the effect of removing said invalidity, voidability or
unenfarceability, shall be deemed to apply retrospectively to this instrument thereby operating to
validate the provisions of this instrument which otherwise might be invalid and, it is covenanted
and agreed that any such amendments and supplements to the said laws shall have the effect
herein described as fully as if they had been in effect at the time of the execution of this
instrument.
9. Controlling Law. The terms of this Declaration shall be interpreted under the laws of
the State of New Jersey.

3
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10. Amendments. Neither the Owner nor the County shall amend or alter the provisions
of this Declaration without first obtaining the approval of the other party. Any such approved
amendments or modifications of this Declaration shall be in writing and shall contain proof of
approval from the other parties and shall not be effective unless and until recorded with the
County Clerk of Bergen County.
11. HUD Rider. Attached to this Declaration of Restrictive Covenants between- the
County of Bergen and River Vale Senior Residence Urban Renewal, LP, is a Rider setting forth
certain obligations and understandings between River Vale Senior Residence Urban Renewal,
LP, the County of Bergen and the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
("HUD"). Said Rider is wholly incorporated into the terms of, and is made a part of, this
Declaration of Restrictive Covenants. To the extent applicable as determined by HUD, the
provisions of the Rider are paramount and controlling as to the rights and "obligations set forth
herein and shall supersede the provisions of this Declaration of Restrictive Covenants.

[THIS SPACE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the County and the Owner have executed this Declaration in
triplicate as of the date first above written.
COUNTY OF BERGEN

..R.
By:
Name: ~arcer ~5~
Title:
~~rr~~{c r
RIVER VALE SENIOR RESIDENCE URBAN
RENEWAL,LP,
a New Jersey limited partnership
By:

River Vale Senior Residence, Inc.,
a New. Jersey nonprofit corporation,
as ~en r~al partnler

By:

1 ~--~

r~a►iiC: f - Ii ~Vc-~tEtv~li

Title:

e dent

5
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
STATE OF NEW JERSEY
ss
COUNTY OF:

~ <'7~

On this the '3 ~ day of -~
, 2014, before me came h`C~ ~~~'lt ~'~
known
me
to
and known to me to be the
~'f~t~of the County of Bergen,: the
government entity named in this document; that he/she is the ~ ~ ~~'~~~p/~f the ~ounfy of
Bergen; and that he/she has executed this document on behalf of the Count
~ as its
voluntary act duly authorized by a proper resolution.
~R~~
i
~i

.

~Y Public at
~1y Commi~a

~i1~
NOTARY PUBLIC

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
ss
COUNTY OF

L= S S e X

On this the o2~ day of ~~b h~2- ~~, 2014, before me came John Westervelt, to me
known and known to me to be the President of River Vale Senior Residence, Inc., a New Jersey
corporarion and the general partner of. River Vale Senior Residence Urban Renewal, LP, a New
Jersey limited partnership, the Owner. .of the Property, who states that he has signed said
Agreement for the purposes- stated therein.

NOTARY PUB
NOTARY PUBLI~BTgTE OF
NEIN ]ERSEY
No.2379g64
QOMiP9ISSI0N IXPIRES; NiOVEMeER
]
~. 70.[,Q

0
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Legal Description
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION
ALL that certain lot, parcel or tract of land, situate and lying in the Township of River Vale, Caunly of E3ergen,
State of New Jersey, and being more particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point in tl~e easterly line of Cedar Lane, said point being 252.9~1~' feet northerly from the
intersection of the easterly line of Cedar Lane with tl~e northerly line of Brook Avenue; thence
(1)

along the easterly line of Cedar Lane, North 14 degrees 25 minutes 00 seconds East, 236.5a feet to a
point; thence

(2)

North 89 degrees 51 minutes'00 seconds East, 437.05 feet to a point; thence

(3)

North 00 degrees 09 minutes 00 seconds West, 148.31 feet to a point; thence

(4)

North 89 degrees 51 minutes 00 seconds East, 68.47 feet to:a point; thence

(5)

South 29 degrees 51 minutes 00 seconds East, 395.44 feef to a point; thence

(6)

South 89 degrees 51 minutes 00 seconds West, 509.22 feet to a point; tf~ence

(7}

South 00 degrees 46 minute 00 seconds West G7.00 feet to a point; thence

(8)

North 82 degrees 3G minutes 20 seconds West, 252.83 feet to the point or place of beginning.

The above description is drawn in accardanre with a survey made by Lantelme, Kurens &Associates, P.C. dated
June 27, 2014, having a last revision date.of September 26, 2014.
FOR IN1=0RMATIONAL PURPOSES OILY: Also known as Lot 39.01, formerly Lots 38, 39 & 40 in Cilocic 1301 on
the Township of River Vaie- Tax Map.
Eieing known as X130-43G Cedar Lane, River Vale, New Jersey.
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HUD Rider

U.S. Department of Housing

For 202/811
Secondary Financing

aad Urbaa Development

HUD Project No.

031-EE081

Newark Multifamily
Program Center
Project Name:

River Vale Senior Residence

In consideration of primary financing for the project under the HUD Section 202/811 Housing
Program for the Elderly/Persons with Disabilities with Supportive Services, the following
provisions shall be incorporated into that certain deed restriction of even date executed by River
Vale Senior Residence Urban Renewal, LP (the "Section 202/811 Owner"1 in favor of County of
Bergen, to which deed restriction this Rider is attached and made a part thereof. To the extent
that the provisions of this Rider are inconsistent with the provisions of said deed restriction, the
provisions of this Rider shall prevail and shall supersede any such inconsistent provisions ofthe
deed restriction notwithstanding anything contained therein to the contrary:
(A) The rights and interests ofthe Countv of Bergen as herewith set forth shall always be
subject to and subordinate to, and limited by,and shall not defeat, renderinvalid or limit in
any way,the lien or interest of any Capital Advance Mortgage held by HUD or its
successors and assigns, which is a first mortgage; and that such subordination to said
Capital Advance Mortgage shall remain in full. force and effect for the term thereof.
(B) The grant/loan hereunder may not become due and payable in whole or in part until the
Secrion 202/811 Capital Advance M~:-tgage is fully amortized except that: 1) payments
cai: be made an the se~~^d r.:ortba~~ prig tc hill am~rtiz~t:Qn from the "R~sidua!
Receipts" as that term is defined in the Section 202/81 l Regulatory Agreement, to the
extent available after approval by the local HUD office*; or 2)Domus Corporation agrees
to make payments from its-own funds, and such funds do not come from the Section
202/811 project.
*An advance determination has been made for this project that payments referenced in
paragraph (B~ 1) are prohibited. This is based upon the fact that this project is a
"Mixed Finance Project' and subject to the requirements of 24 CFR 891.835(b). This
provision stipulates that "Section 202 or 811 project rental assistance may not be used to
pay for:(1) Debt service on construction or permanent financing, or any refinancing
thereof, for any units in the development, including the 202 or 811 supportive housing
units;(2)Cash flow distributions to owners ...".
(C) Compliance by the Section 202/811 Owner with all HUD requirements satisfies all
requirements ofthe County of Bergen set forth therein. HUD's determination with respect
to any matters involving the project and HUD's Capital Advance documents shall be
conclusive.

NWK-CA
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(D) None ofthe requirements ofthe Coun of Berms contained in the deed restriction may or
shall be construed to interfere or be in conflict with HUD requirements concerning the
development or operation of the project, or in any way to jeopazdize the continued
operation ofthe project on terms at least as favorable to existing and future tenants under
the 202/811 Program.
(E} No default under said deed restriction maybe declared by the County ofBerms without
HUD approval.
(F) HUD approval of a transfer ofthe property or a beneficial interest in River Vale Senior
Residence Urban Renewal, LP [known as a transfer of physical assets(TPA)under HUD
rules associated with the property referred to herein constitutes the approval by the County
ofBerms.

202/811
Owner

River Vale Senior Residence Urban
Renewal, LP
By: Rive~Vale Senior Residence,

Signature:
Name/Title:
Date:

Public
Entity: '

`
Signature:
J

Westervel President _
~

~~

Name/Title:
-

Date:

County of Bergen

~~p~~
_~~
/

j~
,

~~ ;

~Lj
~

S~s~

"~T
2
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APPENDIX B
ATTACHMENT #8
Date: Recorded January 28, 2019 (ordinance)
& February 12, 2019 (developers agreement)
Author: This answering party does not know the exact author of this
document.
Title: New Concepts for Living (proposed), Ordinance & Development
Agreement
Type of Township Ordinance #2019-0349 & Development Agreement
Document:
Substance: Sale of property to New Concepts for Living to construct and
operate a group home for the developmentally disabled with 5
very-low income bedrooms.
Persons Receiving N/A
Document(s):
Present Location: On file with the Township of River Vale

Township of River Vale
County of Bergen
State of New Jersey

ORDINANCE #349-2019
Date of 1st Reading: January 14, 2019
Date of Public Hearing:

Motion to Introduce:
Motion Seconded:

ORDINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE AUTHORIZING THE TOWNSHIP OF
RIVER VALE TO ENTER INTO A PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT WITH NEW
CONCEPTS FOR LIVING, INC.
WHEREAS, the Township has decided to utilize the property it owns at 436 Cedar Lane, River
Vale, New Jersey, Block 1301, Lot 38.01 (hereinafter referred to as the “Property”) as a community
residence for developmentally disabled persons; and
WHEREAS, New Concepts is a non-profit organization that owns, maintains and runs housing
for developmentally disabled persons and submitted a proposal describing the development of said
Property which will include a home for developmentally disabled persons (hereinafter referred to as the
“Project”), and submitted information outlining its financial capabilities, experience, expertise, and a
description of the improvements to be made to the Property; and
WHEREAS, New Concepts and the Township desire to cooperate and work together in order
that New Concepts may acquire, construct, mortgage, finance, lease, operate and manage for public
benefit a facility within the Township made up of five (5) very low income bedrooms that will be
occupied by developmentally disabled adults, meeting the income and other restrictions of the Uniform
Housing Affordability Controls (“UHAC” – N.J.A.C. 5:80-26.1, et seq.) on the Property; and
WHEREAS, in order to accomplish the transfer of the Property to New Concepts and the
development of the aforementioned facility on the Property by New Concepts, the Township and New
Concepts have entered into a Purchase and Sale Agreement and a Development Agreement which sets
forth the rights and responsibilities of both the Township and New Concepts; and
WHEREAS, N.J.S.A. 40A:12-13 provides, in pertinent part, a municipality may sell any real
property not needed for public use, by ordinance, to a private developer in accordance with the Local
Redevelopment and Housing Law, N.J.S.A. 40A:12A-1, et al.; and
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED that the Township Council of the Township of River Vale
in the County of Bergen and State of New Jersey declares as follows:
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1. That the Mayor is hereby authorized to enter into the Purchase and Sale Agreement with
New Concepts for the nominal consideration of One Dollar ($1.00) and any and all necessary
or advisable documentation to effectuate the transfer of the Property to New Concepts
pursuant to the terms and provisions of said Purchase and Sale Agreement; and
2. That such agreement shall require the construction of a New Jersey licensed and monitored
facility consisting of a total of five (5) bedroom units to be occupied by developmentally
disabled individuals who are at all times Medicaid eligible and qualified based on income,
assets and disability, and that the aforementioned five (5) very low income bedrooms will be
eligible for crediting towards the Township’s affordable housing obligation. It is further
expressly understood that the terms and provisions of the Purchase and Sale Agreement and
Development Agreement executed by and between the Township and New Concepts shall
control such transfer and development; and
3. That the Property shall comport with all COAH and/or Court requirements necessary for
such properties to be counted toward the Township’s affordable housing requirements.

Council Member
BEN-YISHAY
BROMBERG
CRISCUOLO

AYE

NAY

N.V.

A.B

Council Member
DONOVAN
SIEG

AYE

NAY

X - Indicates Vote A.B. – Absent N.V - Not Voting (Abstained or Excused)
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N.V.

A.B

APPENDIX C:
Draft Four Corners Overlay

Contents:
Attachment

1: Four Corners Overlay District Zone District Map

Attachment

2: Draft Four Corners Overlay Zone District Ordinance
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APPENDIX B
ATTACHMENT #9
Date: Recorded January 28, 2019 (ordinance)
& February 12, 2019 (developers agreement)
Author: Township of River Vale
Title: New Concepts for Living (proposed), Ordinance & Development
Agreement
Type of Township Ordinance #2019-0349 & Development Agreement
Document:
Substance: Sale of property to New Concepts for Living to construct and
operate a group home for the developmentally disabled with 5
very-low income bedrooms.

Appendix C

APPENDIX C
ATTACHMENT #1
Date: Prepared September 8, 2017
Author: H2M architects + engineers
Title: Four Corners Overlay Zone District Map
Type of Map
Document:
Substance: A map outlining the overlay zone district boundaries for the Four
Corners Overlay Zone District

Appendix C

APPENDIX C
ATTACHMENT #2
Date: December 9, 2019ecember
Author: H2M architects + engineers
Title: Four Corners Overlay Zone District
Type of Ordinance # 362-2019
Document:
Substance: A zoning ordinance for the Four Corners Overlay Zone District

APPENDIX D:
Affordable Housing
Ordinance
Date: December 9, 20199
Author: Township of River Vale
Title: Affordable Housing Ordinance
Type of Ordinance #363-20199
Document:
Substance: New ordinance replacing and superseding portions of Chapter 43
of the Municipal Code to address the Township’s affordable
housing obligations under the Fair Housing Act and Uniform
Housing Affordability Controls (UHAC).

APPENDIX E:
Mandatory Set-aside
Ordinance
Date: September 9, 2019
Author: Township of River Vale
Title: Set-aside Ordinance Township
Type of Ordinance # 357-20199
Document:
Substance: New ordinance amending portions of Chapter 142 of the
Municipal Code to address the Township’s affordable housing
mandatory set-aside requirements for multi-family residential
development.

APPENDIX F:
Development Fee
Ordinance
Date: December 9, 2019
Author: Township of River Vale
Title: Development Fee Ordinance
Type of Ordinance #361-2019
Document:
Substance: New ordinance replacing and superseding portions of Chapter 43
of the Municipal Code to address the Township’s affordable
housing development fee requirements.
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Township of River Vale

County of Bergen
State of New Jersey

ORDINANCE #361-2019
Date of 1 st Reading: November 25, 2019
Date of Public Hearing: December 9, 2019

Motion to Adopt: Councilman Ben-Yishay
Motion Seconded: Councilman Donovan

AN ORDINANCE REPLACING AND SUPERSEDING CHAPTER 43, ARTICLE II OF THE
MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF RIVER VALE IN ITS ENTIRETY
REGARDING THE TOWNSHIP'S AFFORDABLE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT FEES
BE IT ORDAINED by the governing body of the Township of River Vale, Bergen County, New
Jersey, that Chapter 43 Article II of the Municipal Code of the Township of River Vale, is hereby
replaced and superseded in its entirety, with this Ordinance, to address the Township's
Affordable Housing Development Fee requirements. This Ordinance shall apply except where
inconsistent with applicable law.
43-1 Findings and Purpose.
a. In Holmdel Builder's Ass'n v. Holmdel Township, 121 N.J. 550 (1990), the New Jersey Supreme
Court determined that mandatory development fees are authorized by the Fair Housing Act of
1985 (the Act), N.J.S.A. 52:27d-301 et seq., and the State Constitution, subject to the Council on
Affordable Housing's (COAH's) adoption of rules.
b. Pursuant to P.L.2008, c.46 Section 8 (C. 52:27D-329.2) and the Statewide Non-Residential
Development Fee Act (C. 40:55D-8.l through 8.7), COAH was authorized to adopt and
promulgate regulations necessary for the establishment, implementation, review, monitoring and
enforcement of municipal affordable housing trust funds and corresponding spending plans.
Municipalities that are under the jurisdiction of the Council or a Court of competent jurisdiction
and have an approved spending plan may retain fees collected from non-residential development.
c. In Re: Adoption of N.J.A.C. 5:96 and 5:97 by the New Jersey Council on Affordable Housing.
221 N.J. 1 (2015), also known as the Mount Laurel IV decision, the Supreme Court remanded
COAH's duties to the Superior Court. As a result, affordable housing development fee
17

APPENDIX G:
Affordable Housing Trust Fund
Spending Plan & Resolution
Date: Prepared April 2019
Author: Township of River Vale
Title: Affordable Housing Trust Fund Spending Plan &
Type of Spending Plan # 2020-92
Document:
Substance: A Spending Plan outlining how housing trust fund revenues will be
spent per NJAC 5:97-8.7 through 8.9.
N/A

Affordable Housing Trust Fund Spending Plan

INTRODUCTION
Township of River Vale, Bergen County has prepared a Housing Element and Fair Share plan
that addresses its regional fair share of the affordable housing need in accordance with the
Municipal Land Use Law (N.J.S.A. 40:55D-1 et seq.), the Fair Housing Act (N.J.S.A. 52:27D301) and the regulations of the Council on Affordable Housing (COAH) (N.J.A.C. 5:97-1 et seq.
and N.J.A.C. 5:96-1 et seq.). A development fee ordinance creating a dedicated revenue source
for affordable housing was approved by COAH and adopted by the Township on February 12,
2007 and later amended on June 16, 2009. A new ordinance for Council Adoption will create a
development fee ordinance, replacing previous versions (Appendix E). The ordinance
establishes the Township of River Vale affordable housing trust fund for which this spending
plan is prepared. The last revised Spending Plan was approved by COAH on January 14, 2010.
As of May 2, 2019, the amount in balance was $510,555.55. All funds derived from
appropriations from the general fund or from bonding shall be separated from the affordable
housing trust fund. All development fees, payments in lieu of constructing affordable units on
site, funds from the sale of units with extinguished controls, and interest generated by the fees
are deposited in a separate interest-bearing affordable housing trust fund at Lakeland Bank for
the purposes of affordable housing. These funds shall be spent in accordance with N.J.A.C.
5:97-8.7-8.9 as described in the sections that follow.
Township of River Vale first petitioned COAH for substantive certification on February 27, 1995
and received prior approval to maintain an affordable housing trust fund on October 10, 1993.
As of December 31, 2004, the prior round balance remaining in the affordable housing trust fund
was $790,939.50. From January 1, 2005 through July 17, 2008, River Vale collected an
additional $156,134.61 in development fees, payment in lieu of construction, other funds and/or
interest and expended $79,534.67 on affordable housing activities. As of July 17, 2008, the
balance remaining in the affordable housing trust fund was $947,074.00 and had expended
$0.00.

1. REVENUES FOR CERTIFICATION PERIOD
To calculate a projection of revenue anticipated during the period of third round substantive
certification, Township of River Vale considered the following:
(a) Development fees:
1. Residential and nonresidential projects which have had development fees imposed
upon them at the time of preliminary or final development approvals;
2. All projects currently before the planning and zoning boards for development
approvals that may apply for building permits and certificates of occupancy; and
3. Future development that is likely to occur based on historical rates of development.
(b) Payment in lieu (PIL):
Actual and committed payments in lieu (PIL) of construction from developers as
follows:
River Vale Developers
$280,000
TOTAL

$280,000

(c) Other funding sources:
Funds from other sources, including, but not limited to, the sale of units with
extinguished controls, repayment of affordable housing program loans, rental income,
proceeds from the sale of affordable units and other funds.
The Township of River Vale intends to adopt a resolution of intent to bond
(Appendix G) to address the shortfall of funds identified in the spending plan.
The intent to bond will be for a total of $260,000.00, of which $86,666.67 will be
bonded for in 2019, and $28,888.89 for every year of substantive certification
thereafter. These bonded funds make up part of the rehabilitation component
funding procedure required per NJAC 5:93-5.2(h)(2), that the Township’s other
revenues do not cover.
(d) Projected interest:
Interest on the projected revenue in the municipal affordable housing trust fund at the
current average interest rate.
(0.0349%) percent

Updated May 2019
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SOURCE OF FUNDS

(a) Development fees*:
1. Approved Development

PROJECTED REVENUES-HOUSING TRUST FUND - 2019 THROUGH 2025
Total

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

$40,000.00

$40,000.00

$40,000.00

$40,000.00

$40,000.00

$40,000.00

$40,000.00

$280,000.00

(2019-2025)

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

2. Development Pending Approval

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

3. Projected Development

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

(b) Payments in Lieu of Construction

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

(c) Other Funds (Specify source(s))**:

$86,666.67

$28,888.89

$28,888.89

$28,888.89

$28,888.89

$28,888.89

$28,888.89

$260,000.00

(d) Interest (0.349)

$44,206.67

$24,042.22

$24,042.22

$24,042.22

$24,042.22

$24,042.22

$24,042.22

$188,460.00

Total

$170,873.33

$92,931.11

$92,931.11

$92,931.11

$92,931.11

$92,931.11

$92,931.11

$728,460.00

*Based upon the actual development fees collected by the Township of River Vale from the Affordable Housing Trust Fund data 2010-2018, an assumption is made that the
Township shall be able to collect an average of $40,000 in development fees from January 1, 2019 up to December 31, 2025. The average development fees received between years
2010 to 2018 can be extrapolated to an average of approximately $43,240.97 per year. The Township has taken a conservative approach and estimated its ability to collect
approximately $40,000 per year in development fees.
**The $260,000 identified in other sources will be raised through River Vale's intent to bond.

Township of River Vale projects a total of $728,460.00 in revenue to be collected between January 1, 2019 and December 31, 2025.
All interest earned on the account shall accrue to the account to be used only for the purposes of affordable housing.

Updated May 2019
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2. ADMINISTRATIVE MECHANISM TO COLLECT AND DISTRIBUTE FUNDS
The following procedural sequence for the collection and distribution of development fee
revenues shall be followed by Township of River Vale:
(a) Collection of development fee revenues:
Collection of development fee revenues shall be consistent with Township of River
Vale’s development fee ordinance for both residential and non-residential developments
in accordance with COAH’s rules and P.L.2008, c.46, sections 8 (C. 52:27D-329.2) and
32-38 (C. 40:55D-8.1 through 8.7).
(b) Distribution of development fee revenues:
A maximum of twenty (20) percent of the affordable housing trust fund revenues will be
utilized to address administrative costs. The remaining eighty (80) percent of affordable
housing trust fund revenues will be utilized to fund various affordable housing projects
and affordability assistance.
The Housing Trust Fund is to be maintained by Borough of Glen Ridge’s Chief Financial
Officer (CFO) and all expenditure of such funds shall conform to this spending plan,
once approved by the Court.
3. DESCRIPTION OF ANTICIPATED USE OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING FUNDS
(a) Rehabilitation and new construction programs and projects (N.J.A.C. 5:97-8.7)
Township of River Vale will dedicate $750,000 to rehabilitation or new construction
programs for 30 units at a cost of $25,000 per unit (see detailed descriptions in Fair Share
Plan) as follows:
As per N.J.A.C. 5:93-5.2(h)(1), River Vale will raise $250,000.00, or one-third of the
rehabilitation component within the first year of substantive certification (in 2019). The
remainder will be raised over the course of the remainder of the certification period,
which is approximately 1/6 of the rehabilitation component, in each subsequent year of
substantive certification, per NJAC 5:93-5.2(h)(2). Any other funds collected in
development fees not used towards affordability assistance or administration, may be
allocated for the hard costs of the rehabilitation program.
New construction project(s): $25,000.00
The Township of River Vale anticipates utilizing a portion of funds available from the
Affordable Housing Trust Fund to defray the costs incurred for special needs housing
projects. $25,000 will be used towards the new group home located at 426 Cedar Lane
(Concepts for Living) to be occupied by developmentally disabled individuals.

Updated May 2019
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(b) Affordability Assistance (N.J.A.C. 5:97-8.8)
Projected minimum affordability assistance requirement:
Actual development fees through 9/30/2016
Actual interest earned through 9/30/2016
+
Development fees projected* 2019-2025
+
Interest projected* 2019-2025
+
Less housing activity expenditures through 12/310/2018
Total
=
30 percent requirement
x 0.30 =
Less Affordability assistance expenditures through
9/30/2016
PROJECTED MINIMUM Affordability Assistance
=
Requirement 1/1/2015 through 12/31/2025
PROJECTED MINIMUM Very Low-Income
Affordability Assistance Requirement 1/1/2015
through 12/31/2025

÷3=

$625,788.64
$225,717.14
$280,000.00
$9,772.00
$106,897.00
$1,034,380.78
$310,314.23
$5,300.00
$310,314.23
$103,438.08

River Vale is committed to dedicating at least 30% of any funds collected in development
fees to affordability assistance, of which one-third shall be reserved for very low income
affordability assistance. With $280,000.00 of development fee collections currently
projected, the Township anticipates dedicating $310,314.23 from development fee
collection to render units more affordable, including $103,438.08 to render units more
affordable to households earning 30 percent or less of median income by region.
(c) Administrative Expenses (N.J.A.C. 5:97-8.9)
Township of River Vale projects that $56,000 will be available from the affordable
housing trust fund to be used for administrative purposes, of which is $2,000 per unit but
subject to the 20% cap. Projected administrative expenditures, subject to the 20 percent
cap, are as follows:
River Vale commits to spend no more than the maximum of twenty (20) percent of
the affordable housing trust fund revenues from development fees to address
administrative costs.
Administrative expenses shall include any legal or planning costs, as well as the cost
to hire an administrative agent, government agency, or private consultant for
administering the rehabilitation program.

Updated May 2019
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4. EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE
Township of River Vale intends to use affordable housing trust fund revenues for the creation and/or rehabilitation of housing units. Where applicable, the creation/rehabilitation
funding schedule below parallels the implementation schedule set forth in the Housing Element and Fair Share Plan and is summarized as follows.

Program

Rehabilitation
New
Construction

Number
of
Units
Projected

Funds
Expended
and/or
Dedicated
2010December
31, 2015

30
5

PROJECTED EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE 2015 -2025

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

Total

$0

$0

$0

$0

$250,000.00

$83,333.33

$83,333.33

$83,333.33

$83,333.33

$83,333.33

$83,333.33

$750,000.00

$0

$0

$0

$0

$25,000.00

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$25,000.00
$0
$0

Total Programs

$0

$0

$0

$0

$275,000.00

$83,333.33

$83,333.33

$83,333.33

$83,333.33

$83,333.33

$83,333.33

$691,666.67

Affordability
Assistance

$0

$0

$0

$0

$80,000.00

$26,666.67

$26,666.67

$26,666.67

$26,666.67

$26,666.67

$26,666.67

$240,000.00

Administration

$0

$0

$0

$0

$18,666.67

$6,222.22

$6,222.22

$6,222.22

$6,222.22

$6,222.22

$6,222.22

$56,000.00

Total

$0

$0

$0

$0

$373,666.67

$116,222.22

$116,222.22

$116,222.22

$116,222.22

$116,222.22

$32,888.89

$987,666.67
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5. EXCESS OR SHORTFALL OF FUNDS
Pursuant to the Housing Element and Fair Share Plan, the governing body of Township of River
Vale has adopted a resolution agreeing to fund any shortfall of funds required for implementing
the rehabilitation obligation of 30 units, In the event that a shortfall of anticipated revenues
occurs, Township of River Vale will adopt a resolution of intent to bond. A copy of the adopted
resolution is attached in Appendix G.
In the event of excess funds, any remaining funds above the amount necessary to satisfy the
municipal affordable housing obligation will be used towards the construction of affordable units
or affordability assistance required to satisfy the unmet need.
The Township of River Vale intends to adopt a resolution of intent to bond (Appendix G) to
address any shortfall of funds identified in the spending plan. The intent to bond will be for a
total of $260,000.00, of which $86,666.67 will be bonded for in 2019, and $28,888.89 for every
year of substantive certification thereafter. These bonded funds make up part of the
rehabilitation component funding procedure required per NJAC 5:93-5.2(h)(2), that the
Township’s other revenues do not cover.
6. BARRIER FREE ESCROW
Collection and distribution of barrier free funds shall be consistent with Township of River
Vale’s Affordable Housing Ordinance in accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:97-8.5.
SUMMARY
Township of River Vale intends to spend affordable housing trust fund revenues pursuant to
N.J.A.C. 5:97-8.7 through 8.9 and consistent with the housing programs outlined in the housing
element and fair share plan.
Township of River Vale has a balance of $510,555.55 as of May 2, 2019 and anticipates an
additional $280,000.00 in revenues from development fees before the expiration of substantive
certification with an intent to bond for $260,000.00, for a total of $1,239,015.55 after accounting
for interest. The municipality will dedicate $750,000.00 towards their rehabilitation obligation
($25,000 per unit) and $25,000.00 towards special needs housing, $310,314.23 to render units
more affordable, and $56,000 to administrative costs. It is anticipated that the Township will
have a remaining balance of $168,015.55 for unanticipated costs. Any shortfall of funds will be
offset by an alternative funding source to be identified by the Township. If no alternative funding
is available, the Township of River Vale anticipates using a resolution of intent to bond
(Appendix G) to provide the shortfall in funding to construct the affordable units. The
municipality will dedicate any excess funds towards the construction of affordable units or
affordability assistance required to satisfy the unmet need.

Updated May 2019
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SPENDING PLAN SUMMARY
Balance as of May 2, 2019

$510,555.55

Projected REVENUE 2015-2025
Development fees
Payments in lieu of construction
Other funds
Interest

+
+

$280,000.00
$0.00
$260,000.00
$188,460.00

=

$1,239,015,55

-

$750,000.00

+

TOTAL REVENUE
PROJECTED EXPENDITURES s-2025
Funds used for Rehabilitation
Funds for New Construction
1. Special Needs Housing (New Concepts for Living
Group Home)
2
3
4

$25,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$240,000.00
$56,000.00

Affordability Assistance
Administration
TOTAL PROJECTED EXPENDITURES
REMAINING BALANCE

Updated May 2019

=
=
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$1,071,000.00
$168,015.55

APPENDIX H:
Intent to Bond
Ordinance
Date: August 12, 2019
Author: Township of River Vale
Title: Intent to Bond Ordinance
Type of
Document: Ordinance # 2019-232
Substance: A Spending Plan outlining how housing trust fund revenues will be
spent per NJAC 5:97-8.7 through 8.9.
N/A

APPENDIX I:
Settlement Agreement
Date: September 8, 2017
Author: Township of River Vale and Fair Share Housing Center
Title: Enacted Settlement Agreement
Type of Letter
Document:
Substance: A letter memorializingzthe terms of an agreement
between Township of River Vale and Fair Share
Housing Center

APPENDIX J:
Final Judgment of
Compliance
Date: September 25 2020
Author: Superior Court of Bergen County -Judge Farrington
Title:

Final Judgment of Comlpiance and Repose

Type of Letter
Document:
Substance: A letter memorializing the Township of River
Vale's compliance

